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ABSTRACT

TRANSPORT SUBSIDIES AI{D REGTONAL DEVELOPMENT

by John Heads ',,',,1,,1:

Major Advisor: Dr. E- V{- Tyrchniewícz

The objectives of this dissertation are:

(i) To- determine the extent to whictr allegations of

regional economic disparities and freight rate inequities in

the Atlantic Region and the Western Provinces of Canada are

confirmed by the factual evidence;

(íi) To.examine the circumstances in which transport

sUbsidieè can be used. to alleviate transport problems;

(iii) To examine within a theoretical framework the

effectiveness of freight rate subsídies, in comparison wit'h

non-transport subsidies, in achiéving increased output from

a firm located in a slow growth region

The extent of economic disparities is described in

respect of income, employment and economic arowth. peecific

allegations of rail freight rate inequities are documented,

but it is concluded that a general reduction in rail freight

rates towards closer conformity with variable costs would not

necessarily benefit the Atlantic Region and the Western

Provinces more than Central Canada
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The economic basis for transport subsidies is examined''

Transport subsidies should generally be concentrated on those

modes showing increasing returns to scale and this means

that all modes. should not necessarily receive equal subsidy

treatment. Transport subsid.ies can also be used to offset'

the vestigial monopoly pohlers still enjoyed by carriers,

but it is normally more efficient to offer such subsidi-es on

a flat-rate basis rather than as percentage reductions to

freight rates. Transport subsid.ies can also be used to secure r::"': ::

non;transport public policy goals such as income redistribution

and regional economíc development
r:.

A model is dev'eloped to examine the relative efficiency '

of transport subsidies in securing increased' output from a

firm located in a slow growth ¿¡s¿,, ês against subsidy on

output price or on a factor of production. This analytical

frame can also include subsidy on other inputs such as raÌ^I

material costs. The most effícient subsidy system is

specified as that which minimizes net social cost, defined

as subsidy payments by government minus the increased profit

of the firm. However, government does not raíse taxes without

cost and it ís also desirable tp minimize the actual subsidy

payments.

The model assumes perfect competition modified by

the existence of trans¡rort charges, where any increase

j-:-.'..
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in output must be shipped to more distant markets. The

model is not constrained. to '-constant returns to scale and

--t 
lL--!: ^-data are assembled to allow as realistic calibration as

possible. The geographical distribution of the firmrs

shipments are specifíed under two d'ifferent assumptions,

with the real world situation lying between these two alter-

natives

Ana1ysisandca1íbrationofthemode1sug9eststhat,

on the críterion of minimizing net social cost, subsidy on

ralJ-ytransport charges and subsidy on. output price are eql

efficient, and less costly than subsid.izing either the labour

or the capital used by the firm. On the further criterion

thatthesubsidypalzmentsmad'ebygovernmentshouldalso

be minimized, the subsidy on transport charges is the most

effícientapproach.Ifthesubsidyschemecanbeconfined
only to additional outþut, further substantíal;savings in

gérr"trr*"nt payments can be made d

The conclusions to this study are somewhat at variance

with accepted wisdom wh.ich is skeptícal of the role of

transport in regional development. Yet, in spite of

shortcomings, it is argued that the model is fairly robust

when transport charges are the main hindrance to increasing

a firmts output. Essentially, the transport' subsídy meets

only the costs necessary to overcome d'istance on each specific
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unit of output, while the output price subsidy dissipates

resources by paying the same rate of subsidlr on product moving
I -¿ ---

short distances as on product moving long distances.
- ÍimarilY :However'manyre9ionaldeve1opment,prob1emsarenotp

subsidiesattributable to transport difficulties and transport

are, of course, no Panacea.

L.'-;
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TR.ANSPoRTSUBSIDIESANDREGIoNALDEVELoPMENT

CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION

There is an apocryphal story of a saskatchewan farmer

watching his crops being destroyed by hail and raising his
:

hands to the heavens to invoke "Goddamn the Canadían Pacific :

Railwayl'! This story catches the spirit of lfestern Canadian

èompl-aints over the years in respect of rail transport and

the widellr held western view that freight rate inequities are

the prime hindrance to more rapid. economic development in

the ï{est. This key role ascribed to the effect of freight

ratesonecoRomicdeve1opmentrsnotexc1usive1yawestern
phenomenon. For over one hundred years, it has been alleged

that freight rates ha./e been a major hindrance to the develop-

ment of the Canadian Atlantic Provinces'

The present dissertation owes its origins to the concerns

expressed in western canada and Çhe Atlantic Region as to the

effects of high freight rates on economic development and a

tendency in some quarters to see freight rates nCIt merely as

one of a number of problem areas but rather as the embodiment

of all factors inhibiting economic development. From these

concerns, the study proceeds to consider the extent of general

regional d.isparities and alleged freight rate inequities; the

economic role of -transport subsidies; and, in the specific
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context of attempting to increase regional production, the

efficiency of transport subsidies as against other forms of

aid. The d.iscussion colnmences with a strong orientation

toward's!rIesternCanadaandtheAt1anticRegionrâSitwasthe

transport problems of these areas which provided' the initial

raison d.t etre for the study. As the analysis proceeds to' the

role of transport subsi-dies in general and their effici.t." , 
: i'..,',ii

inregiona1d'eve1opment,inevitabJ-ytheapproachbecomes
;.:, ,:,;.,,:,,

broader and less conf ined to the problems of specif ic regions ' : i::1:ì:'::'

The final chapter of the dissertation therefore includes a

re-focus of conclusions of $eneral applicability back to the

specific aeographical regions'with which the study commenced' :

]-. THE TRANSPORT PROBLEM

The Ca¡r*ad.ian Pacific Railway completed' its first trans-

continental rail link in 1895. western transportation comptraints

hadbeenmarked1ongbeforethecomp1etionofthisÈrans-

continent,al system and the construction of an all-Canadian

railway d.id not remove the concerns. * In the debate on 'the'
:

Crowrs Nest Pass conÈ¡act in:1897r Frank Oliver, Member of

Parliament for Edmonton, stated in terms very similar to those

eight rate issue, the t'erms "Wescern
ällu31o3:å ?Ë=:l?rå'Fl3$ï,,."=,, are o*en used inrerchanseabrv;
this inaccurate but hallowed traditíon is followed in the
;;;;";l åissertation, even though it is unusuar for British
-columbia to complain in the same terms as the three Prairie 

:Provinces.
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used in the lVest todaY:

it is because the railway rates have
been dístinctly against the west in partí-
cular and. in general from the first that
Manitoba and the Territories have shown so
much less rapid progress than-was expected
when the canãdian pácific Railway was first
aided. (71, P. 536)

The concern with rail freight rate inequíties has con-

tínued in Western Canada to the present day and is deeply

êmbedded in the fabric of the western economic outlook' The

:tive, although its intensitY has

obviously fluctuated over the years--le'ss intense during the

period of economic prosperity that preced.ed the First world

lrtar; more intense in the rtwenties riuhen Canadian National

Railways was foqmed and the grain rates of the Crowr s Nest

Pass Agreement were given permanent statutory extension; less

intense in the tthirties against preoccupation with the

general problem of economic depression; more intense after

the Second World War, in the era of horizontal increases, the

Turgeon and MacPherson Commissions and the L967 National

Transportation Act.

The 11967 Act relied primarily upon competition as a means

of avoiding discrimination in freight rates, although there

$rere also three provisions to proteÇt shippers from excessive

rate charges. It was hoped that the L967 Act, together with

the continued growth of highway transport', would all-ay the

concerns of the West in respect of rail freight discrimination.
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However, within two or three years of the passing of the Act,

it became clear that these hopes hlere not to prove justified.

Thus, in L}TO the late Ross Thatcher, then Liberal Premier

of Saskatchewan, claimed' that the railways

niånå'"1?äiË"i"i:i:: Îñ:i'lf,:; :ilÏ;3"1äå""
people of Céntra1 Canada. The result has
Ueeñ that unfair and d'iscriminatory rates

' have hurt Saskatchewan in a major way in
attracting ne\^¡ industries. (34 rP' 33)

In similar vein, â 1971 Manitoba submission to the Federal

Minister of TransPort argued that:

. the Prairie Provinces are more
dependent upon rail transportation and the
Penalty of lfris captive status has feen .-tft.t tËe west has been called upon to make
more than a proportionate contributíon to
the-tõIal tt-irtäy overhead. This is the
basiã complaint äf Manitoba on the question
of freight rates. (78' P- 1)

Complaints in respect of freight rate inequities continued

the Prairíe P: rg theto become more intense in the Prairíe Provinces d'uril

early rseventies and in July L973 the western Economic

Opportunitíes Conference took place in Calgary between the

prime Minister of Canada and the Premiers of the four Western

Provinces. Transport had pride of place on the agenda and:

the premiers stated in their submission that ilthe development

of the Western regíon of Canada is inhibited by the lack of

positive policy direction and the discrimination inherent in

our present system of freight ratesu (92, P. 3) '

TheconcernwithtransportprobIemsintheAt1antic
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Region goes back well over one hundred years. The promise of

railway construction was an integral part of Confederation

itself and the Intercolonial Railway was built at publíc

expense with a rate structure that lfas not required to cover

ful1y the interest on the investment. After a particularly

large rise in rail f,reÍght rates during and following the

First lrlorld. War, in Lg27 Parliament passed the Maritime

Freight Rates Act which provided a twenty per cent subsidy

on rail traffic movements within the Select Territory and' on

the Select Territory part of ü/estbound. rail movements.* As

a result of further complaints from Maritime interests, the

outbound western'subsid.y was increased to thirty per cent in

Lg57. In Lg6g, the freight rates subsidies were extended

from rail to includ.e highway transporti provisions were made

to reduce the level of subsidy on movements \^Iíthin the

Select Territory and this has now been lowered' to fifteen

per cent; and the savings from the reductíon in the subsidy

on intra-traffic were to be used for alternative forms of

I Select Territory. This has sincetransport assistance in th(

included addi tional subsidy to a tot,al of fifty per cent on

selected westbound Products.

ffitoryconsisted'ofNewBrunswickl--Nor1aScotia,.
Prince Edward Tsland and Eastern Quebec; Newfoundland also
became part of the Select Territory when it entered Confederation
in Lg4g-. For a history of transport subsidies in the Select
Territory see (19, pp. 113-21) and (81, pp. L63-74).
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In the light of the very considerable transport subsidies

given to the Select Territory amounting to $36 million in

Lg74, perhaps it could be expected that complaints in respect

: of freight rates would be much less pronounced in the Atlantic i,,;,,',

Region than in Western Canada. Such expectationÈ would only

be partially realized. The Atlantic Premiers asserted' in 1975

:r hat the reliance on competition in 'the Lg67 Act "is not i',.r".,ì,.,,-

I 
-"* ' 

"t" 

tt''''

i practical in the Atlantic Provinces where there is limÍted ' 
'

r competition, lack of facilities, a low volume of traffic, and ili'ìt:''.

(2, p. 3) ., long distances which are sparsely populated"

Atlantic concerns on transport issues have been expressed even 
I

more vividly in a recent issue of the Halifax Chronicle-

Herald which refers to "freight rates that unfairly d'iscourage

industrial growth in developing regions of the nation--that

iistosaythewestandAt1anticp'o,,i,,""s,,(42).
Turningtotheprovisionofrai1servicesinCanada,'the

, railway companies claim that they compete in respect of

,l 
"ervice, 

but there is very little price competition as all

Therailr+ayswou1dadmittopricedifferentiationinthesense

thatfreightratesarereIatedtova1ueofserviceandnoton1y

to cost of service. As there is virtually no price competiÈion, 
irr..i:..,.

the railway companies can be considered in aggregate as

conomic behaviour of a price discriminatingapproximating the e

monopolist, with this behaviour pattern only slightly modified '



.|''
t :: :

by service competition arising f.rom the actual existence of

duopoly rather than monopoly

Yet the railway companies do not make excessively large
_ 

i::,.: .:::

:, profits. In the two years L97L-72 Canadian National Railúays .-..1,;,,¡,,.'

operated at an annual average net income before interest on

debt of $46 million. This represented. little more than a

,, return of 18 on the consol-idated assets of the corporation. ,':,,',,,
': :: :: -:'

- -r^^-,-^-tr ^ 
i'

, After payment of debt interest, the corporation showed a. .:.... :. -: . -..-..ìr deficit of $21 million, giving a negative return of 1? on i,:''1,.,1','

, "hareholders 
I equity held by the Government of Canad.a (L2,

calculâtions from pp. 38-41). The financial performance of

lcanadianPacificr,imitedÌ^Iasmorefavourab1e,buthard1y
i

i impressive. Income before tax from railway and ttmiscellaneoust' 
l

:

"ources 
averaged $107 million per annum in L97L-72. Related

:

, to total assets, the return before tax was only 4lZ¡ after

tax the return fell to just over 33 (13, calculations from

, pp. 8-11-) . Although the argument is often advanced that 
i: ::,:.¡
; :' : :: :

: Canadian Pacific Limited has ttsalted awaytr resources originally t,"'',"
:. .r :.- ; ..,

ì given for railway construction into Canadian Pacific Investments ':".,',,:.

Limited., nevertheless the return on assets currently employed

in Canadian Pacific Limited is certainly not high. ïn theory,

l the railways may still enjoy a residual element of monopoly ;,;.;:.,,:

:ion; in p.¿s¡ice,

the rewards from exploitation of this monopoly power are

meagre

L "'..



To conclude this first sectj-on, the transport problem

raised in the Prairie Provinces and the Atlantic Region is

dissatisfaction with the Canadian rail freight rate structure.

This dissatisfaction is often expressed in rather vague

generalized terms, but the overall complaint is that, because

of lack of competitive transport, the Prairie Provinces and

the Atlantic Region have to bear more than their fair share

of the railway overhead. Without admitting these charges of

regional discrimination, the railways would admit to dis-

crimination in the sense of obtaining greater contributions

to fixed costs from some traffic movements than from others.

The railway po=itiorr:i" that this type of discrimination is

essential if revenue is to .o.r"r'fixed costs and that the

financial position of the raílway companies is'in fact
precarious, showing clearly that rate discrimination is not

being used to reap excessive profits.
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2. THE REGTONAL DISPARITY PROBLEM

Regional disparities are not very difficult to explain

as short-run phenomena. Postulate a dynamic economy, with
;,.: . ,._ -..1

changing income, tastes and technology, and it is highly '' l';'¡.'.,'...

improbable that growth will proceed at precisely the same

rate in eachrgeographical region. During the period' of time

in which the economy is adjusting, incomes and employment ,"i 
";,:;','

-^- 
-^!^ 

¡- ¡-È 
t'-t-'

bpportunities should increase at a greater rate in the more
,t,,', i

rapidly expanding areas and. unemployme¡rt should be less there. : :':"'

However, within a national economy, these d'isparities should

only be temporary, if labour and capital can move freely

within the national boundaries. Yet, ít has become increasingly

evident that in both advanced and underd.eveloped economies

interregional disparities can persist for very long periods

of time. Typically, these disparities take the form of large

differences in income per head. between regions; high unemploy-

ment and under-employment in certain parts of the country;
' i: -:j: ':

and population concentration in certain areas with red'uced 
,l'',1.,
:,-:.:

rPulation elsewhere. "j"'growth or dePoPulation el$€

There ís considerable evidence that a high degree of

labour mobi'l ity can co-exist with only modest dímunitions in
-----a ^ - 1-..-^incomedisparitiesbetweenregions..ForexampIe,.alargegap

betweenfarmandnon-farm1abourincomehaspersistedinboth

the united states and canad.a in spite of substantial migration

from the land over a consid.erable number of decades ' In his
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1961 analysis of the upper Midwest of the unit'ed states,

Sjaastad suggested that since "a good part of what we consider

human capital is an accumulation of skills and experience

specific to an occupation . income differentials could

persist over long time periods even in a market system vfith

no lags or imperfections save lack of perfect foresightrr

(74, p. 262). From a general survey of empirical evidence,

Okun and Richardson concluded that "no general proposition

can be formulated concerning the effect of internal migration'

on regional inequality of per capÍta income" (76 
' P. 318) .

Some v¡riters , fot example Myrd.al, have argued tha! internal
mígraÈion can even widen regional inequalities because the

irigration is selective of the young and capable. Economic

theory implies that migration will reduce interregional

income disparities on the assumption that uniÈs of labour

are homogeneous; this does not necessarily hold if the actual

migration process is selective of the more productive labour

units.
ïn canada, there are two major areas faced with problems

of regional disparities--the Atlan"bic' Region and ManiLoba/

Saskatchewan. The Maritime Provinces have lagged behind'

Canada in terms of income and growth of emplo1'ment opportuni-

ties for over one hundred years. Confederat'ion itself was a

disappointment to this region in respect of hopes for wider

markets and. increased ind.ustrial development; Macdonald's

National Policy was felt to impose t-urther costs,; and the

Maritimes did not even share in the economic expansion of the
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Laurier years (73, pp. 409-10, 450). Following the Duncan.

commission on Maritime Rights of L926' attempts tnrere made to

alleviate economic depression through freight rate subsidies

and these were further increased. in subsequent years. However,

as will be shown in the next chapter, incomes in the Atlantic

region have remained far below the Canadian average, the

growth in employment opportunitíes has been less and unemþloy-

ment rates have been higher

The second region of Canada suffering from regional dis-

parities is Manitoba/Saskatchewan. For some forty years, the

growthinemp1o1rment.and'popu1ationhasbeenmuchbe1owthe

national average in these two provinces. The explanation has

Le"r, the heavy dependence on agriculture, where employment

opportunities have been declining. At the beginning of the

twentieth century, the proportion of the Canadian labour force'

employed in agriculture approximated 422¡ by 1951 this was

down to 2OZ and the current figure is rather less than 72.
,'

ALberta would have shared the same fate as the other two

Prairie Provinces, but the d-iscovery of petroletl.m and the

accompanying development allowed tire economic base employment

there to increase very substantially in spite of declining

employment opportunities in the large agricultural sector.

Anticipating the results of the next chapter, the problem of

regional disparities in the Prairies is confined to Manitoba

and Saskatchewan; in Manitoba, the problem is seen only ín

I

i..

l.; :
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terms of low growth of emplol.ment opportunities t in Saskatcheh/an

there is the lowest growth in employment opportunitíes and

population in the whole of Canadar ên income problem related

primarily to fluctuations in agricultural prosperity, but

unemplolrment far below the national average

The C'overnment of Canada has, of course, always had to

be aware,of the political importance of regional considerations,

but direct action in respect of regional variations in economic

growth is a more recent development. In 1940 the Rowell-

Sirois Report recognized the need to red.uce regional economic

disparíties in Canada and its proposals'for revenue adjustment.

between provincial and federal. governments \^tere in effect

achieved through wartime tax arrangements which were continued

into the post-war period (73, p. 62g). Nevertheless, it was

not until the 'sixties that efforts to create employment

opportunities in the slow growth areas of Canada became really

pronounced with an ímpressive array of new legislation.

Concern with the plight of impoverished farmers was

responsible for the Agricultrrral Rehabititation and Development

Act of 1961. In Lg62 the Atlantic Development Board was

established to provide specÍaL. assistance to the Atlantic

Provinces. In 1963 the Area Development Agency was set up to

encourage industrial development in areas of chronic unemploy-

ment. fn 1966 the Fund for Rural Economic Development appeared

on the scene to permit implementation of comprehensive rural
i i:i: -,
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devetopment programs in problem areas considered to have

d'evelopment potential. of these agencies--ADA' ARDA, and

FRED--Rotstein remarked "Ne!,I government agencies are launched

and one acron]¡m follows another into a state of suspended

animation" (72, p. vii). In 1968, the Federal Government

set up a new Department Of Regional Economic Expansion and
:

a]-1theprogramswiththeconfusin9initía1swereconso1idated.

here. The new emphasis has b-een stated as the development of

,,growth centres r'r and the need for regional development has

been kept consiËtently in the foreground of economicrdiscussion

and policY of Canada.*

The persistence of ìnterregional economic disparities is '-

)mic Council of Canadanow fully recognizeð'¡ in fact, the Econt

only slightly overstated the degree of persistence in the

fo11owingpaSsa9efromits1968Annua1Review.

Differencesinboththelevelsofeconomic
and. social well-being and in economic
oppoitonity among thã various regions and
provinces ôr canáda are large' and' have
persisted r'vith only modest change for over
forty years. This persistence has been 

.

,"*ãírå¡i"; nei.ther strong national economic .

growth nor the strains aná turbulence'of
depiãs=ion and war have had lasting effects
on it. basic pattern of regional disparities'
ffreiã is littie reason to suppose that- the
fristårical mix of market forces and public
policy is like1y to l.ead.in.good time to
a "id,ifi.ant 

rãduction in tñese disparities.
(32, P. 141)

ffirecent1yasDecember'Lg7.J1ç9':e:vativeLeaöer
Stanfiela cnãigãã Lftut tftå "government has failed to develop a

coherent, co-ordinated ptogtá* to. at'tack the deep-rooted problems

ãi- iegional disparity," (77, p' 4) '
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3. A SYNTHESIS OF PROBLEI{S

All advanced countries are concerned with the "geographical

unevenness of their development . All. try in one \^Iay or

another to steer economic activity from their more prosperous ''i-".'" 
""' 

'

to their less prosperous areas u (38, p. v). The concern at

the national level is felt even more keenly by provincial

jurisdictions which have not been content to rely on migratíon ',', ',,,",,...
:'.:l : ::.'

as a solution to interregional disparities. For example, the : ..j

- 
;;: 1:::-::l _ir: i:-"

ManítobaCommissiononTargetsforEconomicDeve1opment,
\i-,

reportinginI969,estab1ishedtheobjectivest'hatby1980
':provincial income per head should equal the Canadian average 

'

and that Manitoba should regain its Lg66 share of Canadian
I

population (70, .pp. 523-5). The North American preoccupation 
l':

with growth for growthrs sake was regarded wj-th more askance 
i

i' in the fseventiels, yet the Manitoba objective in J,g73 seemed 
]

l

only slightly modified with its stress on the stay option

>ortunity to continue to 
1,,,.., ,,.

live and work in their area of origin (69, pp. 14-5). These ..,'.',..,.,,
. 

. 

.. : : 
- 

: 
r 

I 

. 

r 
. : 

. 

-, : 
. 

-, .

Manitoba objectives are nôt atypical.* Within most western ::: 'l

economies, the objective of slow growth regions has been to

ffission, see Oa¡. An aspect of population
migration from the slow-growth anead which has received far
too little attention has been expressed by Leven as the need
"tg investigate whether the regret over ind.uced migration is
mainly expressed by individuals who have had to move to realize
an imþroved economic positionr or by ind.ividuals who are con-
fronted with declining markets for 1ocal goods and services"
(65, p. 587).

i.l: :i ..:a 1t':
. .l,r:, ;
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attain at least an ttaverage" rate of growth, fór t'below averager

is regarded not merely as a statistical description but also

as an expression of moral disapprobation.
:::.,': ;::,:

Formanydecades,themajor9rowthareainemp1òymentin

Canada has been the tertiary or service sector of the ecohomy

and this has, of course, been typical of economies with rising
.: :'-:.'

levels of real income per head. However, generally the service, :'.::,,',:',:

industriesare1ocatedasaresuItofmu1tip1iereffectsfrom

the basic economic activities which exist in an area; in some 
':: i:':;:;:

ínstances, of which tourism is the most important example,

service indust,ries can provide the raíson dtetre for economic

activity,butusua111tserviceemp1o1rmentisafunctionofi
.i

other economic base employment. The economic base of a region 
i

is normally defined as consisting of agriculture' fishing, ': 
.

forestry,mining,manufacturing,andperhapstourism;a1though

the construction industry produces a tangible product, the

level of empl.oyment here is responsive to other economic 
i,,,,1,,.,,,i.:,:,.:..:,.;

activíties and, in terms of economic base theory, construction t.,:;:,,:'.

is hest considered along with the tertiary sector ¡".'""'

The agricultural component of the economic base in the

Práirie Provinces has been d.eclining for many years, while
:

fishing and forestry offer only a limited number of employment ',r, ,,,,,

opportunities. The petroleum industry has, of course, had a

marked effect on the d.evelopment of Alberta, while in Manitoba

and Saskatchewan mining employment has provided a welcome i 
:

i.: r: ':r' : l
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,t 
::

addition to the provincial economies. Employment in the

tourist industry has also increased. Howeverr manufacturing

industry has usually been regarded as the main contributor 
:

to increased base employment. In Manitobar for example, this .,;'.¡.:,r,.,:

was apparent in provincial thinking before the publication of 
,

thereportoftheCommissiononManit'oba|sEconomicFutureof
.L962¡itcontinuedintheTargetsforEconomicDeve1opmentof
'L969¡ and, although stating constraints and reservations, the 

,.::.:...:
.: i :..::.,.

Lg73 tvtanitoba GuÍdelines recognized the stress that had been i''¡"'Ì'

placed on "ind.ustrialization as a means of promoting, influencing

or maintaining economic developmentrt (69, P. L221 . Similarly,

after examining employment opportunities in agriculture t

fishin9,forestry,coa1-mini'g,tourísm,anddefenceexpendi-

ture, a recent study concluded that "Nova Scotia|s hope lies

in its manufacturing sector" (38r PP - 22-3) . 
.

Increased growth in employment opportïnities requires a

Larger economic base ancl, in the slow growth regions, this ,, ..,,,,
i,,;..:,_,.,;:.
''.. :j

is perceived as best achieved by an expansion of the manu- 
¡,;:,,,:,,'. 

.. : : : _: 
:

facturingsector.Transpcrtchar9esarea11egedtobeoneof

the main costs in developing manufacturing. * Vast distances

separate the Prairies from the rnajor markets of Central Canada

and the distances are also considerable between the Atlantic ,': ' .,

Region and Central Canada. Moreover, it is alleged that

transport. costs ãre high not only because of the real costs

ges in relation to produc't selling prices
are developed later in Chapter IV, Section 3. 

,,,,,,,:''"''
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of distance, but also because lack of competitive transport

allows an inequitable rail freight structure to be .imposed

on the prairies and the Atlantic Region. Hence: ia is claimed,

. lower freight rates would help substantially towards relief

of regional disparities, particularly inad.equate growth of

employment opportunities. This is the basis for a perceived

integration of the transport, problem and the regional dis-

parities problem.

This synthesis of problems is made easier in that since

Confederation itself the Federal Government has regarded

transport as one of the means of securing national objectives.

Government had relatively few tools available to influence

development in the nineteenth century and railways, together

with the tariff and western settlement, were the three maín

planks of Macdonaldrs national policy. Canadian railways were

not primaríJ-y business enterprises but instruments'of national

purpose (20, p. 144). Up to the present time, the develop-

ment of transport policy in Canada has been 'dominated b1z the

negd to reconcile policies wirích are appropriate for transport

with the desire to use transport ítseif to promote other

national goals. The MacPherson Commission, reporting in Lg6L,

and. the L967 National Transportation Act allowed economic

considerations to be the main criteria for transport policies,

but the issue was certainly not dead.

i:!t:.:

!."-
ir;'ì

l-1:.. - '--
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lrfhen a problem has exisÈed as long as the transport issue

in Canada, complaints about transport and freight riates can

become at t.imes a useful catch-alI for many forms of business

qroe. If inequities are wid.ely believed to exist in the freight

rate structure, it is very easy to generalize these inequitíes

asthe.causeofafarwiderrangeofeconomicprobIems..The

term ,,freight rate inequities" becomes symbolic of a multitude

of problems, not all of which are even in the transport field'

Ruppenthal has recently summarized this attitude as follows:'
!-

In Canada there is an uncommon propensity
to look to transport as the potential cure
for all our i11s-- Probably in no other - l

nation in the world' is transport regarded
' as the universal nostrum. Just do s.ome¿ :

T^7ith the farmers, the miners, the loggerst'
and. the native peoples, Transport is
regarded as the-key to economic expansíonr' '

equitable treatment, and a more abundant
life. (85' p. 588)

while the synthesis of the transpcrt problem and the

regional development problem may not be complete, nevertheless

it is clear that transport is ascribed a key role ín respect

of alleviating regional disparities. Thus, tl. Atlantic

provinces stress the need for policy recognitíon that "trans-

portat,ion is used as a positive inst.rument for regional economic

development,' (2, p. 10). The position'of the Prairie Provinces

is unchanged from Lg73 when, joined by eritish columbia in the

interests of wes|ern unity, they asserted the need to solve

the transport problem as a means towards a solution of regional

disparitíes: 
'

l.:. i,.
!l:..-:



TheWesternEconomícopportunitiesConference
has been called by the- Federal Government
"specifically to consider concrete programs
fo-r stimulating and broadening the economic
and. industrial base of Vlestern Canada.ll ong
of the most dramatic and effective \^¡ays to
do this is for the Federal Government to commit
itself to new transportation policies to over-
come the aforementioned inequities and hence
Àignificantly st,imulate and broaden the economic

"rrá irrdostriãl base of vtestern Canad'a. 'Q2, 
P'2)

:!,

l; ;

:

L9
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4. OBJECTTVES, SCOPE, AND ORGAIüIZATION OF THE PP€SENT STUDY

' The present study commenced by documenting two issues

which are wid.ely perceived as problems in the Prairie Provinces

and the Atlantic Region. First]y, there. is the claim that

the rail freight rate structure contains inequities which

work against these regions and secondly there is the compfaint

that the regj-ons suffer generally from economic disparities.

Freight rate inequities are viewed as a major cause of regional

disparities, especially in respect of the slow growth in

employment opportunitied. This study was initially inspired

by these concerns and the dilemma that, while transport is

generally believed to be crucial to regional development. on

the part of provincial governments and public opinion in the

Prairie Provinces and the At,lantic Region, academic opinion

tends to be skeptical as to the usefulness of transport as

a regional development tool.*

The cverall objective of this dissertation is

therefore to make a contribution towards resolution of the

role of transport in regional development. The specific

objectives are as fo11ow3

conclusions to Stràszheim's
writings of George Wilson,

*See, for ex4mple,
(88, p. 2L9), and

the
the

L972 article
such as (95) .
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(i) To document the extent to which perceived

regional economic disparities and rail freight rate inequit,ies

are in fact justified by the evidencei

(ii) To determine the extent to which transport subsidies

can be used to solve transport problems;

(iii)Toexaminewithinatheoretíca1frameworkthe<
/

effectiveness of subsidies on transport freight rates*, in

comparison with other types of non-transport subsidies,

to achieve a required increase in output from a firm located

in a slow growth region where it, is specified that this

increased output is dlsirable and. can only be achieved by

íncreased shipments to markets outside the region

The organízat.ion of the ind.ividual chapters of this

study is briefly outlined.

ChapËer II examines the extent to which perceived

disparities can be factually supported. In the first section,

regional disparities are documented in respect of income,

' urlemployment and the growth of employment opportunities

The second section examines freight ra.te disparities with

reference to the Prairie Provinces and the Atlantic Region.

sed infrastructure and services is l

not usually advanced as having a significant stimulus to regional
development. The only mode in which more transpoft services
are urged for purposes of regional development is local qir
services¡ for a critical'revievr see (14, pp. 22-4). As far
as increased surface transport is concerned, the hope for
increased. regional development from,increased infrastructure l

is almost reminiscent of Adam Smithfs"famous,parody of . , ,'
attempt,ing "to increase the good cheer .of private families
by obliging them to keep an unnecessary number of kitchen
utensils" (87, p. 386).



2.2 ", '..' ,'.'

The examination commences wiÈh examples of specific disparíties

and then assesses the evidence for the existence of overall

discrimination across the freight rate structure. The final

section deals with the difficult problem of equity in freight ,.:,::..:,..ì

rates and explores the question of whether the Prairie

Provinces and the Atlantic Region are seeking the correction

of injustíce or subsidy in the sense of freight rat,es which 
,'r:i,r:,r:,.:,

t ---: - - 

-' 
::: 1:: 

':

do not cover the costs of Providing transport services 
....:.:
i.:.':;::::

Chapter III is concerned with the general econômic 1.'.."'i:,'''i

basis for transport subsidies and is an essential prelude

to €he later discussion of subsidies in the more. narrow

regional development context. Pareto'optimality conditions

are specified and it is argued that t'he transport' industry

doesnotsatisfytheconditionsneceSsarytoensurean9LJ

efficient allocation of resources withouL government inter- 
I

vention. The theoretical case for subsidy under increasing 
i'
i

returns to scale is examined, qualifications required by the ",,,,,.
::..::"l :

theory of second best are consid.ered, and the existence and '':::'::":::::
:....- .:-.

-l . :. ..

COnSeqUenCeS Of inCreaSing retUrns tO SCaIe in t'ranSpOrt i",',,'.,''

are assessed. Transport subsid.ies are considered. as a means

of counteracting monopolistic po\^¡er, transport is examined

as a strategic factor in economic growth, and the non- -;::.::

economic benefits of transport are d.iscussed. Finally r '"";'r'¡".'

income d.istribution and regional development aspects of

transport subsid.ies are briefly introduced.

i,.---..-...
l;.' : ::i:
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Chapter IV outlines a model to examine the efficiency of

transport subsid.ies aS a means of securing increased output

from a single-plant firm. It is specified exogenously that

the increased output is required for regional flevelopment.

purposes and that this can be achieved. only by expand'ing the

geographical area in which the firm seIls. Three alternative

subsidy approaches are examined--subsidy on output price,

subsidy on the prices of factors employed by the fírm' and

subsidy on transport charges--and lf: is argued that these

al-ternatives also provide a basic framework for examination

of subsj-d^y on other inputs such as ravl materials. The most

efficient subsidy system is d.efined as that which minimizes

net social cost, which is specified as subsidy cost paid by

government minus the increased profit of the firm. However,

government does not raise taxes without' exPense and it is

also desirable to minimize the actual subsidy cost paid by

government. Empirical data necessary to calibrate the model

are also presented.
' chapters v and vI develop and calibrate the ntodel.

Chapter V postulates that the demand for the firmts product

is uniformly distributed in an unbounded planet in other

wordsr ês the firm increases output, it has to tap more

distant markets but these are available in every direction

from where the firm is situated. Chapter VI Postulates

demand as uniformly distributed in a band of constant width;

i r. !r..-i:rl
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ignoring exports to the u.s., this assumption could be applied'

as a rough approximation for those parts of canad'a where

population is distributed in a line along 'the u.s. boundary

so that increased output cannot be delivered in all directions'

but roughly only due east or d.ue west. The real. world

situationis,ofcourSe,intermediatebetweenthesetwo

alternative formulations of demand'

aPters V andThemodel.isdevelopedinversionsinCh

VI, corresponding to these two demand patterns. Output is

established for equilibrium conditions without subsidy and

the effects of the three forms of subsidy are examined' The

model is developed on the alternative assumptions that subsidy

is paid on all output and that subsidy is paid only on

additional output. The practical 'feasibility of confining

subsidies to incremental output is d.iscussed. constraints

are introduced on the amount of subsidy payments that can be

made and arithrnetical simulations are presented
a

F.inalty, Chapter VII summarizes the dissertation and

makes suggestions for further research'

l-.i:;:ì



CHAPTER IT: THE EXTENT OF DISPARTTTES

The first chapter established the concerns expressed

inVfesternCanadaandtheAt1anticRegioninrespectof

regiona1d'isparitiesandtransportation.Thepresent

chapter examines the extent to which these perceptions of

inequities a1e justified by factual. evidence. Section I ,,,.,.,.
' t;tttltt;tttt't'

r ! --- ^ 
i - - 

:.t,','..' 
.describes regíonal economic disparities. Section 2 is a

._ r. :... .

rather lengthy discussion of rail freight rate dísparities, ,,,,,.,,..''':. i .'.'

focussing initially on examples of specific disparities and 
:

then examining the evidence for the existence of general 
,

disparities against'different commod.ities and different 
i

.geographical regions of Canada. Section 3 considers the very
i

difficult concept of. equity in freight rates, and the questíon 
i

ofwhethertheaspirationsoftheWestandtheAt1anticRe9ion

can be met in terms of correction of inequities, as distinct i

from transport subsidies.

1. THE EXTENT OF REGIONAL DISPARITIES ; ,i,,',,,,,,

It is customary to describe regional d.isparities in

Èerms of income, employment opportunities, and growth and

this section proceeds to examine the extent of such disparities :.,:,,,;,:
l,, :;; 

,.;;..1:

in Canada.*

*This section is based on the authorrs "Inter-regional Dis-
paritíes in Canada: A Statistical Ana1ysis" (47)

25
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There are three main approaches used in defining

economic regions. The first. approach is to stress homogeneity

in respect of significant characteristics such as income,

unemployment, growth, and. othér physical and. social factors

The second. approach concentrates on nodal regions, where a

central urban area is regarded as the pole around which

the region concentrates. The third approach relies on

administrative coherence and the institutions available

for carrying out policy d.ecisions. These approaches to

regional delineation are not necessarily contrad.ictory and

in practice regional definitions are often established as

a compromise between these three criteria.* However,

decisions on regional boundaries can oft'en be heavily

influenced by the intractability of statist,icians. In the

word.s of Walter ïsard, "Finally . the choice of a part-

icular inter-regional franework d.epend.s upon the stock of

existing data, and the manner in which existing d.ata collect-

ing and processing agencies are organized and their procedures

subject to change'l (58, pp. 323-4) . The examination in the

present section is in te¡ms of the p¡ovinces of Canada, although

this hides some sr¡bstant,ial variat,ions, for example t'he

contråst between conditions in the Quebec Gaspe and' the

metropolitan area of Montreal.

*For useful discussion of regional definitions see (74, p. 243)
and (5, pp. 46-51)

: ir:...: :::
t l'. ...,i

i r:¡., r..i
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(a) Variations in PersonaL Ineome per Head.

Table 2.1 below has been prepared' from Statistícs

Canada data of personal income per person and from intercensal

population estimates. The income statistics relate to ' 
,,t,',,.,,,'...

money incomes and are not corrected for price changes. Personal

income per person has been averaged over three year periods to

reduce the effect of random fluctuations , of which the most l.'.r,::';.,':..
.. .'.. ,:. -.ì_' :.

:r"
important are variations in agricultural income. The start'ing I : )

period of 1949-51 is the earliest for which figures are '.'.."'"''"'

available to rnclude Newfoundland. The population d.istribution

between the various provinces does not fluctuate from year to

'yearanditwasthereforenotneceSSarytousethree-year
.i

averages in this. series
)

Annua1personaIincomeperheadbyprovinceisa1so

shown in the table on an index basis. In each period, the 
i

:

overall Canadian average personal income is shown as an
I

index of 100.0 with appropríate indexes estimated for each

province. The coef ficient of variation gives the standard ,..'.:'.::i''
:...t.: . :...:.:,- :

d-eviation of the index of personal j-ncome per head expressed ,. ' ..: , .

a percentage of average personal. income; this coeffj-cient

is calculated in two dif ferent \Á/ays. Firstly, the equi-
':

weighted index gives all provinCes an equal weight in the i,,,::,,,'.r,.:,,:

: -- -J --^ 

':¡t'::':ti::'

' catculation. Secondly, the population weighted index gives

each province a weight in the calculation in proportion to

itsshareofCanadianpoputation.ThissecondmethodseemS
:

to be more realistic, as it is to some extent historical , . .,
,'i '
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TAì,LE 2.1
' Annual Personal Tnione per Head by Provinèe

Annual Personal Inco;ne per Head % Increase per Annum

Igîs-sL Lsss-61 L969-7L 49-sL qo 59-61 Þg-þl-to 9g-7t

Ne¡vfoundland

P.E.I.
Nova Scotla
New Brunsrs-ick

Quebec

OntarLo

Manitoba

Saskatcher¡an

Alberta
B.C.

Canada

539 9].6 2,002

593 955 21036

792 L,255 2,439

. 742 1,108 2,26ß

9L6 " L,442 2,803

1,289 1,939 3r71d

1,098 1,599 21956

1,039 L,324 2,469

L,L42 L,646 3,156

L,294 1,896 3,442

5.4

4.9

4.8

4.1

4.7

'4.2

3.g

2.4

3.7

3.9

8.1
7.8
6.9

7.4
6.9

6.7

6.4

6.4

6.8

6.1

1,078 1,638 3,157 6.84.2

Index Canada = 100

L949-51

Personal income per Head PoPulation Dlstrlbut!>n - Z

Nerufoundland

P. E¡ I.
Nova Scotia
New Brunsl¡Lck

Quebec

Ontario
Manitoba

Saskatche¡øan

Alberta
B.C.

Canada

50.0

55.0

72.5

68.8

85.0

119. 6

101.9

96.4

105. 9

120.0

t_00.0

L959-6L

55.9

58 .3

76.ç

67 .6

88.0

118.4

97.6

80.8

100.5

1L5 .8

L969-7]-

63.4

64.s

77 .3

71.8

88.8

117.5

93.6

78.2

100.0

109.0

1950

2.6

0.7

4.7

3.7

29.0

32.6

5.6

6.1

6.7

8.3

1960

2.5

0.6

4.L

3.3

28.8

34 .3

5.1

5.1

7.2

9.0

1970'

2.4

0.5

3.7

3.0

28.3

35.6

4.6

4.4

7.5

10.0

100.0 100.0 100.0 l-00.0 100.0

CoÞfficiènt of Vailation - Z

1949-51 '1959-61 L969-71

EquÍ-weighted

Populatfon welghted

27.4

19.5

-.-_-24.4

17 .8

20.4

16.0

Source: Calculatlons from Statistics Canada data--no catalogue number'
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accid.ent that the ten per cent of Canadian population contained

in the Atlantic Region should be sp1it. j-nto four administrative

entities, while Quebec with over 28 per cent of the total
populatíon sfroufà constitute only one administrative unit ''

Interregional income d.isparities in Canada are very

substantial. On the data for L969-71, personal income per
r.

head was far. below the national average in the Atlantic Region .','i

ranging from a shortfall of 372 Ín Newfound.land to 23|,in Nova ll,'Ì:
Scotía. Other provinces below the national average lvere

Quebec, Saskatchewan and. Manitoba. Income per head in Manitoba

was only 6å below the Canadian average, but in Saskatchewan

the shortfall was 222 on L969-7I figures. These were bad

years for prairie agriculÈure and therefore particularly,for

Saskatchehlan, whích is the most heavily agricultural province

of Canada. However, calculations for t.he more representative

period of 1967-69 st,ill showed a Saskatchewan shortfall of

r 138. The third province of the Prairie Region, A1berta,

has income per head id.entical with the Canadian average. The

most prosperous province,s in Canada are Ontario and British
Columbia

The figures of personal income per head in Tab1e 2.I
,' relate to money income and. make no allowance for differencès

in price levels between the various regions. It is very

- 
difficult to make this type of adjustment, chiefly because

of lack of data on variations in housing costs. Moreover,

apart from this data problem, there are further d.ifficulties
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in trying to quantify costs imposed on a consumer by virtue

of his residing in a specífic area of Canada, such as the

heavy costs in time and transportation in getting to work in

Toronto and the higher fuel consumption in the more severe

winter of the Prairies. An examination of an admittedly

tentative nature suggested that allowance for regional price

variations and diff,erences in consumer costs would marginally

reduce the degree of interregional disparity in terms of
real income (47), However, the variations in personal income

pêr head ín money terms in Table 2.L seem subst,antially to
mirror the variations in real terms

In spite of these substantial interregional income

variations in Canada, there is at least some evid.ence that
there has been a modest narrowing in the extent of differences.

In the period 1959-61 to Lg6g-7L all four Atlantic Provinces

had rates of increase in personal income per head greater than

Canada as a whole and, with the exceptíon of New Brunswick,

this was also true of the earlier period 1949-51 to 1959-6I.

' Q.uebec also enjoyed. a greäter rate of increase in personal

income than Canada in each .of these time períods. Of the

provinces with personal income per head below the Canadian

average, only Saskatchewan and. Manitoba failed to reduce the

shortfall. The coefficients of variation in Table 2.L give

a measure of the dispersion in personal income per head.

On both sets of coefficients, the degree of disparity in personal'

íncome has been reduced in the last twenty years. This was
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also the broad conclusion of ChernickIs study of income

d.isparities based. on earlier data (18, P. 15).

(b) Variations ín the UnempLoyment Rate

Table 2.2 shows Statistics Canada unemployment' rates

in the provinces of Canada averaged over LTTO'72. Figures

of provincial unemployment rates are not available prior to

the mid-sixties. Unemployment is ranked by province, with

the lowest unemployment rate ranked one and the highest

ranked ten. Although overall levels of unemployment change

from year to year, this rank order of provincial unemployment

rates has been remarkably stable. The table also shows provincia.l

rankings in terms of annual personal income per head in L969-

7L, with these figures derived from Table 2.L above.

TABLE 2.2
Unemployment RaËes by Province

. Províncíal Rankings

6.9

7.9

8.1

4.8
4.7

4.1

4.5

7.4

L0

9

7

I
5

l_

4

6

3

2

10

5

6

I
9

4

3

1

2

7

Source: :statistics Canada 7I-2OL. Unemployment raËes for P.E.I. were
'.not released after Lg7t. IÈ has been assu¡ted Ëhat 'Èhe ratio
of the P.E.I. unemployment raÈe to that of 'Canada was the same

tn L972 as in L970-7L.

Rate (%) - L970-72 Unemployment Income per head

Nevrfoundland ' TL.5

, P. E. r. 6.6
Nova Scotia

Nerv BrunswÍck

Quebec
'OntarÍo

lfaniËoba
' Saskatcher,rran

Alberta
B.C.

Canada 6.2
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Unemployment in Canad.a is lowest in the Prairie Provinces

and Ontario. Newfoundland and New Brunswj-ck have high unemploy-

ment rates, but the other two Atlantic Provinces are not much
' I;:t't"" '

above the Canad.ian average. Quebec and British Columbia have "¡:.::.;;'

high unemployment

In principle, there should. be a positive correlation

between provincial rankings on unemployment and on personal .,.'.'ìr,'.;"': .

irr"o*" per headr âs given in Table 2.2. Vfages and. income per :.:::.::.:..''':;::'::'

head should be high where there is a strong demand for labour ':'::'::;:1:r:¡;:

and minimal unemployment. However, the Spearman rank correlation

coefficient between these two varíables is only .43. There lt'

are three factors which ::educe the correlation. First.ly,

British Columbia.has high personal income per head, but also

high unemployment. Although the provínce is growing fast t '

its attraction to migrants from other parts of Canada is

such that the labour inflow appears to run ahead of the

creation of employment opportuniLies. Secondly, Quebec has ;::;,:;:: ¡,

' '.1:': .1

a more serious problem in respect of unemployment than in '' ,',

respect of income. Thirdly, unemployment rates are lc'¡¡ in

the more agricultural parts of the Canadian economy, namely

the three Prairie Provinces and Prince Ed.ward Island. Each

oftheseprovincesranksbetterinrespectof1owunempIoyment

than in personal income per head. The explanation may be

part,ly in terms of disguised unemployment on the 1and. and it

can be argued that a statistical,measure oflunemployment which

does not make allowance for und.er-employment is inadeøuat¡- i¡;,i,;,,.t,
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However, from Statistics Canada datal it would be d'ifficult

to establish regional disparities in the Prairie Provinces

on the basis of unemPloYment.

(e) Varíations in the Rate of PopuLation Grouth

, Table 2.3 shows the Census. populations of the provinces

in 1971 and. the percentage rates of increase in the d'ecades

1951-61 and L|6L-7L.. The rank order of provinces by population

growthisshownforlg6L.7L,to9etherwiththeprovíncia1

rankings by unemployment and income per head from Table 2.2.

TABLE 2.3

Populatíon Increase by Province

Populatíono thousands PopulaËion increase - % Íncrease Unemploy- per
-L97L ffi L96L-7:. ment heaä

Newfoundland 522 27 L4 5 L0 L0

P.E.I. LLz 7

Nova .Scotia 789 15

New Brunsw:ick 635 L6

B.C. 2rL85 40

Quebec 6,028 30 15 4 . 9 5

Ontarío 7,703 3b

lfanitoba 988 19

Saskatchewan 926 Ll
Alberta : Lr628 42

7759
7767
6988

24241
7734

10 16
22323
34 172

Canada 2L,569 30 . 18

Source: SËatistj.cs Canada 11.0038. Total Canadian populatÍon includes
Yukon and N.II.T.



The Canadian population increased by 188 in the decade

Lg6L-7L. Three provinces had rates of increase appreciably

above this -- British Columbia, Ontario, and Alberta .

QuebecandNewfound1andshowedincreasess1ight'1ybe1ow

the national average. The population increase of 7Z in Manitoba

was similar to Nova Scotia, Prince Edward. Island, and New

Brunswick. The Saskatchewan population showed virtually
no change during the d.ecade.

The Canadian increase in populat.ion of 18å in 1961-

TL was much below the 304 increase in 1951-61, mainly

because of the very large fall in the birth rate in the tsixties.

However, the geographical pattern. of growth had. not changed

much between the two decades. The provinces which grew most

in the rfifties also grew most in the 'sixties. The Spearman

correlation coefficient between provincial rankings on percentage

population increase in 1951-61 and 1961-71 was a high of .87.

The use of pôpulation growth as a proxy for the increase

in employment opportunitíes would. be indefensible'in international

comparisons, but examination.of the relevant statistical series

for the Canadj-an economy suggests thaÈ this is ñot quite so

unreasonable for comparisons between the provinces. In view

of population migration, one would hypothesize posit,ive

correlation between population increase and. income per

head and between population increase and low unemployment

rates. The rank correlation between population increase

in Lg6l-7L and average income per head in 196g-7L was t.65,
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thus showing the expected. positive sign. Two factors prevented

the association from being higher. Firstly, there was relatively

high population increase in Newfound.land but very low

income per head. Secondly, the effec! of low employment

growth on income per head in Saskatchewan was modified by

heavy out-migration of population

The data did not support the hypothesis of positive
'correlation between population increase and low unemployment ,'

The rankings of these two series in the table prod.uced. a

correla:tion coefficient of virtually zero (-.18). This is
explained by three factors. Firstly, Newfoundland. and euebec

had fairly high rates of population increase in spite of
heavy unemployme.nt. Secondly, British Columbia had high

growth, but also high unemployment. thirdly, population

increase was modest in Manitoba and non-existent in Saskatchewan,

while the unemployment rates were also low in these two prov-

inces as a result of high out-migration and the failure to

measure underemployment on the land

To conclude this section on regional disparities,
the major problem area in Canada is, of course, the At1ant,ic

Region. Personal income per head. is substantially below

the Canadian average, ranging from shortfall s of 232 in Nova i,,r,..ir:_.: -.

Scotia to 372 in Newfound.land. The growth in population

and employment opportunities has been much less than in the

rest of Canada and unemployment is above the national average,

especially in Newfoundland and New Brunswick. The Atlantic ,: ::

1:
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Region suffers from regional disparities on all three counts

of income, unemployment, and lack of growth.

The nature of the problem of regional disparíties in 
,,:i,:.,::,,:

the Prairie Provinces is very different. In spite of the

common front. often shown by.the three Prairie Provinces,

regiona1disparitiesreaI1yaffecton1ySaskatche$¡anand
.-::r..r-.'.:

and Manitoba; Alberta is not a problem area on any of the ir,,'i'.,,'

three measures examined. Unemployment j-s less in the Prairie i,,,;,,¡','',i,

than in any o :ough this 
it"""':':"

Provinces than in any other region of Canadar although this

" ¡nay be slightly misleading in view of the possibilities of

cu.sgul-seo unemployment in agriculture. In terms of personal

income per head, Manitoba is only slightly below the Canadian

average, but Saskatchewan has more of an income problem
i

and particularly a problem of income instability due to 
i

fluctuations in agricultural prosperity. The main disparity I '

problem is 1ow growth in employment opportunities and population; :

on this measure, growth in Saskatchewan in 1961-7I was the :.,,:.,,.,t.
:t: _ :..:. i:

lowest in Canada and Manitoba also showed a low rate of growth , ',,1,,;,1,':,,1,'

': ¡ __ - ''
::-':-:::r.

comparable to that in t-.iew Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince :

Edward Isl-and. If large variations in t,he rate of growth

betweend.ifferentpartsofCanadawerenotapub1icconcernl

the regional development problem in the Prai-ries would be i,'r,'.',""'

mainly a question of income insÈability caused by agriculÈura1
a

fluctuations. However, given the concern for growth described in

the previous chapter, it is not possible to dismiss regional

d.isparity problems so easily. i,,,,.,,:.'''...
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2. THE EXTENT OF RATL FREIGTTT RATE DTSPARTTIES

Prior to the Canadian National Transportation Act of

L967, railway freight rates were regulated by the Board of
. :. .:-i. :t : _

Transport Commissioners. This regulation covered all freight .''::::''::'1::

rates except for the statutory Crowrs Nest Rates on grain and

grain products and rates r¡rere not allowed to be unjustly

discriminatory or unduly preferential. The 1967 Act sub-

stituted competition for regulation and particularly competition

on an inter-modal basis. With the exception of the statutory

grain rates, the railway companies hrere left free to fix

without regul 1; tariffs had. merelyfreight rates without regulatory approva

to be filed with the Canadian Transport Commission with

the required statutory notice given.

The L967 National Transportation Act contained three

provisions to protect shippers from excessive rate charges -

where the act or omission or establishment of a rate of a

carrier or any two or more carriers may prejedicially affect

the public interest (9, Section 23) ¡ where a shipper is

cleemed captive to rail in the carriage of goods in less than

carload quantities under 51000 lbs. (11, Section 264)¡ and

where a shipper deemed. captive to rail applies to the Canadian

Transport Commission to fix a rate, which will be equal to

variable cost of the carriage of the goods at loadings of

301000 lbs. plus an amount equal to one hundred and fifty

i .:;.i::.:t



per cent of the variable cost, with a specifíed deduction

from this rate for loadings of 5Or0O0 1bs. or more (1I, Section

27Ð. Since the ]-967 Act came into effectr rlo action has

been taken under Section 264 of the Railway Act and the only

captive shipper appeal under Section 278 was withdra*rì Uy

the shipper before the case was concluded.. There have been

Section 23 appeals in respect of rapeseed oil and rapeseed

meal, ând. pulp and paper. However, in spite of this limited

utilization of legal forms of redress for freight rate problèms,

the complaints in respect of specific and. general'disparíties

have continued.

(a) Sp'eeifie nisparities
' The complaints of the Western Provinces in respect of

specific rail freight rates fafl into three broad categories.

The first category relates to raw materials versus finished

products, where it is alleged that further processing and

manufacturing are hindered in the trr7est because finished goods

are charged higher freight rates than raw materials. The

second category ís long-hauI short-hauI discrimination, where

short-hau1 movements to non-compet-! tive points are assessed

higher freight rates than long-haul movements of the same

product. The third category is rail rate groups, where it is

argued that the West is denied. the advantage given in Central

Canada of having several communities considered as one location

for rate-making purposes and hence encouraging development
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in the smaller population centres. Allegations of this type

were made, for example, in the Transportation Statement of

the four Western Premiers at the Western Economic Opportunities

conference in July Lg73 (92, p. 2). They also formed the

basis of complaints investigated in a Canadian Transport

Commission Report to the Minister of Transport in late J,g73,

and. subsequently released as a public document (16).

' It is more difficult to document complaints on specific

freight rates¡ âs against the general inequity argumenÈ, in

respect of the Atlantic Region. The transport of potatoes is

always an active issue but the complaints often relate more

to equipment problems than to freight rates. There are also

complaints in re.spect of freight rates levied on small ship-

ments, but this may be substantially because small-scale

industry generates an unduly large proportion of small ship-

ments rather than a result of any basic d.iscrimination in the

freight rate structure.

westbound shipments from the select Territory of the

Atlantic Region and Easte:;n Quebec receive a 3OZ subsidy on

that proportion of the rail or truck rate which applies to

the Se]ect Territory part of the journey. In 1974, these

rail and truck subsidies amounted to $10 million.* Effective ,,,.,-,',.-'-,
i: j-:r:-:::'a:-r.r-:

Apri1Lg74,thewesLbound'subsid'ycou1dbeincreasedt'o50z

on a selective basis for industries with heavy transport

@ on shipments between points l-n the Seiect
Territory, the so-called intra-subsidies, amounted to ,t25
million.

i'¡'1.:':""'
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costs and good prospects of competing outsid.e the Select

Territory. During the last nine months of L974' additional

payments under this incremental 202 selective subsidy amounted i,. ..
. .... .l

year of L9i15. Perhaps, the general westbound subsidy plus

the add,itíonal selective subsidy has the effeet of defusing

. complaints about individual rates in the Atlantic Region. In ,.,'."',:

i any event, the At1antíc Provinces Transportation Policy ,,.:...,,r,.. ::. :.'
'. . t .'

Statement of the four AtLantic Premiers, dated April L975,

states with apParent approval that I'In recent yearsr both

1eve1sof9overnmenthaveagreedthatse1ectivesubsidieSare

more effective than blanket subsidies in fostering regional

economic development-" (2, -p. 11) .
:

The issue of higher freíght rates on finished products

than on raw maÈerials has been raised by the Western Provinces i,

inrecentyearsmain1yinrespectofrapeseedoi1andmea1

and meat and livestock. A Section 23 application was made in .,.. ,_.___ _ : 
,,.,,-;,;.,¡:,:

, L}TO to the Railway Transport Committee of the Canadian Trans- ,,,',,',,,
' tì,t.,'.a.ta

rpeseed crushers for redress ' 'port Commission by the weste::n rapeseed crushers for redres

of freight rates on rapeseed oiI and meal and this was supported

by the Prairie Provinces. The äpplication argued that it was
' '' ¡ì :l

cneaper to ship rapeseed from Western Canada for crushing in , ,;,,..:,

'

Eastern Canad,a than to ship the oil and meal obtained from

cruShingintheI{est.Rapeseedmoved'attheCrow|sNestRates
-ì

from Western Canad.a to Thunder Bay and then at an Agreed

ìr'.
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charge to Montreal. These rates \^Iere less than for rapeseed

meal, which enjoyed the statutory rates to Thunder Bay but

had to meet a much higher freight rate for transport beyond

to Montreal, and. less than fot rapeseed oiI, which moved at

AgreedChar9esfromWesternCanadatotheEast.TheRai1way

Transpo-rt committee found that this rate structure gave a

bias in favour of crushing in gastern Canada and the L973

Decision of the com¡irittee gave relief in respect of the

domestic rates on rapeseed meal and ordered the railways to

3 on raPeseed mealdevelop a complete export rate structur

and oil (15, PP. 54-8).

Of the eleven freight rate disparities referred by the

Minister of Transport to the Canadian Transport Commission

for investigation in Lg73 (see L6, Appendix A) , four related'

to meat and livestock. A recent analysis by the'Research

Branch of the Canadian Transport Conmission concluded that

the evidence did. not suggest that the freight rate structure

discriminates ín favour of shipping cattle rather than beef

or ¿hat beef made a greater relative contribution to railway

fixed costs than livestock. However, the statutory grain

rates to Thunder Bay and feed freight assistance onward to

eastern points could certainly make it economic to use western

grain to feed hogs in EasternlCanada rather than to transport

pork from the VÍest (17, PP. 38-9) '



ctrargèa at higher rates lh;; iorg haul movements have been

cited mainly in respect of iron and steel products and. canned

foodstuffs. Of the eleven freight rate differences cited

by the Minister of Transport in L973, four related to differ-

entials of this type (16, Append.ix A) . A typical example

Ióras the freight rate on struetural steel from Hamilton to

.Calgary, which was higher than the rate for the considerably

longer haul from Hamilton to Vancouver. The long haul rate

was originally lower than the intermediate rate because the

railways had. to face water competition through the Panama , .

Canal. More recently, this differential has been justified.

on the grounds that higher rates from Hamilton to Vancouver

would mean loss.of traffic, as Hamilton structuráI steel

would be unable to compete with off-shore imports.

The1ong-hau1short-hau1prob1emwasdocumentedat

some length so far as it affected Manitoba in a L|TL submission

to the Federal Minister of Transport (78, Exhibit,s III and.

IV). In respect of iron and steel, Manitoba complained

that freight rates per ton-mile, operative in April Lg7L,

were almost twice as high from Selkirk to Gíllam as from

Sault St. Marie to Ottawa in spite of the similarity of length

of haul. On the transcontinental'route, rates from Selkirk to

Vancouver $/ere id.entical to rates from Montreal to Vancouver,

even though the haul was virtually twice as far from Montreal.

A receh-t unpublished. update of thís material to De

42

I has shown a continuation of this first disparity;
rOF nnAN¡tOBAÆ

Érsr,{$ç-q

.::
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Selkirk to Vancouver rates are now only two-thirds of the

Montreal to Vancouver rates

In respect of canned food.stuffs, Manitoba complained

that 
-tne aistance f;òm Toronto to Vancouver $Ías more than

double the distance from Toronto to lfinniPegr yet the carload

rate for 10O,OOO lbs. minimum was only 153 higher in April

L97L. This differential had increased to 438 by December L975.

The freight rate structure was also claimed to discriminate

against the Portage Ia Prairie producer of canned foodstuffs.

v/as almost double theThe distance from Toronto to Vancouver

distance from Portage Ia Prairie to Vancouver. In ApríI

.L97L, 
the carload. rate for 1001000 Ibs. minimum was only

t6E higher on the longer run and by December Lg75 this

differential had only increased to Lge".

The third major category of specific freight rate

complaints advanced by the West relates to rail rate groups.

The argument is broadly that, if the smaller centres surround-

ing each major city were given the same freight rates as

the larger city, this would encourage industrial expansion in

the smaller centres. There is no disputing that the West

does not enjoy rate groups of Èhe size of that embracing Toronto

.ttq Montreal used in respect of freight rates for movements

between Eastern and Western Canad,a. However, preliminary

evaluation by the Canad.ian Transport Commission has questioned

the amount of diffusion of industrial activities that wou'ld

result from the establishment of rate groups (16, p- 25) -
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(b ) GeneraL DisparÌ,ties

. In add.ition to specific d.isparities, there are also

allegations of overall freight rate discrimination. Thus,

the Vfestern Premiers claimed that trThe lack of competition

in certain regions of the West places railways in a position

^of significant monopoly, leading to rail rates and pricing

policies which are a major barrier toieconomic development

and diversification" , (92, p. 1). Similarly, the Atlantic

Premiers have claimed that competition

is only effective and equitable in those
regions of Canad.a which have a well
developed, mature transportation sltst'em
with a high level of modal and inter-

. effectit¡ely in certain àreas such as
parts of oãtario and Quebêcr but it is
not practical in the Atlantic Provinces
wherä there is limited competition, lack
of facilities, a low volume of traffic
and long distances which are sparsely
populated. (2, p. 3) .

There has been little substantiation of these claims of

general discrímination partly because comparisons raise sub-

stantial difficulties ín standardizing for differences in types

of traffic, car loadabilities, length of haul and handling

characteristics. The remaining part of this section attempts,

very imperfectly, to throw some light on the problem of general

ctl-scrl-mrnataon

Table 2.4 below shows rail average revenue, average haul

and average carload for {ajor Commodity Groups in L973

Compared. Eo L972, there had beenrslight increases in average

.: -:i:,
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length of haul, average carload., and average revenue per car-

mile and a marginal increase in average revenue'. per ton-mile;

however, there had been no change in the relationships between

the various commodity groups anð, L972 data are therefore not

shown below. Table 2.4 and all subsequent tables in thís

section are based on complete computer tape records of Canadian

National naì-Iways and CP Rail for all domestic carload revenue

traffic, while the major exclusions are Canada-United States

traffic, lraffíc moving over the lines of two or more rail-

lvays, container traffic, piggyback movements other than Plan 1,

joint water and rail movements, and l-ess than carload traffic'

TABLE. 2 .4

Rail Averaqe Revenue, average Haul and A e Carload:

Major Commodity Groups - 1973

Average Revenue
Ç Per

ton-mile car-mile

Average
Haul

StatutorY Grain
Agriculture
Animal
Mine
Forest

0.49
1. 3s
" ^o
0.94
1.71

31.0
62 .4
65.7
81. 9
7 4.7

75.7
37 .7

7L.6

miles tons

63.3
47 .6
2L.7
77 .4
47 .3

37 .9
20.4

51. 4

889
752

)".,502
388
354

673
L,062

s08

t :.. . :. -

i.'r':

Manufacturing &

Miscellaneous 2 -38
Piggyback (PIan 1) L-77
Total (excI.
StatutorY Grain) 1.68

source: canadian Transport commissj-on, Traffic a Tariffs Bra19h
Reference Paper No. 1.1, Commodity Flow Analys-is--}??] '
Table 12. eiggyback Plan 

-covers 
transport ot t'ra}:Ler:

of highway .oññån carriers. Calculations in the following
textarefromthistab1eandaIsoTab1es1,5-I1
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Figures of average revenue allow only limited comment

on which commodity groups are most profitable to the railways.

In general, costs per ton-mile would tend to fall as average

J-ength of haul increases and as average carload increases, ,,:.',:.,.'

but these tendencies can be swamped by such factors as

variations in handling characteristics between different
:--: : . -:. :commodity groups i,:. j. :

frain and 
.''' ";-'';'

The lowest revenue per ton-mile is earned from grain and
. i :j: : : : : :

grainproductscarriedatthestatutoryCrow|sNestRates

It has been wÌd.ely argued that these rates are not compensatory 
,

and do not cover even the variable costs of moving grain.*

Earnings per ton-mile are also low in the mine products group
I

at only 0.94ç per ton-miIe. The -rr"ttg" carload is naturally
I

very high in this group, but on the other hand the length of 
,

I

haul is low. Freight rates for this group presumably covered i-- J-- 
i

variable costs in L973, but there cannot have been much left

over as a contríbution to railway fixed. costs.
;:,.,:;:;_:,:,:-

Statutory grain and mine products accounted respectively :::: ::

:l_t::'t;I

for !7+e" and 41? of total tons moved by rail in L973. Statutory ',-: ',,, '

cover variable costs so.that the contribution

to fixed costs was negative; mine products can only have made

a very modest contribution to overhead.; consequently, the ',, 
",,. 

'_t.:;t;: .::'

to make up Èhe shortfall of revenue on qrainrailwalts had to make up Èhe shortfall of revenue on g

he analysis carried out by the Canada
Grains Council on data for L970 and 1971 (8' pp. LL.2-25).
The grain rates have, of course, remained unchanged since I

that time while costs have continued to rise steeply
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and coverage of fixed costs from the remaining two-fifths of

the traffic carried. In general-, variable costs account for

some 752 of total railway costs so that the burden of fixed

costs is a substantial 252 of railway costs.

The commodity group yield.ing the highest revenue per ton-

miLe was animals and animaL products. This consists princi-

pally of meat moving in refrigerated cars and. cattle moving

'in singtre and double deck cars. Although the railways obtain

a contribution to fixed costs from this traffic, nevertheless

the variable costs are quite substantial in the transport of

meat because of the need for expensive refrigerated equipment

and the heavy non-revenue yielding tare weight of the refriger-

ated cars. In any event, the traffic movement in this group

is not very large and accounts for only |3 of total tons moved

by raíl. The agriculture products group yields only a modest

return of 1.35+ per ton-mile and this group only accounts f.ot

3+Z of total tons moved

.The piggyback (Plan 1) group is also smallr accounting for

only 2s" of all traffic moved; the rate per ton-mile is only

slíghtIy above the average for all traffic excluding statut.ory

grain and, while the length of haul is high' average carload

is very low. The forest products group also produces ton-

mile revenue at about the average level and this accounts for

10åB of all tonnage moved. However, car loadings are

stightly below average, and length of haul is very low.



From this superficial consid.eration of freight rates, traffic

characteristics and traffic volume, it is unlikely that t'he

contribution to fixed costs frôm these four groups -. animal, ,

.

agriculture, forest and piggyback - would do much to meet

the shortfall from grain and mine products.

This leaves manufacturing and miscellaneous products

to meet the major part, of the burden of railway fixed costs

48

Average revenue per ton-mile in this group was 2.38Ç,in

. 
L973, more than 4OZ higher than ,the average for all traffic

excluding statutory grain. The average carload at 38

tons was rather low, but the length of haul was appreciably

higher than that. recorded for all traffic. Manufact'uring

and miscellaneous products accountecl for 25s" of aLL ton-

. nage moved. b11 rail in L973, but this group yield'ed 5Iz

of freight traffic revenue from domestic Canadian traffic.

As a broacl generalization, the freight rate picture is

therefore one where manufacturing and miscellaneous goods

, are meeting the greater part of the railway overhead, while

:-ì-:1.-

': :'

there is a negative contribution to fixed costs from

rstatutory grain and only a modest contribution from mine

. ':,'ì,'.,.. products.
l.'"t:''t'-

The next table shows the distribution of rail tons moved
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in Lg73 by province of origin. The total column exclud'es

statutory grain, but includes the agriculture, animal, forest

and piggyback groups which are not shown s"p.tu.t"ly in the

table.

TABLE 2.5

Rail Tons Moved by Province of Origin - 1973

g d.istribution

Maritimes
Quebec
Ontario

- 15.4
5.b

L.7 33.s
Manitoba L4.6 4.9

Statutorlz Mangl:?gluring
E= Mine &ffi Total

L3.7
L4.2
32.2
4.7
5.8

L2.9
16 .5

100.0

L3.2
26.0
33.3
4"7

Saskatchev¡an 64.L 6.5' 5.3
Alberta 19 .6 16,3 10. 9

B. C. 17 .8 6-6

Tota1 - 3 100.0 100.0 100.0

Total - thousand
tons 22,997 53 '467 32,332 L07 ,3L7

' Source: Calculations from Canadian Transport Commissíon,
Traffic and Tariffs Branch Reference Paper No. 1.I'
Commodity Flow Analysis 1973, Tables 2, 5-11

. :. ....._

The beneficíaries from low freinla rates on statutory

grainare'ofcourse,the.PrairieProvincesandespecia11y

Saskatchewan. ïn the mine products group, the Prairie .,: .

''.....'.'
Provinces account for 27,72 of total shipments, which was

slight.ly in excess of their 23.4? share of all traffic

exclud.ing statutory grain. The Maritimes also accounted
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for slightly more of the traffic in mine products (L5.42) than

their share of all traffic excluding statutory grain (13.74).

Turning to the manufacturing and miscellaneous group which

meets most of the railway overhead..costs, the Maritimes share

(L3.22) was s1ight,ly less than their share of all traf fic and

this was also true of the Prairies with a 20.92 share of

originating traffic. As expected., Ontario originated. more

manufacturing and misceLlaneous traffic than any other

province, but Quebec had the greatest gap between its share

of manufacturing and miscellaneous (26.02) and its share of

all traffic excluding statutory grain (1¿.241. (The major

part of this.gap lras offset in British Columbia. This province

had a much lower. share of manufacturing and miscellaneous

Loadings than of total traffic, because of heavy shipments

of forest products which have not been shown separately in

the tab1e.)

TabLe 2.6 shows rail average revenue' average haul and

average carload by province of origin for all traffic excluding

statutory grain. (The inclusion of grain wouId., of- course'

reduce revenue per ton-mile and per car-míle very substantially

in the three Prairie Provinces.)

This table is dif.ficutt to interpret because of variations

in type of trafficr average haul and average carload. In

terms of revenue per ton-mile, the railways obtained their

highest earnings from traffic originating in Quebec and Ontario.

i--..,:::
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se Carload:
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Rail Avera Revenue, Average Haul and Avera

ToÈa1 Traffic excluding Statutori-çle¿n -

Province of-@l

Maritimes
Quebec
Ontario
Manitoba
Saskatche$lan
Alberta
B. C.

TotaI

Source:

ton-mile car-mile

L97 3

Average
Haul

miles

220
459
433
567
842
693
6s5

508

tons

51. 5
40.6
47.4
46 .4
64.2
65.6
63.3

51.4

1.96
2.25
2.24
1. 85
1. r3
1.14
L.22

1.68

65.9
73.1
7s.5
74.3
79.9
69.5
63.6

7L.6

canadian Transport commission, Traffic and Tariffs
Éranch neferenêe Paper No. 1.1 , Comrrroqity Flow
Analysis I973, Table L2. Freight assistance paid
+on sliEme-nfirom the select' Territory is not
includèd in the revenue-figugeq abgve,

However, in addition to the freight rates charged to shippers

from the Maritímes, the railways also received payments under

the l{aritime Freight Rates Act. On the structure of traffic

destinations in 1973, it would appear that these subsidy pay-
.'

ments were worth an additj'onal- 222 to the railways. If the

figure of 1.96ê per ton-mile recorded in the table v/ere

increased to this extent, revenue per ton-mile on traffic

originating in the Maritimes would increase to 2.3gê or

approximately .to the Quebecr/ontario leve1. Although average

iÌ: -,
iJj'

Average Revç4ge
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carload was less in Quebec and Ontario than for Canad.a as a

whole, average revenue per car-mile vras also above the

national average from these two provinces. Similarly, the

addition of the transport subsidy would place average revenue

per car-mile in the Maritimes above the national average.

However, length of haul was belorr average from Quebec and

ontarioandvery1owindeedfromtheMaritimes...]

Turning to Western Canada, railway revenue per ton-miIe

was substantially below the national average on traffic
originating in aIJ- provinces except Manitoba. However, both

Saskatchewan and Manitoba lzielded a revenue per car-mile

above the national aùerage. Length of haul r,rras abòve the ,

national average.from all four !{estern Provinces and so was

average carload except in the case of Manitoba.

The conclusion from the earlier examination was that
manufacturing and miscellaneous products were meeting the

bulk of railway fixed costs and that contríbution to over-

head was negative from grain and. very modest from mine products.

This commodity pattern '-akes the geographical form of high

railway revenue per ton-mile on freight originating from the

most heavily ind.ustrialized. provinces, Ontario and. Quebec. A

similar revenue per ton-mile is obtaíned on traffic from the

Maritimes when subsidy payments are incluCed, while the

lowest revenue per ton-mile is found on traffic originating
from Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Columbia.
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The examination now proceeds to consider only the manu-

facturing and miscellaneous products group. fn Table 2.7

bèlow, the figures of revenue per ton-mile faIl into three

broad classes. First1y, there are the high revenue yield.s

from Ontario and Quebec traffic. Secondly, there are inter-
mediate yields from British Columbia and Manitoba traffic,
with the Maritimes also included. in this group if allowance

is made for MFRÄ, subsid.y payments. Finally, there are the

much lower figures of revenue per ton-mile from Saskatche\^ran

and Alberla. However, average carload. was muéh higher from

these last two provinces, 'suggesting a greater proportion of
lower vaLued products. Average length of haul wa's great-est

for traffic originating from British Columbia, but traffic

originating in Ontario moved. further than that from the

three Prairie Provinces. Average length of haul was lower

flom traffic originating in Quebec and. the Maritimes.

On balance, the data in Table 2.7 may not support

allegations of across-the-board discrimination in freight

rates against manufacturing and miscellaneous traffic origin-
ating in one part of the country rather than another; at the

same time it is not possible to allow refutation of such

charges. An attempt was made to explore this further through

regression analysis with the depend.ent variable revenue per

ton-mile y and the ind.epend.ent variables average length of
haul x., and average carload x,,. These data are given asr -2

i i.: -:::-1:
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TABLE 2.7

Rail Average Revenue, Aveiage Haul

Manufacturing and Miscellaneous

and.Avera e Carload:

Prodirct,s - L97 3

Province of
@=
Maritímes
Quebec
Ontario
Manitoba
Saskatchewan
Alberta
B.C.

Total

Source:

r.87
2.52
2,78
2.L4
1.60
L.79
2.23

'2.38

57 .8
7 4.L
77 .6
87 .2

100. 3
r01.7

62.3

75.7

Average
Haul

mlE
505
537
784
674
670
69s
97L

673

tons

37 .6
36.9
'33.2
' 39.3
53.5
57 .3
38.7

37 .9

Canadian Transport Commission, Traf,fic and Taríffs
Branch Reference Paper No. l.1r'Commodity Flow
Analysis 1973, Tablã L2. Freighffiid
on sñEmæs from the Select Territory is not
includèd in the revenue figures above.

provincial origin/destination matrixes in the Commodity Flow

AnalysiÉ 1973, Tables 13-19. As in the earlier discussion,

the four Atlantic Provinces are treated as one region and

the matrix is therefore on a seven-by-seven basis.. Table 2.8

gives L973 observations of the dependent and independent

variables. However, earnings from traffic originating in the

Maritimes are supplemented by MFRA subsid.y payments and it

vras therefore d.ecided to exclude all traffic originating in
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the Maritimes from the regression calculations*. This reduced

the size of the matrix to six-by-seven with 42 observations.

From a theoretical stand.point, a freight rate can be ..:. .

:r:t. :.

considered in two components, terminal charges which do not '::'r:::.:':

vary with distance travelled and line haul charges which

vary directly with distance travelled. Hence, the freight
..:..: :.
' :l ::':::'rate per ton over a distance xl would be of the forn b * cx., t r,,',;:i::,r:,I I' :...:

and revenue per ton-mile y would be bx., -1 + c. A similar ' ,r:::;..:
I '.;::

argumenÈ can be advanced in respect of the relationshi-p

between revenue per ton-mile and. average carload x, and this

e:çlains the form of equation (2.1) below. However, a

graphical examination of the data in Table 2.8 suggested that

an ordinary linear relationship would be more appropriate

and this is estimated in (2.2). There was also a slight

suggestion from the graph of curvilinearity with respect to

xô and. this is estimated in (2.3). Finally, an interaction
¿

term was included in (2.4). The graphs did. not suggest any

. Iogarithmic or semi-logarithmic relationships.

@aritimesare,ofcourSe,notsubsidized..:
It could be argued. that subsidies on the east-west movement
would have the effect of reducing rates from the west to the
Marit.imes. However, this effect would be weak because there :.::.,':.
is more rail traffic in total and for manufacturing and i,.,,''1,'','"-

miscellaneoì.¡s products in the west-east direction than in
the east-west (Commodity Tlow Analysis 1973, Tables 1 and
.10. )

i.:
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Lfnk
0bserva Èlon
' nurnber

-

TABLE 2.8
tlanufacturlng & l'flsèellaneoús Products 1973: LlnF-bv-Llnk Pata

Revenrre Per
ton mile(ç)

L
2.87' 1.45

' 1.39
2.78
2.49
3.05
2.28

2.20
2.44
2.45
2.97
3.20
3.05
2.53

2.50
2.82
2.99
3.24
3.47
2.99
2.29

"2.32: 1.45
1.80
2.87
2.72

. 2.58
2.04

0.97
1.32
1.41
2.4t
2.53
1.98
L.24

1.73
1.21
1.30
2.27
2.56
2 .90
L.76

1.32
2.24
2.26
2.67
2.68
2.48
1.29

Aver. length Áver. car' Observed (v) 
-uriJrus Calèg11ted (v) as Z

ottã'i@) Iõ;ã(;õ;Ð 
- 

of observed (Y)

*l
202
742

1,047
2,L69
2,615
2,841
3,569

686
249
415

L,4ll
1,821
2,239
2,892

1,089
463
253

1r190
1r450
2,117
2,76L

2,372
L,77!

763
317
470
E41

r,474

2,43O
I,167
1,195

387
188
533

L,216

2,993
2,286
1,958

848
525
203
600

3,376
2,843
2,602
L,4t7 .

1,078
73L
393

*z

47 .7
28.9
28.7
22.2
22.2
22.8
25.7

28.7
50.9
37.4
22.5
20.6
20.5
2L.5

26.L
33.6
47 .4
23.4
23.7
25.6
25.5

20.8
50.1
s3.7
37.5
32.9
31.3
28.5

70.7
ó1.9
68.5
54.2
39 .9
57 .4
73.7

35 .9
58.7
50.9
46.5
52.6
57 .4
63.0

41. 6
19.0
22.4
30.6
30.2
39.1
56.1

-34 .3
3.0

-L2.8
3.3

13.4
14.5
8.8

-15.2
- 2.0
16.8
9.5

18.8
17.0
2.9

- 9.6
-22.7
-t4.6

2.4
- 6.5
- 8.6
-29.5

L7.2
-22.6

2.2
8.8

- 9.5
- 2.5

3.8

- 2.4
- 5.3
-28.9
- 0.3
L4.2
25.4

- 2.8

- 7.6
- 7.7
- 5.9

2.9
- 2.4
- 4.0

n/a

-20.3
13.0

- 0.9
- 1.7

7.6
7.0

L2.9

- 4.t
8.9

25.6
5.5

14.3
9.0
7.2

- 2.5'
-16.8
- ti.9
- 1.2
-lC.1
-L3.7
-18.6

8.1
-15.6

6.2
0.7

-13.6
-13.9

6.1

- 1.1
- 6.5
-24.2
- 9.4

6.3
18.9
5.ó

-11.2
- 2.3
- 0.2
- 4.2
- 8.0
-10.3

¡l¿

Equatlon 2.5 Equatlon 2.6
l.far - Mar 10

Que 1I
Ont t2
tfan 13
Sask 14
Alta 15
E.C. 16

Que - Mar

Que
0nt
llan.
Sask
Alta
B.C.

Oat - Mar' 
Que'
Ont
l{an
Sask,
Alta
B.C.

llan - llar
Que
Oot
Èlaa

Sask
Alta
B.C.

Sask - l{ar
Que
Oot
llao
Sask
Alta
B.C.

Alta - Dfar

. Que
Ort
üar

. Sasii
Alta
8.C.

B.C. - lbr
Que
Oût
llan
Sask
Alta
B.C.

20
2t
22
23
24
25
26

30
31
32
33
34
35
36

40
4L
42
43
44
45
46

50
51
52
53
54
55
56

60
61
62
63'64
65
a6

70
7t
72
73
74
75
76

Source: Canadian lransport Conmlssion, Traftfc and lariffs Eranch Reference Paper No. f.il'
Couurodlty ¡lg_en"lEg¿973, Tables 10, 13 - 19, and regression calculaËions.
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The equations below were estimateö. from 42 observations.

The mean values were 2.27 ë for averagie revenue per ton-mile

y, !t3'34 miles foraverage length of haul x, and 40.3 tons

: for average carload x,r. The estimates of y and xr are notz.¿
too far distant from the figures shown for manufacturing

and miscellaneous products in Tab1e 2.7 abovei average length

.i of haul is almost twice as high, because the regression gives

i, equäI weight to a long-distance movement, such as B.C. to

I

Quebec where the traffic j-s lightr âs it does to a short-

distance movement, such as the very heavy traffic from

Ontario to Quebec. In each equation, the first line of

figures in parentheses gives the standard. errors and the

second line t-statistics.
-1 -ly = 0.474 + 301.8*1 ! + 47.3x, -

(.213) (sl.6) .(s.7)

,(2.22) (5.85) (8.34)

(2 .1)

:)' R- = 0.647

y = 4.2L2 - .000388x, .0353x,

.2OO) (.oooo63) (.0036)

(21. Oe) (6.13) (e.70)

R2 = o '7L2

)
y = 4.906 .OOO430x, .0684x, + .000372xi (2.3)

(.537) (.OoOO69) (.0241) (.000268)

(9.13) (6.le) Q.84) (r.3e)

F2 = O.lLg

(2.2)



' :' i

y = 3.852 .000170x, .0269x, '00000553xrx2 Q'4)

(.359) (.000192) (.0079) (.0000046)

(10.73) (0.89) (3-41) (1.20)
:)
R- = 0.715

' At this stage | (2.3' and (2.4',) can be abandoned. They

e:çlain very little more of the variation than' (2 -2) and

significance is low on the squared term in (2.3) and on the

interaction term in (2.41- In spite of an a priorí preference

f:or (2.1), a better fit is provided in (2.2) in terms of

significance of the regression coefficients, the square of

the multiple correlation coefficient', and negligible skewness

and kurtosis. The d.iscussion therefore proceeds in terms of

(2.21

of the two explanatory variables used, average carload'

x, explained more of the variation than average length of

ation coefficients wereo -0'68haul xr; the simPle correl

between the dependent variable and x, and -0.25 between the

dependent variable and xr. The equation explained a

remarkably larie 7Ls" of the total variation. This is

surprisíng in view of ttre heterogeneity of the broad group

of manufacturing and miscellaneous products, the tendency

for freight rates also to be a function of the value of

product carried, the relationship of rail freight rates to

the availabilit,y of competitive modes of transport, the

question of backhaul versus fronthaul rates, and the multi-

58
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plicity of other considerations which influence freight rates.

However, to some extent, the effects of these factors may

have been partialty caught in the variables used; average

carload for example may also have been an imperfect inverse

proxy for product value.

An examination of the residuaLs from (2.2) showed that

the expected revenue per ton-mile on movements within British
'Columbia was 61? higher than the figure actually observed

(observation 76 in Table 2.8). The'next highest deviation

of calculated from observed amounted tp 33U. It was there-

fore decid.ed to omit the observation for movements within

British Columbia on the grounds that this was dominated by

Iow-rated and presumably low-valued products. The re-estimated

hnr^m as f ) -Cl ^* The total- iervationsequation is shown as (2.5).* The total number of obs

used in the regression is now 4I with mean values of 2.30+ for

revenue per ton-mile y, 1r357 miles for average length of

haul x,, and. 39.9 tons for average carload x.,.I' ¿

y = 4.218 - .000405x, 0.344x,

(.188) (.000060) (.ù034)

(22.47) (6.77) (1o.oo)
.t

R" = 0.737

(2.s)

Ç

As expected, (2.5) shows an imProvement in terms of good-

ness of fit and 743 of the total variation is now explained.

æ-estimated in this way; gooilness of fit
was still consid.erably inferior to (2.5).
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The residuals have been expressed in percentage form in

Table 2.8. The next table summarizes these residuals on

a geographical basis. The clearest pattern in this table

is the high revenue per ton-mile on traffic d.estined for

the Prairie Provinces

TABLE 2.9

Averaqe oeviation (t) of Revenue per Ton-Mile Calculated

from Equation (2.5) ,from observed Value

Destination

Maritimes
Quebec
Ontario
Manitoba
Saskatche\tlan
Alberta
B.C.

Total

The next step is to re-estimate (2.5) introducing a

durnmy variable x. which takes the value of one for desti-

nations in the three Prairie Provinces and zero for other

destinationå. Sample size continues to be 41 and mean

: variables the samevalues for the dependent and independent

as in (2.5)
ô

ffis also re-estimated. in this \day. The square
of the multiple correLation coefficient was slightly higher at
0.819 and t-statistics were also slightly more significant.
However, there was a problem with a kurtosis value of 2.02 and
it was therefore decided not to return to this formulation.
In addition to thê dummy variable approach used. in conttd: "'

origin
n/a

-0.6
6.9

-L2.7
' -0.4

-4. r
-1.8

-8.6
-9.5
-7.2
-4.4
4.7
7.0

-3 .4

-1.8
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y = 3.696 .000297rt .0295x, + .408x, e.6,)
(.205) (.oooo57) (.0032) (.102)

(18.00) (s.17) (e.33) (4.00)
:2 

tt-"'- 
-

[¿ = 0.812

Equation (2.6) suggests that, if the destination of a

shipment of manufacturing and miscellaneous products is the :.
PrairieRegion,theavera9erevenueperton-mi1eearnedby
. ,..
the railways is increased by 0.4+ as compared with other .: ..: ::::.:::ì.: ;:, 

.: r: 
::

destinations in canada. This'equation exprains 818 of the

variation,asagainst74zin(2.5).Theregressioncoefficients
'

on all the independ.ent variables are highly significant.
J

'i

H-owever, the residuals to (2.6) vrere d.istributed with greater i -

I

iskewness than in (2.5) (0.68 as against 0.23i and kurtosis 
i,l 

,

was also a greater problem (0.31 as against, 0.06). I .

.'

åua1sbetweenobservedvaIuesandca1cu1ations

from (2.6) are shown in Tab1e 2.8. In seven cases, the )

calculated value d.iverges from the actual observation by more :,:.-:',;

.vergences. i,.,., .tt
..:..:.-::.:.:

The two instances of observed value in excess of calculated : '

value hTere the movements within Ontario and within Alberta.

æns\,Verea1soca1cu1ated.omittingx3andusing¡..'........'..
an alternative variabre of d.istance 'of destination-from the i:::.:::r;;;1,

centre of the Prairies (taken as the mean of Regina and
Saskatoon) minus 500 miles. This gave zero values for
destinations in Manitoba, Saskatchevüan and. Alberta and
positiVe values for other destinations. However, these
regression equations did not show any improvement in terms
of goodness of fit and are therefore not shown

II. i: -.:: :i.
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The five cases where average revenue per ton-mile was

appreciably less than expected from the equation hrere, in

descend.ing order of magnitude, Alberta to.Ontario, Quebec
'':: : . :'

to the Maritimes, Manitoba to 8.C., Manitoba to Quebec, and .',';','..,

SaskatchewantoQuebec.Thetab1ebe1owshowsthedeviations

ofca1cu1atedrevenuefromobservedva1uesonageographica1
,: . .- ..

basis. with the inclusion of the dummy variable, there is .t,,,,,,,,,t,

jnor{r very lit,tLe variation in the column by destination. Wit'h 
,r,,

respect to origin, traffic moving from Ontario continues to 
':;-:':-r"

be shown 1rith actual revenue Per ton-mile appreciably in '',

excess of the figures calculated from the equation, while 
'

the reverse is true in respect of Manitoba-

TABLE 2.LO

Averaqe Deviation (3) of Revenue per

ton-Ptile Calculatéd fr

Observed Value

' Maritimes
Quebec

Alberta
B. C.

Total

Origin

n/a
2.5

-I.5
-6. 0

-1.3

Ontario 9.5
Manitoba -.9.7
Saskatchewan -3.1

Destination

-3.2
0.3

-L.7
-0.6
-0.5
2.6

-l-. 3

To conclude.this section on general freight rate dis-

parities, manufacturing and miscellaneous products meet most

of the railway fixed costs. ID terms of the geographical

i: . t-:.,:
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origin of different commodity groupsr railvlay revenue per ton-

mile is hiqhest on traffic originating in Quebec and Ontario

and lowest on'traffic from Saskatchewan and. Alberta. Considering

only traf fic in the manuf acturing and miscellaneous group, it 
"l',,1,'.',1"'would appear that over 704 of the variation in revenue per ton-

mile between d.ifferent movements can be ex¡rlained in terms of

differences in carload weights and differences in ttre length t,;;;'i:,

of haul. From the regression analysis, there does not seem
,i ,,,r,

to be evidence of unduly high freight rates on traffic origi- :.:"'

nating in the Prairie Provinces¿: However there is evidence

to suggest that average revenue per ton-mile tends to be

)rairie Provinces and

this would be the expected result of short-hau1 long-haul

discrimination.
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3. EQUITY A}TD SUBSÏDY

(a) Equì.ty and the Disparities

The discussion in the first section of this chapter

established the existence of regional disparities. Income

1eve1s in the Maritimes are substantially belo¡z the Canadian

average, employment opportunities are growing less rapidly
and unemployment rates are above the national average. In

the prairie Provinces, there is a problem of slow growth of

empl-o1.ment opportunities in Saskatchewan and Manitoba and an

income instability problem in Saskatchewan. Fortunately,

the present stud.y does not require consideration of these

disparities'in terms of equity or answers to such teleological
problems as d.etermining the extent of income short-fall that

would. be equitable in the Maritimes or the short-fall in

employment growth that would be equitable in Saskatchewan.

The conclusions as to the existence of rail freight rate

disparities in Section 2 are much less clear and the concept

of equity is also very difficult in this area. As long ago

as the 1914 trVestern Rates Case, the Board of Ra.ilway

Commissioners recognized that "it is practically impossible

to formulate any hard and fast princi-ple which would determine

when and where discrimination ceases to be harmless and becomes

undue " (quoted in L9 , p,. 22gl .

In a recent àrticle, Studnicki-Gizbert has assigned two

sets of meanings to the concept of equity, equity in outcome



and equity as A process. In respect of equity in outcome'

the interpretation has ranged from a goal of equality in all

outcomes to the more modest neutral concept of egual treat-

ment of equals without discrimination. In the freight rate

context, this neutrality concept would mean that given

equivalent distances, volume of traffic and handling charac-

teristics, rates per unit-d.istance should be equal, regard-

less of whether competitive conditions exist or not (89, pp.

648-51). On this neutral concePt, :equity would be satisfied

for most movelitents on a cost-based rail rate system.

A major problem in establishing a cost-based rail rate

system relates to coét allocation. Indivisible costs, which

are conmon to all traffic' are typical of railway operations

and in canada only some 75g, of total railway costs are

classified as variable in the long period. Section 276 of

the Railway Act (11) requires that freight rates must be

compensatory but, if freight rates covered no more than long-

term variable costs, there would remain the problem of meetíng

railway fixed costs

Vühile it may be in accordance with equity to suggest

that each product should pay a freight rate equivalent to

long-run variable costs plus a uniform Percentage addition to

cover overhead costs, this is not a practical solution.*

@ssug9ested,outspoken1ybutjustifiab1y'
that i'average cost pricing is economic nonsensett and also
pointed out that long-run marginal cost represents a rate
iloor that can be too high for specific movements in some
transport sub-markets (94, PP. 8-9)
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l

If lower rated. traffic l^Iere required. to pay an average contri-

bution to overhead, some of the traffic would be lost to other

modesr or, unable to absorb a higher freight charge, it would

cease to move. Consequently, the railways have been forced

to practice price discrimination in the sense of obtaining

greater contributions to overhead costs from some traffic

movements than from others.*
' A solution could be found to this dilemma by making

freight rates equivalent onLy to long-run variable costs, but

this would leave a deficit of some $500 million per annum to

be met by government. Increased taxation to provide a subsidy

of this extent would involve allocative inefficiencies of

@imp1ifíedassumptionsonhomogeneityofout-put, tñe süggestion has been made that'the average cost curve
is always above the demand curve for rail traffic in Canad.a
and this explains why it is necessary to practice price
discrimination in order to achieve a d.eterminate output
See my article (49) , sirmmarized in Chapter III, Section 4 (b) .
An alternative hlpothesiË to explain the'need. for pfice
discrímination could be advanceä in terms of inefficiencies
of having two national railway systems rather than one. On
the assumption of increasing returns to scale, the existence
of two firms where one would be more efficient would increase
costs. However, it is not the,intention to examine evidence
for this hypothesis in the present study. In any event, it
is possible that a consolidation of two railway systems
could mean the provision of railway services on a higher
cost curve as a result of removal of competitive stimulus,
even if this competition is confined to service as distinct,
from price. Thiã problem of ineffect,ive utilization of
resouices and consequently higher costs of production has
been christened X-inefficiency by Leibenstein; this tends
to be more of a problem under monopoly where the pressure
to minimize costs is less. For a discussion of X-inefficiency
see (64).
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resources between transport and other economic activities and

income redistribution effects of uncertain direction. The

problem in rail freight rates is to reach a compromise between

equity in the sense of similar contributions to overhead from

different traffic movements and commercial viability which

requires some degree of price discrimination. There is no

'ready solution and the considerations below, although relevant

towards a trade-off between equity and. railway revenue require:

ments, are not original
(i) The freight rate structure should not in toto

discriminate against any of the geographical regions of Canada.

(ii) For movements of similar quantities of a given ,

product over similar distances in different parts of Canada,

frei,ght rates should not discriminate over and beyond any

discrimination based upon differences in variable costs.

In practice, it can be difficult to estabish where such

cases of discrimination exist i f.or example, one does not

normally find a major flow of a product from the Prairies to

Qntario accompanied by a similarly large reverse flow of

Èhe same product from Ontario to the Prairies. Nevertheless,

the long-haul and short-haul freight rate discrimination

problem is of this broad genus

(iii) Because of railway revenue considerations, some

products must continue to make a higher than average contri-

bution to railway fixed costs. In general, these are high

i-
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value products where freight rates are a very sma1l part,

of the cost of production. Nevertheless, there should be

limits to the extent to which any category of goods is obliged

to make an above-average contribution to railway fixed costs,

but, Section 278 of the Railway Act only gives this protection

if the shipper is captive to rail.

1iv) There is evidence that departure from the principle

of equity in one area of freight rates can automatically

cause problems in other areas. Low freight rates on statutory

grain have played a fundamental part in allegations of

d.iscrimination in favour of raw material-s as against finished

products , for example in the rapeseed case ancl in the debate

on the transport of meat versus livestock and grain

(b) Justt)ee and. Subsida

The demands for redress ôf transport problems in the

\tlantic Region normallY take the

form of requiring the correction of inequities rather than

requesting transport subsidies to facilitáte reaching distant

markets. The following quotation from a 1970 Manitoba

-!mr-nr-sterLar address is reasonably t1pical.

Manitoba seeks equity, not subsidy, and to
secure adequate economic arowth in the
Province we must ensure that freight rates
reflect only the costs inherent in our
distances fiom markets, and not an additional
impost based on having to pay.because of
taéf of alternative transportation. (79, p. 83) .

:!-l:.i._..
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The demand for equity rather than subsid.y has obvious

emotional appeal. Superficially, a correction of inequity

would result in a superior economic allocation of resources,

while subsidy would. Iead to an inferior allocation. However,

in a world where "second bestt' consíderations are pervasive

and there is no logical way òf interpreting allocative

efficiency' in respect of meeting,the fixed costs incurred in

railway operations, the distinction between equity and

subåidy is very blurred.

Given that it is not feasible to cover railway fixed

costs through equal proportionate contributions to oVerhead

from all traffic movåments, the only alternative equality

criterion would .seem to be zero or near-zero contribution

to overhead from all traffic, with freight rates approximating

to long-run varíable costs. Apart from the substantial

problem of meeting fixed, costs through government subsidy,

it is doubtful if this type of equíty wou1d. meet the require-

ments of the Atlantic Region and the Vfestern Provinces. This

approach would. eliminate freight discrimination on finished

prod.ucts as against ra\^r materials and.also the short-hauI

Iong-haul problem. on the other hand, freight rates would

have to be increased on western grain and products of mines

would enjoy only modest decreases in rateso

Considering manufacturing industry, the results of lower

freight rates would be to reduce the burd.en of transport
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charges in industrial costs and hence increase the relative

importance of exploitation of economies of scáIe. Railway

spokesmen have alleged that substantial rgductions in freight

rates on manufactured goods wou1d. destroy the manufacturing

industry of the Atlantic Region and the Vfest, because much

of this industry flourishes on the basis of protection given

by distance from Central Canada and the burden of freight

rates. This complex problem is not pursued. further in the

present study, but it should be noted that there :is'no

a pní.ort reason for believing that a general reduction in

freight rates on manufactured goods would necessarily benefit

the Atlantic Region and the Western Provínces more than

Central Canada.

If freighÈ rate reductions vüere confined to shipments

of manufactured goods from the Atlantic Region and the West

(and. pössibly, inbound shipments of raw materiats), there

would be more possibitity of meeting regional aspirations for

industrial development. While pursuit of equity in respect

of some freight rates could. have this result, it is unlikely

that equity consid.erations by themselves would have this

general effect on the rate structure. If the objective is

to stimulate regional economic activiÈy, it may be necessary

to reduce outbound freight rates to a level below that

dictated by equity considerations. However, in examining the

effects of transport subsidies as a stimulus to regionat out-

i:,
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putr the present study does not need to be too concerned with

whether subsid.y is given to offset an inequity or to provide

transport at rates whích are bel-ow the costs of producing

the required. transport services. Regardless of whether

previous freight. rates r{rere 'rtoo high", 'labout right" ¡ ot

even "too lov¡" from the standpoint of equity, the effect of

transport, subsidies in promoting inireased outpuL can be

compared with alternative methods of achieving this objective.

The next chapter examines the general role of transport

subsidies and the study then proceed.s üo compare the efficiency

of achieving output increases from transport subsidi,es as

against subsidies on prod.uct pric.e or factor príces.



CHAPTER TII: THE ECONOMTC BASIS FOR TRANSPORT SUBSIDIES

This chapter is concerned with the general problem

: 
be economically justified.* The term subsj-d.y is interpreted

in the usual sense as the excess of costs of providing

transport over the amounts which are collected in the market

. Èransport services. There is no detailed:, pJ-ace from users of Èransport' servxces ' rnerl

.': discussion of cross-subsidization, where within a mode some

commoditiesarechargedathíghratesandothersatrates

which barel11'cover out-of-pocket costs

¡n Act of 1967 relies"The Canad.ian National Transportatic'

more on market-place competition lhan on regulatíon or

subsidy as policy tools. It declares the need for "an economic'

efficient and adequate transportat,ion system" and expresses

faith in 'competition as Èhe means by which this is "most

like}y to be achieved". Competitive conditions require intet

aLia that "each mode.of transport, So far as practicable, bears

a fair proportion of the rea} costs of the resources, .facilities

and services provided that mode of transport at public expense" '

However, the need for subsidj-zed services und'er certain

conditions is explicitly recognized and it is required that

,,each mode of transportr so far as practicable, receives

*An earlier version of this chapter was presented at the
University of Manitoba Center fór Transportat'ion Studies
in Februall' Lg75 (50) .

72 i.:.:....:.,".,..
; .1.1,r t r: I
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compensation for the resources, facilities and services that

it is required to provide as an imposed public dutyu (9, Section

3).

The extent of Canadian transport subsid.ies paid to carriers

is substantial. îor 1972, payments to the Canadian railways

under the National Transportation Act amounted to $139 million,

witfr a further $13 million expended under the Maritime Freight

Rates Act. Adding Darlingts figures of government subscriptions

to CN preferred stock, coverage of the CN deficitr and purchase

of grain cars (22, p. 751 , the assistance in L972 increased

to some $260 million. Federal Government assistance to water

carriers, primarily on the east coast, hras $47 million in

Ëhe fiscal year L972-3, and there \^rere also modest subsidies

of$2mi11iontoregiona1aircarriers(23,pp.51-3).

However, these figures related only to direct payment's

to carriers, while:the bulk of transport subsidy in Canada

Ís in the provision of infrastructure for which costs are only

partially recovered through user charges. Assuming a required

sixpercentreturnon9overnmentinvestmentininfra-

structure, it has been calculated that the total deficit on

the four major modes rail, road, marine and air
ì

by all levels of government, in respect of d.irect subsidies

to carriers and non-recovered infrastructure costs totalled

some $1.5 billion in 1968 (43, p. 27\ .

Subsidization of transport in Canada is clearly substantial,

73
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but the conceptual basis for this subsidization has received

Little attention in the literature. The economic case against

subsid.ies rests primarily on the argument that competition

can.achieve an economically optimal allocation of resources

and that subsidies therefore cause distortions from this optimal

allocation. The chapter commences with a d'iscussion of

Paretoo¡¡tima1ityandthemainareasinwhichtherea1wor1d
diverges :from the Pareto requirements. Subsequent sections

consider the case for transport subsidies under increasing

returns to scale; carrier monoPoly'power; social benefits

not rewarded in the market-place; and the use of transport

policy to secure non-transport public policy goa}s, such as

income redistribution and regional development. '

1. PARETO OPTTMÄLTTY

A Pareto-optímal allocation of resources is one in which

it would be impossible to reorganize production and distribution

so that the ut,ility of one or more individuals would be increased

witLroutdecreasingtheuti1ityofothers.Converse1y,an

allocation is Pareto-nonoptimal if the utility of at least

onePersoncou1dbeincreasedwithoutred'ucin9theuti1it.y

of anyone e1se. It can be demonstrated that Pareto-opt,imal

conditions will be achieved under perfect competition if second

order conditions are satisfied for each consumer and producer;
'

no consumer is satiated; and there are no external effects
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either in consumption or prod.uction (51, pp. 255-64').

Under Pareto-optímal conditíons, it is impossible to

secure a reallocation of goods that increases the utility of

one or more consumers without reducíng the utility of at

least, one other consumer. Product-product relationships

requirethatconsumersarran9etheirexpend'iturethatthe
sfactionfromthelastd.ollarspentongoodXmarginal sati

ís exactly equivalent to the marginal satisfaction from the

Last d.ol-lar spend on good Y. Otherwíse, the consUmer will '

¡uality condition is

fê-êstablished.. Similarly, goods X and Y are produced to

the point where the last unit of resources used to produce

X yields a return in the market exactly equivalent to the

last unit. of resources used to produce Y

Factor-factor relationships are such that the producer

employs factorsr sây 1abour and, capital, to the point where

the marginal product attributable to the last dollar of

expenditure on labour is equal to the marginal product of the

Iast dollar expended for the services of. capital¡ (tTre

converse can appear naíve if suppliers of factors are con-

sidered as supplying each factor up to the point where the

marginal disutilities of factor supply are equal, say for supply-

ing capital and labour. The concept is somewhat more meaningful

when it is applied to an individual worker able to provide

different types of labour.) Fínal]y, the factor-product
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relationships require that each factor of production be

employed to the point where its marginal value product is

equal to its price. Each factor is supplied. to the point

vrhere the return just compensates for the marginal disutÍlit'y

of factor supply.

Subsidies would be distortíng in a Pareto-opt,imal world

characterized by perfect comPetitionr no externalities and

unwillingness to d.ecrease the utility of any one consumer in

order to increase the utility of others. However, it has'

long been recognízed that a compleþe Laissez faire price
rmechanism does not function in practice with the smoothness

specified for conditions of Pareto optimality. The colpetition

of the real world is a very imperfect image of the perfect

'competítion of the textbook. The seven main areas in which

the real,$rorld diverges from the Pareto requirements are

:ansPortation.listed below, and then examined in the context of tr

(i) Increasing returns to scale have been advanced as

justification for subsidy to the point where price is equal

to rnarginal cost. Average cost pricing would be necessary if

total costs were to be covered by the industry but, to maximize

the excess of benefits over costs, price should be equal to

marginal cost with the shortfall ín'totat costs met by

government subsidy

(ii) Goods jointly consumed by the community as a

whole cannot be produced merely by reliance on the operation
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of a free price mechanism, even though the total benefits
5ll!:^- !¡ *r

from these good.s exceed the costs. In addition to public

goods such as defence and 1aw and order, public works such
it:: t t':1' .: ': :

ashighwaysandbridþesarecommon1yc1assedunderthishead.
(iii) Monopoly, oligopoly and all the other varieties

of imperfect. competition prevent the achievement of a Pareto-

rfginal i't':"'"':"''''optimal distribution of resources. A fif¡n equates m: ,'.:-:''::,:

revenue to marginal cost andr if a degiee of monopolistic 
,,,-',,,,,',,,
'. '.' 1. ..1. r.. ..:

porÁter aflows it to influence price by varying output, price ',"""

wi11behigherthanmargina1revenueandmarginalcost.
.l

TheParetoprg¿uct-productrelationshipsareviolatedby

differences in the extent of monopolistic Po\^¡er. Similarl1¡'
i

variations in monopsonistic power over facto.rs of production 
i

violate Pareto factor-factor relationships. The possession 
'.l

of either monopolistic or monopsonistic power is sufficient 
;

to violate the Pareto factor-prod.uct. relationships. Moreover,

in an industry with continuously increasing returns to scale ,,, ..,,.. ,,
. j,.:.ì.:.:-.::-1.:.ì:

that are internal to the firm, t'he efficient form of organiza- ,-;' ,,,,

,..',.,,.,'.,-i,

tion is monopollr as t,his is the way in which interna]- economies

of scale can be most ful1y exploited'

(iv) social costs and benefits are not taken into

account by the free market price mechanism. A firm may impose .,,'.,'',.,ti

costs on the community at large, for example through lack of

pollution controis. Alternatively, a firm may bestow benefits':-- --
on society without private reward, fot example through -
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change.

(vi) Market frictions in respect of inadequate knowledge

and resource immobility can prevent the att,ainment of Pareto-

. optimal allocations. Government subsidies are therefore

used to improve the operations of the market in such areas

as consumer protection and labour mobility.

: (vii) FuII employment and stable level of prices'are

: 
not guaranteed in a Laissez-faire economy. There is general

recognition in free enterprise societies that the state has

a responsibility for sta-o-ilization policy and the measures

used may include subsidies.

The transportation industry does not satisfy the conditions

necessary to ensure an effícient allocatíon of resources

v¡ithout government íntervention or subsidy. Pareto requíre-

ments are violated in all of the first five areas listed above

and only the problems of market frictions and full employr.nent

with stable price levels - items (vi) and (vii) - d.o not

Ía}l within the terms of reference of the present stucly.

(i) until fairly recent times, .there was a general

belief among economists that increasing returns to scale

were characteristic of rail transport. The discussion below

therefore commences with an examination of the conceptual case

for transport subsidies on the grounds of d.imínishing supply

prj.ce;
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(ii) The provision of public aoods has always been

very important in transport, particularly in respect of

infrastructure where costs are not recovered through user

charges. The example of Dupuitts bridge (30, pp. 255

83) deserves its eminence in the literature, although to

some extent this example of zero marginal cost may be

regarded as only a special case of .increasing returns to

scale. The question of public works, where the marginal

cost of an add.itional unit of consumption is nil, is therefore

not examined further in the followíng pages
.:

(iii) Perfect competition does not exist between or

withinthevarioustransportmod'es.-Transportcompaníesare

not purely price-takers but also determine prices themselves

to a very considerable extent. Competition within modes is

reduced, for example by the activities of rate bureaus, and

this inevitabty has repercussions on competition between modes.

The discussion below considers two cases :- firstly, where

price dj-scrj-mination is not, opgrative, the examination relates

to the use of transport subsidies to persuade a compar¡y

exercising monopolistic power to produce the output thaL

would result without exercise of this power; secondly, where

price discrimination is operative, the examination proceeds

to the implications of abolition of such discrimination.
(iv) Under social costs and benefits, the role of transport

subsidies is discussed in the context-of transport as

80
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a strategic factor in economic growt'h and from the standpoint

of the non-economic benefíts of transport'

(v)Transportsubsidiesareconsid'eredfina11yin

respect:of their ability to achieve public policy goals in

respect of income distribution and regional economic

development.

l.-.1..'.



822. INCREASING RETURNS TO SCALE

(a) ?he TheoretieaL Case for Subsidy und.ez' Ïnereasing
Returns to SeaLe

In The Economi-cs of Welf are, Pigou st,ated: tfrat

there is "a presumption in favour of State bounties

to industries in which conditions of decreasing supply

price t?^pLicitev are operating ¡ and of State taxes uPon

industries in which conditions.of increasing "tpply 
:

price from the standpoint of the community are operating"

(80, p. 224). The argument in respect of increasing

returns to scale is illustrated in the familiar diagram

below.

FIGURE 3:}

Increasing Returns to Scale
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marginal cost curve is mc. If the industry covers average

total costs and there are no opPortunities for price dis-

crimination, output will be ON at a unit price of SN. The

consumer surplus is ABC. Now let price fal1 to DM where the

demand schedule intersects the marginal cost curve. Output

increases to OM and the consumer surplus to ADE. Price now

falls short of average cost by FD and a subsidy of GFDE has

to be paid to cover total costs. This subsidy is justified

on the grounds that the payment is less than the increase in

the consuqer surplus of CBDE. This is the símple economic

case for subsidization of industries with increasing returns

to scale, but this leads immediately to the problem of second

best.

(b) lhe ProbLem of Seeond Best

It has been suggested. that economies which d.eviate

from the marginal cond.itions neces'"aty for Pareto optimalit'y

can usually be led to a Pareto world through the imposition

of. taxes and subsidies (51, p. 275) - This is noi: necessarily

correct. Tax receipts from those imposing social costs on

socie¡y would not normally equal subsidy payments to those

bestowing social benefits plus other expend.itures of govern-

ment, and additional taxation is usually required. such

taxation always .involves a disturbance to the Pareto-optimal

factor-product relationships and can involve a d'isturbance
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to product-product relationships. Additionally, the imposition

of taxes to finance subsidies implies an income redístribution

and this is also a violation of Pareto conditions.
ìDuring the tthirties, there was considerable discussion ,':''"'.,''"'"

as to whether, in an otherwise Pareto-optimal situation,

indirect taxes would cause a violation of the conditions of
:- . .:..

optimality. Obviously, the imposition of taxes at different ,,i.'',,',,,
.

rates on d.ífferent products would d.estroy the product-product i,,,,1,,.' '.:,..:.::
' ' " i-:::::' :: :relationships. From'a discussion of which the major partici- :' rr::r::

pants were Kahn, Hotellíng and Frisch, it was agreed that taxes

proportional to marginal costs would not destroy the product-

product relationships (59, pp: 1-35; 55, p. 151; 37, p. 145).

However, a structure of proportionality in indirect taxes which
.l

preserves the product-product relationship does not maintain 
i

intactthefactor-prod'uctre1ationship.Ifa11prÍceSwere
proportionately higher than marginal costs, then by working

a little harder, everyone could be macle better off since ,,,,.,-,:
Ì'j':...ttitl't t t'

"the preferred terms at whích they exchange leisure and goods ,..,. ,

r theyare not equal to the t,rue productivity terms at which they

can be tr¿-.nsformed inlo each- other" (86r pp. 239-40). It

rect th.t indirect taxation on a proportionalis indeed cor:
... : .:..

basis still breaches the factor-product requirements and the i1'.t...r,,',

writers in the rthirties seem to have been a!{are of this.

Kahnstated'that,'Theinterestsofnationa1d'ividend

demand that each factor shall be paid. a price which is equal
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to the value of its marginal product" (59, P. 18). Hotelling

recognized. quíte clearly that both indirect taxes and direct

taxes would violate the factor-product relationships (55, pp.

1s4-s)

Pareto-optimal conditions cannot normally be satisfíed

once taxation is imposed. At the same time, it is impossible

to satisfy these conditions in increasing returns industries

without subsidy. The theory of secónd best says that if

one or more of the necessary conditions for Pareto oPtimality

cannot be satisfied., in general it is neither necessary or

desirable to satisfy. the remarning conditions (51, p. 286') .

T"a, 
practical policy advice has .to be given and. there

is value in the approach that viofati-on of Pareto conditions

for product X is not relevant to analysis of product Y if the

two products are only distantly related.

The theory of second best serves a very useful Purpose

in showing that, when a subsidy is paid, the taxes are not

raised without cos!. The direct cost to government ot, 
.

collecting taxes rareiy exceeds two cents in the.dollar and

the administrative cost of spendíng tile tax money may be a

similar amount. However, these direct costs may represent

only the smaller part of the true loss in welfare through

taxation in that the taxes themselves cause a misallocation

often betv¡een products and always in factor-prod'uct relation-

ships. The implicit assumption that tax revenue is raised
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the margin irom activities which yield no consumer surplus

often unjustified.

(¿í,¿) Inereasíng Returns to Seale in Transpont

In writings on railway economics before the Second

World VIar, it was usually assumed that the railways

showed increasing returns to scale. The high proportion

of fixed costs in railway transport.had. been stressed
:by such writers as ?iellington in 1893, Acworth in 1911,

Ripley in tg27 and Eliot Jones in 1931 (4, p. 322').

In The Econornics of . hlelf are, f irst published in L920 ,

Pigou statecl the reasons for increasing returns to scale

in -the railway industry

Among raíLuays there is gz'ound for beLieuing
that-, at aLL euents untíL eonsiderabLe deoeLop-
ment has been z,eaehed, this eondition is generaLLy:satisfied. The reason is that the fíæed pLattt
of a raiLuay eannot, in pra.ctíee, be so made
a,s to be capabLe of effeeting Less than a
eertain eonsíderabLe minimum of transportation.
lhe aggregate eosts of arz'anging for raiL tz'ans-

' pontation foz. one ounee per ueek are uerA nearLy
a.s great as those of arz'anging fot' the transport
of many thousand tons. Fot' the sa.me heauy :

erpend"Jture nust be undez,'t,aken for surueying
and LegaL eharges, bridging ual,Leys and torz'ents,
tunneLLing thz,ou-çy\t z.oek, ereeting stations and
pLatfoz,ns, and so on. Thís ímpLies that the
Lau of dect'easing suppLy priee aets stnongLy
tiLL a. Laz'ge ínuestment has been made, and
aftenuaz,ds Less strongLy.

(80' P. 310)

Similarly, after discussion of the case of zero

marginal cost i,n respect of highway brid.ges, Hotelling
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claLmed that. the argument of making price equal to marginaf

cost applied. "equally to railroads, except that in the

latter case there is some sfight additional cost

resulting from an extra passenger or an extra shipper

of freight" (54, p. 262). In 1953, Klein gave some

quantitative supporL to increasing returns to scale

in railr"¡ay transport. He fitted a cobb-Douglas type of

production function to 1936 data for u.s. raih,/ays and

obtai-necl a production function. hom.ogeneous of degree

L.zg (gL, p. 31). The claíms of the theorists were

apparently supported by the econometricians.

Hov¡ever, the argument of declining marginal cost

in railway operations was not universally accepted. As

ear1yaS1916,Lorenz,thewe11-knownstatisticianof

the Interstate Commerce Commission, claimed that d'ectining

marginal cost was m.ore typical of the early stages of

railway development and that constant marginal cost

was more realistic for high densities of traffic (24' p. 159)

In 1940, Healy argued that:

llnd.e" p?esent cond.itions of matunit¡, most
main Líne raiLroad facíLities and the operation

adiusted to the density of ttaffie'handLed and
the reÐenue Ceriued therefrom, so that auerage
unít eosts tend to be nearLy unifotm oÐe? a,

uide range of densi.ties and the cost of
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handLing additionaL inerements of business
a?e not LikeLg to be mueh beLou the a,Ðe?age
eosts

(quoted in 24, P. 160).
:

Simílarly in 1950 Ne1son claimed that the growth in output

of the railway industry had. largely eliminated increasing

returns (4, p. 318).
i ,In an article published in L952, De Melverda stated that

fixed costs ín railway operations vrere an illusion.* De

Melverda argued that labour costs were faiily constant at
'

about 60'8 of total costs in the operation of U.S. railways, ..

regardless of whether one examined fl,uctuations in time over

the lg33-47 period, regional variations on the basi-s of Lg47

costs t ot l:g44 data on the labour cost share of total costs

for different sizes of railway company (24, pp. L62-72) .

If labour costs form a larger proportion of variable costs

than of total costs, this constancy of the labour share of

total cost,s throws considerable doubt on the view that marginal

cost is declining in railway.operations.

With the rapid price increases of the early 1970's

and the use of historic price costing, in many industries

marginal cost measured in current dollars has tended to

exceed average cost, measured partly in past dollars. This

is an additional complication to an already complex problem

*i[ am grateful to Dr. K" W. Studnicki-Gizbert for bringing
this árticle to my attent,ion.
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but, for purposes of evaluation of the existence of economies

of scal.e, obviously the comparison between marginal cost

and average cost must be in real terms and not in money

terms. The measurement of economies of scale in the various

transport modes is an under-researched area both in Canada

and. in other countries but some work in this field is currently
he Canadian Transport Commission. In the mean-und.erway in the Canadian T:

time, one can perhaps accept the conventional view that,
with the exception of pipelines, where scale economies

existforothermodestheyare1ike1ytobe1essthanfor

rail

At the lg72 university of Toronto - york universiÈy
conference on canadian Natj-onal Transport polic1z, Dr. iI.
tvlohring presented. a most stimulating paper *Transport

subsidies and the Economic Development of the Atlantic
Provinces." Dr'. Mohring defined the marginal benefit
of a subsidy dollar as the excess of benefit over

subsid.y cost. This marginal benefit is a function of
economies of scale in the indrrstry to be subsid.ized,

the demand. elasticity for the product of that industry,
and the amount of subsicized output. Thus, ín Mohring's

table below, for o = 0.1, c = 0.6, and etasticity of
demand E 2.0, the expenditure of a subsidy dollar
yields a total return of $1.67 or $0.62 in excess

ofthesubsidyexpenditure(75,PP'275-6).
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Marqinal Benefits per suÞsídv--pe-11ar as-a Funct.þ4- sc?þ
EconomY Lever

cr = (W - vlo) ,/ (wl - t'Io)

Elasticity of
oemand ( 1,/b)

2.0
1.0
0.5

2.0
1.0
0.5

0.22 0.17

9-:ro - o'08
0.11 0.0s
0.05 ' 0.03

0.0

$4.00
0.67
0.25

$0.67
0.25
0.11

0.1

Scale EconomY Index (c) = 0'6
$0.

o. 55 0. 40 0 .22 0. 10

0.9

$0.02
0.04
0.02

$0.03
0. 02
0. 01

0.22 0.18 0.12 0.06

Scale EconomY fncl'ex (c) = 0'B
ç0.

Where It'

vto

wt

c = Scale economy index where the cost of ¡ganu-
facturing an output W is of the form Inlc. fncreas-
*"g returns to scale mean that c is a fraction
in the range zero to one; tne greater the
returns to scale, the lower is c.

l/b = Price elasticity of d.emand obtained- from a
demand function of the form P = aW-b.

Mohring advances this approach as indicative of

orders of magnitucle and. not as a d.efini'bive measure of

the benefit, of subsidies. He considers the weÌfare

*As expected, margi-nal benefits are generally higher
for c = 0.6 than for c = 0. B. The only exceptions are
where I/b - 2.0 and a >0.25. In correspondence with the
present w:riter, Dr. Mohring has agreed that these exceptions
are intuitively surprizíng. FÏolever, the algebraic mani-
pulations appear to be correct and the present writer
confirmsthe.accuracyofthearithmetica1caIcu1ations

= Actual output without subsid.y.

= Output with price equal to average cost.

= Output rvith price equal to marginal cost.
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(ii) In respect of the Canadian railways, the

costing order of the Railway Transport committee

treats long-run marginal costs as eQUivalent to

some 751ø of average total costs, i-el., a value of

c = .75 for Canadian rail transport. rnterpolating

f rom Mohring's table, the initial pay-of f for subsidy . 
1,,,:, ,,,,

, : ::

dollars spent on rail transport would be 'reasonably 
", 

' '

hígh for a < 0.25 and elasticÍt'y of demand of

unity or above. As a further qonsid.eration, the

pay-offshouldbehigherinthose'Pêrtsofthe

country where,c is below the system average, because

traffii is less dense and the economies of scale
''

further f rom exhaust'ion.

(iii) It is often argued t'hat the'demand for

transport in total is inelastic on the grounds that

transport forms only a sma1l port.ion of the costs

of a product and a large change in transport charges

has therefore only a small effect on the price of

the final product. For example, if transport

costs constitute 10 Per cent of the total costs

of production of a good and transport rates fall

by 20 per cent, then the cost of the final good

will only d.ecline by 2 per cent. However, this

repreSentsapartia1approachtotransportcosts.
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| ) i,i.i:<:>, a¡I-:.,i

transporte1astj.cityofdemandrvassuchthatan

increase in one unit travelling by rail in response

to a dollar subsidy expenditure was accompanied by

a reduction of four-fifths of a unit travelling

by highway. f.f, that case' the net marginal

benefit from the subsidy dolIar would be 22ë

modesufferedfromdecreasing:returnstoscaIe,

the benefit of the subsidy would be ancreased beyond

the figures shown in the MohrÍ-nE table

As a general conclusion to this section, the

greater are the economies of scale, the greater is the_:
justification for transport subsidies. iIf the extent

of increasing returns to scale, ís smal1, the scope for

benefit from subsidizatíon is small. , The more elastic

the,demand. for transport, the'greater is the social

pay-off from subsidy. There are d.iminishing returns

to the application of subsidy dollars in that phe net

social benefit from increasing applications of subsidy

declines as output increases towards the point where

.average revenue equals marginal cost. Elastícities

of demand and, particularly, returins to scale are not

identical, for all transport modes. Hence, ês Mohring

has argued, "sound economic principles" do Irot dictate

that "alL rnodes receive equal treatmentrr in respect of

transport subsidies (75, P. 298).



3. COI]NTER.A.CTTNG MONOPOLTSTIC POWER

This section considers two situations. Firstlyr oh

the assumption of no price discrimination, subsidies are

examined'as a means of persuading a transport company with

some degree of monopoly power to produce the output that would

result without exercise of this:pov.rer. Secondly, where price

discrímination is operativer, the implications of Èhe abolition

of such discrimination are consid,ered.

95

(a)MonopoLyuithoutPríeeDiserímínation

The approach ís algebraic and the results are sufllmar-

i'zed. in the inítial paragraphs. *

under perfect competition. A subsid.y to the'monopolist

given as a fixed sum would not necessarily affect his behaviour.

The examination proceeds to the clase where a fixed percentage

sum ís added to the price obtained by the monopolist. An

outpuf- equal Èo thaÈ of perfect competition can be achieved'

if the price elast,icity of demand is greater than unity.

ïf the demand curve becomes inelastic
l::'' :: :

*The monopolist is assumed to be a profit maximízer. Although
discussion of alternative measures of the degree of monopoly ,

power is beyond the scope of this thesis, different inter-
þretations of rrronopoly power would of course have different
interactions with subsidy requirements over tj-me. For a
;;;ñi-aiÀ."=sion ãt monôpoli pot"t, see Bugene M. singer
Antitrust Economics (Englewood Cliff s, New Jersey: ' :¡,,'.,..,,,,,-.

ffi, l9øal , pp. 63-72. , .'
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at some point betv¿een the monopoly and. competitive outputs,

this type of subsidy is unable to secure any increase in

output beyond the point v¡here demand ceases to be elastíc.

Payment of a flat rate of subsid.y per unit of output

can ensure that the monopolist produces an output id.entical

to perfect'competition, but this implíes subsidy in excess

of the rlarginal cost of production if the demand curve

becomes inelastic. Where the elasticity exceeds unity, the

flaL rate subsi.ly per unit of ouiput is less expensive than

the percentage addition to price as a means of obtaining

the competitive output.

If a monopolist is subsidízed to produce an output

equivalent to the corrçetitive level t ín theory the total

subsidypaymentstothemonopo1istcanberecovered'byafixed
'tax on the monopolist of equivalent amount, but not variable

with the output. "Normal profít" is already included within

costs and the complete taxation of the monopoly profit need

)duction to cË bviousnori. cause production to cease. Although there are o

difficulties in implementing this approach and insufficient

knovrledge to allow recovery of all the monopoly profit, the

possibilities of some recovery in this way are at least intriguing.

A'l,gebraíc Appnoach

A conventional demancl curve is assumed where quantity

d.emand.ed q increases as price p declines.
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g = f(p)
The elasticity of demand. is therefore

The case of perfect inelasticity with
consíderation, '

^-dq rdpE-- qp
Total cost is expressed as C (q) and its
cost, is

dc_^1
aE-'-

The profit equation is II = pg - C

and, this is maxim lrzeð, when dII
ãE'-v

(¿) Perfect coqpetition (V, and. qr¡
1.

åå- = Pr - cl': Q

Substituting in the d.emand curve, .'.

and

(ií.) Eæereise of
dII
Ar,

.... p2

and p, =+
tr + |r

monopoListic po?ner

always negative.

e = 0 is excluded from

derivative, marginal

Pr=cl
e1 = r (cï)

(e, and qr¡

cr=oP2

('

dpr+82q-

.å)=cl
^1t2

At

(e

Substituting in the

Q2=

the monopofy output,
< -1) r âs otherwise

demand curve,

./ ct \
\' .T,/
the demand curve

marginal revenue

must be elastic
rvould be negative
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and the monopolist
further restricting
Hence,0.(t*ål

gII_--
dq^ 13

.J

o.. P3 =

98
by

P2 t Pr

and q, . 91

price is higher and output less than under perfect competition.
The payrnent to the monopolist of a fixed sum' independent of
the scale'of output, would cause no change in the profit
maximization equatíon. By definitíon, this fixed sum would

not affect marginal revenue or marqinal cost

(i¿¿.) Eæercise of monopoListie po\ne? uith % subsidy

Subsidy addition to price is .P3, where a ) 0.

could increase receipts and profits
output.

11

Substituting in the demand curve,
/ c1 \

<r^ 'l J 
-l.13-.\EEy'

If the demand. curve continues to be elastic (e < -1)
between the monopoly outpu.t and. the competitive cutput,

1

0

meaningful.
As l+a

and gt ' 92
rlg3 is to equal qr, cj must equal ci, and p, must equal pt'

't

(1+a) (1+i) = 1

rf

I-T+e I
anda'=- which is positive whore e
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rf the demand curve continues to be elastic it is possible

to achieve an output, equivalent to that of perfect competition

through a percentage subsi.dy addition to price. Howevêr,

the cost can be high; for example, where the elasticity is
e = -2, the subsidy (a = 1) must be equar to the price under

perfect competition. rf the demand curve becomes inelastic
at some point between the monopoly output and the competitive
output, it is not possible to secure an expansion of output
beyond this point through apprication of a B subsidy ad.d.ition

1to price. rn algebraic terms, (1 * å) becomes negative and.

the expressions for p3 and g3 are not meaningful. ïn economic

terms, a monopolist will not operate on the inerastic part
of his d.emand curve and the addition of a g subsidy to price
does not change the situation.

(ill)EæerciseofmonopoListiepoüerul.th¡Lat
nate subsidy addition to price (pn. and øl

Subsidy addition is b per unit of output, where b >0.

b cl=o

Substituting in the demand. curve,

e4 = tfÈ ,t)\t*å /
For an elastic demand curve, 0

for pn and qn are meaningful.
Asb>0r.p4.p2
and 94

1(1 + å) < I and. the expressions

dII 1=P4 (1 +å) +

^1 1r-¡- b
= 

gY4 tI+-
e

ae4
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Tf q.4

P1.

is equal ao nt, cI must equal cl, and Pn must equal

.l-o
4 cl=

^Lt1

=-
andb=-

Under conditions of elastic d,emand, a flat rate subsidlt

addition to price can increase:a monoPolistrs output to that

of perfectlcompetition; If demand becomes' inelastic at some

point between the monopoly output, and. the competitive output,

the expression ("1 - Ð / (t * ål is nesative if cä
1

output cannot be expanded further. ,However, if b t c;, it

is possible to secure the competitive',outPut through a flat

rate subsidy even und.er conditions of inelastic demand' In

economic terms, the monopolist will increase output if the

ncremental unit of outPut exceedsflat rate subsidY for an i:

the sum of the marginal cost of producing that unit plus the

red.uction in revenue implied by operation on the inelastic

part of the demand curve. But this can be a very cost,ly form

of subsid-y operat,ion.

under the I subsidy addition to price in sub-section

(iii) above, the output of perfect competition could' only

be achieved with an elastic demand schedule. The rate

of subsidy per unit of output_is aP3, where a = -(1rl1+e¡.
-nl \- ctaP3 lEiW=-TIã

e
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cl
For the flat rate subsid.y, b = - + .ô

cl
ï¡=êr

Therefore, the flat fate subsidy per unit of output is less
costly than the t subsidy addition to priie.

(b ) ItlonopoLy ut'.th Pz,iee Discríminction*

In respect of the transport industries, analysis

ofmonopo1isticpo$'ersuppIementedbypricedis-

crimination is of much greater practical interest. From

the very earliest d.ays, railway, companies have partially

followed the principle of value of service pricing or

charging what, the traffic wil-l bear. :'Indeed, it is
probabl.e that total costs could not have been covered

without price discrimination

FIGURE 3.2

oc

dd'

-seçtion was developed earlier
in my árt.icle (49) .

o(t
t-

o-

Stylised. Supply and Demand: Rail Transport

Quontily
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Figure 3.2 above shows a hypothetical demand for
and supply of rail transport, where raj-Iway companies

are not cornpeting on price. This approach is, of course,

stylised; as a simplification, quantity is measured in
terms of units of rail service J-n spite of valid
criticisms of assumptions of homogeneity of output

units in transport (see 93, pp. 14-30). The average

cost curve ac is consistently above the demand curve

ddl and there is no achievable output where average costs

can be covered without price discriminat.ion.

FIGURE 3.3
'Price Discrimination: Rail Transport

,,.: ì":

oc

Quontily
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same as in Figure 3.3 but the ac and mc curves have been

forced upwards bi the inefficiencies of regulation.
'

on the new cost curves, the railways would try t9

maximize revenue by producing an output oNl, which

because of increased costs is somewlrat less than ON

1¡ F.'igure 3.3. However, the regulatory body insists that

rt services be provicled where revenue does

not cover costs and output is therefore pushed to olvl.

FIGT'RE 3.4

ated Price Discriminatioq¡

mc
qc

At this output, the potential revenue, practicing

complete price discrimination, is AlBlMO, which still

exceeds total costs of ClDtMO. By rate controls, the

regulatory body pushes prices act.ually charged down

from AlBl to some lower level, sâY to the step function

Rail Trans
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4. SOCTAI, COSTS AND BENEFITS

i :-



(a) Transport a.s a Strategíe Faeton in Eeonomie Grouth

In The Stages of Econornic 9rowth., first publishèd

in 1960, Rostow stated the case for the strategic role

of rail transport in economic growth.

Ihe introduetíon of the raiLroad has been historic-
aLù lnì *o"i porn"lyT si1qL2 í_nítiatoy of take-offs.

, It xas decisiue'in the 'uníted States, ,Ftance,
Genmany, Canada, and Russía; ít'has -p-Layed an
eætrem-e1y ímportant part in the Suedísh, Japanese

Ihe raíLroad. has had thr-ee -maioy k'¿nd's' of^^
impaet on eeonomie gxouth duning- the take-off

'p"oiod. Fiz,st, it has Louered internaL transport
eosts, brought nelì a?eas and produets into eommere?ia'L
markeîs and", in genenaL, perf'o'rmed the S-mi!\i7n
finetion of- uide-ning the market., "seeond' ,it has
Lnnn o ponorquisite- in ma.nA eases to the dev'eLop.-

, m,ent of' a maior neu and,r,apidLy enLarging eæport ,

th'e AmerZean raiLtoads before L9L4. Ihind, and
perhaps most important for the take-off .it;seLf ,
itrn d.uu"Lopment- of raiLüa.As has Led -on to the
d.euelopmeni of moãern eoa1, iyon and engineering

LO7

industries. (84, p. 55).

The ;Rostow thesiq is not, of course' a new

departure. Max l{eber consid.ered the railway the greatest

inncvation in history. schumpeter was equally enthusiastic

when he wrote that it was possible to treat the economic

history of the United States in the second half of the

nineteenth century solely "in terms of railroad construction

and its effects" (35, p. 13). pigou was more restrained,
but he arso described "the indirect advantages of cheap

railway t,ransport in facilitating the division of
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labour betv¡een different parts of the country, makj-ng

possibJ.e the development of large-scaIe localised

industries, and, through the improved communication of

markets, lessening locaI price fluctuations" (80r P. 313).

In the last f er'r years, considerable doubts have

been cast upon the structural role of rail transport in

the United States, mainly on the grouncis that inland

water transport was a reaclillz available alternative and

th¿rt railwav development v¡as not the indispensable

cause of the vast economic expansion of the'nineteenth

century. Writing of the period before the Civil War,

Fishlow has argued that the evidence denies the hypothesis

that economic development was substantially the result

of railway construction in anticipation of traffi-c

demand (35, p. 204) . Fishlow concludes his argument

in the following terms:

Ihe pnitne beneficiaz,y during the ante-beLlum
period uas not industrA, hoüeler, but agrieulture,...
Deriued d,enands, a fauoned Rostou Línkage, although
they had positiue effeets bU the LB50ts as raiLroad
inuestment increased, uez,e a.n ínsígnifíeant infLuence
earLiez,. In partícuLar, z.aùLz'oad demands for iron
üer1e independent of the rapid gz'outh of domestic
índustry in the LE40's. 'Ilor do the inducements
afforded manufaetuning by Louer transport costs
seem capabLe of eæpLaining tTie obserued itzdustriaL
su?ge of tkat decade. D¿stt'ibz¿tíon costs üere a
smaLl fraction of tot.al eæpenses, and it is possibLe
to ídentifA other factoz,s, Líke Loaer cotton prices,
tariff protecti.on, and t,he Large EngLish demancis
for íron, that üeÍ'e more sígníficant to the initiation
and continuatíon of that eæpansion. (35, p. 303).
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I,/it?iot¿t the raiLroad. (sie), g't'outh uouíd szLreLy
hape been sLoaer, but the countz'g uouLd nol; haue
uithez'ed: 5 percent, or eÐen L0 percent, of L859
ir¿come is a, snaLL sum in this conteæt. Feu innouatiot'ts
can be eæpected to becone indispensabLe uil;hin
brief Aeavs of their introdu.ction.

(35, p. 305) .

Writing of a later period, Fogel reached similar

conclusions. !{ithout railways, U.S. national income in

1890 would have been reduced. by some 6 to 7 percent.

(36, pp. 2:,9-20). The railway was an important part of

nineteenth eentury economic development but not a condition

for the accel-erated rate of grorvth

This stz'ess on the muLtipLicity of soLutíons
aI,ong a uide fz'ont of production probLems cLashes
uíth the notion ihat eeonomie gz'outh ean be
eæpLained bA Leading sectoz' eoncepts. Sueh
eoncepts suggest that the search foz', or discouery
of , nev) soLutions ?tas Límíted to narz'ouLy selected
industries and that gnouth in other sectors had
to uaít for breakthroughs in the anointed ones.
It is the'hez'o theoz'y of histony appLied to things
rather than persons.

(36, p. 236).

In respect of England and Wales, Hawke concluded

that the impact of ùhe raiiways had been greater t-han

in the Uníted States because'the alternative of cheap

water transport was not so reaclily available. Without

the railways, the national income of England and Wales

ín 1865 would have been reduced in the order of 10 percent

(45, pp. 404-5) . Iiowever, If awke also concluded

that the linkages between railways and the iron inclustry
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were much smal.ler "than manj¡ literary accounts r^¡ouLd seem

to imply" (45, p. 409).

Fortunately, it is not the purpose of this thesis
to medj.ate betrveen conflicting clains in respect of
the strategic nature of railr.ray transport in the nineteenth
century. rn the second Edition of The stages of Economic

Gfowth, Rostor,v tended to dismíss the work of Fishlow,

Fogel and others as having deepened knowledge wíthout

shaking his original juclgmerrt (84, pp. 229-30) . The

present writer does not find Rostor.¡'s refutation entirellz
convincing, but there are also nagging doubts as to whether

the Fishlow-Fogel analyses have taken fu1ly ínto account

the external effects of railrvay.development on the econorny.

But perhaps this historical consideration may be closed

with a guotation from Fishlow: "The ability of an

ínfrastructure to alter the economic environment in
favor of industrialization.is perhaps weaker than we

appreciate" (35, p. 306).

The argument as to rvhether transport investment

must take place in order {:o a1low other developments

is still crucial today in respect of under-developed

economies. Thus, writing recently of rural road

construct.ion in lrfalaya, Hughes concluded that ,,If

social development is a policy goal, such packages of
investment may be desirabre in many developing countrj-es,

even in cases rvhere rural roads alone could not qualify

i i- .,':

a:1--:
. :.
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for investment funds on normal economic Arounds" (56, p. 121).

Ilov¡ever, it is intuitively obvious that the marginal

social benefit of additional transport increments

must be a declinl.ng function. ff 'Lhe f irst. road to

an area is planned efficiently to tap the maximum

resources availab1.e, the impact must generally be

greater than that of the second road., which in its turn

rvil1 have a greater impact than subsequent roads.

The structural role of transport facilities may

stilt be argued in respect of the remote areas of

Canada, but there must be considerable justification

for Ì,tilsonrs views in respect. of transport inf rastructure

ín settled areas of Canada.

WhiLe a good eqse coul,d be made foz, the stnategic
nature of transport ín the Late Lgth and eanLy
20th eenturies, this is no Longer uaLid. This
does not mea.n that present inequities and imbaLa.nces,
to the eætent to uhich they ea,n be identifíed, shouLd
not be correeted, nor does it mean that such
coryections uouLd faiL to improue the operaLL
efficiency of th"e transporl; system a.s ueLL a.s the
uhoLe economA. The point is that generdL inproue-
ments in efficieney and aceeLeration of the
grouth z,ate both oìL the Prairíes and for Canada
a.s a uhoLe uiLL z,eceíue but nargínaL suppoz,t from
impnouements in transpoz,t undez. present circumstanees.

(95, p. 60) .

Non-eeonomic Benefíts of Transpot't

The non-economic benefits claimed for transport have

(b)

always been considerable and varied. In Canada, the

first transcontinental railway was built after Confed.eration
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as an instrument of national purpose. Canada is not

unique in placing a high non-economic benefit on transport

as an essential condition of polítical unity and nat.ional

defence. Tndeed, permarlent transport subsidies

could wel-l be urged on the grounds of fostering national

unity, and the economist per se can say little on this

issue

Transport ha-s also been regarded as a "merit" good

in ítself. Transport al-lows workers to live outside

congested urban areas, it facilitates outdoor recreation,

it is education.f rna so on. The non-economic social

benefits of transport need not be confined to users ¡ for

example much of the benefit of urban transit systerns is

cr.edited to non-users in terms of reduced congestion

on the roads. Subsidies on transport se::vices to remote

communities are justified on the grounds t,hat. the benefits

of transport to these communities far exceed the sums

carriers gan collect in thr: market place and '¿hat these

services must therefore be provided even although they

do not cover costs. Unecono*í. passenger train services

are retained in the public interest partly as a form of

transport ínsurance. The examples of social benefits
of transport are legion and can only be considered on

their individual merits rather than in generalized terms.
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5. TNCOME DISTRTBUTION AND REGTONAL DEVELOPMENÎ

Transport policy has traditionally been used to

secure non-transport, public policlz goa]s. This section

comments briefly on the use of transport subsidies to

redistribute income and introduces transport subsidíes on

freight rat,es as a tool of regional development.

The price mechanism of a free enterprise econorny

allocates income to individuals in accordance rvith what

they can produce either through their own labour or

through ownership of capital and land. The íncome

distribution which results is not normally regarded

as "id.eal" by society and measures are taken to re-

distribute income to those who are poorly endowed. The

economist is not quatified. to comment on society's

value judgments, but he does have technical experLise

relevant to the problem of dístinguishing efficient from

inefficient rvays of income red.istribution. If the consumer

is the best judge of his own welfare' it' is generally

more efficient to carry out income redistribution by

direct money transfers, allowing the recipients to decide

how they rvish to spend their transfer receipts. It is

not so efficient to transfer income to the less well

endowed by making specific products available to them

at subsidized prices or as free goods. For a given net

transfer payment, the increase ín utility is greater if

I
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consumers are allowed to spend without restriction rather than

have consumption concentrated on specific products.

In special cases for examplef encouragement' of "meritt'

goods, the existence of increasíng returns to scale, or.admin-

istrative and political difficulties in arranging selective

mechanísms of direct income transfer -- there can be justifica-

tion for redistributing income through specific product

subsidies as distinct from money transfer payments. Neverthe-

less, there is a presumption in economic theory against

íncome redistribution through subsidizing specific prices rather

than by making direct money transfer payments. .
ït is not. the íntention to review at length the present

structure of transport subsidies in Canada from the standpoint

of income redistril:ution effects. . Nevertheless, considerable

income redistribut,ion occurs and the beneficiaries present

a very diverse group, ranging from wesÈern grain farmers to

eastern livestock producers, and from businessmen travelling

by air io old people travelling by passenger train.

From the stand.point of regional developmen{.1, trarisport

subsidies can be used to reduce the extent of inter-

regional dísparities. However, the potentía1 in this

direction would be slight, if the only effect, were to

reduce consumer prices. In respect of the Prairie Provinces,

the Batten Commission concluded in 1968 that for most consumer

goods rail freight charges ranged from about 2Z to 138 of
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the wholesale price (10, p. L241. Taking an average of 7z

and making the very broad assumption that' transport charges

through all modes affected half of total consumer expenditure

on goods and services, transport costs would be equivalent' to

3ZZ of total expenditure. Even a 252 reduction in transport

charges would onl-y increase real income by 1S. The corresponding

effect in the At1antíc Region would probably be slightly

Less than in the Praíries. But a reduction of consumer prices

is not, of course, the prime objective of transport subsidies

ín respect of inter-regional disparities-

The major regional development justification for transport

subsidies is to bring employment to otherwise unemployed

resources. A formal version of the argument would seem to

run as foIlows.. As a result of rigidities, factor prices do

not fa1l in depressed areas of Canada to the extent necessary

to achieve a full employment of resources. Moreoverr êS a

matter of social policy, t.he people of Canada would not wish

to see wage rates fall , fot example in the Atlantic Region,

to the extent necessary tc achieve full employment of labour

there. The downward inflexibility in wages is accompanied by

labour immobility so that unless special action is taken

labour will be unemployed. If the prices of other inputs

such as transport can be reduced, this would allow increased

employment in the. depressed regions of Canada.
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The conventional response is that it would be more

efficient to provide funcrs directly for regional development
rather than subsidize application of a specific input. such
as transport. yet, this is a criticism more easily offered
in theory, as it is very difficult to sti-mulate regional
development without subsidizing some specific input,. For
example, a major government tool for regionar development

in the past has been capital grants; this is, of course, a

subsidy on the factor of production capital and there can

be obvious criticisms of the dangers in trying to promote

employment. in the undeveloped. regions by stimulating heavily
capital-intensiv" pråi ects .

' Location cost studies Uetween centres in the prairies
and ontario, euebec and Britisr¡ corumbia have shown freight
charges as an important source of cost dÍfferences between

locations. An approach admittedly subject to statistical
critícism has shown 3os of the total cost,.variation between

highest and lowest locations attributable to freight costs
(48, pp. 18-29). The efficiency of transport subsidies as

against other incentives for regional.development requires
much more investigation and the.objective of chapt,ers rv - vr

of this dissertation is to make a contribution in this
direction.

.:._ì:..: t;_-,
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To conclude the discussion in this 
.chapter, the justi-

fication of transport subsidies would appear to rest on four

major categories of argument.

Firstly, where increasing returns to scale prevail,

there is a.case for transport subsidies on the grounds that
the total benefíts from subsidy exceed the Lota1 costs.

Returns to scale are not identical for all transport modes;

subsidy payment,s should generally- be selective of modes with

increasing returns to scale and this denies the argumenÈ that
all modes should necessarily receive equal subsidy treatment.

Secondly, transport, subsidies can be used to offset
the effects of the exercise of the vestigial monopoly powers

of carriers. The examinatíon of the use of subsidies to

counteract monopoly with'out the use of price discrimination
is of considerable theoretical j-nterest and has some practical

applications. However, transport pricing is generally charac-

terized by price discrimination in that rates are to some

extent determined from consideration of what the traffic can

bear. This price discriminatíon may well be inevitable if

total transport cosÈs are to be met without subsidy, and the

subsidy cost of eliminating all discrimination woul-d be very

substantial.
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Thirdly, t.ransport subsidíes can be just.ified on: the
grounds of social benefits which accrue in excess of the

charges that can be recouped in the market place by carriers
Additional increments of t.ransport infrastructure would not 

:

generally exercise a strategic role in the development of
the non-isolated parts of canada today. Hohrever, a number

lr

of other social benefits are claimed for t,ransport and these il

must be considered on. their ind.ividual merits.
1.:.:

l ..:

, Fourthly, transport subsidies can be justified on

the grounds that they can form part of a packãge to secure 
i

other public policy goals such as income redistribution and l

Iregíonal development. The next three chapters examine the 
i

efficiency o-f transport subsidies as against arternative i

i

measures to aid. regíonal economic development 
i
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REGToNAL DE\ZELoPMENT:

1. BACKGROUND

The general economic basis for transport subsidies

has been examined in Chapter III in terms of increasing

returns to scaIe, counteractíng monopoly power, obtaini-ng

social benefits where the costs iannot be recouped in the

marketplâce, and using transport to pursue non-transport

public policy goa1s. The use of transport subsid.ies to

promote regional economic development was briefly introduced.
' This theme is pursued further in the next three chapters,

where transport subsidies are compared with a number of

alternative incentives as a means of promoting increased out-

put in the slow growth. areas of Canada. :

The regional development objective examined in Chapters

IV-VI is assumed. to be an increase in output of a specified

amount by a one-plant firm in a low growth area. In view

of the anxieties frequently expressed in the low growth

areas of Canad.a for more employment opportunities, this

objecùive is hardly a theoretical abstraction. However, fot

purposes of this study it is a datum and. will not be examined

further. The basic objectives of regional development

policy are beyond the terms of reference of the present

research and there is no discussion of such issues aS the

relative importance of maximization of income per head in the

slow growth areas as against minimization of unemployment, there.

119
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The firm in the 1ow growth region is assumed to be a

profit maximizer, and it is specified that increased output

can be attained. only by expanding the geographical area in

which the firm sells. Increased output must be shipped '''.'.

greater d.istances to markets outside the region'. As incentives

toward.s increased output, transport subsid.ies are compared to

subsidies on output price and subsidies on specific factors ':.:: :.
', t.'.'.

ofproduction.Thismod'e1ishigh1yre1evanttocaseSwhere

the growth of a firm is limited by the small size of the local ':';:':":¡'

market, but it is well to note other impediments to regional

development which cannot be examined in the framewonk of the

present mod.el ',''"t :

The model þrecludes consideration of potential output 
l

increases to be achieved in slow:growth areas from Ímport

substitution,improvementsinthequa1ityoftechno1ogyor

l"abour productívity, and the effects of infrastructure devel-

opments. Thus, the study does not provide a framework for , 
i,,.,.,,.,t.,

the examination of alternative incentíves to prod.uce goods it 
t,'

,, .,;. .i.:

previously obtained from other part.s of the country or 1;r;.;:¡r¡

abroad. Similarly, the stud.y does no.t, examine the relative

efficiency of providing incentives for increased production

as against spending funds on improving technology or upgradÍng i,.,',,: '::':
labour in the slow growth area.

There is also no discussion of infrastructure investment

either in respect of socÍa1 capital in its broadest sense or
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in respect of transport infrastructure. The model does not

allow appraisal of social capital expenditures aimed. at '

ímproving the general quality'of life in the slow growth areas.

By extension, although allowance is made for varying degrees

of returns to scale in the firm's production function, there

is no provision for economies of scale which are external to

the firm and enjoyed only by the ind.ustry as a whole or by

the economy as a whole. The model therefore is not designed

to compare the efficiency of securing increases of output

from subsidizing a firm as against subsid.izing the industry'

or the area to which it belongs.

On the specific issue of transport infrastructurer âs

George Wilson has argued (95, p. 60) , it, is only in the

most isolated areas of Canada tha!' regional development is

inhibited by an actual shortage of transport facilities.

Transport investments must obviously be made where there is

a lack of transport capacity, but additional increments of

t,ransport infrastructure would not generally have a major

effect in stimulating regional development. Of more practical

concern, the model examines transport, costs only in respect

of freight charges actually paid by the shipper. There is

no explicit discussion of inadequacies in the quality of

transport, although it can be argued that a remedy here

should first be sought by eliminating any market imperfections .

which prevent shippers from purchasing the quality of service

for which they are prepared to pay. This would not, of course,
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cover cases where. increasing returns to scale operate in the

transport indust,ries, and particularly where increased

total movements of traffic provide external economies in the

form of greater frequency of service. Hovlever, these external ::,::,,'

economies are beyond the scope of the present discussion.

The model developed. in this study allows an increase in

output to be achieved by a subsidy on output price, on a

specific factor or prod.uction t or on outbound transport charges.

At first glance, the most serious omission from this list

would appear to be raw materíal costs. However, if raw

material costs are constant in price and. constitute a fixed

input to each unit of output, then a subsidy on raw materi-als

becomes conceptually the same as a subsidy on output price. 
:

If the amount of raw materials used is not fixed and the pro-

duction process allows the possibility of greater use of raw

materials as a substitute for labour or capital, then a

subsidy on raw materials fal1s analytically between subsidy
t,,, 

,'.,

on output, price and subsidy on a specified factor of production. ."'
The model assumes perfect competition modified by l"t

spatial separation, and. the firm has no influence on the prices

of the labour and capital it employs. The same assumption
..... :..

is made in respect of the prices of .raw materials, but it 'i-.ii.
.1:.

is necessary to comment on the question of inbound transport

charges for raw materials, which can be an appreciable

part of a firmts total costs. If transport, charges per unit

esof :
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raw materials bought by the firm, then a subsidy on inbound

transport charges is analytically the same as a subsidy

on raw material prices.' However, this analytical similarity

does not hold if, as a firm increases output, it has to bring

raw materials over increasingly longer d.istances at increas-

ingly higher freight charges. In víew of the stress placed

on developing prod.uct,ion in low growth areas of goods

where comparatíve disadvantages are least, the case of increas-

ing inbound transport charges per unit of output should

be less important than increasing outbound^ transport charges,

as product has to be.shipped to more distant markets. Never-

theless, perhaps these ínbound transport costs,should be

examined further at a later date.

Of a firmts costs of production, labour, capital and

outbound transport costs are òovered within the model and the

effects of subsidy on raw materials would faIl. someway

between the effects of subsidy on price and subsidy on a

specified. factor of production. This covers the bulk of the

firmts costs of d.oing business, Ieavíng only fuel and light.

and taxes at the municipal, provincial and federal levels.

When costs of fuel and light vary with output, the effects

of subsidy are similar to subsidizing raw material prices;

when fuel and light are fixed. costs, by d.efinition a subsidy

would not lead t,o any increase in output.

Municipal taxation may be assumed to be broadly a function

of plant size. If plant size does not change wi-th changes
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in output, a subsidy on municipal taxation has no effect on

output¡ íf plant size increases.paz,i pa.ssu wíth output,

a subsidy on municipal taxatíon is similar to subsidy on

output price¡ if size of plant is a variable which can be

substituted to. some extent for other factors of production,

a subsidy on municipal taxation is equivalent to subsidy on

a specific form of capital. Corporate taxation at the prov

incial and. federal levels may be considered as levied on the

earnings of capital and on profit as an economic surplus. To

the extent that corporate earnings represent a return on

capital required by competitive,factors, a corporate tax

reduction is a subsidy on capital. Insofar as corporate

earnings represent án economic surplus, reduced taxation
.would not lead to increased output

The model developed in ti:is study focusses on the

firm and examines the relative subsidy costs of achieving a 
1

specified increase in output through subsidizing product

price, a specified factor of prod.uction ¡ ox transport charges.

ït would seem that this range of alternatives would cope

. reasonably adequately with the various possibilities for subsidy .,, 
""" '

on product, price and the various inputs used in prod.uction

Limitations to this approach hAve been statedi not surprisingly,

the model does not provide a mechanism for the appraisal of

all possible means of stimulating regional output and it is

hardly unique in its incapaciLy to deal with external economies.

The model is also partial in that it examines alternatj-ve

subsidy incentives to a given firm without tracing through

.::-t,:::: t. -'. /
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the effects of these subsidies on other sectors of the economy.

A more general interregional model would be conceptually

superíor to the partial equilibrium analysis of the present,

study. An explanation is therefore necessary as to why a

more generalizLd moael was not selected..

The first problem in using a more generalized model

is that the very process of generalization itself can be a

delusion. Wearly forty years âgo, Hicks initiated the revival

of interest in general equilibrium theory, regretting that

the teachings of Marshall had. confirmed so many people in

the belief that the Walrasian approach vtas no more than a

mattrsnatical counting of equations (52 , pp. 2-3) . Since the

Second. Wor1d Vfar, economic theorists have d.evoted consid.erable

efforts to developing ànd. improving general equilibrium

theory (60, pp. 364-7). Nevertheless, it has recently been

cogently argued by Kornai that the Walrasian models are not

general but "valid only within a highly restrícted sphere"

(60, pp. 28-9).

Recognizing that the areas in which an economic system

can be evaluated. are numerous, Kornai lists seven gror.tps of

desiderata, ranging from. the ability of the economic syst,em

to generate growth to its ability to obtain desired income

distributions. Efficiency in resoufce allocation is includ.ed

in one of these s.even groups, the adaptive properties of the

system, but Kornai argues that the phenomena with which the

general equilibrium school is concerned do not even cover all

the factors classified under ability to adapt (60, pp. 2I0-I7) .
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Kornai may overstate his indictment of general equilibrium

theory and he is obliged to recognize that the present

corpus of non-equilíbrium theory does not.constitute an

adequate replacement.. Neverthieless, Kornai has. given very

effect,ive indication of the limits to the generality of

the Vüalrasian approach and. shown that reservations are not

simply the result of training in the Marshallian tradition

With an:explicitly partial approach, it is difficult to

forget that the conclusions are partial because all subsequent

ripple effects throughout the 
".ãno*y'havè 

not been examined.

ït can also be argued that this ahrareness of limitations

extend.s to a greater consciousness of the dependence of the

model on its basic assumptions. Vüith more complex simulations,

there is a danger that the greater efforts at comprehensiveness

detract attention from the fact that the approach is still 
:

inevitably incomplete. Thus, in.the specific area of the

application of system simulations to transport planning,

Roberts and Dewees have pointed out that simulation of

the entire world is not practicable or even useful, that
judgment and experience are necessary in d.etermining the

realism'and coverage of the model, and that hence model

credibility can never be established perfectly (82, pp. 72, 77).

The second problem in using complex models is the difficulty

in obtaining the äata necessary for calibration. There are

obvious conceptual attractions, for example, to a general

equilibrium approach where prices, factor utilizations , ".-.::::.:-.-'ì. -..:
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output and location choices for several regions are determined

simultaneously. However, the data requirements for this type

of model are very substantial and. the models can become very

elaborate. As Straszheim has stated, the greater generality

of general equilíbrium models is "gained at the expense of a

huge inòrease in the number of variables afid functions which
\

must be dealt wíth. OnIy.the very simplèst of applications

of this approach can be solved" (88, p. zLS). Similar views

on the costs of empirical implementation of þeneral interregional

models have also been expressed by Kraft and his associates

(63, p. 94) .

Although the search for more generality .should not be

abandoned, the model used in the present study is to some

extent a trade-off between generality and. empirical calibration.

The Chapter proceeds to examine the model specificat'ions

in detail; to present empirical data on the relationship of

freight charges to the selling prices of commodities; to

assess evidence on the relative contributions of terminal and

line haul costs to transport charges; and to review at greater

length the appropriateness of the production function used in

the model.
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2. MODEL SPECIFTCATIONS

The model considers an ind.ustry in a slow growth area

which consists of a single firm producing a single homogeneous

product in a single p1ant. The regional development objective,

which is determined exogenously to the model, is to increase

the output of this plant by a specified amount and it is

assumed that this can be attained only be expand.ing'the geo-

graphical area in which the firm se1ts. The model is developed

in two forms, correspond.ing to alternative hypotheses on the

geographical distribution of prod.uct d.emand.

The required increase in output can be achieved by (i)

a subsidy on the output price; (ii) a subsidy on a specific

factor of production; or (iii) a subsidy on transport charges.
:

The cost implications of these alternative subsidy approaches

are consiàered in terms of (i) subsidy costsr (ii) increased
a

profits of the firm; and (iii) subsidy costs minus increased

profits, which is (i - iÍ). These costs are examined firstly

when the subsidy is applicable to the entíre output of the

firm, and second.ly when the subsidy is paid only to output

in excess of that originally produced by the firm before the

subsidy scheme was introduced. CIearIy, it is always less

expensive to follow the second alternative and confine subsidy

payments to incremental units of output, but somet.imes this is

not administratively feasibl-e.

(a) Pr'ùees and Profìt Maæínôzatôon

The firm seeks to maximize profits under conditions where
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it has no influence on the prices of factors of production

used. The prices of capital and labour, PO and' P¿ are

constant and not influenced by the firmrs.level of production.

The firm is assumed to receive a constant selling price p* for

each unit of output produced, but it has to meet transport

costs as well as production costs on each unit of output. Profit

maximization therefore requires that, within the constrainÈ of

a given production function, output be carried to the point

where marginal revenue (which is the same as average revenue px)

is equal to marginal production cost plus marginal transport

cost

EquiJ-ibrium cond.itions require that profits should not

be negative and second. order conditions require that the com-

bined marginal cost of prod.uction plus transport is increasing.

It is shown later that the marginal cost of transport is always

increasing and it is therefore possible to have d.ecreasing

cost of p:roduction as output increases and still have a deter-

minate output. The firm is therefore not required to produce

at minimum production cosÈ and it may also enjoy a non-zero

profit
' There are two aspects of this model which need specific

cornment in the light of mÍcro-economic theory;

(i) The assumption that the firm receives a constant

selling priee for each unit of output can be regarded as an

extension of the theory of perfect competition to the case of
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spatial separation (see, f,or example, 51 Bp. L2I-4'). Howevert

in the present model, a f irm vrithout compet,ition in its initial

marketing area could exercise'monopoly povrers to the extent

that the costs of spatial separation prevent competition from

firms located in adjoining areas. The firm could. charge

d.ifferential prices in iËs initial marketing area, according

to the closeness of alternative dources of supply to its

various customers, and it might have to offer lower prices to

new customers in order to eompete beyond its initial marketing

area

It is always difficult to incorporate spatial separation

into a model based. on perfect competition. Initia1ly, an

attempt was made to include a generalized approach to imperfect

competition in the present model but the algebra became

extremely burdensome. It was also difficult to disentangle

the effects of the spatial issue from the more general behavior

of a firm in an imperfect marke.t. The d.ecision was therefore

made to postulate a constant selling price of px. This is not
a

an unreasonable assumption for, even in a country as 3-arge as

Canada, a manufacturerrs selling prices rnay show very lítt1e

regional variation.
.

(ii) The model has been developed. on the assumption that

there is only one firm producing the product in the region

and therefore only one firm to be subsidized. An increase in

this firmrs output has already been specified as an exogenous
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regional development objective, but some comment is necessary

as to cond.itions if the.re $¡ere several firms in the region

operating under simjlar production functions and identical
factor and product prices. In a model of spatial separation

without produci d.ifferentiation, this would mean that each

firm would initÍal-ly have its own section of the regional

market. Firms near the periphery of the region would have a

greater incentive to expand to markets outside the region,

because their transport costs would be less than for firms

in the center of the regional market. On the other hand,

firms si.tuated in the center might be able to gain some of'a

the markets at present enjoyed by firms situatéd by the

periphery. However, it is beyond the scope of the present

study to d.evelop detailed interactions within the regional

market. The present model is an approximation to show in
aggregate terms the effects of different subsidy schemes in
encouraging increased. output where this has to be shipped to

markets outside the region

(b) .Produetion Costs

ProducÈion costs are determined b1t the fixed factor
prices, pk and pU, and the production function under which

the firm operates. The production function expresses the

maximum outputs which can be prod.uced from various combinations

of inputs when the production process is organized with maximum

technical efficiency. The factor prices Èhen d.etermine the
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. most economic combination of inputs to be used

The present model uses the familiar Cobb-Douglas form of

production function

x = ako,øß (4.1) ': : ,:

where x is output,

k is capital ,

and, : :=.t:ïo''
o

o

There are diminishing returns to inputs of each separate

factor, but not necessarily diminishing returns to scale for

a proportionate increase in all inputs; a + $ can be less than,

equal to, or greater than unity. In the empirical calibration

of the model, alternative values of s + $ are specified, thus

aI-lowing consideration of different degreeq of returns to
t

.scale 
l

In the final section of this chapter, the production

function problem is discussed at greater length, particularly

with reference to the choice of a Cobb-Douglas type of function

rather than the more generalize.d CES '(constant elasticity of sub-

stitution¡ prod.uction function. There is also consideration

of empirical data relating to the values to be assigned. to s

and ß in the present model. ft will be noted that the production

function specified above ignores the question of raw material

inputs;imp1icit1y,'theseareasSumedtobeconstantforeach
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unit of output and the production function is measuring output

x in units of "value added"

(e) Tnansport Costs

The model specifies that, as the firm increases output,

sales must be spread. over an increasingly wid.e area and that
hence distance travelled'is an increasing function of the

volume of output. rf freight rates paid. by the firm reflect
the costs of providing transport services, the freight cost
per unit of output paid by the firm will arso increase with
output, as additional units have to be shipped increasingly
longer distances.

The total transport costs TRANS to be met by the firm
may be defined as follows:

TRANS = bx + cdx (4.2)

where x = output of the firm,

þ = fixed terminàI charges at origin and

destination per unit of output,

c = line haul rate per mile per unit of

haul rate per ton-mile),
fl = average d.j-stance travelled. in miles per

unit of output, which is an increasing

. function of output.

This specification considers the transport rate per unit
of output as composed of fixed terminal costs, which do not

:'::::
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vary r¡rÍth distance travelled, and. a line haul cost which is'

constant for each mile a unit of output is shipped. Ït would,

of course, be completely incorrect to apply the concept of

constant ton-mile cbsts to combined terminal and line haul

costs. However, the assumption of a constant rate per ton-

mile confined to the line haul part of transport cost is more

realistic and alLows the downward taper in ton-mile charges

'as distance travelled increases, which is a common feature in

freight tariffs.

The model'assumes that b and c are constants- If

freight rates reflect cost, this would imply constant returns

to scale in the provision of transport servises. However,

this ímplicati-on is less restrictive than it may initially

appear. The model is examining different types of subsidy

as a means of securing a specified increase in output and,

regardless of the form of subsidy used, the same additional

product has stilt to be transported. to the more distant

markets. Obviously, the total use of transport resources

,for a given increase in output would be greater if tlrere were

decreasing returns to scale in the transport industries than

if there were increasing returns. However, for any given
a

degree of returns to sbate in transport, the räal use of

transport resources to Secure a specified increase in output

would be the same regardless of which subsidy approach is

adopted. The implications of returns to scale in t,ransport

on the model are not therefore as important as was initially

feared.
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the average distance that each unit of output is shipped.

is a monotonically increasing function of the output of

the firm. The next stage in the d.eveloprnent of transport costs 
,.,, ,,,

is to establish the nature of this relationship and this :'': ':.:

requires examination of the geographical distribution of
demand. for the product under consideration. ' Two alternative t,,

'- l'1 '

assumptions are postulated and., although reality would seem .,".,.,.,''-:
to lie within these two extremes in respect of geographical

distribution of.demand, this still leaves the arbit::ariness

in the assümption of uniformity in the distribution.
(i) Uniform distribution of d.emand in an unbounded

,.plane. This assumption is typically mad.e for the pop-

ulatÍon of a uniform agricultural area and would be

relevant as a rough approximation, sây, f.or the population

distribution in the Province of Saskatchewan;

(ii) Uniform distribution of demand in a band of constant

width. *ris second assumption could be applied as a

rough approximation for Canada with population strung

out in a line along the U.S. boundary. Iiowever, the

assumption does not allow for variations in population

density along this line
'' ,t-'.,-_.,'

(i) ttníforn distribution of demand'in an unbounded pLìzne i'':":r:'::1

Christaller and Losch have separately examined the case

of ídentical consumers, distributed at uniform densities over

an unbound.ed plañe and free Èo move in any direction they
i..:. .:,i.:r.:. :.I :.t.:.

I
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choose over this plane. They have shown that the area served

by identical iirms offering a given good at identical prices

will be of id.entical.'hexagonal shape. (See 3t pp. Sg-73).

FIGURE 4.L

Demand in an Unbounded Plêne

Consider

distance from

hexagon is:
6 (år) (r

-uhe hexagon .in Figure 4.I,
the centre to each vertex.

anglesr'each. of which is divisible into two

dimensions shown in Figure 4.L. The market

in the Figure 4.1 triangle is one-twelfth of

o..Æ1t'9-/

where r is the

The area of this

Let I represent the density of consumer demand (tons

per square mile) for the product under consideration, and

the market size of the hexagon is:
alã z* = T lt' (4 '.34)

The hexagon consists of six identical equilateral tri.-

triangles of the

size contained

the size of the

hexagon:



' € át'= .2L656r2

The next step is to establish the number of ton-miles

travelled in this triangle. Consider the triangle as composed

' of strips of height z and wídth dv,'where dv is infinitesimally
small. The average distance of each strip fiom the plant is
represented by the variable v. The number of ton-miles is:

)Y =' u"

The upper limit on v can be obtained by numerícal

methods and. -is 0.91r. By similar triangles and the assumption

that dv is infinitesimally smaII, z = .55v.

Substituting, .the number of ton-miles becomes i
(.9Lr 2 a.

"US[)o v-d,v = .1380 lr*
' :. - :-- 

---::-- 
'. r :--. 

.'..-:-. 
:. .- - . '

Average distance travelled over the triangle as a who1e,

d, is obtained by dividing ton-miles by tons moved.:
2. .)

fl = .1380¡'r-/.21656r'= ..64r
r-l 1

om IIIA t r = (2x/6,3J3)z = (.391x/y)z

d = .64 (.385x/flà 
1

Ifl= gxä
.

Substituting for d 1n, '(4.:2) 
¡

3
TRANS = bx * caxl (4,4A)

Transport costs are now transformed. into a function of
'output-x and the constants br.c and g.1

L37

f Ir, .r, earlier fo.rmulation of this model, the market area of
the firm was assumed to be a circle raÈher than a hexagon.
Under this assumption, ¡ = f,I,tr2, number of (cont'd. neit page)



(¿¿.) ï)niform distz't)butíon of demand in a band of
í eoTlstant uidth.

Figure 4.2 shows

both directions along a

density of demand ¡1.
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firm shipping equal amounts in

band of constant siidth w and uniform

;

FTGURE 4.2

Demand in a Band. of Constant Ïfidth

Under this formulation, the algebraic manipulation

extremely simple to express average distance travelled

function of output.

Market size is simply:

l_s

asa

x = Z{wr*

Assuming a very small w,

d* approximates to rx/2.

Substituting for r* from

d* = x/4{w

(4.38)

average' distance travelled

Equation (4.38),

Defíning g* as a

d* = g*x

Substituting in Equation
trt

TRANS=bx+cg*x-

constant 0/a(w)

(4.2), transport costs become:
. i '-.1. (4.48)

d = 2r/3, and g is redefined as (4/9Ún)*.
!{ith a differsnt :g the equation for transport costs was stil'I
of the same formr with x terms to the power of I and 1.5-
This formulation is robust for considerable variation in
market specification under conditions of uniform density of
population in an unbounded plane
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Transport costs in Equation (4.48) are higher than in

Equation (4.44).1 o" output increases, transport costs

increase more rapidly under the assumption of a uniform

distribution of demand in a band. of constant width than under

the assumption of a uniform d.istribution of demand in an

unbounded p1ane. Transportation costs are a relatively much

heavier burden in the Canadian situation, with population to

some extent distributed in a band along the U.S. border, than

under conditions of uniform distribution of population in an

unbounded. ptane.

Empirical evidence is examined in Section 3 of this

chapter in respect of the relationship of transport costs to

prod.uct selling prices, and in Section 4 in respect of the

relative contributions of terminal and line haul charges to

transport costs. The model is developed in the next chapter

lrhis statement is virtually self-evident on the assumption- of
identical market sizes in equations (4.3.A.) and (4.38). Given
that all the terms in 'equations (4.44) and (4.48) are positive,
it is merèly necessary to show that g*x >.gxa. Substituting
from (4.38) r x = 2¡wr*, g* is defined as Q/A6w\, therefore
g*x = r*/2.

Prior to (4:4A.) ¡ g is defíned as .64 ( .385/l)t , therefoie
f11!

gxz = .64(.385/¿)2 (26wr*)2 = .563 (wr*)'.

ït is now necessary to show that:

r*/2 > .563 (wr*) å

rirhích is equivalent to showing that: r* ,> L.27w

This Ìs true by assumption that r* is much greater than w.
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on the assumption of a uniform d.istributíon of demand in an

unbounded. plane and in the subsequent chapter on the assumption

of a uniform distríbution of demand in a band of constant

width.
:'

(d) )utput Inereases ..

The model considers a firm with initial output x where

for regional development reasons iË is desired to secure an

increase in outp.ut to x, such that xr/x = lh2. (The h2

notation is used merely-to simplify the algebraic presentation

in the following chapters.)

In respect of the range of output increases to be con-

sidered in the arithmetical simulations of the"model in the

next two chapters, it seems logical to start by considering

a small increase in output, say of the order of 58. The

choice of an upper limit of output'increase is more arbitrary,

but clearly where transport costs increase at a fast rate.

subsidy could exceed product price if very large increases

in output wêre sought. An upper limit of o.utput increase

after subsidy in the model is specified as four ti,mes the out-

put before subsidy, i.e. for an increase of 3003. This upper

limit was chosen because the four Western Provinces accounted

for 274 of the total population of Canadar orr latest figures

for October 1975, and a firm extend.ing its market from Western

Canada to the whole of Canada would require eeterís paribus
l

d..an increase in market of some 3008. Of coincidental interest,

l:' ..:':I i:
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relating the population of only the three Prairie Provinces

(16.33) to the population of Canada from Ontario to British

Columbia (63.1?) also produces a required increase in output

of some 300?. On the other hand, to al,Iow a firm to extend

its market coverage from the Atlantic Region, with only 9.52

of Canadian population, would clearly require an increase in

market size substantially greater than the 30OS postulated.
' The following range of output increases and values for

t
h¿ and h are used to cälibrate the model.

L.O25

1.118

L.225

L.4L4

2 .000

.2n

5

25

50

l-0 0

300

1.05

t.25

1. 50

2.00

4.00

(e) Ihe Subsídy Approaehes

The output increase required for regional development

purposes can be secured through subsidízing

(i) the o¡rtput price P*; or

(ií) factor input pri.ces for capital P¡ or labour P*; or

(iii) transport costs in respect of the terminal component

b or the line haul rate c.

In respect of each of these alternative subsidy schemes,

a determination is made of

Percentaqe ïncrease
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(i) totaL subsidy costs paid by governmenti :'

(ii) increaéed profits earned by the firm; and

(iii) net social cost, which is defined' as (i) (ii).

Firstly, these quantities are d.etermined on the assumption

that subsidy is paid on the entire output of the firm, the

entire employment of the subsidized f,actor of productionr of

the entire transport cost in respect of the terminal or line

haul component. Secondly, these quantities are determined

on the assumption that subsid.y is paid only on the incremental

units of output over and above the initial output already

produced without subsid.Y.

The analytical approach of this model is one of comparative

statics, but once allowance is made for the Cynamic change of

the real worId, the administrative difficulties of marginal

subsidies become more evident. Initial equilibtiP output is

only a transitory concept in a world characterized by changing

demand, changing technical possibilities and changing factor

prices and in practice it would be very d.ifficult to distinguish
\_

eæ posú variations in output induced by subsidies fro¡n variations

attributable to dYnamic change.

Net social cost has been defíned in the model as total

subÈidy cost minus the increased profits earned by the firmt

This definit.ion ignores the issue of income distribution and

the costs of raising taxes. Ceteris paribus, public policy

considerations would call for minimizing the income redis-
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tribution necessary to secure the required increase in output,

on the assumption that income redistribution from taxpayers

at large to the owners of the firm would in general be

regressive. ïn other words, with net social cost the same for

twoa1ternativemethodsofsubsidy,themethodincurringthe

smaller actual subsidy payment and. the smaller increase in

profits to the firm would generalfy be preferred on income

redistribution ground.s

Moreover, government does not operate in a frictionless

economy where taxes are'raised and spent without cost and

without distortions. In reality, the average cost of raising

taxes in Canada is pguivalent to some 2Z of total tax

collected and perhaps the expend.iture of tax revenues in

subsidies would add a further Zeo, Lo make a combined cost of

tax,/subsidy administration of 42. To thís, must be added the

cost of distortions caused by taxation. Direct taxation has

its distortion effect through making the return from work less

attractive vis-a-vis leisure while indirect taxation affects

not only this relationship but also the pattern of consunier

expenditure.

There are equity considgrations involved in íncome trans-

fers from general taxpayers to indivídual firms and. very real

costs involved in raising tax revenue to 
-finance 

subsid.ies.

Therefore, when the net social costs of tr¡o different subsidy

programs are the same, the one involving the lowest actual
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çubsidy payment is generally to be preferred. Indeed, a lower

actual subsidy payment may ntìder certain circumstances justify

the choice of a program with a higher net social costr âs

d.efined in this paPer
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' 3. TRANSPORT CHARGES AS A PERCEì'TTAGE OF SELLING PRICE

In equation (4.2) of Section 2 above, the fírmfs total

i transport eosts TRANS for output x were defined as follows:
l

I TRANS = bx + cdx

, Transport cosÈs per unit of output y can then be

i expressed as y = b + cd If the selling price of the
'

product is designated as a numéraire, p__ = 100r then the

i expression y also represents transport costs as a

percentage of the selling price of the product. Given that

average distance travelled d is a functíon of output,

y is not a constant. However, in order to calibrate
. the model, it is necessary to obtain some initial estimate

of the range of values for y before application of the

alternative forms of subsidy.

Table 4.1 shows unpublished 1971 Canadian data on

the percent,age relationship between outbound freight charges

and the delivered values of produc.ts. The charges represent

complete transport costs from origins to destinations and,

although some prod.ucts may be shipped by truck rather than

by rai1, nevertheless the table gives a reasonable

indication of the incidence of freight charges. of the 30

products included in the table, 11 had freight rate ratios

of under 5å; t had ratios between 5 and 108, and I0 had,

ratios exceedirtg 108. Most of the products with a high

ratio of freight charges t,o delivered values could. be
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regarded as either raw materials or only semi-manufactured.

goods. Freight charges tend.ed to be a much smaller portion

of price for manufactured articles with a high value relative

to their weight and buIk.

Thís general pattern Ís confirmed by U.S. figures in

Table +.2. The U.S. d.ata cover some of the commodities

examined in Canada - meat, butter, wheat flour, sugar,

h¡mber, copper, and gasoline. ExcepÈ for sugar, the Canadian

freight charges are a greater proportion of prod.uct selling
price for all of these commodl-ty groups. Given that product

has in general to be hauled greater distances in Canada, a

relatively higher freight burden is to be expected here.

In recent years, there have also been important

regional investigations whích have includ.ed examination of

the relationship of freight rate charges to the delivered

values of products. Comprehensive matería1 was compiled,

by Wilson and Darby in 1968 as background information for

the Prairi,e Provinces Royal Commission on Consumer Problems

and Inflation (96, pp. 5-15) . rusing these data, the Praj-rie

Provinces Royal Commission concluded that , f.or most

consumer goods used in the Prairie Provinces, freight charges

ranged from 28 to 13ã of the wholesale price (10, p. 124).

Although this related to products entering the Prairie

Provinces rather than products being shipped from that,

region, there was consid.erable overlap in the pattern of

shipmenLs covered. Consequently, this would not serve too
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TABLE 4.L

Rail g¿rload Freight Charges as percentages of DeliveTed Values:

Canada L97l

Product,

Meat, fresh or frozen
Animal oils and. fats
Fish and marine animals
Butter

$fheat flour
lfheat bran, shorts and; midd.lings
Bakery produc'';s
Sugar

Synthetic rubber
Rubber tires and tubês

Pu1pwood, chi-ps ,.,i
Lumber
Plywood
Household furniture and fixtures
Newsprint

Steel bars and rods
Sheet and strip steel
Pipes and tubes, iron and steel
Copper and alloys in primary form
Zinc and alloys

Metal containers ,

Motor vehicle enginesr accessories, parts
and assemblies

Woments apparel
Leather and dressed furs

Agricultural machinery and equipment
Road motor vehicles
Cement and concrete basic products
Glass basic products

Gasoline
Sulphuric acid

Source: Unpublished data made available for this

Freight, Charges
asEof'Delivered Values

6.22
10. 3
4.7
3.7

9.1
L7 .4
8.8
4.3

3.4
3.6

18.5
2L.O
14.0
4.7, 7.3

4.4
8.2
6.8
1.3
5.2

3.6
0.2
2.7

8.4
Is.9
24.2
14. I
16.0
L7 .9

study.

l::::.:
i : .'::

i,,,i
: .1..
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TABLE 4 .2

Relation of R

Príce at Destination: U.S. - 1959

ProducÈ

Freight Charges
astof

Delivered Values

Fluxing stone and. raw dolomite
Grave1 and sand :

Hay :

Bituminous coal
Cabbage
Watermelons
Common brick
Potatoes
Lettuce
Oranges and grapefruit
Lumber, shingles and lath
Iron ore
Corn
Gasoline
Pig iron
Flour, wheat
Eggs
Sugar
Automobiles, passenger
Meats, fresh
Butter
Cigarettes
Copper ore and concentrates I

Business and office machines
Airplanes, aircraft, and parts

Source: Bureau of Transport Economies and. Statistics,
Interstate Commerce Commission, quoted in Locklin
(67, p. 57). Unsuccessf,ul attêmpts were made to
obtain more recent data from the Interstate Commerce
Commission.

57.3
54.9
45.L
42.0
38.1
37 .5
27.7
27.5
27.2
23.6
20.7
L9.7
L2.2
10. I
8.3
7.5
6.4
6.3
5.3
4.2
L.7
1.0
0.7
0.6
0.2
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bad1yasanorderofmagnitudefortransportcostsasa
proportion of selling prices of manufactured goods then being

produced in the Prairies, and whose production might be

increased in ord.er to stimulate regional economic development.

In respect of the Atlantic Region, data on freíght

charges in relation to product selling prices compiled in .

Lg67 by The Economist Intelligence Unit showed transport

costs in manufacturíng running at about 58 or less of

total cost of production. These findings v¡ere consistent

with a later study by George of Lg62 data for Nova Scotía

where transport costs range from a negligible proportion

to 168, with a median of 3E. The bulk of these shipments

did not leave the Atlantic Region and it was estimated that,

if all output had been sent to Quebec-Ontario, outbound

costs would. have been of the order of 5.38 of product

value (38, pp. 89-90).

On Ëhe basis of this empiricel evidence, it was

initially decided that, f.or purposes of arithmetical simulation

in later chapters, five cases should be considered of trans-
port costs y equivalent to !4, 3Zr'52, 7*Z and 10â

respectively, of the selling piice of the product px

Inevitably, there is an element, of arbitrariness in the choice

of these cases. The f igure of 1å represent,s a prod,uct not

sensitive to transport charges ì 3Z and 5E are chosen to

represent an average and a "high" for the Atlantic Region ì
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7+z and. 108 serve the same functj-ons for the prairies.

These figures relate transport costs to the
wholesale prices of products under consj-deration. The

cobb-Dougras type of production function used in this
model examines output as prod.uced by the combined operation
of two factors of prod.uct,ion and,, as already explained, there-
fore relates to value add.ed.. The table below shows thet
value add.ed. in canadían nnnufacturing industry in lgTL
anê, L972 was equivalent to 43eó of the value of manufacturing
shipments.Thecomparab1efigurewas37zforthe

Prairie Provínces and for the Atlantic Region

TABLE 4.3

Value Added in Manuf,acturing

Value of Shipments
$ million

(1)
L97L 50,276
1972 56,r92
L97L 4,004
L972 4,580
L97L L,345
L972 1,509
797L s78
L972 646
I97I 2,081
1972 2,425
L97l I,925
L972 2 t3L0

Source: Statistics Canada
L972r p. 3.

Value Added
$ million

(2),as I
of (1)

43.2
43.2
37 .4
37 .0
39.7
39. I
36.3.
37.8
36.3
3s.0
37 .4
37.2

2L,739
24,292
I,499
L,693,

534
600
2L0
244
7s5
849
7t9
860

p. L23L-203 | L97L, and 31-203P,
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Relating transport costs to value addedr. which is roughly
two-fifths of the value of shipments, the transport charges

specified earlier of rB, 38, 58, 7Zz and log have to be

multiplied' by a factor of 2.5. Rounding these multiplications,
the model is calibrated. with transport costs as a percentage

of value ad.ded at figures of 38, 74 , L2z , 20g and 2sz.
The model requires that, in equilibrium before the

applicati.on of any subsidy, the firm must not be making a
loss. rn economic terms, the firm exercises ng monopsonistic
powers over the factors of production and each unit of each

factor employed reçeives the value of its marginal product.
under cond.itions of .increasing retu::ns ao "..r., tti" is only
feasible if the firm!s marginal revenue ress transport
costs has declined. sufficiently to alrow non-discriminatory
payment of factors without creat,ing a loss.

Values of returns to scale are specified in Section ..--

5 below and there is no problem in reaching a d.eterminate

solution before application of subsidy under cond.itions of
decreasing artd. constant returns to scale. As explained.
inChapterV,apre-subsidyequi1ibrj-umisnotattain-

able for transport costs as a percentage of value added at 2oz

and less, when conditions of i-ncreasing returns to scale are
specified.. The value of zsz can be used when q + ß is.l.l.
For o + ß = L-2 , ,at is necessary that this percentage exceed

33.3. rn order to accommoáate this in the model, a further
value of 358 is specified. For cl f ß = 1.3 , it is necessary

;r_ I

I

,-:-l

:. .)
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to exceed 40.9, and a further value of 422 is therefore

added.Themod'elinChapterVlhastobeconstrainedto
rnsoort costs rise more raPidIYa lesser extent because transport costs

in Èhis versioni the value of 35? is still needed,

but not the value of 422.

Tosummarize,themodelistobecalibratedin
'chapter v wilh seven values of transport: costs as a percent= ;:' ,-:

age of value added, namely 34, 72, L2Z ' .252, 358 and

424¡ the highest value of 422 is omitted' in chapter vI'

All values are to be used. when c[ + ß is equal'to unity

or 1ess. Where there are increasing returns Èo scale, only

the higher ratios of transport costs can be used. This

'is an annoying limitation, but hardly surprising in view

of the general theoretícal difficulties in examining

increasing returns to scale within a non-monopolist'ic com-

petitive model.

i:tti:'
I .:.' :.ì.-'
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4. TRANSPORT COSTS: TERMINAL AND LTNE HAUL

Estimation of the model Ín subsequent chapters requires

data on the relative contributions of terminal and line haul
j 

l. 
j. :.j

. costs to total transport costs. Although the characteristics ""'

of d.ifferent products clearly affect this relationship, the
' 

examination in this section is confined to the relative
. ,. ..,

contributions of terminal and line haul costs for different - '.'
11^ldistances travelled. , .,.'1.,...-..

Table 4.4 is derived from published data on Canadian

carload all-rail traffic carried in Lg73 by canadian

National Railways and CP Rail. Data are published for seven

. ¡toad commodity groups but, given. the context of the present :,

mod,e1, Table 4.4 is confined to the manufactur-ing and

miscellaneous group. Figures for the Prairie,region were

obtained by. using weights of 29.L2 for Manitoba, 24.42 for

Saskatchewan and 46.52 fot Albertat correspond'ing to the

proportiirns of the tot

originating from each province in respect o.f manufacturing

and miscellaneous Products

From Tab1e 4.4, it is seen that ior manufacturing and

miscellaneous products, the average load per car in 1973 was

51.1tonsfortrafficori9inatin9fromthePrairieRe9iion.:

' Thi= compared with a figure of 37.g tons for Canada as

awhoIeandafigurefortheAtIanticRe9ionveryc1ose
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to this nationai average. The high figure from the Prairie

Region is attributable mainly to shipments from Alberta

and Saskatchewan and may imply a larger proportion of

heavier loading miscellaneous products there. The average
ì i -- .-.;

length of haul of manufacturing and miscellaneous products ' : i:,'..'"'.".'

r,{as 683 miles from the Prairie Region. The three individual 
l

Þrairie Provinces were all fairlyrclose to this average and,

surprisingly, this averagle length of haul was only slightllt 
11,',,';.,:',,,

higþer than the overall Canad.ian figure of 673 miles.

r of haul for manufacturing and miscellaneous

products was tather shorter from the Atlantic Regior-aå

505 miles.

4.4. TABLE

Average Carload and Length of Haul: 
- 
lÍe{¡ufacturing and= Miscellaneous Products L973

Origin

Manitoba

Number Average Load. : Average
of Cars per Car Haul

thousands tons lv1iles

Saskatchewan 32.3

39.3
' 53.5

s7.3Alberta 6L.7

Prajrrie Region 132.5 51.1

Atlantic Region 113.1 37 .6

37.9Canada . 853.3

38"5 67.4

670

69s

683

s05

673

Source: Canad,ian Transport Commission. Commodity Flow
Analysis 1973, Traffic and rarifffience
Paper No. I.1 (Ottawa: Information Canada, L974) ,
Tables 10 and 12.
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.TherearenopublishedfiguresinCanad'arelating

terminalcoststolinehaulcostsanditwastherefore

necessarytogotothelatestU.S.figuresfortheyearL9T0.

Figure4.3belowshowsthethreeU.s.MajorRailTerritories;
pünlistred data do not include consolidated figures for the

whole of.the united. states and the examinatíon in the present

section is confined to the !'Iestern and of ficial Territories '

FIGURE 4 .3 .^

U.S. Maior Rail Territories
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U.S.dataontermina1and1inehau1costsareavai1ab1e

for a variety of car wèights in the range of 18 tons to 70

tons and for a number of different tlpes of equipment' Tabl-e
.\

4.5 has been compiled in respect of unequipped boxcars. For

the vüestern Region, costs are shown for 50 ton cars to

correspond broadly with the 51.1'ton figure estimated for

:h. canadian Praírie Region in Table 4.,4. The U.S. Official

taken as the closest approximation to the Canadian

Atlantic Region and the 37à ton car is virtually the same as

the average car loading. shown for the Atlantic Region in Table

4.4. Average figureS have been calculated for the lrlestern and

official Territories in respect of 37] ton cars to give a :

comparison with'the 37.g ton average car loading for canada'

TABLE 4.5

Rail Carload Cost Scales: G919Ï
xcars

- - r Fullv Alloeated- - cents per c\^It.

õãt-c"t T"tt,i""l Line Haul Costs

tons Costs

50.0 11-638 '04004

Regíon

Western

Official
Western
Official
Average
Source:

37.5 15.343 '05593

37.5 14-448 04598

37 .s is. s¿3 os5e3

ái'.5 1¿. ego
r t 'r ;; -;À; 05096
37 .5 14.896

U.S.ÏnterstateCommerceCommissio'.Ie#U . $ . lnEerlttd Le \/ullurre! ve vv¡rsr¡- :

Cost Scales by lerritories !95-!he ye+! I970 'i 1- 11;
;ffi:"iäii"Ëå".= relare to so-calieã. á'verasg *"i?lt
;;i;r;= aistinct from separate figures for way

trains and through trains'
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The,next step in these calculations is to establish

terminal costs and line haul costs per cwt. on the basis

of U.S. costing d.ata for ttre car loadings and length of haul

recorded in Table 4.4 for the Prairie Region, the Atlantic

Region and Canada. The cal-culations in Table 4.6 are self-

explanatory.
TABLE 4.6

' Terminal and r,ine Haul Cos

Haul of 683 miles in Vlestern'Teri'itory j.

cents

114.:-');3."/:::)

Terminal costs
Line haul costE at .04004+

. per mile

Total

HauI of 505 miles in Official Territor - 37+ ton cars

Terminal costs
Line haul costs at

per mile

TotaI

Haul of 673 miles

. 0ss 93+

in average Western/official Territoríes

ffi43
28,.245

43.588

.4.
T

æ

64.8

100.0

Terminal costs
Line haul costs at .05096ê' per mile

Total

37+ ton cars

14æ6 -T-
34.296 rr9 .7

-
49 .L92 100.0

For a 50 ton load and. a 683 mile haul for traffic originating

in the Prairie Region, calculations'from these U.S. figures

suggest that terminal costs account for 30? of total transport '

costs and line haul costs,fox the remaining '702. The breakdown

between terminal and line haul costs is very similar to this
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for canada as a whole. with the shorter length average haul

of 505 miles on manufacturing and miscellaneous products

originating in the Atlantic Region, the share of terminal

costs increases to 35?. The objective of these calculations

is to place an order of magnitude on the initial breakdown

between terminal and line haul costs, before considering the

effects of application of subsidy. The model wrll therefore

be calibrated in subsequent chapters on the assumption that

- i *i +i ¡ 1 'l rr ri :hird of total trans- 
"" 

''i'terminal costs initially rePresent one-third or toËal

llinehaulcoststheremainingtwo-thirds.port costs an(



5. THE PRODUCTION FUNCTION

l In Sect'ion 2 above' the production function was

definedinthefamiliarCobb-Douglas.form.

= ako'cßx=allx¿

where 

; ;" ..":r: ,

I' is labour,
¿1and, O<0<1

0<ß<1
0

Underthisspecification'thereared'iminishing
actor of Production'returns to inputs of'each separate f

E- . -

butnotnecessari1ydiminishingreturnstosca1efora
proportionate increase in alf inputs' In a constrained

Cobb-Douglas formulation of cr' * ß = 1' -the production

functionishomogeneousofdegreeone,i.e.showingconstant
ttion of the Presentreturns to scale' Under the formula

model, there can be increasing o * Ê >

TheCobb-Douglastypeofproductionfunctionsuffersfrom
r--^--- 1ì-.i+-+ >stulat'es the samethe well-known limitation that it posturates Ene

returnstoscaleforalllevelsofoutput.Depend'ingupon
- rction must a1waYs show

the sPecification of c t ß the ful

either increasing or constant or decreasing returns. However,

cl * ß in the Presentby postulating different values of



r Producing a single
model, it is possible to consider a firn

product in a single plant at varying degnees of returns to

scale. *

The present section commences with a discussion of

desirable qualities of production functions and then pro-

ceedstothechoicebetweenCobb-Douglasandthemore

generalized' CES (constant elasticity of substitution)

prod,uctionfunction'Finally'thereisconsiderationofthe
aahla-llnrrrrl ¡ q

empirical values to be attached to the cobb-Douglas function

used. in the Present model'

(a) DesirabLe QuaLíties of Produetion Funetions

The.objectiveofaproductionfunctionis,ofcourse,

toexpressmaximumoutputswhichcanbeproducedfromvarious

combinations of input,s when the prod.uction process as

tnical efficiency' The theoreticalorganized with maximum tect

conceptoftheproductionfunctfonislong-establishedand
goes back as far as Wicksteed in 1894' but this area of

economictheoryisstillnotwithout'itsproblems.Inhis

introductiontotheProceedingsofalg65Conferenceon
productiìon RelatioflS:r Murray Brown commented that production

*Attempts have been madg to generSrizg production functíons'
including the-có¡¡-oouglasl Éo 1ll"* declining returns to
scale as output-irr.i."É.= isee ,g7-).. Iiowever, it is not
necessarytogoqothisaegreeof"o*plexityinthepresenf
modelr âs the imþact of chánging returns to scale.can be '

considerea quilä-.ããqrr.t"ri Ët úsing different values of
-cl, 

* ß
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economícs \^ras in its "winter of discontent" (7 , P' 3) '

In 1968, the introductory articl-e to a sltmposium on CES

production functions noted the debate concerning the "question

oftheconditionspermittingmanyproductivefactorstobe

collapsed. for purposes of analysis Ínto one homogeneous jelly

conforming to neo-classical parabLes" (26, p. 443)- rn L970,

Georgescu-Roegen stressed that production economics "is not

ä domain where one runs no risk of committing some respectable

errors.Infact,thehistoryofeveryscience,inc1uding

that of economics, teaches us that the elementary is the hot-

bed of the eriors that count mostr' (39, p' 9)'

In the current state of debate on the subject of production

functions, there is cte.rf y ,ro ld.firritive generally-accepted

approach. There are a great variety of functions that "":
be used in econometric anal-ysis, * although most rese,arch t":t

empirical rerations has. used either cobb-Douglasr CES ¡ ot the

fixed coefficients form (90, p' 288) ' The fixed coefficients

form is clearly unsuitable in the present model, as this would

not allow comparison of factor subsidies with the other methods

ffirformu1ationof'thismode1,.i!hada1sobeen:'
the intentio; 

-|o 
consid.er quadrátic and cubic produçtion

functions. rn his short =Ëory,"Eupompus 
Gave sprendour to ,Art

b' Numbers,, (57), Aldous Huxläy reèounted' the- fate of an

,imaginary Alexandrian p"túiãiilpainter who, came to-the conclu-
sionthat.theon1ypurearlistiäbeautywastobefoundin
numbers. The result of *tis-mathmatícâf obsession was I'mental

leprosy,, foliowed by madness.- The_present writer must thank
Dr. p.S. Dhruvarajan and Dr. OrP.'Tångri'of-the University of
Manitoba for*åã"fig-hl* fto* arsimilai algebraic fate', b{
advising him against pursoittg the quadratic and cubic models'
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under consid.eration for securing an increase in output' The

Cobb-Doug1asfunctionhasa1readybeenspecifiedatthe

beginningofthissection.TheCEsfunctionisasfollows:

x = y [ar<-s + (t a)1,-s] -"!"

where x is outPut t

k is caPital t

;,t: l"l"='",e consranrs,

where 

I;la',t;". sto.
>r of returns to scale,v is indicatc

v = I means constant returns t

v < I means decreasing retuins'

af'a 1ft = o ' where o is the elasticitY of

substitution of labour for capital'
a

Aminimalsetofthreecriteriahavebeenspecifiedas

operationalllr desirable properties in a production function

Firstly, the marginal products of factors of production should

be positive. secondly, to achieve a determinate solution' each

marginal product should decrease ,' aE least, over s,ome range of

output.Third1y,thed'e9reeofreturnstoscaleshou1]be

determinedbythedataandnotspecifiedaprioriinthe

function(6,Pp.29-30).lfitho<1andß<L,theCobb-
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Douglas type of production function satisfies these requÍre-

ments (6, pp. 31-3). With similar restrictions, the cES

function also satisfies these criteria (6, PP' 46-8) '

Theelasticityofsubstitutionolisapurenumber
therateatwhichsuustitutiontakesplace.that measures the rate af

It is defined as follows:

o=ffi*@ =f *uáår\)

where * = #
ThemostfamousquatityoftheCobb-Douglasproduction

function is that the elasticity of subétitution is unity

for all values of capital and labour and for any degree of

returns to scale (6, pp. 35-6) ' For the CES production

function, the elasticity of substitution is a constat'

(1rzl i.s), but not necessarily unit'y. Ttre higher the value

of s, the l.ower the elasticity of substj-tution. As s

approaches infinity, the elasticity of substit'ution becomes

rduction function approximates toextremelY small and the Prc---- -

the fixed coefficients of linear progralnming. As s approaches

its lower limit of -1, the elasticj-ty of substl-tution

tends to infinity. .As s approaches zero, the elasticity of

substitution tends to unity and. approximates to the cobb-

Douglas funct'ion (90, PP. 286-7) '.-.--'..'-_'.

i

l_.-::: 'i:).::"1

l.'
1.1i1.
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ft) Ihe choiee Betueen cobb-DougLas and. CES Produetion Funetions

The model outlined irr this chapter of alternative forms ''

ofsubsid.ytoregionaldevelopmen!mustnotbelimitedto

examination of constant returns to scal-e. In part, the model

examines the potential trade-off of the advantages of large-

scale production against increasing transport costs. It

would be a very serious'limitation to the analysis to conf,ine

n functions homogeneous of degree

one. Both cobb-Douglas and cEs production.functions do not

limitation. The mod.el includes subsidy to factorsrequire this

of production among the various alternatives available, and

must therefore postulate some possibilities of substitution

between capital and labour. The cobb-Douglas function specifies

an elasticity of substitution.of unity, while the cEs function

is not constrained in this vray'

Inprinciple,itcouldbebestto.usetheCEsfunction

rather than the more límited cobb-Douglas. IÍowever, in the

specifíc context of the subsidy model of this paper,. the cobb-

Douglas constraint on the elasticity'of substit'ution is' not

too serious a drawback. The only essenti.al assumption in the

examination of the effects of subsidy on one factor of pro-

d.uction is that there is some substitutability between factors'

but that this is not sufficiently great to allow the elasticity

of substitution to approach infinity. The theoretical purity

of cEs with variable returns to scale as against cobb-Douglas
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vrith variable returns to scale nust be measured against the

greatercomplexityofmanipulatingCEsandthemorelimited

empirical results available for this type of function' In

short,itmaybepossibletoinvokeoccam|sRazoronbehalf

of Cobb-Douglas

Therearedifficultiesintheestimationofproduction

relationshipswhichareconmontoa]-].formsoffunction'.These

include , for example, utt" availabitt:" 
l"u.:":-":::nition

of inputs of factors of production. Analysis of eross-s"..'o'.,

dataischaracterized'byþroblemsofmulticollinearity'
:atios

attributabletosmallvariat'ionsincapital.]-aboutr-_
s (90' p' 323 :s analysis is cornplicated

between firms (90, P' 323) ' Time serie

bytheeffectsoftechnicalchangeandbyeconomies'anddis-

economies of scale whictr are enjoyed by the industry as a

whole and not be índividual firms (91' p' 8)' rn addition to

thesegeneralproblems,theCobb-Douglasfunctionimpliesa

riskofspecificationerrorthatcanbeseriousarisingfrom

therequírementofanelasticityofsubstitutionofunity.

The cobb-Douglas function is also limited in its application
O' PP' 305-8)

to aggregation work beyond the level of the firm (9

but'thisisnotofseriousimportanceinthepresent.study.
Themajordisad.vantageoftheCEsfunctionisthat'the

diffícuItiesofestimationaremuchgreaterthanforCobb.

Doug1as.TheCobb-Dou9lasequationcanbeeasir1transformed

J-ogarithmicalty and a simple least-squares procedure can be

rse there st'ill 'remain problems of 
'apPlied, although of cou-- -
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data availability, input definition, multicollinearity an'd

equation misspecification. On the other hand, the CES function

. cannot be converted into a simple linear form. Methods of

overcoming this problem through the estimation of some Para- 1,.,,,,.:.'

metersfromsidere1ationshavebeend.escribedinthe1iterature'

and it is shown that the greater generality of the CES f,unction "

2rice in the buiden of fitting (6, pp. I28- ',,.: 
:,,.,':.::::

40). It is therefore not surprising to find Griliches stating
' . :.:; :

that "Since the CES production function form is highly nonlinear ¡",",.';
'..

intheparameters,itisratherdifficu1tt.oestimate,andvery

fewdirectestimatesofthisfunctionhavebeenreportedin

the literature" (41, P. 2961 -

functions, the Cobb-Douglas functíon has obvious attractions, ;

i

edprovided that there is not too serious a misspecification caus 
i

by the assumption of an elasticity of substitution of unity.
:.

However, analysis of time series data has suggested that this 
,,,,r,,,
'.:.1 . ': :

misspecification is not trite. The original 1961 CES article by .'''':":,
.'.. ,..t, 

t,

Arrow et al. concluded that "the elasticity of substítution ,':, j''

between capital and. labor in manuf.ecturing may tlzpically be less

than.unity" (1, p. 246). Time series analysis by Kotowitz in

respect of Canad.ian manufacturing industry also supported this. 
i,,,,'.

concJ-usi-on, although it was recognized that a f'air amount of

resid.ual variance had not been explained (62, Pp. 619-32).

On the other hand, analysis of cross-section data does not
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support the hypothesis of misspecification based on time series

results. For example, surveying United States evid'ence,

Griliches concluded that cross-section estimates suggested an

elasticity of substitution not significantly different from

unity, while time series estimates averaged below unity although

often not to a very large extent (4L, p. 2861. At ? theoretical

leveL, Maddala and Kadane have'concluded that it i-s a plausible

assumption that factors of production are independently

lognormally distributed and that hence there is no appreciable

bias in estimating returns to scale by using the Cobb-Douglas

function as an approximation for CES (68, p' 422) '

The algebra of the Cobb-Douglas production function is

much more tractable than the cES for the subsidy model of the

present study, and relevant empirical. results are available

only for cobb-Douglas. Although the issue is far from a

definitive solution, the cross-Sect'ion data suggest

that the Cobb-Douglas assumption of an elasticity of sub-

stitution of unity is not unreasonable. In any event, the

presentmode1ismoreconcernedwitheconomiesofsca:]-ethan

with precise measurement of the elasticity of substitution and

the Cobb-Douglas production function seems to be a reasonable

theoretical aPProximation.

(e) Enpin'ícaL VaLues

The final part of this section considers the empirical

vaLues to be attached. to the cobb-Doug1as production function

inrespectoft.he1r].thmetica1simu1ationscarriedout

li;;:-i::. i, i '.:' '.,.a
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1aterinthepaper.Thediscussioncommenceswithconsid-

eration of returns to scale as a whole o + ß, and then

proceeds to the individual coefficients attached to capital

uand]-abourß.Theexaminationisentire1yintermsof

value added, omitting material inputs. As Domar has remarked'

this is suggestive of making "potato chipÈ without potatoes'r

(27rp.472),butitisthefavouredapproachoftenbecause

of problems of data

In 1970, Walters conducted an extensive sununary of

dravùneconometric studies of production. The results were

from a number of different countries and the production

functions used vfere all Cobb-Douglas. He concluded'that

evidence of economies of scale ¡rras found chiefly in public

utility industries and that there seemed. to be constant

returns to scale in most inter-firm studies (90, p. 338).

Eisne::.reachedasimi1arconc1usioninhisexaminationof

11959-62 U.S. data (33r P. 436).

On the oüher hand, in a cross-section analysis of L957 data

for 15 U.S. industiies, Hildebrand and Liu found increasing

returns to scale in L2 industrial groupsr' with food products

the highest at o + ß : L.28, leather products the lowest at

B -.92, and an average reading of ç¡ + ß: I.07. Moreover,

they claimed that their estimating procedure produced the lower

band of true values and underestimated increasing returns to

scale (53, pp. 106-9). However, Walters has pointed out that

these results are subject to relatively large standard errorç
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and t¡at they might merely strow.inter-state locational advan-

tages rather than the shape.of the production function (90,

p. 3321. Analysing U.S. manufacturing data. for L954 and 1958,

Griliches produces economies of scale indices in the order of

1.04, but showed. that this would. increase to above 1.10, if

analysis were confined to the medium to large scale plant range

where the maín.evidence for economies of scale was to be found

(4L, pp. 305-8)...

UnfOrtrf,nately, there a'5ç no specific Canadian'"-rêsu1ts

directly comparable with these U.S. findings. In his

studies of the Canadian CES production function, Kotowitz

eonstrained his production function to be homogeneous of

degree 
.one 

on the grounds that economies of scale could only

be estimated from cross-section analysis which was outside

his scope of reference (61, P. 430). The study of Canadian
Iproduétion ielationships carried out by Lithwick et al.

focussed mainly on the growth rates of manufacturing in the

postwar period and excluded, examination of returns'Lo

scale (66).

If Kotowitz's statement is accepted that returns to

scale should be estimated from'cross-section data, it

becomesa1mostimpossib1etoestimateproductionfunctions

from Canadian manufacturing data that are unconstrained with

respect to sca1e. If production functions were estimated

across provinces for the 20 major industry grouPs on which

data are given in Statistics Canada 3l-203 r there would O"r, .. ,,

a formidable problem of lack of homogeneity j-n these broad
'l

! .l:.'.:.1.-..: j

!. .:,r:,_
i''.
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categories. If a gùeater d.egree of product d'isaggregation

!,¡ere sought, data would soon disappear for the smaller

provinces because of stalistics canada requirements on

confidentiality. The estimation öf ê two factor production

function would. only a1low seven dêgrees of freedom even

if data were available for all ten provincest at low levels

of disaggregation, the data availability could easily fal]

.towards a figure of only three provinces and the produclion'

:s impossible. Resolution of this

data problem would be extremely difficulÈ and ís clearly

beyond the terms of reference of the present study.

The existence'of economies of scale has been a

favourite area of controversy among economists for at

least the tast fifty years, as evidenced in the exchange of

,t, giventhe 1920rs between clapham, Pigou and Robertson. Ye

the indivisibilities in manY production processes'

it is difficult to believe that economies of scale exist only

in the imagínation of the theorist. Extending Georgescu-

Roegen|s argument that the arrangement of a nunrber of

processes in tine can ensure that no production fund is

idle at any time (39, p. 6), ít would foltow t'hat a widening

ofthemarketthead'optionofmorecomp1exprocesseS

should. allow increasing returns to scale. In the specific

case of canada, it can be argued that higher output per'unit

of labour in the united states is attributable to economies

of scale. '

i

In 1963, net value added per employee in
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manufacturing as a whble in the United States was.U.S. $11 ,843

as against a comparable figure for Canada of C. $91096

(21, p. 10). Net value added was therefore 30S higher i-n

the United States, even treating the two currencies as at

parity, while in actual fact the Canad.ian dollar was below

the u.s. d.ollar at that time. Eastman has argued that,

generally the basic equipment used in manufacturing

industries is very similar between the two countries (31, p. 440)

The explanation.of greatàr U.S. outPut per man is not normally

rms of different productj-on functions' or incouched in te functions' .

terms of more heavily capital-intensive production in the

United States. Size of plant, is not generally viewed as

the dominant factor in the differences in productivity

between the two economies, but rather it is argued that the

limited extent of specialization is'the major factor

adversely affecting productivity in Canadian manufacturing

(ZL, pp. 2O-3). A Staff Study of the Economic Council of'Canada

hasarguedthatCanadianmanufacturingdoesnotreapthe

economies of scale and specialization thaù are available to

American industry (2:L, p. 7) .

fhis raises the possibility of an interesting, if

admittedly superficial calculation. Equation I below is a

stylised Cobb-Douglas function for output per head (index = 100)

inCanad.ianmanufacturin9industry.Equation2!sasimi1ar

version for the United States, where the capital to labour

ratio is held the same as in Canadá, inputs of each factor

are increased, lenfold, and output per head is indexed at 130.
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(1)

_ (21

solving these two equations for a +'ß, the production

function is homogeneous of degree 1.114. This calculation

may be crude in íts assumptions of equivalent stylised

production functions with the same constant a, and equal

capital to labour ratios, Yet in conjunction with other.

evidence it could be argued that a mean value of a + $ :1.1

is not unreasonable for manufacturing industry. Hovrever,

thissuggestionisnotcrucia1tothepresentstudyrêSitis

the intention to estimate the model from a low of a + ß : .g

to a high of cx, + ß :' 1. 3.

mode1is..toassignva1uesindividua11-ytoct'thecapita1

coefficient, and ß, the labour coefficient. . As far as

sr¡bsidies on product price and subsidies on transport costs

are concerned, only the total of ç¿ + ß is of interest, but

obvíously alternative values have:to be assigned to o'an! ß

to determine the effects of subsidy on factor prices.

In the oríginal formulation of tlt" Cobb-Douglas production

function constrained to be homogeneous of degree one, Douglas

recalled that least squares Ì,ferq applied to U.S. manufacturing

data to estimate c : .25 and ß : .75. Subsequent investigaÈions

!verecarried.outinrespectofAustra1ia,NewZea1and'the

unitedStatesand'anumberofothercountriesand,fora

fr¡nction constrained to constant returns to scalè, estimates
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9fßwerearoundthe.65+rangeonthebasisofpre.war
manufacturing data (28, pP. l-6-20). Using data f'or L947 -60'

Griliches has estimated the labour share of value add'ed' in

. U.S. manufacturing at '73 (4I, p' 3l-0) '

Themostdetailed'dataavailab}eforCanadaonvalue
: added in manufacturing industries are contained in Statistics

Canada 31-203 "General reviev¡ of the'manufacturing industries

of canada". on latest figures fot L972, the proportion.of 
.

value added in manufacturing àtttifutable to labour is only i

.55 and this is broadly consistent with earlier years' However'

.this statistical- series incl-udes in value added the purchase

of a number of external services which must be excluded in the

typeofcalibrationtobeperformedinthepresentstudy.It
F to use Canadian National Income data

(statist,ics canada 13-531), where caLculations from Tables 28

tshareofva].ueadded'inCanadianmanu-and 29 show the labour share or va:
- --1 ^-J âO

'facturingas.6sonpreliminaryfiguresfor:-gT3andas.69
for the average of 1968-72

Lght of the evirlence on returns io scale and the i":':''"'

r !- ---.€-¡{-.,*ina ìn/llrq,trw. it Î¡IaS
l-abour share of value added in manufaoturing industry' it'was

decided to simulate the. seven välues below in the calibration
- - - -Jof trre model-.* The varues of o and ß have been'sPecified to 

ii.'lt,

ffir intention to simulate considelally more

"äi"äã-";..;;ã.e"'.ainitia1ly..thi.stemptationwas.notåäiiiãtãiy-'rããf=i"¿. Jhe áaaifiot'ar results did not add to
the understanding of trre piã¡Iem ànd' have been excluded frott1 ' 

, 
'.

the studYo
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onl,y one significant figure and thís has caused the labour

share of value added (3/s, + ßi to fluctuate from .63 to .73,

with the mid-point. of this range corresponding roughly to 
ì:,,,,:,.,

the best estimate based on recent Canadian d.ata. The advantages ::':"':":"

of simple specification of a and ß outweighed this fluctuation

effect,particu1ar1yasindividua1specificationofq,andß

was only relevant in the case of ì,subsíd.y on a factor of

production.

(cr: + ß) (cr)

0.8

0.9

L.o

1.1

L.2

1.3

0.3

0.3

0.3

0.3

0.5

0.6

0.7

0.7

0.8

0.9

.63

.67

"70

0.8 .73

1.1 0.4 "64

.67

.69

0.4

0.4



CHAPTER V: DEVELOPMENT AND CALIBRATION OF THE MODEL:

T]NTFORM DISÎRIBUTION OF-ÐEMAND IN AN UNBOUNDED

PLANE

In the preViouS chapter, the model is specified as , ',i,".,,t:),,1.

a firm prod.ucing a single homogeneous product in a single

plant.. The production function is of the cobb-Douglas tyPe

and the objective of the firm is profit maximization subiect 
,i,,¡:;,',
:1' 1ì,'. ì

)n factor ¿nfl, Product Prices. The

firm has no infruence on the prices of the factors of product- l',,"i,.r:,

ion it uses and it receives a constant selling price for each

unit of output produced. However, it has to meet transport

costs as well as production costs on each unit of output'

Increased saIes. can only be achieved by expanding the geograph-

ical area covered, thus incurring rising transport costs

per unit, of outPut-

In determining transport costs paid by the firm, two

al-ternative assumptions lfere made on geographical distribution

of demand. The present chapt'er develops and calibrates the

modell on the assumption that there is uniform dist'::ibution.

of demand in an unbounded plane, âs outlj-ned in Section 2(c)'

of the previous chapter. The case of uniform distribution

of'demand in a band. of constanÈ width is examined in Chapter

vr.
The present chapter commences by establishing the

equilibrium condit:-ons for the firm where no subsidy is paid'

\ r75
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The modeL is then developed. to show the costs of achieving

a given increase in output from the applicat'ion of subsidy

to (a) output price; (b) factor prices for labour and capital;

and (c) terminal and line haul transport charges' The cost

implications of these alternative subsidy approaches are

consideredintermsof(i)subsidycosts;(ií)increased
profitsofthefirm;(iii)netsocia1cost,definedas

subsidy costs minus increased profits. It has been argued

vious cu'aPter that, if two subsidY

approaches result ín the same net social. cost, the approach

involving the lowest subsidy costs is normally to be preferred'

section 2 develops the model where subsidy palrmenfs

are applicable to the entíre output of the firm, and Section 3

where these payments are required only for output in excess 
,

of that origÍnally produced before the subsidy scheme was

introduced. Finally, arithmetical simulations of the model

are presented in Section 4.

1,1'-:.'r:ti 
i.::, r:i

i ".'-. ',



1. EQUILTBRTUM WTTHOf'T SUBSIDY

The production function has been bpecified as cobb-

Douglas

L77

x = akogß

where x is outPut'

k is caPital,'ll!Þr'

9, is labour '

o<ß<1
o

when demand'ís uniformty distributed in an unbounded

plane, transport charges rnar.ts paid by the firm are given on

Page L37.
4TRANS=bx*cgx' (s.2)

where b is fixed terminal charges at origin

and destínation Per unit of outPut'

c is line haul rate per mile per unit of

outPut,

g is a constant'

., The firm recei-ves a constant price p* for each unít

of output sold*r so that revenue is. simply Pxx' The factor

aid bY t'he firm are constant andprices, Px and PU, to be P

not influenced by the firmts Level oflproduction' The firmrs

*strictly speakS-ng, fot ea9! unit of value added' sold, but
rhis slightty-pããååtiã wording is not.usgd in the argu4ent
which toitowè! : I ;: : I ,"
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productioncostsarethereforePrk+P9'L.Transportcosts
-Li ^-!:--^ t.'-a.l-i nn

have already been shown in (5.2). The objecÈive function

of the firm is to maximize profits P, subject to the require-

ment that profits should not be negative. The next equation 
,,1,,,,,,

as revenue minus production costs and transport

costs.
3

"=p**- 
(n*f +P¿e)

wnere P >¿ 0

Substituting for x from (5.1) and rearranging the

terms t

p = (p* - ¡)arol,ß - cg(akoÍ'ß)å - Prk - P.q,[

Fromtherequirementf:orprofitmaximizationthat

each factor be employed to the point, where factor price is

equal to marginal Product,

... k = oxp*-l fp* ; þ - å"g*å¡ (s.4)

H = B(px -:u)"kosß-l - 23cs1at<o) 
luls-t - Ps = 0

.'. t- ßxpg fp*-¡-å"g*å] tr5:.5)

ti.:::.::

I 'r.-

Profit maximization requires t'hat profit must be

decreasing with respect to further applications'of either k

Iy, and of both k and S together' It can beor 1, seParate -
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shown that the specification in (5.1) of 0 < ct

0 < ß < 1 satisfíes the first'of these requirements. Given,

from (5.3) that profit must not be negative, and that the model

is not to be calibrated at values of a * ß < 0'8 (see P'1741,

the second. requirement, is also satisfied.*

*From (51, p. 68), profit maximization of P implies that

the principal minors of the relevant Hessian determinant,

f,,andf22,benegative,andthatfttfzz.ftzfzt>
After algebraic manipulation and substitufion of p*k,

- -2 'l*t ) lo2"gl--2*1fll = (o-l)k -(l

- ' '-2'?Lr'l îgz"gl^'-z*trfZZ = (ß-1)g -(I

which are negatíve because o < 1, ß
'13

f tZ = f zL = ß (k!,) -1{n*r) åoß (kr,) -r.s":

or cl (ks) -1(eoe) - åsß (kL) -1"s*å

f nÍz,z - f L2f 2L = ß (e*k) (k¿) -2f (1-a-ß) (e*-b) x

+ å tå (o+ß) -1) caxz]

l:::'ï;::)iï:l:l

Subst.ituting P from (5'6)

t¡ -2fe 
, + åtå (s+g) - r] caxË ] i""'."f ttf zz - f Lzf zL = ß (n*k) (k! +þ) -'r-J cgx- J

Thisexpressionispositivebecauseß(nor)kn'1-2>
p ). O, and f å(o + ß.) f ] t 0 in a model which is only

estimated for cl + ß > 0.8. However, not surprisinglY,

furtherca1cu1ationshaveshownthatfttfzz-ftzfzt>
when ct + ß < 0.8.
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Returning to (5.3) and substituting for pOk and

pg,L from (5.4) and (5.5) '
p = fl (o + ß)] (n* - b)x * få(cr+ g¡ - r---1 cs*å (5'6)

where P )¿ O

There is no problem in satisfying the requirement

that P.> 0 for values of q, * ß "I 0'8, O'9 and 1'0' but

higher values cause dífficulties. From (5'2), transport
a

charges per unit of output are b + cgxz. Terminal costs b are

initially taken as equivalent to one-third of total transport

charges (chapter IV, Seclion 4). Now divide (5.6) by
t

x¡ substitute b = lcgxä and the requirement that P >¿ 0 implies:

i..-.
i::: :i-i-

fzto + ß) 1l "g*¿ 
>' (a + ß - 1)Px

. Hence f cgx?-/Px, 1# (s.7)

The expression f cgxà¡p* is simply transport costs per unit

of output as a proportion of product selling price' As

already noted (Chapter IV, Section 3), to achieve the equil-

ibrium requirement of P >t }it , the following conditions must

hold:
Transport costs as
t of selling Price

q,*ß

1.1

L.2

1.3

>/ 21.4

> 33.3

> 40.9
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Finally, from (5.4) and (5.5), the well-known

Cobb-Douglas property is established:

t' - ße*k/oP* (s'8)
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2. . INCREAS.ED OUTPUT THROUGH SUBSIDIES APPLTCABLE TO

ENTIRE PRODUCTTON OF FIRM

Fromanequilibriumoutputwithoutsubsidyx,the
objective is to apply subsidies to increase output t9 xz

t',
such that xr/x = hz, where h > 1.0. (The ho notation is used

merely to simplify the algebraic Presentation below.)

This objective can be achíeved bY:

(a) Subsidizing outPut Price Pxi

(i) labour PU,
' or (ii) capital P*;

or(c)Subsitlizingtransportchargesinrespectof
,¡.(i) terminal comPonent b,

Thecostimplicationsareconsidered'intermsof
(i) subsidy costs incurred by government; (ii) increased

profits of the firm; and (iii) net social cost, which is

defined as (i) minus (ii) . For each form of subsid'y used'

the costs are determined- on the assumption that subsidy is

paid on the entire output of the firm., on the entire amount

of :the relevant factor of produ.ction used , otç on the entire

transport charge in respect of terminal or line haul component.

consideration of subsidies paid only in respect of incremental

units of output is contained in SecLion 3.

(a) Subsidizing 1utPut PYice

1,".ì:i:-:r::::r:1ì,



and a subsidy sf PxZ - px per unit of output is paid by

government on the increased output xr. subsidy cost is
t

therefore (p*Z - p*)x, = (P*Z - P*)h-x.

From the production function (5.1) 'and. substitutíng

for L from (5.8),

183

(5.9)

-b-
f

cAhx2 )

(5.10)

t.:-:t:1-1

x2 akra * rg
-=x ako.cß

Substituting for k

f*rl"
tkJ

from

+ß

(s.4) ,

l-"

F
:in

t(p.*z-b-&"g*zz

,(p* -b-¡.9*å)

å .g*å) - (n*
g
2

o+g*2
x

Substit

Px2

,g

p

and subsid.y

2
FE'

(P*z - P*) h2x iscost, of

h (p -b--x
t.t-I

f, caxä)x - h¿ (e* - u - t cahxã)x

(5 ' 11)

Thisispositivebyd'efinitionoftheequi1ibrium

requirements of the inodel in Section I

From (5.6), the firm's profit (which is > 0 by
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definition) is shown before subsidy P and after suhsidy Pz'

- - l-r t^ ..r- arl ln - hlr¿ {- 
3

s = fl (q + ß)l (P* - b)x + fåto + ß) L) csxz
õ

p- = ft (cr + ß)] !p*z - b)x, * få(o + ß)'2 r--

Substituting for P*, from (5.10) and x, = h2x, the

increased prof it of the f irm, .P, ' P ' ís:

fr - (cr + ß)l ¡tffite* - þ ; 9.s*å) - (p* - b - $cgt3xålJ,

+ (h3 - 1) fåto + ß) - 1 ] csxå

. Net social cost is

increased profit (5.12)

-2
(o+Olfnffitp*-b

(5¡12)

d.efíned as subsidy cost (5.11) mi-nus

and is:

- f.e*åll x

- b)x

-? 
3

* ftt' + f (o + ß) 1 ] caxz

which simplifies further to:

2

(cr + Olfrrffi - 1] (P*

) 1 t-
- !'((p* - b - cghxã)x + (e* - u - cgx")x

(b) Subsidizing Eaetor Input Prí.ces

: .':

1

- b f,csxz)x

(s.13)
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F ? 11- ----^(¿) Subsidizing Input Prieèz of Labour

Throughagovernmentsubsidypa1rmentofsperunítof

labour employed, the price of labour to the firm is reduced

to pg - s i' ordar to achieve an output xrr where *Z = t2x. i,,,'.,,,,

Itísspecifiedthats.Pg;otherwise1abourwoü1dbecome

a free or'negatively priced factor to the firm, an infinite

amountwou1dbeusedwithaCobb-DougIastype.ofproductíon

functíon, and the model becomes indetermínate. This specification '' 
"i .: .:. :: ':j

ofs<p!,a1soconstrainsh,butthisisnotaprob1enwit'hi1..
the range of values for transport charges and h used to

calibrate this modeli rhe subsidy cost is tL2'

*From the requirement s
1

below that fp* - b - å cghxã ] > 0. This means t'hat

h < (p* - b) (å cgxå)-l. Fol'owing the explanation on page

t{l, the expression on the right of this inequality is

simp1y(Productpriceminusone-thirdoftransportcharges)

divided by (total transport charges) - The híghest value of

lransport charges as a Percentage o, Px used to calibrate the

model is 422. This requires that lì <.(86/42), i.e. h < 2.05.

The highest, value used for h is'2.0. The required inequality

is.therefore satisfied, although labour is becoming very

close.to being a free good when transport charges and' h jointly

approach their maximum values.

lr: :':::j:':'
1 . 

"-.-_



From (5.1) and substituting for k from (5.8) '

1,8 6

(5. 15)

(5. r6)

*2 
= 

aîro g,r1

x 
ako Lg

Substituting

.'o L2= ghm Gg/vg- ")ffi 
(5.14)

-'r- . ¡-
From (5.s¡ , L2 = ßxr(ng s) *LP* - b - ä cg*Z' )

= h2ß*(ps =)-lfp* - b - fcatrxå l
Solving (5.5) 

"rrA 
(5.14) 

'
o+g 2f lc¿

Lz = e.T nE 
lyuth2ß*(p* - b - fcsh"*,J u

-1 ^1s-pg Lz h" ßxfe*-b-? cahxzl

Subsidy cost s,C, is
o+ß 2(1-g)l- 1*

(nu.ø)F nTf o" (n* - b - f "sr,"å¡ | 
P

Lô.J

Substituting for poß from (5.5), subsidy cost is- _x, _. ct
2 (1-o) o+ß -;

ß h f(n* - u - t"g*à)T{e* -'b - f.sn*å) 
o x

-ßn2 {e*-b-f cstrxå¡lx
(s.17)
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From (5.6), the firm|s Profit (which is )¿ 0 by definit-ion)

is shown before subsidy and after subsidy'

b)x + fåto + Ê)-! csYt

t
- b)x, * få (o + ß) -11 csxzz

(tr2

increased. profit (5.18) and is:
z (1-o) . glß.

ßh--(n* - u - t.g*å) ß {n* - o

Net social cost is defined'as

(5.18)

subsidy cost (5-17) mÍnus

ct
la

cghx2) 'x.9.

2

- ftn' - 1) (1 - o) + Êl (e* - b)x

- ttr,3 - r) (åo 1) (5.1e)

step is to compare subsidy cost' increasedThe ne>:t

profit and net social cost from subsidizing the factor price

oflabourasagainstsubsidizingtheoutputprice.The
subsidy cost on labour (5'17) minusfirst comParison shows the

the subsidy cost on output príce (5'11):

1

f csxã)

l-', ]I
-b-åcghxz(P*
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(ß 1)'h2(n*-n'fcar'*å)* (5'20''

Afterlengthyalgebraicmanipulation,itwasnot

possible to determine the sign of expressi'on (5.20); in

E. could not be shown from the first different'ial i'"''""'

that(5.20)wasa.monotonica11yincreasin9functionofh.

We return later to the question of whether subsid'y cost is
, . ...: .

greater when labour is subsidized than w,hen output price is 
¡,,u,'¡'.''

subsidized.

Thenextcomparisonshowstheincreasedprofitto

the firm when labour is subsidized (5.18) minus the increased

profit when output price is subsidized' (5'12):

=(o+ß-t)frto*Þ(r* - b - t"g*È)x - rr2{n* - u - fcanxå)x] !

(5.21)

From (5.11), the expression inside the square brackets is

positive,ifh>1.
Hence, (5.21) is Positive if cr' * ß > L,

',zeÍo if cr * $ = l'

negativeif q'*ß<1'

If the production function'shows increasing returns to

scale, the profit of the firm increases more from a subsidy

on labour than from a subsidy on output price. If ùhe pro-

duction function is homogeneous of de"gree one, both subsid'y

'.aPProacheshavethesameeffectonthefirm'sprofit.When
there are diminishing returns to scale, the firmts profit

i._:: i.::

l,:,.
l.::-'..:.'.
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increases more from a subsidy on output price than from a

subsidy on labour.

The net såcíal_ cost from subsidizing labour (5.19) is
' t-.r';::::;

g the 
"'"'''"'tt'

output Price (S.13),,

hffi (8,* - u - È"g*L) ,,,,,:.

, +.. llF I-b -t"s*=),/(e*-5 fcsnxålJ tJ"
(5.221

Cônsider the value of (5'22) as h approaches its limits'

As h + L, 15.221 + O.

As h + (p* - b)(fcgxå)-l, (5'22) * + @'

2

Since xho*ß ¡ 0, the sign of F.22) is the.same as the

sign of:

I- , to*s-t)

"þ:

f 2 (o+ß-1)

Ln-

[ [ z (r-g-e)

LIn (P*

-1

f
111

(p* - b - fcarrxå) - (P* - b - fcsxã)J
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f'+ur.
-1

rl(n*-l-fcs"ã)[ (s'23)
tJ

Itisshownthatthefirstdifferentia1of(5.23)

with respect to h, and hence the first differential of (5'22', '

is positive for all values of q' * ß < 1' Given the equil-

ibrium condition of the model that the firm's profít should

not be negaÈive (5.6), it can also be shown that these first

differentials are positive for those values of cl * ß > 1

used ín the model.* Hence $.22) is an increasing function

:ls*The first differential of (5.23) with resPect to h

2 (o+ß-1)

(p* - b - fcah*å) - h qTET 
t"g*à

jo¿:
o.'
t)

continued....
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of h and atwaYs Positive when h > 1'

under decreasing or constant returns to scale, the net

social cost to achieve a given increase in the firmrs output

is greater from subsidizing the price of labour than frôm

subsidizing the output price This conclusion also holds for

increasing returns to scale over the range for which the moilel

is calibrated. to satisfy equilibrium conditions.

i i:.ì.ì1:. i.,':: ._: ' l

I :.:

This

2o (1-o-ß)
(o+g¡

(P*

-2
+ onFF(p*

ì ,gP(n* - u - f,cgxã) 
u

simplifies to:
r_2 , I Z(1_a)

hFE-- 'lnT
L

- b - fcstrxå)-3'- rr2tn* - b -

- b - fcshxå¡ 
-1 î"s*à

,l
åcsrrxu ) 

_J

f ztl-cr) ct+ß

þ--(p* - b - fcaxå)-F-- (n* - u -

which is equivalent to the product of

terms: - (2+s+ß)

(i) fr-,- nq (n* - n fcsrrxå¡-
positive ì

l- 2 (1-q) o+ß --g
(ii)L hT(n* - u - å"g*å)T (p* - b -fcahxål ß - tr2tn*

.

which is positive because (5.17) is positive;

cf

l"s*!) 
-F - rr2 {n*

the following three

1n, which is clearly

,ll r

-u-fcørrxã)J 
,'

jl: ....:

- I
I^rl

-b-fcshx2) 
|.I.-l
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(¿í') Subsid'ízíng Input Price of CapitaL

An analysis of subsidy on the input price of capiÈal

would largely parallel that already carried out for labour

and the exercise is therefore not repeated. In the equation

of subsidy cost (5.17), the coefficients ç¿ and ß would be

transposed. The increased profit of the firm in (5.18)

would be unchanged, and o and ß would' again be transposed

inthenetsocia1costequation(5.19).Totheextentthat

the regional development objective is creation of employment

opportunities as well as increased prod'uction, subsidy on

capital is less effective than subsidy on labour, but thís
.r ! 

-L--5--aspect will not be explored. further in this study

) rt Charges(c) Subsidízíng TransPc

(¿) Subsídizing Transport rerminaL Charge

The model has divided transport charges into two com-

ponents, terminal charges which are constant for each unit

Lnce travelled, andof output sold and unrelated to distance travelled

line haul charges which are a direct function of distance.

the firm receives aBefore meetíng frej-ght charges ' '-'-- - : '

constantpriceforeachunitofoutputso1d.fta1soPays

a constant amount in respect of terminal freight charges on

tt*)l L t I\*¿¿' 
I tt ct ß) (n* - b - fcsnxå) * -qÐt|tst'"ålJ,
L ::

which is positive for all values 9f.o 1: ß < 1' Moreover'
ä"piá"=ioir tiii) is also a form of (5-6), which wa9 gonslrained,
i;-bã-tositive for those values of a + ß >. I'0 used' in the model"
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each unit of product shipped.. Analytical1y, a subsid'y on

transport terminal charges is therefore no different from a

subsidy on product price. The results from subsid'izing

lransport terminal charges parallel the results from sub-

sid.izing output price, examined above? '

In practice, a subsidy applied only to the terminal

component of transport charges would be a peculiar innovation

for which there does not seem to be any precedent. Never-

theless, a subsidy applied as a percentage of tot'al transport

charges, f.or example under the Maritime Freight Rates Act'

is in effect partly a subsid.y on terminal charges and partly

a subsidy on line haul charges. This "mixed" effect of 1

transport subsidies affecting both terminal and' line haul

charges is often administrativel.y unavoid'able. However,

there does not seem to be any case for attempting to develop

subsidy schemes that d.eliberately concentrate on the terminal

component of freight charges; within the constraints of the

present model, this would only have the same effect as the

simpler procedure of subsidizing output price. Yet, every

isoner of its own assumPtions and'model is inevitablY t'he Pr

if monopolistic competition were assumed with the firm able

to influence the selling price of its product, t-his conclusion

might not still hold

(¿¿)Subsídízin,glransportLineHauLCharges

This sub-section considers a subsidy which reduces the
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line haul charge per mile per unit of output. Although

transport subsidies generally apply to both terminal and line

haul charges, it would not be difficult to introduce a.

transport subsidy scheme that applied only to the line haul

component. This could be accomplished by specifying that

on each unit shipped the'manufacturer must meet in full

the first part of his freight charges per unit of output

(covering at least the terminal charges) with subsidy paid

on excess costs above this núnimum and therefore a function'

only of line haul charges
.:

Through subsidy. action, the line haul charge, per mile

per unit of output is reduced in the mod.el from c to c, in

order to achievê an increased output x.,, where x" = h2x.

From (5.2) , for an output x,, the aggregate number of-¿
3

I'output unit milesf is gxaT. Subsidy cost is therefore
d '""2 

;(c - czl n*r- = (c - cz) gh'*'.
Repeating (5.9) and substituting for k from (5.4) 

'
0+ß l.-

I

_t-l
L

-2
=flXt

o+ß

Substituting *z

)^l¡'(p* - b -*crsltxT)x = h

,l
xr(p* - b : å c,rgxã)

-f

x(p*-b-å.g*')

1

(p* - b -$caxz)x

x2 [-,
"= l=

'2
0-rE"
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and subsidy cost of (c ' c2) grr'xï is

195

(s.24)2a
3l

2

h õF (n* - tr - +.g*å)* - h2tP* - b -;"nn*+,1

From (5.6), the firmrs profit is shown before subsidy

P and after subsidy PZ.

f-1i-l.ep =þ (a+s¡J ,n* - ol* +l_åto+o, - :l "s"3
p^= l- r (*+g¡l ,n- - b) x"+ l-+,o**, .-l"rn*r+-z L- \s'"'J '-* ¿ l_- J ¿ ¿

Substituting *z = n2*,

r: -] 2
Pz - e =L_r

*pto*ol r] t.rsr'3*å - 'n*+)
¡3

Substrtuting for crÇ/n"x ? from (5.21),

Pz - n =þ to+e! (n* - b) tr,2 - t)*

+ (o+ß) - + l.s** (h3

4 1-'l
- h*+u ,n* - b -;"9"åll

'For ease of later comparison, inCreased'Profit of

firm is converted into'the following expressions
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+ (h3 - l) [å(s+ß,)' ,- rJ "n*å

'''
Net,social cost is defÍned as' subsidy'cost (5.24) minus

increased profit (5.25), which simplifies to: '

rL 1 ,
(a+ß) Ln"*u - rJ (Pu - ¡ -å"s*t)*

- h2 (p* - b - cah*ål* * (Px - b - .n*+)x (5'26)

Thenext.stepistocompare:subsidycost,increased

profit and net social cost,from subsiclizing line haul trans-

port charges as. against subsidizing the output price or the
l

factor price of labour
I

The subsidy cost from subsidizing line haul transport
. .;:, , . ... 

-;

charges is shown in (5.24). This is exactly two-thirds of ' 
i''...''...:.;:i

the subsidy cost incurred -in subsidiziàg output ¡:rice in (5.11). t,.,,1.1.,'.,',,,..;,1

Und.erthemode1specifications,itistèssexpensivetoachieve
]

a gl-ven ancrease in'output from subsidizing line haul trans-

port charges than from subsidizing gutput price. This concl'usion 1: 

.1;,,,.,,,,:;,1;,,,,r;.,
: 

. 
j..:.. 

:.::...:. :...

may not be intuitively obvious from micro-ecol?Tlc thgory'
.

which generally a;rgue" tfr.t it rs be'tter to apply subsidt ao, ' ,, 
' 

,

al rather than to specific inputs. Yet perhaps :, "
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this result. is not really surprising. It is the marginal

units of output with high transport costs whích are most in

need of subsidy; the line haul transport subsidy is d'irected

more intensely to these units, while the output price subsidy

operates equally and indiscriminately on all units of production'

The earlier discussion (p.fgg ) was inconclusive in the

comparison of subsidy costs from subsidizi;ng factor prices as

against subsidizing the output price. However, it was later

established that net social cost was always higher from the

subsidyonfactorprice(pp.189-91).Thefirm'sprofitwas

also higher from the subsidy on factor price when there lrlere

increasing returns to scale, while there hTas no difference

between profit from the two subsidy approaches under constant

returns to scale (p- fgg ) . By definition, subsidy cost ís

equal to net social cost plus the increased profit of the

firm. Hence, the subsidy cost ¡nust be greater from subsidizing

factor price than from subsidizing output price under

conditions of increasing or constant returns to scale' It i=

:initive comment in resPect ofnot possible to make a def--

diminishing returns to scale. The discussion below will show'

that net social cost and the increased profit of the firm are

always less from subsidizing a factor price. Hence, the

subsidy c6st must be Lower from subsidizing }ine hauL trans-

port charges than from subsidizing factor price, irrespective

of the returns to scale in the production function.
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The increased profit of the firm from a subsidy on line

haul charges is shown in t5.25). This is easily compared

$rith increased. profit when output price is subsidized in

(5.12). The increased profit of the firm is always less from

the subsid.y on line haul charges by an amount:

LrL , - 11
äfnm (p* -b -+csxix-li2 (p* - b -+csnx*)xJ $'27, 

,,,,
'

.This is equivaLent to one-third of the total cost páíd to I 
i,,;

srrbsidize output price in (5.l-1) . It is also the amount by

which the subsidy cost on line haul.charges in (5.24) falls

shortofthesubsidy.palzmentwhenoutputpriceissubsidized

in (5.11). ïn. other words, the saving in subsidy cost from

subsidizing tine haul charges rather than output price is

matched exactly by the smaller increase in the firmts profits

when the subsidy is applied to line haul charges

The increased profit to the firm from subsidy to labour

(5.18) minus the increased profit from subsidy on line haul

transport charges (5.25) is:

f + , , å1
(o+ß - ål Ln"*U ,n* - b -*"g*å) x -'h¿ (n* - u -åcatrxz)xJ (5.28)

This expression is positive for all values of q+ß ' 4 ,

and the model is not calibrated for values of ct+ß < 0.8. Hencêr

the profit of the firm is greater from a subsidy on the input
- a subsidy on line haul transPort 

:price of labour than from

charges.
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subsidy cost is one-third less from subsídizing line

haul transport charges than from subsidizing output price, t '

but the increased profit of the firm is also r'educed by an

equivalent amount. consequently, net social cost from

subsidizing line haul charges in (5.26) is identical to net

socia1costfromsubsidizingoutputpricein(5.13},and

less than the net social cost incurred from subsidizing
. ! ,- --urepri"eoflabour.Thesubsidyonoutputpr'iceinvo1ves.

a1argertransferPa}rmentfromtaxpayerstothefirm,offset
i';j_.: r:

byanequa11y1argerincrease'intheftrm'sprofit.Ceteyis

paribus, with net social- cost.the same for two alternatíve

methods of subsid.y, it r^tas argued in'Chapter IV, Section 2(e),

that the method incurring the qmaller transfer payment would

be superior. within the:restrictions of the modelr, this

add.itional criterion would suggest that subsidy on line haul

transport charges would be preferred to subsidy on output

price.

Apart from the equilibrium condition that no factor of

production should become free or negatively priced, the

algebraic presentation in this section has not been. constrained ":

to require , fox example, that subsidy'on transport charges

should not exceed transport charges actually paid by the firm'

Constraints of this tyPe do not affect the algebraic analysis t r;,...'.,,

but they limit the extent of output increase attainable for

different combinations of transport charges and economies of

scaie. This is examined further in Section 4 which presents

the model simulations.
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3. INCREASEÐ OUTPUT THROUGH SUBSIDTES APPLICABLE ONLY TO

AÐDITTONAI PRODUCTION OF FIRM

This sectÍon considers subsidy costs incurred by

governmenÈ when these are paid only in respect of the

increase in output beyond that produced in equilibrium

without subsid.y t oE alternatively only in respect of increased

uti1izationofasubsidizedfactorofproductionbeyondthe
,amount already used in equilibrium without subsíd.y. If

thís procedure is administratively feasible, it is always

less expensive in terms of subsidy costs to confine payments

to incremental units of output orincremental factor utiliza- '

tion rather than pay in respect of the entire output or the

entirê factor utilization. In effect, a marginal subsidy

schemered'ucesthetransferpa1rmentsbygovernmentt'othe

fírm with a corresponding reduction in the firmrs profits.

Net social cost, as defined in this paPer, remains unchanged.

As already explained, with net social cost the same for two

alternative methods of subsidy, the method incurring the

smaller transfer payment rvould normally be prefeured. This

is the basic justification for using marginal.subsidies

rather than subsid.ies applicable to the entire operations

of the firm.

The discussion proceeds to consider the reduction in

subsidy payments.from a subsidy on output price applied only

to units of output in excess of that produced in equilibrium

r j. . ''
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without subsidy; from a subsidy'on labour applied only to

units of labour used ín excess of that used in equilÍbrium

without subsidlr; and from a subsidy on line haul transport

charges applied only to additíonal shipments not made when

the firm was in equilibriu4 without subsidy. Assuming that

marginal type subsidies are administratively feasible, the

equílibrium conditions for the f,irm under subsidlt will

continue to be the same as in Section, 2.: The examination

beLow relates only to subsidy costsi as already stated,

eachreductioninsu]:sidycostisaccompaniedbyanequa1

reducti-on in the ttT's profit and'net social cost does

not change.
'(a) MarginaL Subsidiaing of Qutput Price'

Subsidy cost applied to the entire production of the

firm was shown in the previous section in (5.f1). ït

was subsequently shown that ít was less expensive to

subsidize output.price than to subsidize the factor price

of labour when constant or increasing returns to scale vrere

operative; no clear conclusion \üas reached. in respect of

diminishing returns to scale and tiris'has to await the

arithmetical simulations. It wäs also shown that. subsidy

cost was, always greater from subsidizing output price than

from subsidizing line haul transport charges.

subsidy of p--., -'p-- per unit of output to an output xr.' t-xl .x -

ni:i.::.:) r.rri
t

lr. -.-
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Under a margínal scheme of subsidy, this rate of subsidy

hrould only be applied to the additional output x2 - x for ê

subsidy cost of (P*, - P*) kZ - x) . l

!---a
The ratio of subsidy cost under a marginal scheme to

subsid.y cost applied to the entire output is:

(P*z - P*) Gz - x)

TFx, - P*) x,
.t-2

SubstÍtuting x) = h"*, the ratio becomes 1 - h -' rn
¿.r:

other words , Ítor a requireð.258 increase in output (h' = L.25)i i

application of subsidy to only the additional output would

avoid 808 of the subsidy cost. If a 1O0S increase ín out-

put were required (fr2 = 2.OO), 5Ot of the subsidy cost would

be saved. These savings are clearly substantial

(b) I,langinaL Subsidizing of Input Price of Labour

The subsidy cost incurred from subsidizing the entire

tabour inpur is siven in (s.17). rhis is obtained o1 .n:t:t"n

the subsidy s per unit of labour employed. to the entire labour

input .c.. A marginal subsid.y requires that subsidy s be
---!- - - z

applied only to the additional labour input 0, : 9" '

The ratio of subsidy cost under a marginal scheme to

subsidy cost applied to the entire output is. s (0r 9.) /s9,, r

-r' I
o L - ln-'(nu-s¡ (n*-u-$ cgxz )i.e. (f - # 1. From (5.5) , a- -o2 o2 

P¿ (n*-u-f cghx?)



-)It can be shown that this expression is. < h -.* Therefore,

the application of marginal subsidy to the rabour input

reduces the subsidy cost by a lower propoqtionate amount than

the introduction of a marginal subsidy scheme to output price.

Nevertheless, there are sÈilI substantial savings in subsid'y

na ann] i r-:ahl e used tocost by moving from a scheme applicable to all labour

subsidy applicable onJ-y to the incremental usage of labour.

(e) MangínaL Subsidì,2íng of ?ranspont Line HauL Charges. :

Í'he subsidy cost incurred from subsidizing line haul

charges over the entire outpuL *2 is given in (5.24) " This

is obtained by applying the subsidy c - c2 pex rrotltput unit-
I

mile" to the aggregate number of rroutput unit-rniles'r g*2t.

-2
* From (5.14) , L/LZ = Fm

-2o
. : hffi (ps =/pu)ffi

ct

. . clFE-(Pt - s/Pg")

_h (rn-s) (e* - b -+"s*tr)

eg (n>r b - -$ cghxz)

px - b -+ csx+

rr - b -9cqhxå'x
I

The expression in the square brackets is <.1 for h > I
and o,*$ -< 1: From arithmetical simulationr it is also < 1

for 1
haul transport charges for which the model is calibrated.
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A marginal subsidy would be applied only to the additiona! ":"
33ftoutput unit-milestt g*Z- - gxT.

The ratio of subsidy cost under a marginal scheme to

subsidy cost applicable to alL shipments is:

t- 't 
t 3

.(c. - cr.) (gxrï -rgxï)
(c - czl ß*z-)

ting *z = h2x, the ratio becomes I - h-3' This
-2ratio is higher than the ratio of 1 - h - established' above

in respect of a marginal subsidy scheme on output price. The

outputpricesubsidyapp1iesequa11ytoa11unitsofoutput,

while the line haul charge subsicty is applied less intensety

to initial units of output. Hence, the introduction of a

marginal subsidy Scheme must have a relatively greater effect

in respect of output price subsidy. Nevertheless, the effects

are still substantial for the introduction of marginal subsidy

on line haul charges as agairlst subsicly on all shipments. If
t

a 251 increase in output (h' = 1.25) is required, application

of subsidy to only the additional output would reduce subsidy,
a

cost by 722. For a 1003 increase in output (h' = 2.00), 358

of the subsid.lt cost would be saved. i

It has already been shown that, with subsidy applicable

to all output, subsidy cost wi,th respect to line haul charges

(5.24) is ttr¡o-thi.rds of subsidy cost with respect to output
:

price (5.11). For a marginal subsid.y schemef , th" comparisoll

is therefore å(r - h-3) for line haul chargesr. âs against
-tI - h-¿ for output price. The line haul subsidy cost
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is less for all values of h)1. For equal net social cost,

the subsid.y scheme requiring the lowest actual subsid.y pay-
'i

ments is generally to be preferred; on this criterion' the 
:

1inehauItransportchargessubsidyisa9ainsuperior
(il Eeasíbí.Lity of ManginaL Subsidíes

Within the present model, n9t social cost, d.efined. as

subsid.y cost minus the increased profit of the firm' is the

same und.er a scheme of marginal subsid.ies as when subsid'ies

are applied to the entire output or the,entire factor

utilizàtion. The pufPose of marginal subsidies is therefore

to reduce the actual transfer payments that have to be met

by government, recognizing that each reduction in subsid'y

cost wiLl be matched by a corresponding reduction in the

profit of the firm.

There are often appreciable administrative difficulties
'in achieving the savings in subsid.y costs offered by marginal

subsidyschemes.Thepresentmode1hasbeendeve1opedin

terms of comparative statics, but practical application is

more complex in a d.ynarnic economy characterized by changes in

product prices, factor prices and transport charges. The
.a

correct criterion for the determination of marginal subsidy

is comparison of desired output at time t $ritfr what equilibrium

output would be at time t without subsid.y. In practice, the

comparison often tends to be between desired output at time t

and equilibrium output without subsidy at time t - I. Between

t- ..

'i:i:

' . t-.:'

I

.i
''1 ri

I

l
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these two time periods, there can be changes in technology,

tastes and prices.

At first blush, the subsidy on transport charges would

seem to be the easiest to administer on a marginal basis.

Subsidy on transport charges would be applied only in respect

of shipments beyond a specific distance. This appears to

avoid. the problem of forecasting, on the basis of d.ata for

time t - l-, wftat output price without subsidy or labo

util-ization without subsidy would be at time t. However,

this greater simplicity of a subsidy on transport charges

may be more apparenÈ than real. Between time t - 1 and time

E'thedistancethatcanbereached'withoutsubsidymay

change not only.in response to changes ín transport charges,

but also in response to'changes in product and. factor prices. :

In practice, a marginal subsidy scheme can only be applied'

approximately, regardless of wJrether subsidy relates to out-

put price, factor price or transport charges. Nevertheless,

even imperfect marginal subsidy schemes can yield considerable

reductions in transfer palments and the marginal approach has

considerable merit.

The marginal subsidy schemes developed in this chapter

are not unique and. it wouId. be possible to use alternative .

criteria. For example, a subsidy on line haul charges means

that the subsidy'paid on each additional unit of output is

always increasing as output has to be shipped Longer dis-

tancest in principle, it would be possibte to secure a similar
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effect from subsidies on output price or labour if the marginal 
.

rate of subsidy were an increasing function of output. However t

this would. be adminístratively cumbersome.and the scheme of

marginal subsid.ies already examined appears to be more prictical. ;"""

In Section 4, arithmetical simulations are presented on subsid.y

cost, profit of the .firm and net social cost when the various

subsidy schemes are applied to the entire output of the firm.
'simulations have not been developed to show subsidy cost in

respect of marginal subsidy schemes, but the order of magnitude

of the substantial savings offered has been outlined in the

present section

i.:;:: jr:

l.: t.::: :
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4. ARITHMETICAÍ, SIMULATIONS

The algebraic analysis for this version of the model has'

no$r been completed. In this se"tìon, arithmetical s,imulatíons

. are developed in respect of subsidy schemes'applicable to the

entire output of the firm or the entire utilization of a

factor of prod.uction. The main PurPose of this section is to

give a quantitative indication of the amount of subsidy cost,

increased profit and net social cost from the different

subsidY aPProaches

(a) Sì;muLation Requírements

Subsidy cost, increased profit of the firm and net social

cost have been established from subsid.i.zi:ng output price'in

tS.tf) to (5.13); input pÈice of labour in (5.17) to (5'19);

and line haul transport charges ín (5.24) to (5.26) ' These

expressions are no\ár processed' as follows:
a

(i) Divide each expression by ho so that subsid'y cost'

;ed Per unit ofincreasedprofitandnetsocia1costareexpreSs
,that output which is achieved after application of subsidy

(ii)ThesellingpriceoftheprgductP*istakenas

the numéraiie and is specified as equal to 100.

(iii) From (5.2), transport' costs per unit of initial out-
I

put x,are terminal charges b and line haul charges cqxz

FolLowing the earlier d.iscussion (Chapter IV, Section 4) ,

terminat charges are taken initially as one-third' of total

transport costs and line haul charges a-s the remaining two-
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thirds- The model is renotated with Y = b + cgxz, b = 0.3333y,
1

and caxz = 0.6667y.

The expressions below are per unit of output *2 and are

given in the order subsidy cost, increased. profit, and net

social cost. Net social cost is exPressed as subsid'y cost

minus increased profit, rather than in algebraic terms î

expressions in respect of line haul charges are given as

proportions of measures under output price. :

Subsidg on output pr:ice

1. (100

- (100

1.3333y)

.3333y - hy)

2. (f -0-ß)

3. (r 2)

Subsidy on input

2 (1-s-ß)

-

4. ßh u

of Labour

o+ß

1.3333y) Þ (too 3333v

f' z tr-o-g)

L"- (1oo - r.3333y) - h-2

+ (tr - rr-2) .3333y

(100

- hY)
-q
3

príee

(100

tr

-ß (100 - .3333y - hy)

(r - 0 - ß) (r - h-2) (1oo .3333v)

-)(o+ß-.6667) (rr-h-)y
iii:'
i: i::

6. (¿-s)
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Subsidy on Líne hauL transpont charges

7. .6667 of (1)

8. (21 (. 3333 of (1) )

9. (Z - 8), which equals (3)

From the discussion in the previous chapter (P. L74), the

model is to be calibrated with the following combinations of

values for the capital coefficient o and the Labour coefficient

ß: :

o+ß
0.8
0.9
r.0
1.1
1.1
L.2
1.3

'0

0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.4
0.4
0.4

ß

0.5
0¡6
0.7
0.8
0.7
0.8
0.9

The following range of output increases and values for
) : -.h' and. h were specified in the previous chapter (p. 141 ).

li2h

5
25
s0

100
300

l_.05
L.25
1.50.
2.00
4.00

1.025
1.118
L.225
L.4L4
2. 000

As explained in the previous chapter (p. 152 ), the model

is to be calibrated with seven values of y, namely 3E, 7*, LzZ, 202,

259.,353, and 42t. All seven values are to be used when o¿ + ß

is equal to unity or less. In order to obtain a determinate

equilibrium solution to the modeI, onLy the thre":high""t values

ì: ..,.
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by the firm. The discussion therefore proceeds to consider

imposition of constraints to prevent such excessivellz high

levels of subsidy.

FromtheAppend.ixTab1esofsubsidycost,increased'

profitandnetsocia1costperunitoftota1output,the

three following generalizations can be mad'e.

(i) The higher the increase in output required', the.

greater are subsidy costs, increased profit and net social

cost per'unit of output.. These three measures are therefore

increasing functions of þ2. This is hard.ly surprísing; each

add.itional unit of output has to be shipped a further dis-

tance,thusincurrin9anincreasing1yheavierburdenof

transport charges which must beroffset by subsidy. 
,

(ii) The higher the initial level of transport charges

as,a proportion of product price, the greater is the burden

in terms of subsidy cost, increased profit and net social cost

for a given increase in output. these three measures are

therefore increasing functions of y. This result is to be

expected as it obviously costs more to ship increased output

when freight charges are. already high.

(iií) The lower the returns to scale, the higher is the

burden of subsidy cost, increased. profit and net social cost

per unit of output. These three measures are therefore

decreasing functions of s * ß. Again, this result is not

i.: I
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surPr.isiDg.*'withincreasingreturnstoscale,thefirm
needs less subsidy to expand output because prod'uction costs

:

are also falling; simr'lar1Y, Constant returns to scale

require less subsidy than diminishing returns to scale.

The Appendix Tables show subsidy co-st, increased profit

and net social cost on a per unit of output basis. This

understates the extent to which these three measures increase

for increasing values of. h2 and y and decreasing values of

o * ß. From the specification of the.model, initial output'

is a decreasing function of y and an increasing function of
.-
a + ß. The modeL formrrlation calLs for equal ratios of out-

a
putincreasehz,buttheabso1uteincreaseinoutputof

,
:(hz : 1)x is clearly an incieasing function of the ínitial

outputx.Astransportchar9esarea1so.anincreasing

function of output, the transport component to be overcome by

subsidy is higher for the :larþet increases in output. savings

ín subsidy cost shown for high values of cr, + $ and low values

of y would be even greater if the requirement had been equal

absolute increases in output rather than the equal proportionate

increases which are postulated. This is an important

consideration to be borne in mind when interpreting the t'ables.

ion to this generalization in the aritir-
tnãËiãaf simulatiottê. tthere hZ = 4.00 and y = 42eo, the cost
of subsid.izing capital is greater for higher values- of g * ß'
ffo*."ãr, fírsÉty îfti" occuis.at levels of subsidy which are
far roo hish ä; þ;;;ti;;i application. (cont!ô. next pase)
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Deereasíng ?eturns to 'sea'Le

The following conclusions emerge from the results for

decreasing returns to scale in Tables I and II of Appendix A'

where the o + ß values are 0.8 and 0.9-

(i) Net social cost is the same for the subsidy on

output price as for the subsidy on line haul transport charges

and always less than for the subsidy on factor price- On

the model assumption that capital t & = 0.3r is used less

intensively than labour, I = 0.5 or 0.6, in the production

process, ,the net social cost from subsidizing capital is

greater than the net social cost from subsidizing labour.

This difference is modest for low increases in output, but

Ëecomes very marked for large output increases and heavy

burdens of transport charges.

(ii) vqith decreasing returns to sca}e, the increased
:

firm is al-ways híghest for the subsídy on out-

put price and lowest for the subsidy q¡ transport charges.

Subsidy on factor pricg produces an increase profit inter-

rnediate between the other two forms of subsidy, and increased.

profit from subsidizing factor priue is the same regardless

of which factor is subsidized.

the Appendix Tables have been estimated as average subsidy cost
per unit of output. Initial output and the absolute size of
Lhe output increase are greater for higher values of q. + ß than
for lower values; if the comparison $¡ere bet¡¡een equal absolute-
increases in output for different:valuês of a * ßr the curiosum
would disappear.
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(iii) Subsidy cost is always lowest from subsidizing line

haul- transport c?rarges. Subsidy cost is less from subsidizing

output price than from subsidizing factor price when the oút-

put increase is at the highest specified level of 300?

However , Í,,or the lowest output increase of only 58, subsidy

cost is always less from subsid.izing the input price. The

results for the three intermediate leve1s of output increase

are rather interesting. For output increases of 25so ¡ the '

subsidy cost is al-ways lower from subsidizing the factor price

forva1uesof0,*$=o.8.Thisisatsotrueofthesubsid.y

on labour when o * S = 0.9 but the subsidy cost on capital

becomes greater than the subsidy cost on output price when

the transpott cost y >¿ 352. For a 50% increase in output, the

subsidy cost on labour is again lower than the subsidy cost

on output price, but the cost of subsidizing capital edges

above the çost of subsidizing output price at y = 2OZ for

0.8. For an outPutg * $ = 0.9, and at y = 358 for g * $ =

increase of 1OOS, the labour subsidy ceases to be less expen-

sive when y = 42e" in Table I and y = 35t in Tabl'e II; éubsidy
..

cost for capital exceeds that for output price at y = 2OZ in

Table I and y = 7Z in Table ÏÏ.'

It is always Less expensive in terms of subsidy cost to

subsidize the factor of production which is used more inten-

sively in the production process (i.e. labour in this example),

than the factor of production'used less intensively. Under

':.-.1:i::
: :,ì.: ,r':
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decreasing returns to scale, the subsidy cost from subsidizíng

a factor price can be less from subsidizing output price for

modest output increases where transport charges are not too

Lon toheavy a burden. This can give a superficial attracti

subsidi-zing a factor input, even although an output price

subsidy scheme would be preferable in terms of net social

cost. However, subsidy cost, on line haul transport charges

is less expensive than both the output price and factor price

approachesi it also equals the lower net social cost achieved
,r'

from the output price subsid.y.'

Constant returms to seaLei,

:

c + $ = 1.0 ¿¡s ,given in Table III ,of Appendix A and the

following conclusions emerge.

(i) Net soci-aI cost is the same for the subsidy on out-

'put price as for the subsidy on line haul transport charges

and always ,[ess than the subsidy on factor price. Net social

cost is greater from subsidizing capital than from subsidizing

labourr âs capital is the factor used less intensively. When

the requiled increase in output is modest or the burden of

transport charges low, the differences in net social cost

between the various subsidy schemes are not too great; the

differentials are much more pronounced for large increases in

outputwheretransportchargesarea]-sohigh.
(ii) The increased. profit of the firm is always lowest

i:;:'
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for the subsidy on transport charges. However, under constant :

returns to sca1e, the increased profit is id.entical between

subsidy on output price and. suo-sidy on factor input price.
(iii) Subsidy cost is always lowest from subsidizing

line haul transport charges. Under constant.returns to scäle t :

subsidy cost is always less for subsid.izing output price than

' for subsidizing a factor price; the saving in subsidy cost

is normally slight comparing output price with Ëhe more

intensive factor, labour, but the difference can become much

morePronounced.betweenoutputpriceandcapita1.

lnereasing retuyns to scaLe

^Thearithmetica1simu1ationsofincreasingreturnsto
, rri rzan .i n T¡hl ac T\7 - 1/ - ânlscale are given in Tables IV, V, and VI of Appendix A for

o + $ values of 1.1, L.2 and 1.3. The following conclusions

emerge.

(i) As under conditions of decreasing, êrld constant

returns'to scale, net social cost is identical between subsidy

:t charges.

This is less than the net social cost from subsidizing a

' b net social cost incurredfactor input price, with the highest net social

from subsidizing the factor which is used less intensively.
(ii) Under increasing returns to scale, the increased.

profit of the firm continues to be lowest when the subsidy

isapp1Íedtotransportcharges.*n"increasedprofitof

the firm is the same regardless of which factor input is
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subsidized, but increased profit from subsidy on.factor príce

ís now larger than from subsid.y on output price.

(iii) Subsidy cost continues to be lowest when line traul

transportchargesaresubsidized.Underincreasingreturns

to scale, subsidy cost is alwalrs less for output price than

for factor price, and subsidy cost continues to be highest

when applied to the less intenÈively used factor.
' Constraînts on subsíd.y eost

some of the simulation results in the Appendix Tables

shovr very high subsidy cost requirements per unit of output,

in a few cases even in excess of 1003 of the product price.

The examination nord proceeds to consider the effects of two

types of restraint - firstly, that subsidy cost must not

exceed 258 of the product price and, secondly, that subsídy

cost on transport charges must not exceed the transport

charges actually incurred by the firm

Subsidy cost is heaviest when the prod.uction function

shows decreasing returns to scale, as the subsidy has to cover

not only increasing trans¡:ort charges but also increasing

I constraintcostsofproduction.Foro¿+ß.=0.8inTab1eÍ.'

that subsid.y cost must not exceed 258 effectively prevents

the attai-nment of the highest output increase of 3008. When

initial transport charges exceed. 208 of product selling price,

this constraint also eliminates the use of a capital subsidy

to achieve a doubling of output. By the time initial trans-
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port charges reacin 422 of selling price, it is also impossible

to achieve a doubling in output from subsidy on either output

price or the input price of labour. The extent of diminishing

returns to scale is less in Table fI where a * ß = 0.9, but

the constraint that subsidy cost must not exceed 258 of product

price prevents the achievement of output increases of 3008 from
,,, 

:-,,., ,...,

subsidies on output price or factor prices as transport charges . ¡::'.;;,

The constraint that subsidy cost must not exceed 258 of

in Table III. For increases of 3008, subsidy on capital

becomes ineffective when initial Lransport charges reach 20*

of product price. The subsidy on output price and on labour
;

is inadequate when initial transport charges reach 252. In 
i

respect of a 100? increase in output, the only subsidy not i

1

allowed by the constraint is that on capital when transport l

' '''''::, ' charges are at their highest level of 422. i¡;,;,,,,

: with increasing returns to-scale in Tables IV, V and
:

VIr.the constraint that subsidy cost must not exceeð.25? of
.

product price does not affect output increases of 1008, except

for the subsidy on capital where ¡¡ + $ = 1.1 and transport

charges amount to 422 of selling price.''When transport charges

â.Íê )¿ 35? of initiaf product price, the constraint rufes out

output increases of 3OOt from subsidies on output price or

factor prices.
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costs amount to only 3% of selling price; the 300U output

increase is also not, attainable, when initial transport charges

amount to 7z of the product selling price

(e) SimuLuLation ConeLusíons

The net social cost of subsidizing increased output is

the same for a subsidy scheme applieð to output price as for

a subsidy scheme applied to line haul transport charges. Net

sociäI cost is greater from a subsidy scheme applied to the

factor price, particularly if applied to the factor used

less intensively, i.e. capital in the present model. The net

social cost may be regarded as thelresource cost oflachieving l

regional development'in the present model and it can be

argued,eeteris'panibus,thatitisthis.quantitythat

3hould be minimized. However, government does not raÍse tax

revenue painlessly and, for similar levels of net social cosÈ,

the approach involving the lower: actual transfer payments is

to be preferred. In the present model, this second. criterion

is best satisfied b1z the subsidizing of transport charges.

The profiÈ of the firm'shows its smallest increases from

subsidy on transport charges. Under decreasing returns to

scale, subsidy on output price yíeld.s a larger increase in

profit than subsid.y on factor price; under constant returns

to scale, the increased profit of the firm is identical from

both types of subsidy; unCer increasing returns to scale, profit

increases sJ-ight,ly more from a subsidy on,factor price. Given

the argument of the previous chapter that slightly increasing
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l''

returns to scale are more typical of manufacturing industry

than decreasing or constant returns, it could be argued that

the firm might have a Preference for subsidy on a factor of

production over other forms of subsidy.

The subsid.y cost which has to be met by governmenÈ is

less from subsidy on output price than from subsidy on factor

price under conditions of constant or increasing returns to

scal-e" However, under decreasing returns to scale, the

subsidy cost can be less from the factor price approach when

therequiredincreasesinoutputarenotover1y1ar9eand

transportcharges'donotrepresenta1argepartofthefirm's

costs.* If these conditions do not hold, the subsidy cost is

also higher for.the factor price approach under decreasing

returns to scale

The incorporation of a constraint on subsid.y cost per

r¡nit of output made the attainment of very high output increases

impossible, especially und.er conditions of decreasing returns

to scale and a heavy burden of transport costs. Nevertheless,

the requirement that subsidy cost per unit of outç,ut must not

@pproaches examined in the present modeI, the
major thrust iñ Cánaaian regionalrdevelopment has probably been
subsidies on capital, rather than on output price, transport
charges or labour. This Coes not seem to be an optimal approach
in térms of minimizing net social,cost. However, in terms of
the model, subsidy on factor prices t^¡ould be favoured by subsidlt-
givers if they believed in diminishing returns to scale and thê
objective function were minimization of government transfer pay-.
mentsi conversely, subsidy-receivers would favour this'approach
for profit maximization if they believed in increasing returns
to sèale. But further pursuit of .this intriguing possibility '

is beyond the present ter-ms of reference.
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exceed 251z of the prod.uct price only occasionally prevented

the achievement of a doubling in output. A further constraint

stated that subsidy payrnents in respect of the transport charges

approach must not exceed the transport charges actually incurred

by the firm., This had no effect under constant or increasing

returns to scale, but it l-imitect the output increases achievable

under decreasing returns to scal-e wlen transport charges lvere

only a smalL portion of product price. A subsidy on transport

charges is not a feasible way to secure large increases in out-

put for a firm faced with a low burden of transport costs

together with decreasing returns to scale in its productíon

process.

Marginal subsidies applicable only to output in excess

of that which would be produced.'without subsidy can produce

very large savings in subsidy costs. The transport charges

subsidy continued to be the least expensive approach in terms

of subsidy costs under the application of a marginal scheme'

Thereductioninsubsid'ycostachievedbyamar9ina1scheme

Ís matched by an equal reduction in the increased profit of

the firm and leaves net social cost unchanged. However,

these marginal schemes are still desirable in that t'hey reduce

the tax revenue to be raised by government in order to finance

the subsidlr schemes:

i.-i..:..r1 : :



CHAPTER VI: DEVELOPMENT AND CALTBRATION OF THE MODEL:
T]NTFORM ÐISTRTBUTION OF DEMAND IN A BAND
OF CONSTANT WIDTH

In this chapter, the model ís developed on the assumptíon :1::

that demand. is uniformly distríbuted in a band of constant

width. This was the second assumption of the geographj-cal 
:

.distribution of demand outlined in Chapter IV. Output can be i,..:',,t.

shipped only in two directions along the band, and not in the 
,:r,;:;,t-,
:.::.' .:.: 1

multiplicity of directions allowed in the previous chapter, ,' 
''

when demand was distributed in an unbounded plane. Transport 
l

.costsarethereforeinevitab1yhi9herinthissecondmode1
r

The Canadian situation would seem Èo lie within these two limít- 
ì

:

ing as'sumptions in respect of the geographical dis.tribution of 
.
j

,demand, although this still leaves the arbitrariness in the 
i

assumption of uniformity in the distribution. To facilitate 
i

l

comparison with the result.s of the previous chapter, equations 
l

are numbered to correspond with the comparable stages of 
1,,:,,,.,,,,

develop*rent of the model of demand distributed in an unbounded t. 
.

i"tt tttttttl

plane

The chapter commences with the equilibrium of the fj-rm

where no subsidy is paid.. Section 2 develops the cost of 
,:.i:,:l

achieving increased. output through the various subsidy schemes i".t':".,,'

and Section 3 the effects of confining subsidy to output in

excess of that initially produced in equilibrium without

Eubsid.y. Arithmetical simulations are presented. in Section 4

....:.....
and the overall mod.el is reviewed in Section 5. i,, ,.,¡.',,.,

' 224
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1. EQUILIBRIUM WITHOUT SUBSIDY

From Chapter IV (p. L32) the production funct,ion is of

the familiar Cobb-Doug1as form.

x = akogß ( 6.1)

where x is outPut,

k is capital,

I' is labour,

andr0<s<1

0<ß<1

0<a

For demand uniformly distributed in a band of constant'

width, transport charges TRANS paid by the firm are given

in Chapter IV (P- 138) -

TRANS=bx+ cg*x2 (6.2)

where b is fixed terminal charges at origin

and destination Per unit of outPut,

c is line haul rate per mile per unit of

outPut,

g* is a constant.

The firm receives a constant price px for each unit'

of output and revenue is Px* . Prod,uction costs are

pkk + pgl, and. the objective function of the firm is to

maximize profits, P , subject to the requirement that profits

slrould not, be negative. The next equat'ion shows profits as

revenue minus production costs and. transport charges
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p = p*x - (not< + pl¿) (bx + cg*x2) {o's¡

where P > 0

Substitut'ing for x from (6'1) and rearranging terms,

p = (p* - b)akor,ß ca*(ako,Q,9)' .- Prk - PyL

From the requirement for profit' maximization that each

factor be employed to the point wheEe factor price is 'equal t'o

marginal product,

3å = a(p.< _

o'. k = oxp*

u) ars-l¿ß - 2acg* Gng¡z o2o-1 - pk = o

-tfn*-b-2cs*'*¡

Similarly,L= ß*Fg fP*-b 2bg*xl

Profit maximization requires that profit must be decreas-

ing with respect. to further applications of either k or 9'

separatêly, and of both k and ,c together. Thís conditíon is

satisfied. 1

Returning to equation

p*L from (6-4) and (6'51,

p= fr (o+Ol(n*

(6.3) and. substituting for POk and

- b)x r'fzto + ß) Llgr'x:2 (6'6)

l- From (51 r P. 68), profit maximization of P requires that
- Lñ¿ principäf *inorä of the relevant Hessian d'eterminant,

i,.'ändf,,,benegativeandthatftlfzz-ftzfzt>
at$ebraic'ftaniPulation, --

f'l = (o - 1) k-2 (nok) 2u2cg*Y-2*2

-22f22 = (ß 1) [-- (nul) - 2$2¿g*n"-2x-

which are negative because o 4 1, ß < 1'

::-:

(6.4)

(6.5)

continued. . ..
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where P > O.

There ís no problem in satisfying the requirement that

P >- O for values of .o + ß of 0.8, 0.9 and I.0, but higher

values require a further restraint. From (6.2) , transport

charges per unit of output are b i cA*x . Terminal costs

b are initially taken as equivalent to one-third of total

transport charges (Chapter IV, p.. 158) . Now divid.e' equation

,(6.6) by x , ,substÍtute þ = åca*x , and the requirement that

P >z 0 implies:

(5o + 5ß 3llcg*x > (o + ß- l)px

l ca*x/px '**#å
The expression & cg*x/px is simply transport charges

per unit of output as a proportion of product sellj-ng price.

To achieve the equilibrium requirement, of P )- O, the followíng

conditions must hold:

-1-12f LZ = f 2L = ß (kf,) -- {e*t ) 2oßcg* (k9) 'x-
-1 -1 2= s (ko) t {pul,¡ 2oßcg* (k1,) -x-

^1fttfzZ - fL2fzL = ße*:< (k9.)-¿ f {f-a-O) (n* - b)x + Zcg**z (2(o+ß)-If

Substituting P from (6.6)!

fttf zz ftzf zt -- ßn*t< (k9,)-¿ fp' * c1*x¿ (2(a+ß)-r)l : :

-')This expression is positive because ßnOk(kl) - > 0,
P )- 0 from the requirement of (6.3), and 2(s + ß) > I
for all calibrat,ions applied to this mod.el. (In fact, further
calculations have shown that fltfZZ ftZfZt > 0 even when

o + ß < å). ,,

l:::

(6.7)
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>z L2.0

> 20.0

> 25.7

Itisnotnecessarytoassumesuchhighlevelsoftransport

chargestosatisfytheP)'.Orequirementasintheprevious

chapter. Marginal transport charges are a more rapidly

increasingfunctionofoutputwhendemandisdistributedin
vious mod'e1 of an

a band of constant width than in the pre

unboundedplane.Hence,thegapbetweenmarginalandaverage

transportchargesislargerinthepresentmodelandequilibrium

lrithout subsidy can be achieved und'er increasing returns to

scalewithoutassumingquitesuchalargeburdenoftransport

charges.Itshouldbenoted'however'thatthemorerapid

rateofincreaseinmarginaltransportchargesinthepresent

mod,el means that' , fot each combinat'ion of values for o ' ß

and, transport charges, equilibrium oulput before subsidy x

is always less than in the previous chapter

Finally, from (6:4) and (6.5), tire well-known Cobb-

Douglas production function propert'y is established:

1.1

L.2

1.3

TransPort costs as I
of selling Price

t.

I

I
I

t
I
I
¡

I

{,
I ... :,r

t'
I
I

t
t

i
I
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i:.;..

(6.8)tu - ßnok/oPu
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2. INCREASED OUTPUT THROUGH SUBSIDIES APPLICABLE TO ENTIRE

PRODUCTTON OF FIRM

Theapproachhereparallelsthatofthecorresponding

section of the previous chapter. The presentation has been

: "bbreviated 
where the algebra is repetitive and' this explains

the omission of some equation numbers. As already mentioned'

equilibrium output before subsidy is less in the present model

than in the previous chapter for corresponding values of

0, ß and transport charges. Each model calls for a subsidy
.)

scheme to increase output from x to x2 ' where xr/x = h' r

but in absolute terms on output increase of .ttt2 l)x is less

inthepresentmodel.thaninthepreviouschapt'er
(a) Subsidizing 7utPut Priee

From the same argument as in Èhe previous chapter '

Subsidy cost of (P*z - P*)h2x is

Increased Profit of the firm is

2ffi ?. r ^---*')no+ß(n* - b - 2cg*x\x - hz(p* - b - 2cg*h-x)x (6.11)

fr 0 - ß] ¡tro*ß te*
a,-

- b - 2ca*x) (P- - b - 2ca*h'x)Jx
_-^

+ (ha - r) fz (cl + ß) - rlg*x2 6 -L2)

Net sociar cost is defined as subsidy cost (6'1Ð minus increased'

2

profit $.lZ) and is:
2^

(a + ß) [nffi - 1] (e* - u 2cg*x)x - h2(P* - b - ca*h2x)x

(6.13)
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(b) Subsidizing Eactor Input Prices

(¿) Subsidizing Input Príee of Laboun

A subsidy of s per unit of labour is paid to reduce

the price of labour to the firm to p¿ s in order to achieve
.t:

the increased output of *2 = h'x . It is specified that ,',,,"

s . pg,ì otherwise labour would become a free or negatively
priced factor and the model would become indeterminate.

h2 of ', ',"The specification of s . pg also constrains the ratio h' of 
:

increased output, to initial output. This was not a problem

in the previous chapter. However, in the range of values

for calibration of the present model, it is not possible to use

a factor price subsidy to achieve an output increase of 3OOS

t(ht = 4.0) when transport charges as a ratio of product price

are 2OZ or morei or an output increase of 1OO? &2 = 2.Ol when

the transport charges ratio is 358 or *or..1 (This restraint

does not apply to subsidy on output price or subsidy on transport

charges. )

Repeating the algebra of the previous chapter,
s+ß? *

Lz = 9.T nE lnr/n'g* (p* - b - 2ca*¡2*,, 
n 

(6.15)

1 From the requirement s. pq, it is necessary in equaÈion (6.16)
below that (e* - U - 2cg*¡f*, > O. Hence, it is required
that h2 . (p* - b) (2cA*x)-1. From the d.iscussion on page 228

of this chapter, the expression on the right of Èhis inequality
is (product price minus one-third. of initial transport charges)
divided by (1+ times total transport charges). The values of
transport charges as a percentage of px used to calibrate
the model (ChapÈer IV, p. L52) are listed.'below with the
corresponding upper limits on h2.

Continued" ' '
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s - p.q. ur-' n2g* fn* - I - 2cgth2 -,

Subsidy cost 
"L2 is then

q+ß
-B--

(n* - U - 2cg*x) (n* - b 2cg*A2

23L

(6.16)-

0

*) F*

ßn2(n*-b- 2cgt¡2*r*

Increased profit of the firm is

(rr2 1) fr - (a + B)] (n* - u)x

( 6 .17)

+ (rr4 1) [e to + g) 1] cs't¡2

(6.18)
Net social cost (6.L7 ) - (6.19)

2 (1-a)
ßh-B-- (n*-U-2cg*x)

c
(px b - 2cgt'rr2*iF*

Ls

cl+ß
-E-

- f trt2 1) (t-e)

- [_trt4 1) (2e 1) (6.1e)

subsidy cost, increased profit and net social cost are

Transport charges Upper limit
.2tl

asEof D"x
3
7

L2
20
25
?q
42

172 vàIues of 4.0 ano'
of transport charges as

24.8
10.5
6.0
3.5
2.8
1.9
1.54

2.0 are not achievable
tof px

for all values
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now compared from subsidizing the factor price of labour, as

agaínst subsidizing the output price. The first comparison

shows the subsidy cost on labour (6.17) minus the subsidy

cost on output price (6.11):
2

nffitp* - u Zcg*x)x
2 (o+ß-1)

fe(tn* - b - 2ca*x) 6W
+ (r ß) h2 (n* - t 2ca*h2x) x ( 6 -2ol

The sign of (6.20) is not, uniquely determined and. depends

upon the values of s , ß, h and cg*x 
.t

The next comparison shows the increased profit of the

firm when labour is subsidized (6.18) mínus the increased

profit when output price is subsidized (6.12):
-2

(q + O-rlfnffi(n* - u - 2ca*x)x - h2 (p* - b - 2

The expression in the square brackets is

(6.1f) and therefore positive if h > 1.

Hence , (6.2L1 is positive i'f cl + ß > L,

zeto if s + $ = Ll

negativeifcx+ß<1.

If the production function shows increasing returns to

scale, the profit of the firm increases more from a subsidy

on labour than from a subsidy on output price. If there are

constant returns to sca1e, both subsidy approaches have the

same effect on the firmts profit. If there are decreasing

0,

(e*-u-cg*h2x))F-!

ca*h2x

(6.2L1

aI toidentic

'"]
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returns to scale, the firmts profit incrèases more from a

subsidy on output price than from a subsidy on trabour'

The net. social cost from subsidizing labour (6.19) is

now shown minus the net social cost from subsidizing the

output price (6.13):

.-,].

b-

(n*-l-zcs*x)] (6'221

)
Consider the value of (6.22) as h¿ approaches it'3 limits '

es h2 + L, (6.22\ + 0

es h2 * (p* - b) (2cgtc*¡-j" , rc-22) * *

The first differential of rc '22) with respect to h is

positíve for all values of q, + B used i4 the calibrat'ion'

(The lengthy proof follows, parí pa'ssu, from that given in

the footnote, pp. 190-1 of the previous chapter.) Hence

(6.22) is an increasing function o{ h and always positive'

Net social cost is therefore higher fto* subsidizing factor

price than from subsidizing output price

. Returning to subsj-d.y cost, this is defined as increased

profit plus net social cost. Net socíal cost is always greater

from subsidizing the factor price;. increased prbfit is

e factoç price und.er increasing returns

to sca}e, equal to the increased profit of subsidizing the

0

g*rr2*iF

,
cA*h-x) (P*

clrßT
2cg*xl '' (Px

-bx
':

(P* -

-b-2cg

-b-2c

2
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output price under constant returns to scale, and lower under

decreasing returns to scale. Hence, subsidy cost must be

higher from subsidizing the factor price Ëhan the output

price under increasing and constant returns to scale; the

position under decreasing returns to scale will be clarified

in the arithmetical símulations.

(¿i) Subsidizing lnput Priee of Capital
' 

The analysis parallels that already carríed out for

labour and the comments in the corresponding section of the

previous chapter are again applicable

(c) Subsid,izing Transport Charges

The examination of transport termínal charges in the

previous chapter showed that subsidy here was analytically

no different from subsidy on product price. Thís also holds

in respect of this second version of the model and the

discussion betow is confined to subsid.y on transpoTt line haul

charges.

The line haul charge per mile per unit of output

subsidized from c Eo c, and lubsidy cost of 1c-c2) 9*

t-2
å I hffi (p* - u - 2ca*x) x - ri?(e* - u - 2cs*¡2*,*

L

is
Ãh'x

l

2 l-s:

(6.24)

The increase in the firmts profit is
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r2-. 1

* (rr4' ; 1) [z (q*ß)-' -

.. å l"tfu (p* - b - 2cs*x)x - h2{n* - t-.,t rc-2s) "r':]:'

Net social cost is:
2

(o + ß) (hõFß - 1) (e* - u

- h2 (n* - u - cg.*h2x)x + (P* - b. .- cg.*x)x rc'26)

The subsid.y cost from subsidizing line 'haul transport '

charges in (6.24) is exactly half the subsidy cost from

subsidizing output price in (6.1-1). This is a greater saving

in subsidy cost than in the previous chapter, where the saving

r t- i -^¡ ^C -.-L^.was equivalent to one-third of subsidy cost. Transport

charges rise more rapidly with distance in the present model

so that the gap between margínaI transport cost and average

transport cost is also greater. The line haul transport

subsidl, is direcÈed more intensely on the marginal units of

output, while the output price subsidy operates equal.r-y and

indiscriminately on all units of production. Hence, the saving

in subsíd.y cost from the line haul tränsport charges approach

must be greater for the pattern of, demand postulated in the

present chaPter.

subsidizing line haul transport charges (6.25) than from
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subsidizing output price (6.12). The reduction in the
I

. increased profit is equal to the saving in subsidy cost.

Consequently, net social cost (6.26) from subsidizing line
. haul transport charges is the same as from subsidizing output

príce tA.f¡1. By the same argument as in the previous

chapter, subsidy cosÈ, increased. profit of the firm, and. net

social cost are always. less from subsidizing-line haul trans-
portchargesthanfromsubsidizingafactorprice.
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3. INCREASED OUTPUT THROUGH SUBSIDIES APPLICABLE ONLY
.ADDITIONAL PRODUCTTON OF FIRM

The previous section has considered subsidy costs which

are applicable to the entire output of the firm or the entire

utilization of the subsidized factor, This section focusses

on marginal subsid.ies which are paid only in respect of out-

put add.itional to that produced in equilibrium r^/ithout subsidy,

or to factor employment additional to that employed before

the introduction of a subsidy scheme. A marginal subsidy

scheme does not affect net social cost as defined in this

paper. In effect,, it reduces the transfer payments by govern-

ment to the firm with a corresponding reduction in the firm's

profits. However, with net social cost the same for two

alternative methods of subsidy, it has been explained earlier

that the method incurring the smaller transfer payments would

normatly be preferued. This is the basic justification for

marginal subsidies.

The section proceeds to examine the effects of marginal

subsidizing of output price, input price of labour and trans-

port line haul charges. The sub-section on the feasibility of

marginal subsidies in the previous chãpter is also applicable

here and is not repeated

(a) MarginaL Subsidizing of Tutput Price

Subsidy cost applicable to the entire output of the firm

is given in (6.1I) and was calculated as P*, - px per unit of

output paid on output *2: h2x. Und.er a marginal subsidy

TO
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scheme this rate of subsidy woufd only be applied to the

additional outpul *2 - xr which is equivalent to (n2 1)x.

The ratio of subsid.y cost under a marginal scheme to

subsidy cost applied. to the entire output is:
)(p*z-p*) (h"-r)x: 

, __2
(P*z - P*) h'x

The savings allowed by a marginal subsid.y scheme are
)substantial. For an output increase of 254 (h- : L.251 |

application of subsidy to only the additional output would

avoid 80t of the subsidy cost. If a 100S increase in output
a

Iúere postulated (h' : 2.00), 5Og of the subsidy cost would be

saved.

(b) MangínaL Subsidizing of Input Price of Laboun

Subsídy cost applicable to the entire labour input is

given in (6.L7) and was calculated as "L2. Under a marginal

subsidy scheme, only add.itional units of labour LZ l, would

be subsidized for a cost of s(9", - 9.). The rat.io of subsidy

cost under ¿ ¡n¿rginal scheme to subsidy cost, applied to the

entire output is:

From (6.5),
s(Lz

.-)
t, h -(p& - s.) (p* . b - 2cA.*x)
î-: 

--

o.) .,
" no (P*-b'2cg*¡'*'

Following the proof, in the previous chapter (p. 203, footnote),
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this expression is < h-2 over the range of values used to

estimate the model. Therefore, the application of marginal

subsidy to the labour input reduces the subsidy cost pro-

. portionately less than the introduction of a marginal subsidy

scheme to output price. However, there are still substantial

savings in subsidy cost by moving from a scheme applicable

to all labour used to a scheme applicable only to the

additional units of l-abour employed''

(c) MargínaL subsid.izíng of fuanspont Line HauL charges

Subsidy cost applicable to all transport line haul charges

is giVen in (6.24) a.s c - c2 per rroutput unit-mile' paid on
., a.)

the aggregate number of "output r:nit-miles" g*xi = g*h=x-.
l ! - 5 --a-- !^ !t^-

Under a marginal scheme, subéidy woul<l be applied only to the

ad.ditional ',output unit-miles" g**3. - g*x2. The ratio of

subsidy cost under a margínaI scheme to subsidy cost applied

.to the entire outPut is:

(c -c2) (h4-1) g**2 
=1-h-4

The proportionate red.uction in subsid.y cosL from using a

marginaf suUsiay scheme is less at h-4 on the line haul charges

-)approach than the h-¿ of the output price approach' The output

----t 
1-- !¡ ^11 "-ì+c a€ n.price subsidy applies equally to al-I units of output, while

the line haul charge subsid.y is applied l-ess intensely to

initial units of output. Hence, the introduction of a marginal

subsicty scheme must have a relatively greater effect in respect

of the output price subsidy. Nevertheless, the savings are
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still substantial from ttre introduction of marginal subsid.y

on Line haul charges. If a 254 increase in output (h2 = 1.25)

is required, application of subsidy to only the additional

output would reduce subsidy cost by 64S. For a 1008 increase
,Ín output (h' = 2.00) ' 252 of the subsidy cost would be

saved

with subsidy applicable to all output, it has been shown

that subsidy cost with respect to line haul charges (6.24) is

one-half of subsidy cost with respect to output price (6.11).

For a marginal subsid.y scheme, the comparison is therefore
-i - -?.

å(f - h-4r) for line haul chargesr âs against (f - h -) for

output price. The line haul subsidy cost is less for all

values of h ) 1. V[ith marginal subsid.y schemes, the line haul

subsidy cost continues lower than the output price subsidy

cost and, frOm the earlier discussion, it is also less than

the factor price subsicly cost. For equal net social cost, the

subsidy scheme requiring the lowest actual subsidy payments

is generally to be preferred; on this criterion, the line

hau.t- transport charges subsidy is superior both in respect of

subsidy applicable to all output and subsidy applicable only

to additional outPut.
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4. ARITHMETTCAL STMULATIONS

In this section, arithmetical simulations are presented.

in respect of subsidy schemes applicable to the entire output
of the firm or the entire utilization of a factor of pro-
duction

(a) SinuLation Requirements

subsidy cost, increased profit of the firm and net social
cost have been established from subsidizing output price
(6.11) to (6.13), input price of 1abour (6.I7)'to (6.19),

and line haul transport charges (6.24) to (6.261. These ex-
pressi-ons are now processed as follows:

-2(i) Each expression j-s divided by hox so

cost, increased profit and net social cost are

basis of per unit of output after subsid.y xr.
(ii) The selling price of the product p*

numéraire and. specified as equal to 100.

ihat subsidy

given on the

is taken as the

(iii) From (6.2') , transport charges per unit of initial
output were terminal charges b and line haul charges cg*x.
Following the discussion in Chapter fV (p. l5B), terminal
charges are taken initially as one-third of totar transport
charges and. line haul costs as the remaining two-third.s. The

model is renotated with y : b + ca*x, b : 0.3333y and

cg*x : 0.6667y

The expressions below are per unit of output x, and are.

given in the order subsidy cost, increased profit, and net i: i':t
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)st is expressed as subsidy cost

minus increased profit, rather than in algebraic termsi

expressions in respect of line haul charges are given as

proportions of measures under output, price. ,

Subsidy on output priee
2(t - o ß)

1. h--TB--- (100 L.6667y\ (1oo .3333y - r.3333h2y) ,,

2(L - cl -ß)
. 2. (1 - o ß) (100 1.6667y) (h 'a rf - n-z'l

. + (h2 - :n-21 .6657y

3. (r 2l
Subsidy on'inBut price of Laboui'

2(t -0-ß) ct+ß.------R-
4. ßh P ( I00 L.6667y) P

-g

(1oo .3333y- 1.3333h2y)-B - ß (100-.3333y-1.3333h2y)

-)'5. (r - cl ß) (r - h 'l (100 .3333y) +

(2s * 2g 1) h2 - h-2) .6667y

6. (4 s)

Subsidy on Line hauL transport eharges

7. .5 of (1)

8. (z',) - (.S of (1))

9. (l 8), which equals (3)

The values used to estimate the mod,el are as summarized in
the previous chapter (p. 210). Va1ues for q, + ß range from 0.8

-?to 1.3 and h- values from 1.05 to 4.00.
. ,,-.: .,
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The model is calibrated with.-six values of inÍtial

transport charges as a proportion of product price, namely

y values of 3È,7t, L22,202,252, and 358. The seventh

value of 422, which was used in the previous chapter, is not

simulated, in the present mod.el, as it was not necessary to

9e as high as this to close the mod.eI. All six values are

used when cr * ß is equal to unity or less. As explained. above

(pp. 227-8), the requirement for a determinate initial
equílibrium solution to the model. means that a r ß : 1.1 can

only be calibrated for y >¿ L21¡:a't $ : L.2 for y >,20*¡ and

c + ß:1.3 only.for y:358.

Finally, it has been shown above (ln. 230-1) that the
'requirement that labour and. capital must not become free goods

limits the maximum achievable output increase from subsid.y on

a factor price to h2 : 2.00 for y : 2OZ and y : 25+, and to
)h- : 1.50 for y: 358.

(b) SimuLation ResuLts

The results of the arithmetical simulations are contained
-in Append.ix B. Tables IA - IF present the simulations for

o + ß : .0.8 in respect of each of the six specif ied levels of

transport charges before subsidy. Similar results are given

for o + ß:0r9 and o t ß:1.0 in Tables Iï and III. The

calibration for o + ß : 1.1 has to be confined. to the four

highest values of transport costs and only Tables M - IVF

. are shown for this simulation. Similarly, for o + ß : L.2,

the calibration is conf ined to Tables VD - VF, arr-d for

o + ß : 1.3 to Table VIF.

,i::: jj
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The examinat,ion of the simulations is very similar to

that of the previous chapter and can therefore be given in

abbreviated form. From Appendix B simulations of subsidy

cost, increased profit and net social cost per unit of output,

it is seen that,:

(i) The higher the increase in output required, the

greateraresubsidycost,increasedprofitandneÈsocia1

cost per unit of output.* These three measures are there-

fore increasing functions of h2.

(íi) The higher the initial level of transport charges

as a proportion of product price, the greater is the burden

in terms of subsid.y cost, increased profit and net social

cost for a given increase iT output. These three. measures

are therefore increasing functions of y

(iií) The lower the returns to scale, the higher is the

burden of subsid.y cost, increased profit and net social cost

per unit of output.**. These three measures are therefore

decreasing functions of ct, + ß-

*There is one exception to this generalization. The increased
profit per unit of output as a 5esult of subsiaiz_i1S line haul
Lt.t=poit charges is less for h¿:4.00 than for l¡.2:2.00 in
Tables IA - IB and Table IIA. However, in absolute terms, the
il*rii piofit would be greater for.¡2 - 4.OO because of the
greater output prod.ucedl ftt:-s except'ion was not found'in the
ñodel develóped in the previous chapter

**There is also an exception to this gêneralization in the

"rilrt*ãtiã"1-ài*ulations. 
v{here 1v :-258) and h2 - 2.00, the

cost per unit of output of subsidizíng_capital is greater f:l
highei values of cl + ß Where y -_358' !h" cost of subsidiz-
iné capital is greater for higher values of ç¿ + ß, for all

contld on next Page
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The Appendix Tables show subsidy cost, increased profit

and net social cost on a per unit of output basis. This

understates the extent to which these three measures increase

for increasing values of h2 and y and decreasing values

of c + ß . From the specification of the model, initial

output is a decreasing functd-on of y and an increasing

function of o + ß The model formulation calls for equal
)

ratíos of output increase h- , but the absolute increase
)

in output of (h' l)x is clearly an'increasing function of

the initial output .x . As the relative burden of transport

charges also increases with output, the transport compongnt to

be overcome by subsid.y is higher for the larger increases in

output. The savings in subsidy cost shown for highvalues of

+ ß and low values of y would be even greater if the

requirement were equal absolute increases.in output rather

than the equal proportionate inireases on which the model was

calibrated.

)
those values of h¿ whj-ch can be attained from subsidy on
capital. An exception similar to this was also noted in the
piävious chapter ipp. 2L2-3),_bYt rya1 n9t considere{ to be of
þiactical imþortance. As explailed in the lext Paragraph of
Lhe text aboîe, the Appendix-Tables are estimated as average
subsidy cost pår unit-äf output. Initiat ou!,gu! and the absolute
size oi *re oütput increase are greater for higher values of
q.+ ß than for iower values; if the comparison were between equal
absolute increases j-n output for different values of a + ß 'this curious result would no longer be present.
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subsidy. cost, increa.ued profit ana net social cost
per unit of output are always greater i-n Appendix B reiating

:..::.,,., ,to this chapter than in Appendix A. However, this com- ':::'1::1::.:

parison underestimates the extent t,o which these three measures
increase in the present version.. Because transport charges

- ::,.:..:,.:rise more rapidly in this chapter, where demand is distribuÈed ,r,''.,,,.
' : j .l

in a band of constant width, that in the previous chapter, 1,r,,,,:,,,

where demand is distributed in an unbounded plane, equilibrium 
';:";

. output is less before subsidy for each given combinat,íon of
:cr + ß and y . Hence, patalleling the argument of the
previous paragraph, similar proportionate increases in output 

i

ô- -zoth-inthetwoversionsofthemod'elmeanasma11er:

absolute increase in gutput in the present chapter. rf
the requirement had been equal absolute increases in output
rather than the equar proportionate increases postulated,
the excess burden per unit of 'output of subsidy cost, increased ,::..,i:::

' i: . ::',:'a

profit and net' social cost, would have been even greater in ij:,',,¡,;,:,

the present chapter :i"::':.::

The results in Appendix B are shorjsn for decreasing
returns to scale i-n Tables ï ïr, for constant returns to
scale in Table ïII, and tot irrcreasing returns to scale in ,.,' ':''

Tables rv - vr. The main concrusions are as forlow:

(i) Net soeiaL eost is the same for the subsid.y on

output price as for the subsid.y on line haul transport charges
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and alwá1zs less than for the suUsiay on factor price. 1,he

model assumes that capital is used less -intensively than

labOur in the prOduction prOceSS o I ß i hence, the net :,.:.,1',.:.,:,,',:
, :-:.ì-:.:,i t.:::rt,-t:ìr:

social cost for subsidizing capital is always greater than for

subsidizing labour. These conclusions all hold' regardless of

the extent of returns to scale. Vühen the required increase j..:i:;.::-:.;,

i-i,:,:,,;J.,,.,,,,,,,.in outþut is modest or the burden of transport' charges r:i::rr;:i'rr:i:

low, the differences in net social cost between the various :.; : :,' :' 
'i:;::"::;:::ì'::"-:-

subsidy scherr.es are noË too great; the differentials are

much more pronounced for large increases in outpuÈ where

transport charges a:ie also high-

(ii) Ihe ínereased. profít of t'he firm is always

lowest for the subsid.y on transport charges and this holds
i

regardless of the returns to scale.. Under d'ecreasing returns 
i
Ì

to sca1e, the f irm's prof ít, increabes more f rom subsid'y on 
l

I

output price than from subsidy on factor price; with constant' ,

',- - ...,:
returns to scale, both forms of . subsid.y scheme produce the i.;.,':-;.,,,,r,,.

.:.:...., ,:.:
sameincreasedprofit'withincreasingreturnqtosca1e,the

i_:::::.::-:.,t:.

profit of.the firm is greater from the subsidy on factor

price. The increased profit from the factor price approach

is the same from subsidizing capital as from subsidizing .. : : .:...

i';i¡t'':"''l:labour.

(iii) Ihe subsi,dy cost to'be met by government, must by

definition cover tlte sum of net social cost and. increased'''

profit of the firm. As the sum of these two measures is always
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lowest from subsidizing line haul transport charges, it follows

that subsidy cost is also lowest for t'his form of subsid'y
a

scheme. Net social cost is always less.from subsid'izing output

price than from subsidizing factor price; under conditions of 
,t,|1,1,"',,1,',,1,,

constant or increasing returns to scale, the increased profit

of the firm from subsidízing output price is, respectively,

equal to or less tÈan the increased profit from subsidizing ' l'.'"'' 1

1:._t..- :.. :..:,:.:_..;

factor price;'hence, subsidy cost ís less from subsidizing ..:

output price . 
1':.' ::;:.:"1:i:'
i..'-.'-"-:- -'

with decreasing returns to scale in Tables I and II

the síÈuation 'is more complicated. Ïf output price is i

subsidized. rather túan factor price, net social cost is less

buttheincreasedprofitoftheii-r*i"1arger.Hence,the

subsidycostfromsubsidizingfactorpricecanbe1essthan.'

from subsidizing output price. This is apparent' for mod'est 
I

output increases where transport charges are not too heavy

a burd.en. rt occurs over a wider range of subsidy application 
¡,.,.,,,,,.,.,_..,_,

to the factor of production whích is used more intensively l,', ,,,t. ',
: ,' :-: ._'. '_.-

(i.e. labOUr), than tO the factor Of prOduction used leSs '""':"'.t"'"t"'.:

intensively. Thus, the subsidy cost. is less for labour than

foroutputpricefora11outpu,tincreaseswhereinitia1

transpOrl Charges aS a proportion Of prod'uct selling price are 
, ,', , " 

"' j':_::t:;:i;:fi11;

only 32¡ for output increases up to 1008 where the transpo:t

charges rat,io is less than 20eoi and for output increases
'

up to 508 where the transport charges ratio does not exceed

25*. However, under all these conditioflsr subsidy cost on 
i:1,:1,,,,::,;,,.;,-,
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Line haul transport charges is still verlz much less'expensive
I

than subsidy on the factor price.

Constraínts on subsid.y eost

So far the only constraint on subsidy cost in the

Appendix Tables is the requirement that subsidy on factor

j , price must not equal or exceed the factor price itself. In
'the previous chapter, this constraint did not make any of
the specified output increases unachievable. Hourever, in
the present model this prevents the use of subsidy on factor
price to achieve output íncreases of 3O0E (h2 = 4.OO) when

transport charges before subsidy are 2OZ or more of product

selling price, and the achievement of output increases of 1O0B

þ2 = 2.00) when transport charges are as high as 358. The

examination now proceeds to consider the effects of two further

restraints - firstly, that subsidy cost must not exceed 258

f the product, selling price and, =""orrdl", that subsidy cost

on transport charges must not exceed the transport charges

actually incurred by the firm.

The requirement that subsidy cost must not exceed

252 of the prod.uct selling price has its major effect, under

decreasing returns to scale in Tables I and. II, where subsidy

has to cover not only increasing transport, charges but

also increasing costs of product,ion. Output increases of

300S are not achievable; increases'of 1O0t are unachievable

as transport charges pass 7Z in Table I and 123 in Table II;

by the time transport charges reach 358, increases of 508
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are also too costly. This constraint has less effect for

constant returns to scale in Table III. For increases of

30!t, su'bsid.y becomes too expensive when initial transport

charges are 7Z of product price, but increases of 1008 are

feasible until transport charges reach 2OZ.

With increasing returns to scale in Tables IV - VI, the

constraint ¡aturally operates more gradually. Nevertheless,

an output increase of 3O0E is not achievable when transport

charges reach 128 of initial selling $rice; when transport :

charges are 2OZ, only the output p'rice and line haul transport
schemes satisfy the constraint for increases of 100?

The second constraint is that subsidy cost on transpo.rt

charges must not exceed the transport charges actually incurred

by the firm. Tnitial transport charges per unit of output

consist, of terminal charges b:0.3333y and.líne haul charges

cg*x : 0.6667y. When output increases to x" termínal charges
¿

per unit of output remain unchanged. but line harll charges
)increase to 0.6667h'y. Subsidy cost per unit of output must

therefore not exceed. I r + 0.6GG7lr2 r)]v.

This' requirement is satisfied in respect of all simulations

for constant and. increasing rei,urns to scale in Appendix B

Tables III - VI. U¡rder decreasing returns to scale, there

are problems where initial transport charges amount to only a

small percentage of product selling price. Thus, in Table ïA

where transport charges before subsidy amount to only 38 of
product.selling price, the cost of subsidy on transport charges
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Would exceed the transport charges actually incurred by the

firm for output íncreases of 50? or more. Where initial

transport charges amount t:o'7* and 128 of selling price in

Tables IB and IC, this constraint prevents output increases

of 300g. Turning to Table ïIA, ti" .orr"traint means that

an output increase of 1OOU is not achievable where initial

transport charges amount to only 3B of product price. Simitarly,

in Table IIB, an output incr:ease of 3OOB is not achievable

wþre transport charges are equivalent to 7Z of product price.

The general conclusion from examination of this second

restraint ís rather obvious a subsidy on transport charges

ís not a feasible way to secure large increases in output from

a firm faced with low burderf of transport costs together with

increasing costs. in its production process

. The question of marginal subsidies has already been

discussed earlier (pp. 237-40) and the examination is not

repeated. Considerable economies can be achieved in subsidy

cost if payments can be confin*ed only to output in excess of

that produced under equilibrium without subsid'y.

(c) SimuLation ConeLusions

The conclusions from the simulations for demand uniformly

dístribut,ed in a band of constant width are therefore very

similar to those already established in the previous chapter,

where demand was uniformly distributed in an unbounded p1ane.

Between these two extremes lies a whole gamut of possible

assumptions on the geographical distribution of demand and l-:'j

' 
.:'.
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the results withia this range would conform to the common

pattern established for the two extremes..

The net social cost of subsidizing increased output is

the same for a subsidy scheme applied to output price as for

a subsidy scheme applied to line haul transport charges. Net

social cost is greater from a subsidy scheme appfìea to factor

price, partÍcularly if this is apptied to the factor used

less intensively, i.e. capital in the piesent model.

The profit of the firm shows its smallest increase from

subsidy on transport charges. Under decreasing returns to
a-

scale, subsidy or,r- output price means a larger íncrease in

profit than subsidy on factor price; und.er constant returns

to scale, the increased prof,it of the firm is identical from

both types of subsídy; under increasing returns to scale,

profit increases more from a subsidy on factor price-

The subsid.y cost which has to be rnet by government is

always least from the subsidy on line haul transport charges.

Under conditions of constant or increasing returns to scale.,

subsidy cost is less from th.e output price approach than from

the factor price approach. Howeverr'under decreasing returns

to scale, the subsid.y cost can'be less from the factor price

approach than from subsid.izing output price. This occurs

when the required. increases in production are not overly

large and transport charges do not represent a lar.ge part of

the firmts costs. If these conditions do not hold, the

subsidy cost is also higher from the factor price approach

und.er decreasing returns to scale
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The model necessarily postulated that subsidy on factor

price must never be so large as to make a factor a free or
¡

negatively priced good. Consequently, it was not possible

to achieve very large increases,in output from subsid.y on

factor price when the burden of transgort charges Ì¡tas also

high. The incorporation of a further restraint that subsidy

costperunitofoutputmustnotexceed25?oftheprod'uct
price prevented large increases in output from the other

subsidy approaches when transport charges were high. A final

constraint stated that subsidy payments in respect of

transport charges must not exceed the transport charges actually

itant or increasingincurred. This had no effect under cons

returns to scale, but under decreasing returns it limited the

i extent of output increases that could be achieved when trans-

port charges \^tere only a small portion of product price

The transport charges subsidy continued to be the least

expensive approach when margínal schemes were applied. The

reduction in subsidy cost achieved by a marginal scheme is

matehed by an equal red.uction in the increased. profit of the

firm and leaves net social cost unchanged. However, these

marginal schemes are still desirable in that they substantially

reduce the tax palzments to be made by governmento

ii.;..*

.:.ì .::rl
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5. THE MoDEL ïN nsrnospeci-LI\ IfB-rIfL,'ÞTlal-I

The examination of the versions of the model in this

chapter and the previous chapter has yielded conclusions which

are to some extent surprísing. The model has postulated a

single-p1ant firm with a regional development objective to

achieve a specified increase in output, where this can be

obtained gnly by expanding the geographical area in which the
¡

firm seI1s. Three alternative subsidy approaches have been

examined in detail. On the criterion of minimizing net social

cost, which is defj-ned as subsidy cost borne by government

minus the increased profit of the tirm, the alternative '

approaches of subsidi,zing output price or subsidizing line'

haul transport charges aie equa[y efficient and less costly

than subsidizíng factor price. Government does not raise

taxes painlessly and, on the further criterion that ceteris

paribus the actual subsidy cost paid by government should

be minimized, the subsidy on line haul transport. charges

is the most efficient.

In practice, it may not be feasible to direct a transport

subsidy exclusively to line haul charges and part of the

subsidy may inevitably relate to terminal charges. Hoúever,

it has been shown that subsidy on the terminal charges component

has exactly the same effects as subsidy on output price. Hencé,

if a transport subsid.y is directed towards a blend of terminal

and line haul charges, the advantages of a transport subsidy

vis-a-vis an output, price subsid.y will be diluted but not

eliminated.
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These conclusions as to the efficiency of transport

subsídíes are surprising in the light, of frequent questioning

- perhaps mor?e by carriers and academic economists than by

regional development policy advisors - of the relevance of ,,' ,
':: i'l :

transport subsidies to regional development. Thus, in a

recent article on this subject, Straszheim concluded that
tfThe weight of current evidence concerning the usefulness pf 

i,,,.,,.,.',:',,

". -1:,
r '1... -j

.using transportation investment or rate regulation as a region- :

a

aI development tool would appear to be on the sid.e of the :.t',.'.',

skeptics" ( 88rp. 2Lg). In the context of this statement, t'he.

term "transportation investment or tìa" regulation" would. :

appear to embrace transport subsidies. The conclusions Lo i

the model deveJ-oped in the présent paper ere. therefore somewhat i
i\
:

. at variance with accepted opinion. 
i

Under these circumstances, the next step is obviously to

re-question the assumptions on which the model is built. 
I

However, in many respects, the present model stands up well to
l : -..' :.. ..'

scrutiny. The Cobb-Douglas production funcÈion is a : ;::,r::., .:

i.., r,,
respectable assumption in micro-economj-c analysis and it has ,'.',.1,,

been explained. why this was preferred to the more generalized

CES function. Of more importance, the relationship between

subsid.y on output price applied uniformly to all units of output ::,.::,..

'., i.,,.

and subsidy on transport charges applied more intensively to :'::''

'incrementa1unitsofoutputwou1dho1d're9ard1essofassumptions

oftheformoftheproductionfunction.Simi1arly,ifsome

substitution is assumed between factors of production - regard- 
t:::;.: ,:

less of the precise relat.ionship - it is clear that additional 
' ''
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net social eost is incurred from subsid.izing factor price as

a result of sub-optimal factor eombinations in the production

Process

The model has been developed. for two factor inputs :

and has not dealt explicit-}y with other prod.uction costs,

such as raw materials, inbound transport costs, public utilities

and. taxes. However', it was argued at' the beginning of

Chapter IV (pp. L22-4) that this was not a serious omission As

the subsidies on these other costs were analytically either

comparable to subsidy on output. price or factor price,

or alternatively a subsidy on fixed cbsts which had no effect

on output. The modgl has been developed in tworversions on

wid.el1z différent assumptiôns in iespect, of the geographical

dístribution of demand; the major results have been similar

for both of these assumptions. Finally, .the model has been

calibrated over a range of values which has been established

as realistically as Possible.

The model is therefore reasonably robust as a means of

examining subsid.y payments and net social cost incurred

to secure a specifíed increase in a firm's output, where this

increased output has to be. transported to more distant. marhets..

The model is realistic, but it is not all-embracing. In

particular, the increased output has been taken as a regj-onal
. ì

development desideratum and the basic objectives of regional

development policy are not examined. There is no in-depth

d.iscussion of income red.istribution effects of subsidies or

analysis in respect of unemployment conditions where the
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shadow price of labour is far below the wage rate. The model

aLso precludes consid.eratíon of the achievement of regional

d.evelopment objectives from subsidizi-ng economic and social

ínfrastructure investment, and from using resources to improve

the quality of technology and. labour productivit'y. It' has

been argued that the interrelationships.between transport and

lopment are so subtle and complex that largeregronal ctevelopment' are sc

scale systems simulation models are needed. (88, p. zJg).

However, the development of such models can prove to be very

intractable, the results have been far from conclusivê*, and

the practical usefulness of such comprehensive approaches 1." -

genera11yfa11enfarshortofthetheo.retica1expectations

*Straszheim has enumerated the limitations to large-scale
systens simul.ation models (Ag). These include the vast number
of variables and functions which make only the simplest of
applicatj-ons soluble; the unrealistic nature of thê assumption
of 'rrational". beha.vior in location decision; the problem in
representing a regíon's comparative advantages .nä tft" "ol,,i."=of regiorral differences in income, productivity and growth; the
simulation of markets and the determination of prices and income
distribution; the problem of dynamic feedback effects; and
the treatment of linkages between a region and the "outsidewor1d".. The Cánad.ian Transport Commiséion has recently
sp'Jnsored. an.attempt t9 apply general equilibrium analysis
to the problem of transport subsidies. The first publication
on this project (25) has dealt with subsidies on capitãl
and labour and reached the expected theoretical conclusion

. that labour in a depressed. area will benefit more from a
direct subsidy on viages than from a subsidy on capit,ai-.
lfork is currently underway to integrate transport subsidies :

into a general equilibrium model, alt,hough still at a very
theoretical leveI. A recent, paper by Hartwick (44) has
applied international trad.e theory to the problem of transport

Contld.....
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Chapt,ers IV - VI have shown that , íf transport charges

incurred in reaching more distant markets are the mai-n

hindrance !o increasing a firm's output, the mosE. economic

sgbsidy approach should be related direct,ly to transport

charges rather than indirectly to product.or factor prices.

This conclusion may not accord. with the expectations of

micro-economics, where it is generally argued that subsid.y

should be applíed to output, in total rather than to specific

inputs. Yet., a subsid.y on transport charges is clearly the

most direct m(rans of dealing with a problem created by trans-

port charges, So perhaps the effectiveness of this approach

is theoretically less surprising than it may at first

gppear. * '

subsidies. The main conclusions confirm that transport ,'

subsidíes impose a cost on an economy and have income
redistributiãn effects, but the numeiical illustrations
are somewhat misleading.

*A rather interesting example of the advantages of lhe-$llect
appið.cft in urban tránsport problgms yas given at the L975.
.fãint Annual Meeting of the õanad'ian Transportation Research-
Fc¡rum and the (emerican) Transportation Research Forum' In a '

session of urban transport demãnd, Gi11en (40) argued' thlt
farking fees \^rere the most effectivt y3y to reduce parking
äorrg"=Éj-on, while Dunbar (29) claimed. thãt. 'parking controls . :
Ì^rere less effective than taxes on emissions' or gasoline if t'he
objectiv" *"rã'io reduce pollution. Although it. was.
snége=t"d in the subsequeñt gernllar discussion that these
twó:find.ings \^rere not reconcilable¡.eâch author appears to
be correct i" ãáno-ating the most'direct approach üo- the problem
in hand; the apparent cónfusion arose because the policy
objectives of reducing congestion and reducing pollution
are similar', but are not id.entical.



CHAPTER VIr: CONCLUSIONS

1. SUMMARY

Themajorobjectiveofthisdissertationisto

make a contribution towards resolution'of the role of trans-

port subsidies in regional development. In contrast to neg-

ative views frequently expressed. by carriers and economists

on the relevance of transport subsidies to regional develop'

.ment, the present study shows that, under certain circumstances'

transport subsidies can be an efficient tool to promote

increased. output in the slow growth r€rgions of canada'

chapter I starts with a description of the transport

problem and the regional development.problem as perceived in

the At.lantic Region and, the western Provinces of canada' - It

is shown that, there is a tendency to synthesize these two

problems;freightratesceasetoberegard.edmerelyaSone

of the factors causing regional disparities and become

symbolicoftheentireregionald'isparit'yproblem.
Chapter ïï examines the extènt to which allegations

of d.ísparities are factually justified. From the stand-

point of economic disparities, income per head in t'he

Atlantíc Regíon is substantially below the canadian average'
,:

unemployment is high and the growth in employment opportunities

has been unimpressive. Ïn western canada, regional economic

disparities are.confj-ned to saskatchewan and Manitoba, where

the growth in employment opportunities has been ext'remely

slow. However, these two provinces do not suffer from high

259
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unemployment and the income problem, which is confined to

.saskatchewan, is mainly instability as a result of fluctua-

tions in agricultural prosperity.

ïn respect of freight rate d5-sparities, specific '''.,'.'.;, ',

examples of high freight rates are documented for the
a

Prairie Provinces in respect of finished goods versus rahl

materials and the short-haul long'haut differential ''"'="'
':t't:'t:'

Investigation of the existence of overall freight rate dis-
:..'. _ : l

:," 
:,,:,: ;;':-

parities gíves inconclusive results. Grain movements under i;:':;-::::

the s,tatutory rates do not cover the variable costs of move-

ment and this shortfall and the burd.en of raJ-lway fixed
l

costSarebornemain1ybytrafficinthemanufactur,ingand
i

miscellaneous group. In terms of geographical origin of 
j

traffic, this means that railway revenue per ton-mile is 
ì

l

highest on traffic originating in Quebeç and. Ontario l,

Regression analysis has long been applied to determin- 
ì
ì

ing the allocatíon of costs on different rail traffic 
i,,,,.,.1,,,,,,,

movements, but the use of regression analysis to compare it.,.tt,,
. ":":: -:: i

revenue per tOn-mile On different mOVements iS a neW .,""'j:''".

departure in the present study. Considering only traffic :

in the manufacturing and miscellaneous group, it appears

from the regression analysis that over seventy per cent of =,,Ì:,,,:i
\

the variation in railway revenue per ton-mile between different

movements can be'explained in terms of differences in carload

weights and differences in the length of haul. There does 
.,

not seem to be evid.ence of overall higher freight, rates i.,,,,¡i;:;,,,,., , ..
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on traffic originating ín the Prairie Provinces, but

average revenue per ton-mile does tend to be higher on

prod.ucts d.estined. for this region and this would be the

expected result of short,-haul long-haul discrímination.

The evidence for specific freight rate disparities -is

reasonably strong, but the evidence. for general- freight

rate disparities against the Prairie Provinces is much

Iess convincing. However, more definit.ive conclusions for

the Prairies and for the Atlantic Region require more detailed

traffic data to reduce the'inevitable heterogeneity of

groups as wide as manufacturing and miscellaneous.

The last seition of Chapter If examines the difficult

concept of equity in freight rates. While there are clearly

some instances where the correction of freight rate dis-

parities could stimulate economic activity in the slow growth

areas of Canada, across-the-board reductions in freight

rates towards clòser conformity with variable costs would

not necessarily benefit the Atlantic Region and the Western

Provinces more than Central Canada. Ïf transport' is to

be used to promote regional economic developmenÈ, there

would seem to be a need for selective reductions in freight

rates on shipments of finished products from the slow growth

areas. Fortunately, the model developed. in the later chapters

of the dissertat.ion only requires that, transport subsidies

reduce the burden of freight charges borne by a manufacturer;

it is not, necessary to make the more difficult determination
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of whether these transport subsidies are given to offset

freight rate inequities or to reduce freight rates below the

level required to meet transport costs 
,r,,,, ,.

Chapter III examines the general economic basis for

transport subsidíes. From a discussion of Pareto:optimality

requirements, it ìs 
"fro*r, that the transport industry does 

,. ,

not satisfy the conditions necessary to ensure an efficient .' ' :':,.
' ' : -- 

-

allocation of resources. hThere increasing returns to scale 
,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,

prevai1inthesupp1yoftransportservices,thereisa.

case for subsidy on the grounds that the add.itional benefits

would exceed the subsidy costs. Returns to scale are not 
ì

identical for a1l transport modes; subsid.y payments should i

generally be selective of mod.es showing the greatest extent 
l

of increasing returns to scale and this denies the argument

that al-1 modes should necessarily received equal subsidy

treatment.

The use of transport subsidies to offset the vestigi-al ,.,:,,,,,
:: 

"l': 
i --: :

monopoly powers of carriers is examined, firstlyr orr bhe ',','r,,:,,:

rdr, secondly,ass':mption of no price discrimination andr, secondlyr on the

more realistic assumption of price discrimination. Additional

increments of transport infrastructure would. not generally
:: 

:: :i:

exerciseast.rategicro1einthedeveloprnentofthenon-

isolated parts of Canada tod.ay. However, a number of other. .;

social benefits are claimed for transport which must be

considered on their individual merits. Finally, transport
:j. 

. 
:subsídies can be justified if transport is to be used as a '1,:,,.¡,,:,,,,.,
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means of securing non-transport public policy goals such as

income' redistribution and regional economic development.

Chapters IV-VI are concerneo with the relative efficiency

of transport subsidies as a means of promoting increased

output in the slow growth areas of Canada. The regional

development objective.of increased output is assumed exogen-

ously'and it is specified that this can be achieved only by

äxpanding the geographical area in which the firm seIls.

Three alternative subsidy approaches are examined in d.etail

subsidy on output price, subsidy on the prices of factors

employed by the firm, and subsidy on transport charges

and it is argued that analytically these three alternative

subsidy approaches also provided a basic framework for

examination pf subsidy on other inputs such as raw material

costs. The most efficient subsidy system is specified. as

that whích minimizes net Ëocial cost, which is defined as

subsidy cost borne by government minus the increased profit

of the firm. However, government does not raise taxes pain-

lessly and it is also d.esirable to minimize the actual subsioy

cost paid by government..

Chapter ïV develops the framework of the model under

assurnptions of perfect competition modified by the existence

of transport charges which increase at an accelerating rate

as'output increasês aird has t,o be transported further distances.

Empirical data are developed to calibrate the model in respect

of extent of output increases that might be sought, Èhe
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a

burden of transport charges in relation to product selling
price, trre divísion of transport charges into termj-nal and

line haul components, and the form of production function
used by the firm.

he geographicar distribution of the firm's shipments

are specified under two alternative assumptions. The first
assumption postulates that the demand for the firm's product
is uniformly distributed in an unbounded plane; as the firm
increases output, it, has to tap more dist,ant markets but
these are available in every direction from where the firm
is situated. The second assumpt,ion is that demand is uniformly
distributed in a band of constant width; ignoring exports
to the south, this assumption could be applied as a rough

approximation for those parts of canada where popuration is
distributed in a line along the U.S. boundary so that increased
shipments cannot be delivered in arl directions, but roughly
only d.ue east or due west. The real world situation is, of
course, .intermed.iate between these two alternatives.

rn chapters v and vr, the model is d.eveloped in' two

versions, corresponding to these two demand. patterns. output
is established for equilibrium conditions without subsid.y

and the effects of the three forms of subsidy are examined..

The burden of transport charges is naturartry higher i-n the

r VI, where new

markets are only availabre due east or due west rather Èhan in
all directions. However, the conclusions from the two versions
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of the model are basically similar and to some extent

surprising against a background of conventional wisdom which

quest.ions the use of transport as a tool to promote regional
:,t 

't,".t'. 
t- 

.t,'

economic develoPment,.

On the criterion of minimizing net social cost, ",r¡"iAy
on transport charges and subsidy on output price are equally

efficient, and less costly than subsidizing either the labour r"'::...,t'.l'.',
',t ', .,...l 

t--

tr the capital used by the firm. Net social cost is , ..,.',.
i:,,:,:!,¡,..:.:,','.
: :': ::::::::: :-:"

defined as subsidy cost borne by government minus the increased ' '

profit of the firm. on the further criterion that the

subsidycostbornebygovernmentshou1da1sobemínimized

the subsidy on transport charges is the most efficient approach. 
"Each version of the model is also developed in respect 
i

ofmargina1subsid.íes,app1iedon1ytoadditiona1output'or
l

additional utilizat,ion of a factor over and beyond what was 
l

the equilibrium position before subsid.y. The effect of

marginal subsidies is to reduce, to an equal extent, the 
1,,,.,,j:,,::,','
i.' r::::::::: I :-: :

subsidy cost borne by government and the increased profit 
t..,,,,1r,,,.,,

enjoyed by the firm, so that there is no effect on net- l:"".ll"'='

social cost. Nevertheless, marginal subsid.y schemes are valuable

in that they reduce the subsidy payments to be mad.e by
l,;,:,,,:r: - ,,:

government, out of general taxation.' The savings in subsid'y !::.,':.1.,',"'.,

costs from marginal schemes are very substantial in the

models and expenditure was again lowest for the subsidy on
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transport charges. The practical feasibility of marginal

subsid.ies is examined; inevitably, it ís easier to design a

marginal subsidy scheme applicable in terms of comparative

statics than to the real world of continuous dynamic change.

Finally, the mod.els are constraíned by specifying

maximum leve1s of subsídy payment per unÍt of output. These

constraints generally have their greatest effect on subsidy

schemes retated to factor prices. A further constraint that
subsidy payments on transport charges should not exceed the

transport charges actually incurred. by the firm showsr.not

surprisingl.y, that transport subsidies are not very effective
when transport charges are only a small proportion of product

prr_ce

The conclusions bf thís dissertat,ion as to the efficiency
of transport subsidies in securing increased regíona1-.output

are somewhat at varíance with accepted opinion. The assumptions

on which the modet is built have been re-questioned but in
many respects the model stands up well to scrutiny. The

Cobb-Douglas production function is commonly used in micro-

economic analysis, but the form of production function is not

crucial to the general conclusions. If subsid.y on output

price is applied uniformly to all units of output while sub-

sidy on transport charges is applied more intensively to

incremental units of output, subsidy cost must be incurred

atagreaterratewhenoutput'priceissubsidized.The

transport subsidy meets only the costs necessary'to overcome
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distance on each specific unit of output, while the output

price subsidy d.issipates resources by paying the same rate

of subsidy on prod.uct moving short distances as on product 
ì :.:,: :.,::il

mOVíng J-Ong distanCeS. FUrthermorer if some SUbstitUtiOn " "-""''" ''

is assumed between factors of production--regardless of the

precise relationship--additional net social cost is incurred ':
from subsidizing factor pricer âs compared, to output price ;,,';.,",',',.,,'

l::; : .. ;j.-..j :

or transport charges, because of heavy use of the subsidized :',,,,.. ,'.,,,,
ir: ':: ::: :':: :: '
i.: ..:-: :: . .-._. ..

factor and the resultant d.iseconomies from the sub-optimal

factor combinations in the production process.

Although the model is not developed in respect of

other production costs, such as raw materials, public utilities 
,

and taxes, it is argued that subsidies on these other costs 
i

i

are analytically either comparable to subsidy on óutput price 

"orsubsidyonfactorpricetota1ternative1ytheyconstitute
i

a subsidy on fixed costs which has no effect on output. Hence,

the advantages of subsidizing transport charges still hold ì:,,,,,:, ri.i.r
ltt.'it" ' 

:ftt.'':

The model is developed on two widely dif ferent assumptions ;::,.:i :.:.::t:::l
:,::,:.i ;..: ,.. ¡..;

in respect of the geographical d.istribution of demand, yet ": :

the major results are very similar in both versions. Finally,

the model has been calibrated. over a range of values
: i!r;':: :-:':l' 1:'i : :'l

established as realistically as possible. i.,','::,:,:r,¡:',;;:,,

The model is reasonably robust as a means of examining

subsidy payments and net social cost incurred. to secure a

specified increase in a fírmrs output, where this increased
,-.. .,., .

. : ,: , :.:

.1.-.
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output has to be transporLed to more distant market.s. If

transport charges are the main hindrance Lo increasing a

fj-rmrs output, the most econoinic subsidy approach should be

related directly to transport charges rather than indirectly

to product or factor prices. Although this seems to go

against conventional wisdom, nevert,heless a subsidy on transport

charges ís clearly the most direct means of dealing with a

problem created by transport chargesr so perhaps the effect-

iveness of this approach is real,ly less surprising than it,

may appear. However, although the model is realistic, it,

ís not all-embracíng and the limitations will be considered

in the next section

2. IMPLICATIONS, LTMTTATIONS, AND FURTHER RESEARCH

The implications to the,present study are reasonably

self-evid.ent. From Chapters IV-VI' if the regional development

objective is to secure d.ncreased output from a firm located

in a slow growth area and this involves an increasing burden of

transport charges, then a subsidy on transport charges may

be the most efficient method of achieving the required

output increase. If the subsidy scheme can be operated on

a marginal basis, applicable only to incremental output,

then the saving in the subsid.y cost borne by government will

be substantial. In terms of current transport issues, these

conclusions would seem to provide some theoretical justifica-

tion for the additional selective subsid.y operative since
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J;g74 on westbound lhipments from the Select Territory:

The verdict is not proven ín respect of the Chapter II

examination of Western Canad.ian complaints in respect of
. overall freighÈ rate discrimination, but transport subsidies

'to reach more distant markets may have merit in some cases

in the light of the later part of the d.issertation.

The examination in Chapter III suggests that t êêterís

paribus" transport subsid.ies should be concentraËed on those

modes showing increasing ret,u::ns to sca1e. It seems probable

that returns to scale are greatest in rail, especially in

those regions where traf f j-c is l-ess dense, namely the

Práiries and the At,lantic Provinces, but this is an issue

where much more research is needed. Superfi-cia1ly, subsidy

rates in the Select Territory may seem to be simj-lar for

rail and highway traffic. However, in fact the rate of subsidy

is higher for rail ¡ for example, a 30å westbound subsidy on

highway transport is interpreted as 3Og of what the shipper

pays on that part of the movement which o""u"= in the Select

Territory, lîhile a 308 subsicl.y on rail transport is related

to the larger base of shipper payments plus subsidy payments,

making it effectively 432 of what the shipper pays. Again,

the direction of this d.ifferential although not necessarily

its size might be justified in terms of differences in

economies of sca1e. The Chapter III analysis also suggests

that, under conditions of carrier monopoly, subsidy given
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as a flat rate per unit of output is less expensive than the

practice followed at present of paying subsid.y on a percentage

basis. However, the percentage basis for.subsidy is administra-

tively more convenient in an economy subject to inflationary

pressures and may be justified on these grounds.

The conclusions to any research study are partly a

function of the assumpti-ons on which the research is developed..

It has been argued that the model used in Chapters IV - VI

is reasonably robust, but iÈ is subject to limitations. The

major qualifications are as follow:
(i) Increased output is taken as a regional develop-

ment desideratum and it is specified that this output must

be sold in more distant markets. It is assumed that an

exogenous poJ-icy decision has been made that this increased

output. is desirable -- based upon analysis of such factors

as direct employment, and income generating potential, and

backward and forward linkages in the regional economy.

There i,q no examination in the dissertation of the desirability

of this objectirre or of the basic aoals of regional de,velopment.

policy. The model also precludes consideration of the

achievement of regional development objecÈives from subsidizing

economic and. social infrastructure ihvestment, and from using

resources to improve the quality of technology and labour

productivity
(ii) The micro-economic analysis of a firm in the

! ..: .:
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present study cannot necessarily be extended to apply to

alL economic activity in a regional economy- There are

theoretical reasons for arguing the superiority of the

general equilibrium approach with its claims to measure '::::r:

complex interrelationships, to examine income redistributíon

effects, and to analyse in respect of unemployment conditions
' tt' .'

where the opportunity cost of l-abour is below the wage rate. 
,i,,','.

However, it has already been argued that general equilibrium 
,:,:,,,:,.

theory is also límited in its generality and that no systems 
:"

analysis is ever aÌl-embracing.

(iii) The model has been developed in terms of :

comparative statics and this cannot a1low for the effects of 
l

ì

dynamic change. For example, subsidies given to a firm at

time t may become less effective. at time t + 1, if the firm

has become accustomed to subsidy and. incorporated this

revenue in its cost structure either in the form of

inef f iciencies or capitalized quasi-rents. 
,,,,,.,,,

The main suggestions for further research which arise ,:1;,;,,

from this dissertation are: 
: l

(i) Extension of the mod.el developed in Chapters I'V-VI

to apply to a generalized production function and a generalized

distribution of demand, perhaps incorporating such refinements '.':"''

as monopolistic competition and:objective functions for the

firm other than profit maximization. Hovlever, the algebra

wouIdbemoredifficu1tandthemode1wou1dbefurther

removed from possibílities of calibration. :,,,
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(ii¡ In respect of the theoretical case for subsidizing

industries with increasing returns to scale, more needs to

be known of production functions and returns to scale in the

transport modes. A study is currently underway in the Canadian

Transport Corruhission in respect of the air mod.e.

(iii) Further work is d.esirable in the measurement

of freight rate disparities but this requires more disaggregated.

informat,ion than is presently available.
(iv) Virtually no research studies have been made

of the likely effects of a reduction in transport charges

relative to manufacturing production costs on the amount of

industry located in the Atlantic Region and the VÍestern

Provinces.

(v) Fínally, in spite of.skepticism on general

equilibrium theory., perhaps more work needs to be done on

the ripple effects of transport subsidies.

The final conclusion to this dissertation is to

recapitulate that, when the smallness of the regíonal market

is the major problem in securing increased output, transport

subsid.ies may be the most efficient incentive towards increased

production. However, transport policies cannot provide universal

solutions to problems of regional development and it, is well

tobeawareofthedangersofundueconcentrationonany

one issug -- be it entrepreneurial abilities, quality'of

labour, availability and cost of capital, infrastructure t oE

transportation

1 ...r _: .,: l
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APPENDIX A

This contains Appendix Tables to chapter v relating to

simulations of alternative subsidy schemes in respect of

subsid.y cost, Increased Profit and Net social cost, all

expressed on a per unit, of output, basis. In the cobb-

Douglas production function, (o) is the capital coefficient

and (ß) the labour coefficient. Each table number relates

to a different (s + g) combination. The letters attached

to each table relate to different burdens of transport costs

before operation of the subsidy scheme; as explained in

chapter v, it is not possible to simulate for low burdens

of transport costs where (a + ß) > 1.1. The tables are as

fo1low:

Tables IA - IG

Tables IIA - IIG

Tables IIIA - IIIG

Tables IVE IVG

Tables VF - VG

Table VIG

(o+$=0.8)

(cx, + ß = 0.9)

(cr+$=1.0)

(o+ß-1.1)

(cr+$=L.2)

(cr + ß = 1.3) |

tt:

28r
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APPENDIX TABLE IA

SUBSTDY COST, INCREASED PROFIT AND NBT SOCIAL
COST PER UNIT OF UT

cr + ß = 0.8,cr = 0rJr--E-1-9J-

Trans rt costs before subsid )- 3t of original sellin

AIl subsidy costs and increããd-ptofit's- are expressed
celrtages o7 the original selling-price before subsidy
i;äi-í;-rããið- ãr-ouÉput afrer súusiay ro output.before
i"l'i" capital coeff-icient, (ß) is lãbour coefficient.

as per-
(px).
subsidy.

(h2) value and
type of subsidy

h2 = 1.05

Output price
Inputprice:Ë=3:3
Line haul transPort

h2 = L.25

Output price
Inputprices0=0.3

ß - 0.5
Line haul transPort

h2 = 1.50

Output price
Inputprice: a=3.3
Line haul transPort

h2 = 2.OO

Output price
Inputprice: o=0.3

Line haur .t-3"io?lu
h¿ = 4.00

O"*lra *r""
rnpqr_ price.: 

; = B:3
Line haul transPort

Subsidy
cost

r.27
1.02
I.02
0.84

5. 86
4.93
4.77
3.91

r0.93
9.60
9.04
7 .28

19.40
18 .28
l.6.44
L2.93

42.7 6
48.62
38.68
28.5L

Increased
profit

Net social
cost

0.03
0.04
0.04
0. 03

0.60
0.84
0.68
0.60

1.91
2.77
2.2L
r. 91

5.26
I .02
6.18
5.26

r8.66
33.07
23.13
18 .66

L.24
0.98
0.98
0. 81

5.26
4.09
4 .09
3 .31

9.02
6. 83
6. 83
s.37

L4.L4
L0.26
L0 .26

7 .68

24.L0
15.55
I5.55
9.85
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APPENDIX TABLE IB

SUBSIDY COST, INCREASED PROFIT AND NET SOCIAL
COST PER T OF OUTPUT

Trans rt costs before subsid = 7 * of original sel-l¿n

All subsidy costs and increãffil--profíts are exPresggd
cà4tages o.¡ the original selling- price before subsidy

as per-
(px).
subsidy.ihZt í= ratío of oufput after suUsiay to output.before

i"l'i= capital coeff-icient, (ß) is labour coefficient.

1rr2 ) value and
type of subsidy

h2 = 1.05

Output price
Input price: (t = 0.3

É = 0.5
Line haul transPort

h2 = L.25

Subsidy
cost

1 .30
1.05
r.05
0.87

6.03
s.09
4.92
4.02

tL.26
9.98
9.34
7 .5L

20 .05
L9.24
17 .11
13.36

44 .55
53.26
41.00
29.70

Increased
profit

Net social
cost

0. 03
0. 04
0.04
0 .03

0 .62
0.89
0.72
o -62

L.97
2.94
2.30
L.97

5 .42
I .62
6 .49
5.42

L9 .36
36.98
24.72
19. 36

L.27
1. 01
1.01
0. 84

s.41
4.20
4.20
3.40

9.29
7 .04
7.04
s.54

14 .63
10. 62
10.62

7 .94

25.L9
16.28
l.6.28
10. 34

Output price
Input price:

= 0.5
o
ß

Line haul transPort

h2 = 1.50

Output price
Input price: cr = 0. 3

B' = 0'5
Line haul transPort

h2 = 2.OO

Output price
Inpptprice:cr= 0.3

ß - 0.s
Line haul transPort

hz = 4.00

Output Price
Inputprice:o=0.3

ß = '0'5
Line haul transPort
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APPENDIX TABLE IC

SUBSIDY COST. INCREASED PROFIT AND NEl SOCIAL
T PER UNTT OF

cr + ß = O.& o = 0.3, ß = 0.5

Trans rt costs before subsi I of orisinal se1li
. prace

AII subsidy costs and increäõE--profits are exPresggd
càntages o.¡ the original selling price before subsidy
ifr2l í" ratio of oul.put after subsidy to output.before
i"l'i" capital coefficient, (ß) is Ìabour coefficient.

as per-
(px).
subsidy.

Output-price -''
Inpu_L Pfice: 

Ë : 3.i
Line. haul. -transPort=

Yr2 = -1.50

(h2) value. anð:'
type of subsídy

h2 = 1.05

Output price
i"püt p'ti"": 0, = 0.3

ß = 0'5
Line haul transPort

ItZ''= L.25 '

Output price
Input price: o, 

= 
3.3

Line haul transPort

h2- = 2.00

OutpuÍ-.pricè=¡
Input price: cr = 0.3

ß - 0.s
Line haul transPort

Output price
Input price: 0, = 0.3

ß ='0'5
Line haul transPort

Subsidy
cost

r,34
1.09
1.08
0. 89

Increased
profit

l.3t
1.04
1. 04
0.86

5.59
4.35
4.35
3.52

9 .63
7.30
7.30
5.7 4

L5.23:
11; 06'
11.06

B.2B

26.56
L7 .20
L7 .20
10.96

Net social
cost

0.03
0.05
0. 04
0.03

0.64
0.96
0.7s
0.64.

2 .04
3.19
2 .43
2.04

5.62_
9.50=
6.90
5 -62

20.24
43.30
27 .0L
20.24

6.23.
5 .3r'' ,

5 .10
4.L6.,

IT.67
10 .49
9.73
7.78

20;85.-:
20.56' '
L7 .96
13.90

46.80
60. 50
44.2L
31.20

h2 = 4.00



APPENDTX TABLE ID

SUBSIDY COST, INCREASED PROFIT AND NET SOCIAL

ct + ß = 0.8, 0 = 0.3, ß = 0.5

Subsidy
cost

1.41
1.15
1. 14
o.94

6 .56
5.67
5.40
4.38

L2.33
11.40
10.38

8.22

22.L5
23.L2
19 .46
14.77

50.38
7 8.26
50 .62
33. s9

Increased
profit

285

Net. social
cost

0.03
0 .05
0.04
0.03

0 .67
1.09
0. 82
o.67

2.15
3.68
2 .66
2.L5

5.95
1r. 35

7 .69
5.95

2L.64
59.59
31.95
2L.64

Transport costs. before subsigx-lv) = 2ot of oriqinal selrinq

All subsidy costs and increãEã-profits are expressed as per-
centases of. the original selling price before subsidy (pX-).

ih2t-í;-ratio of ouiput after sufsiay to output.before subsidy'
i"l'i" capital coefficient, (ß) is labour coefficient.

(h2) value and
type of subsidy

h2 = 1.05

Output price
Input price:

Line haul transPort

hz = L.25

Output price
Inputprice:o=0.3g = 0'5
Line haul tránsPort

h2 = 2.OO

Output price
Inputprice:s=0.3

ß = 0.5
Line haul transPort

h2 = 4.oO

d
ß

= 0.3
= 0.5

1. 38
1.10
1.10
0. 91

s. 89
4. s8
4. s8
3.7L

10. r8
7 .72
7.72
6 -07

L6.20-
LL.77
LL.77
8.82

28.7 4
1B .67
1B .67
11. 95

i :.i ::

-_- - l

1-.:. --.' :.:

Output price
Inputprice:0=0.3

$ = 0.5
Line haul transPort

h2 = 1.50

l, :ì.. .-::ì.

Output Price
Input price.: 

Ë = 3:3
Line haul transPort



(h2) value and..
type of subsidy

h2 = 1.05

:. SubsidY
cost

1.45
1. r8
L.L7
0.97

Increased
profit

286

Net. social
cost

0.03
0. 05
0.04
0.03

0.69
r.18
0.86..,-
0 .69 --

2.22
4.07
2.84
2.22

6 .16
L2.94
I .30
6 .16

22.5L
78.23
36.53
22 -5L

APPENDIX TABLE TE

SUBSIDY COST INCREASED PROFIT AND NET SOCIAL
R T]NIT OUTPUT

ct, + ß =0.9, o = 0.3, ß = 0.5

Transport costs before subsigY_lv) = 25t of oriqinal selling

AII subsidy costs and increãã-profít,s are expressed as per-
centages oi the original selling price before subsidy (pX.)'

õäi-í;-rã[iã-ãr ãuÉput after sulËiay to output.before subsidy.
i"l'i" capital coefficient, (ß) is labour coefficíent.

Output price
Inputprice: 

Ë=3:3
Line haul transPort

Output price--
Input--price:' 

; : 3:i
Line hâul-transPort-'

h2 = 1.50

Output price
Inputprice: a=0.3

ß = 0.5
Line haul transPort

h2 = 2.00

Outpr.lt* price -.
Inpgt price: û, = 0.3

ß = 0.5
Line haul transPorf

hz = 4.oo

Output price
Input price: o =0.3

ß = 0.5
Line haul transPort

L.42
r.13
I .13
0.94

6.77
5 .91
5.59--
4. sl-

6.08
4.73
4.73
3 .82

L2.7 5
L2.05
t0 .82
I.s0

22.96
25.L5
20.51
r5.31

52.6L
97 .8L
56 .11
35.08

10 .53
7 .98
7 .98
6.28

r6.80
L2.21
L2.2L
9.15

30 .10
19.58
19.58
12.57
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APPENDIX TABLE IF

SUBSIDY COST INCREASED PROFIT AND NET SOCIAL
IT OF

cr + ß = 0.9, 0 = 0r-|¿--E---9:5-

Trans rt costs before subsid = 35t of original j;€¡l¡n

AIl subsidy costs and increfiã-profits are exPressed
centases oi the original-selling price before subsidy
(h2) í" ratío of oufput after subsidy to output.before

as per-
(px).
subsidy.

i"l'i= capital coefficient, (g) is labour coefficient.

(h2) value and
type of subsidy

hZ = 1.05

Output. price
Inputprice:d= 0.3

B = 0.5
Line haul transPort

h2 = L.25

Output-price-.räpurprice'Ë: 
B:i

Line- haul -transPort- -'

h2 = 1.50

Output price
rnpurprice'Ë: 

B:i
Line haul transPort

h¿ = 2.OO .

output,-price -
Inpl¡t price: cr = 0. 3

ß - 0.s
Line haul transPort

h2 = 4.oo

Output price
rnpurprice:;= 

B.i
Line haul transPort

Subsid.y
cost

L.s4
L.26
L.24
1.03

Increased--
profit

Net.- social
cost

0. 04
0. 07
0 .05
0.04

0.74
1.4s
0. 9s
0.74-

2.36
5.23
3.29
2.36

6.s7_
18.33
10.04
6.57

24 .26
2L2.09

57.54
24.26

7 .L9
6 .47
6.00
4.79-

13 .57
13.73
LL.79
9. 05

24 .58 _

3L.42
23.L3
16 .39

1. 50
1.19
1.19
0.99

6 .45
5.02
5.02
4. 0s

11. 21
I.s0
8.50
6.69

18- 01
13.09
13.09

9 .82

32.83
2I.4L
2T.4L
13 .80

57 .09
233 .50

7 8.95
38.06



APPENDIX TABLE IG

SUBSTDY COST. INCREASED PROFIT AND NET SOCÏAT
COST PER UN T OF OUTPUT

Subsidy
cost

1.60
t.32
L.29
1.07

7 .48
6 .98
6.32
4 .98

14.15
L5.52
L2.64

9 .43

25' ;7L -

40 .45
25.94
L7 .L4

Increased
profit

2BB

NeL social
cost

0. 04
0.08
0.05
0.04

0.76
L.76
r.10
0.76

2.45
6.66
3 .78
2 .45

6.85=_
26.7 4
L2.23
6.85

25 .48
57 L6
22L
25.48

cl + ß =0.8, a, = 0.3, ß = 0.5

Transport costs before subsídy (y) = 42 t of original selling
Æ

AIl subsidy costs and increãsed profits are expressed as per-
ce4tages of the original selling price before subsidy (px).
(h2) ls ratio of ouiput after subsidy to output before subsidy.
(cl) is capital coefficient, (ß) is labour coefficient.

(h2) value and-
type of subsidv

h2 = 1.05

Output price
Inputprice:cr= 0.3

g = 0.5
Line haul transport

Output price:-
rnpurprice'Ë: 

B.i
Line haul transport

b2 = 1.50

Output price
Inputpríce: o= 

3:i
Line haul transport

h2 = 2.OO

Output.price:-=-
Inplrt price: cr = 0.3

ß = 0.5
Line haul transport

h2 = 4.00

Output price
Input price: cr, = 0-3

g = .0.5
Line haul transport

60.22
573 I

243
40.15

1. 56
L.24
L.24
1. 03

6.72
5.22
5.22
4.22

11.70
8.86
8.86
6.98

1B: B6
13.71
13 .71
r0.29

34.7 4
22
22
t4 .67

h2.-= L.25
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APPENDIX TABLE IIA

SUBSIDY COST, TNCREASED PROFIT AND NET ffi
COST PE IT OF OUT

cl + ß =0.9, q, = 0.3, ß = 0..6

Trans rt costs before subsid = 3 t of original sellin

Atl subsidy costs and inctreãrs-õ--profíts are expressed
centages oi the original selling price before subsidy
itZl í" ratio of oul,put after subsidy to output.before
i"l'i= capital coefficíent, (ß) is labour coefficient.

as per-
(px).
subsidy.

(h2) value and -
type of subsidy

h2 = 1.05

Output price
Inputprice:0=0.3

ß = 0'6
Line haul transPort

h2 = 1.25

Output price
Inputprice:cr=0.3

$ = 0.6
Line haul transPort

h2 = 1.50

Output price
Inputprice:c=3:å
Line haul transPort

h2 = 2.00- -

Output.price
Inp!¡t price: o = O.3

ß = 0'6
Line haul transPort

hz = 4.00

Output price
Inputprice: t=3:3
Line hauL transPort

Subsidy
cost

0.60
0.55
0.54
0.40

2.7 6
2.56
2.50
1.84

5 .10
4 .84
4.65
3.40

8.92
8. 81
8.22
5.95

18.99
20. B1
17 .93
12.66

Increased
profit

NeL social
cost

0.0r
0.02
0.01
0. 01

0.28
0.36
0.30
0.28

0.90
1.15
0.96
0.90

2.44
3.22'-
2.63
2 .44

8.44
12.L6
9.28
I .44

0. 59
0.53
0. 53
0. 39

2.48
2.20
2.20-
1.56

4.20
3.69
3.69
2 -50

6 .48
5.59
5.59
3 .51

t0 .55
8.65
8.6s
4.22
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APPENDIX TABLE ÏIB

SUBSIDY COST. INCREASED PROFTT AND NET SOCTAT
COST PER OF OUTPUT

o + ß =0.9, cr = 0.3, $ = 0.6

Transport costs before subsidY- (v) = 7 I of oriqinal selling

AtI subsidy costs and incr"B#profits are expressed as per-
centages of the original selling price before subsidy (pX-).

(h2) í" ratio of oufput after sufãiay to output before subsidy.
iq)' is capital coefficient, (ß) is labour coefficient.
(h2) value and
fype of subsidy

h2 = 1.05

Increased
profit

Net social
cost

0. 02
0. 02
0 .02
0. 02

0.32
0 .42
0. 35
0 .32

1. 01
1. 3s
1.09
1. 01

2.:76
3.87
3.03
2.76

9.7r
L5 .42
r0.97
9.7L

Output price
Inputprice: c= 0.3

ß = 0.6
Line haul transport

h2 = L.25

Output.- price
Inputprice30=0-3

ß_ = 0.6
Lîne hãul transPort

h2 = 1.50

Output price
Inputprice:c=0.3

ß = 0.6
Line haul transport

h2 = 2.OO

Output price '
Inputprice: o=0.3

g = 0.6
Line haul transPort

h2 = 4.OO

Output price
Inputprice: a-0.3

ß =.0.6
Line haul transport

Subsidy
cost

0,68
0 .61
0. 61
0.45

3.10
2.àe
2.82
2.07

5.76
5.52
5.26
3.84

10 .15
L0.24

9 .40
6.77

22.t0
25.60
2L.L5
L4.73

0.66
0.59
0. 59
0.43

2.7 8
2 .47
2.47
L.7 5

4.75
4.L7
4.L7
2.83

7 .39
6.37
6.37
4. 01

12.39
10.18
10.18
5.02

r_\::i-.:1:.1'1.:l
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APPENDIX TABLE IIC

SUBSIDY COST INCREASED PROFIT AND NET SOCIAL
T PER I.'NIT OF

Subsidy
cost

0.76
0.69
0.69
0. sI

3.52
3 .31
3.2L
2.35-

6 .57
6 .41
6 .04
4.38

1l: 69
L2.L5
10.90
7.79

25.99
32.85
25.39
17 .33

Increased
profit

29r

Net social
cost

0 .02
0 .02
0 .02
0 .02

0. 36
0.50
0.40
0.36

1. 15
t.64
L.27
1. 15

3.16
4.80
3.55
3.16

IL.29
20.75
L3.29
LL.29

cr i ß = 0.9 a = 0.3, ß = 0.6

Transport costs before subsiÊX-lv) = 12t of oriqinal sellincr

All subsidy costs and increãEã-profits are exPressed as per-
centaqies oi the oríginal selling price before subsidy (pX-).

itr2l í" ratio of oufput after suUéiay to output.before subsidy'
ia)'is capital coefficient, (ß) is labour coefficient.

(h2) value and
type of subsidy

h2 = 1.05

Output price
Inputprice:Ë=3:å
Line haul transPort

)
h- = I.25'

Output price
rnpurprice'Ë:B:å
Line haul transPort

h? = 1.50

Output price
Inputpricejo=0.3
Line haur .*å=io?¿u

h2 = 2.OO

Outpul-price----
Inputprice: a=0.3

ß = 0.6
Line haul transPort

h2 = 4.00

Output. price
rnpurprice: 

Ë=3.Ê
Line haul transPorÈ

0.74
0 .67
0.67
0.49

3.16
2.81
2.8L
1. 99

5 .42
4.77
4.77
3.23

8.53
7 .35
7 .35
4.63

14.7 0
12.r0
12 .10
6.04
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APPENDIX'TABT,E TID -.

SUBSIDY COST, INCREASED PROFIT-,AND'rNET' SOC[ÀL;^L
ST PER TJNI

cr, + B = 0.9, o -= 0.3, 'ß = 0.61 'i._

transport costs before subsigy:l''î¡,I'+ 208,röf.óriqinál.Éelìtr'irigr,!.
prrce.,

AII subsidy costs and increaseaiiofits',-are:expressed'-ás,,per'-*- :
ce4tages o-t the originatr.selling..-price.-before.'subsídy.-,lpgl.;j.-. _

iftzl ís ratio of ouf.put after suUsiay,.to-.output,.befofe rsubsidltii
ia) 

' is capital coef ficientr. - (.9):. is ,labour'-coef ficienÈ':''r r. : r':

(h2 ),-.n.lss , â,nd-;l..
type of subsidy -'

h2 = 1.05

Output' price,-,=
InPut' pricé:-.-Ë 

: 
-t: 

å t
Line haul ËransPort=:

1.:
hol-.= -1 . 25 '':-

OutpuL,,¡rrieec¿
Inpu!'.:Priee 31êo =, "0 . 3 - :

ß +'0'6"1'
Liñé,.haü I:'Ëra¡l*spo r:è=¿

Output pricê ---

Input, price: cr = "{.3ß = 0'6
Line haul -transPoçt - -

h2 j.=l z. oo r; L:

Outprlt-,-,pri cé==
Input' price: cr = --O . 3

ß - 0.6
Line haul transPort

h2 = 4.00;,.:;

Subsldyi:¡,,'
cosË-=..

0.90iû
0 .82P. i
0.81 

';.j0 . 6t0 i:, L-r

4.2O -¿
4 .01ûi.
3.84;'i
2.803i

7 .88 ri:
7 .94r,:
7 .29
5.25.--

14iï5i5
I 15 :70':1- 13.40 ,: rì

9 .43.

Incr:easede+
prof it-1-_

0 . 88 i;ij
0.?'9:v
0.7:9 I 9
0.58 :.,x

6.51-.j
J .l:)'; -:
5.72 .

3. BB ,-:

I0 .: 3,5 *:5
8.93: "8.93' -

s.63

18.38 -

r5.t7
I5 : 17 r.l

7 .65 t-_

Net,..soc:i;al aì
cost-=-=

0 .02'¿ '0.0'3rl-i
0 . 02 Lì?.
0.02i:2

0 .43-= _,

0.6'6í,í
0.49{9
0 .4'3 ¡i.;

1.37 il-:¡

2.22'r.
L.57 -
1.37:

3.80 lû
6.7,'7 -t-j

4.47. ¡:-t
3.80 .

13.83': -:

34:86.'n
L'7 )84::t,
13: B3;:

3.V7:i
3.35 i:'
3 . 35:5-
2.37-i' j

Output price 32:2L -'
rnput price; 

Ë 
= 

=3.å.; 33i3i;,
Line haul transport:*: 21.48''i

lt? -= 1.50 --=
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APPENDIX TABLE IIF

SUBSIDY COST, INCREASED PROFIT AND NET SOCIAL

a + ß =0.9, a = 0.3, ß = 0.6

Transport costs before subsi,4Y-lv) = 258 of oriqinal selling

AII subsidy costs and increãffi-profits are expressed as per-
centages o.f the original selling price before subsidy (pX-).

ihZt-í;-råtio ot oui,put after sunéiay to output.before subsidy'
i"l'i" capital coefficient, (ß) is labour coefficient.

Subsídy
cost--

Increased
profit

293

Net social
cost

0 .02
0 .04-.
0.03
0. 02

0.47 _

0.78. -

0 .55--:
O.47=.'

1. 51
2.68
r.78
l.5r

4.20_
8.50 -

s .15
4.20

15 .41
51.69
21.67
I5.4I

(h2) 'value and-
type of .subsidy--

hZ = I.O5

Output price ''
Input pricé: - ct = 0. 3

ß = 0.6
Line haul transPort

.,
ho-= L.25-'

Output.'price.'.-
Input--'priss¡'':ct, = O. 3 - -

ß = €.6 --

Liñé :.haüI . transport =:
h2 = 1.50

output price
Input price: cr = 0.3

ß - 0.6
Line haul transPort

h2 = 2.00,

Output,' price'--
Inp!-rt pricé: s = 0.3

ß - 0.6
Line haul transPort

h2 = 4.00-

Output price
rnput price.: ; = 3.?
Line haul transPort

0. 99
0 .91'''
0.90
0.66

4.62-,-
4.47 ' ,

4.24-'-
3 . 08'r.:l

8.70
9.00
8.10
5.80

15:68---
18:41' '

15.06
10.45

36 .10
68.77
38.75
24 .07

0.97
0.87- ,

0. 87
0.64

4.r5__
3.69'
3.69. _

2.61'.-t

7 .L9
6.32
6.32
4.29

ll:48=..
9.9L
9.91
6.25

20 .69
17 .08 -
17.08

8.66

r,: tl

l:.-
lr



APPENDIX TABLE TIF

SUBSIDY COST. INCREASED PROFIT AND NET SOCIAL
COST PER OF OUTPUT

Subsidy
cost

L.L7
L.07
r. 06
0.78

Increased
profit

294

Net social
cost

0. 03
0.05
0.04
0.03

0.56
1.13 _, -

0.69 _:
0 . 56...=

a + ß =0.9, cl = 0.3, ß = 0.6

Transport costs before subsidY (v) = 35 I of original selling.

AII subsidy costs and ,rr"t"å#nrofits are exPressed as per-
centaqes oi the original selling price before subsidy (pX-).

(h2) í" ratio of oul,put after suUsiay to output before subsidy'
is)'is capital coefficient, (ß) is labour coefficient.

(h2) value and
type of subsidy

h2 = 1.05

Output. price
rnpüt piice: ct = 0.1

ß - 0.6
Line haul transport

h2 = r.25

10 .33
11.58

9. 81
6.89.

L.L4
L.O2
L.O2
0.75

4.9L
4.36 ,

4 .36 _._

3.09.':

8. s4
7 .51
7 .51
5 .10

L.79
4.07
2.30
r.79

Output'-prlce- -
tnpü.t=,pii.õe::o 

:, _-! . å,:._

Line haÍrl €ransport--

h2 = 1.50

Output price
rnpütpiice,Ë: 

B:3
Line haul transport

h2 = 2.OO

Output..price -rnpUtprice:cr= 0.3
ß = 0.6

Líne haul transPort

h2 = 4.0€ --

OutpuÈ prlce
rnpütpiice:;= 

3:3
Line haul transport

5.47 _

s .49
5. O5__
3 . 65.= -.

L8.76
26.35
18.78
12. s0

43.88
209 .43

57 .77
29.26

L3.76
11.88
11.88

7 .50

25.30
20:92
20.92
10.68

5.00
L4.47

6 .90
5 .00

18.58
188:5I
36.85-
1B .58
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APPENDIX TABLE ÏIG

SUBSIDY COST. INCREASED PROFIT AND NET SOCIAI,
TPE OF OUTPUT

ct + ß = 0.9 0 = 0.3, ß = 0.6

Transport costs before subsidY- (v) = 428 of oriqinal selling

AIl subsidy costs and incr.åË#ptofits are exPressed as per-
centages oi ttre original sellíng price before subsidy (pX-).

(h2) í" ratio of oul,put after suUéiay to output before subsidy.
ig)' is capital coefficient, (ß) is labour coefficient.

(h2) value- and
type of subsidy

h2 = 1.05

Output price
Input pricé: 0, = 0.3

ß = 0.6
Line haul transport

h2-= L.25'-=

Output. price-=.
Input'.,'príce: .-o = 0. 3

$-= 0.6
Liñé, haü1,-transporf .-=:

h2 = 1.50 .

Output price
Inputprice: a=3:3
Line haul- transport

h2 = 2.OO

Output;pri-ce'-=
Input price: cr = O .3

ß = 0.6
Line haul transPort

h2 = 4 .00--,-

Output pri ce
Inputprice: c=0.3

ß = 0.6
Line haul transport

Subsidlr -
cost

r.29
1. 20
L.L7
0. 86

6 .06
6.34 =

5 .66._.-
4.04='

11.48
L4.T4
11.15

7 .65

20':91.
37.47
22.r3
L3.94

Increased
profit

Net social
cost'

r.26
1. 13
1. 13
0 .83

5.44.
4.83
4.83-
3 .42 -'

9 .49
I .34
8.34
s .66

15.34
13 .25
L3.25

8 .37

28.53
24
24
L2.09

0.03
0.07
0.04
0.03

0 .62
1. 51
0. 83-:--
0 .62!. ".

L.99
5 .80
2.8L
1.99

5.57
24.22
8.88
5.57

49 .33
10 r 128

155 -

32.89

20. B0
10,104

131
20.80



APPENDIX TABLE ÏIÏA

suBsrDY cosT, TNCREASED PROFTT AND NET SOCIAT
COST T'NIT OUTPUT

Subsidlt-
cost

0. 075
0.075--
0. 075
0.0s0

0 .354
0.356
0.354
0.236

0.675
0 .681
0.676
0.450

r.24.
L.26
L'.24
0.83

3.00
3 .11
3.02
2.00

Increased
profÍt

296

Net social
cost

0.002
0.002
0.002
0 .002

0.036- -

0.038 -

0.036= _

0 . O36. ;--

0.116
o.L22
0 .117
0. 116

0.33
0. 35
0.33
0.33

I.25
1.36
L.27
r.25

cr, + ß =1.0, a = 0.3, ß:0.7

Transport costs before subsiqY-lv) = 3t of oriqinal sellinq

AIl subsidy costs and increäsed--profits- are expressed as per-
centases of the original selling price before subsidy (pX.)'

õä;-i;-ráiiJ' ãr-ãuÉpur a1èr súuèiay to output.before subsidv.
i"l'i" capital coefficient, (ß) is labour coefficient'

1n2) value and
type of subsidy--

h2 = 1.05

Output price
Input pricé: cr = 0.3

ß = 0.7
Line haul transPort

h2 = L.25

Output price
Input price: c¿ = 0.3

ß = 0-7
Line haul transPort-:

h2 = 1.50

Output price
Input price: cr 

= 3:?
Line haul transPort

h2 = 2.00

Output- price'==
Input price: cr = 0.3

ß = 0.7
Line haul transPort

h2 = 4.00

Output price
Inputprice: 

Ë=3:?
Line haul transPort

0.073
0.073
0.073
0.048

0. 318..
0.3r8 , .
0'.'318
Q .IQQ:;:.

0.559
0. 559
0.559
0.334

0.9r:
0. 91
0.91
0. 50

L.7 s
L.75
L.7 5
0 .7s



APPENDIX TABLE TIIB

SUBSTDY COST, INCREASED PROFIT AND NET SOCIAL
COST PER TPUT

o + ß =1.O s = 0.3, ß, = 0.7

291

Trans rt costs before subsidy ( 7* of oriqinal se1li

AII subsidy costs and increãseõ-profits are exPressed
ce4tages oi the originat selling price before subsidy

as per-
(px).
subsidy.(h2) ls ratio of ouiput after subsidy to output before

(a) is capital coefficient, (ß) is labour coefficient.

(h2) value and
type of Subsidy

h2 = 1.05

Output price
Input prices c = 0.3

ß = 0-7
Line haul transport

h2 -= I.25

Output price
Inputprice:cr=0.3

ß = 0-7
Line haul 'transPort--

hz = 1.50

Output price
Input price: cr = 0.3

ß = 0-7
Line haul transPort

h2 = 2.OO

Output price -.,''

Inputprices cr=0.3
ß = 0.7

Line haul transport

h2 = 4.00

Output price
Input price: 

; =3:?
Line haul transport

Subsidy
cost

0.175
0. 175
0.175
0.116

0 .826
0. 835
0.828
0. 551

L.57
1. 61
1.58
1.05

2.90=
3 .01
2.92
r.93

7.00
7.7L
7 .L2
4.67

Increased
profit--

Net social
cost

0.004
0. 004
0. 004
0.004

0.084
0.093
0.086
0.084-

0.27
0. 31
0.28
0.27

0.17
0. B8
0.79
0.77

2.92
3.63
3.04
2.92

0. 171
0. 171
0. 171
0 .112

0.742
0.7 42
0.742
0.467-

1. 30
1. 30
1.30
0.78

2.t3.
2.L3
2.L3
1. 16

4.08
4.08
4.08
L.7s
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APPENDIX TABLE TIIC

SUBSIDY COST. INCREASED PROFIT AND NET SOCIAL
COST PER T'NIT OF

o + ß =1.0, s = 0.3, ß = 0. 7

Trans rt costs before subsidY (Y) = t of original sellin
prr-ce 

1All subsidy costs and increased profits are exPresse(

"ãrrt.g"" o? the original selling price before subsidy
if,Zl í" ratio of ou[put after subsidy to output.before
i"l'i" capital coefficient, (g) is labour coefficient.

as per-
(Px).
subsidy.

(h2) value and
type of subsidv

h2 = l.o5

Output price
Inputprice: 

Ë=3:?
Line haul transPort

h2 = L.25

Output price
Input price:'o = 0.3

ß = 0.7
Line haul transPort

h2 = 1.50

Output price
rnpurpricet 

Ë=B:?
Line haul transPort

h2 = 2.OO

Output price'-
Input price: cr = 0-3

ß = 0.7
Line haul transPort

h2 = 4.00

Output price
Input price: 

; =3:?
Line haul transPort

Subsidy
cost

0. 300
0.301
0. 300
0.200

I.4L
L. 44
L. 42
0.94

2.70
2.80
2.72
1. B0

4.97
5 .34
5.03
3.31

12 .00
14. 51
12 .42

8. 00

Increased
profit

Net social
cost

0. 007
0. 008
0.007
0. 007

0. 14
0. 17
0.15
0.14_

0 .47
0. 57
0 .49
o .47

1. 31
1.68
L.37
l. 31

s. 00
7 .51
5 .42
5.00

0.293
0.293
0.293
0.193

r.27
t.27
I.27
0. B0

2.23
2.23
2.23
1.33

3.66
3.66
3.66
2.00

7.00
7 .00
7.00
3.00



APPENDIX TABLE IIID

suBsrDY cosT, TNCREASED PROFTT AND NET SOCIAI,
COST TJNIT OF UT

cl,+ß=1.0,o=0.3.,ß=0.7

Subsidy
cost

0.500
0.504
0.50r
0.333

2.36
2 .45
2.38
t.57

4 .50
4. 85
4.s6
3.00

8.28
9.58
8.50
5.52

20-00
30.25
21.51
13.33

Increased
profit

299

Net social
cost

0 .012
0. 016
0. 013
0 .012

0.24
0.33
0 .26
0.24

0.78
t. 13
0.84
0.78

2.L9
3 .49
2.4L
2.L9

8.33
18.58
9.84
8.33

'_^11 : :lr,'::.1ì1r'' ',1| ' : :,:

t.-...

Transport costs before subs¿gY-lv) = ^0t of oriqinal sellinq

All subsidy costs and increãsed-profits- are exPressed as Per-
centases of the original selling price before subsídy (pX.)'

i;äi-í;-rãri" ðr-ãuÉpur afrer súuËiay to output.before subsidv.
iál'i" capital coefficient, (ß) is labour coefficient.

1fr2) value and .

type of subsidy

\'r2 = 1. 05

Output price
Inputprice: 

Ë= 3.?
Line haul transPort

hz = L.25

Output price
Inputpricescr=0.3

$ = 0.7
Line haul transPort

h2 = 1.50

Output príce
Inputprice:o=0.3

, ß = 0'7
Line haul transPorf

h2 = 2.00

Output. price
Inputprice: o=0.3

ß = 0.7
Line haul transPort

hz = 4.oO

Output price
Input price: 

; =3.?
Line haul transPort

0.488
0.488
0.488
0. 321

2.r2
2.L2
2.L2
r.33

3.72
3.72
3.72
2.22

6.09
6.09
6.09
3.33

TL.67
LL.67
LI.67
s.00



APPENDIX TABLE IIIE

SUBSIDY COST, INCREASED PROFIT AND NET SOCIAL
COST PER UNIT OF OUTPUT

g + B =I.0, c = 0.3, I = ],:7

Subsidy
cost

0 .625
0 .632
0 .626
0 .4L7

2.95
3.11
2.98
L .97

5 .62
6.25
5.73
3.75

10.35
12.75
L0.74
6.90

25.00
47.38
27.9L
16 .67

Increased
profit

700

Net social
cost

0.0r5
0 .022
0.0r6
0. 015

0.30
0.46
0.33
0.30

0.97
r. 60
1.08
0.97

2.74
5 .14
3.13
2.74

Transport costs before subsidY (v) = 258 of original selfing
Prrce I as per-All subsidy costs and increased profits are expressec

centases of the original selling price before subsidy (px.)'

i;ãi-í;-.á!iã of ouÉput after s,tusiay to output' before subsidv"
icr)'is capital coefficient, (ß) is labour coefficient.

(h2 ) value and
type of subsidy

h2 = 1.05

Output price
Inputprice:cr=0.3

ß = 0.7
Line haul transPort

h2 = L.25

Output price
Inputprice: o=0.3

B = 0.7
Line haul transPort

hz = 1.50

Output price
Inputprice: o=0.3

ß = 0.7
Line haul transPort

h2 = 2.OO

Output price
Inputprice: o=0.3

ß = 0.7
Line haul transPort'

hz = 4.00

Output price
Inputprice: o=0.3

ß = 0.7
Line haul transPort

0.610
0. 610
0. 610
0 .402

2.65
2.65
2 .65
L.67

4 .65
4 .65
4 .65
2.78

7 .6r
7 .6r
7 .6r
4.16

14.58
14.58
14.58
6.25

L0.42
32. B0
13.33
L0 .42
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APPENDIX TABLE IIIF

SUBSIDY COSÎ INCREASED PROFIT AND NET SOCIAL
T,]NIT OF OUTPUT

cr + g =J,..0, 0 = 0.3, ß = 0.7

Subsidy
cost

0"875
0 .892
0.878
0.583

4. 13
4 .55
4.20
2.75

7 . 88
9. s9
8.16
5.25

L4,49
2L. 87
15.58

9 .66

Increased
profít

10r

Net. social
cost

0.021
0.038
0 .024
0.021

0.42
0. 84
0.49
0.42= -

1. 36
3.07
r.64
1. 36

3.83
11.21
4.92
3.83

14. s9
L67.37

25.7 6
L4.59

Transport costs before subsigY_lv) = 35 t of oriqinal sellincf

AII subsidy costs and increäãiilprofits are exPressed as per-
centases of the original selling- príce before subsidy (pX-)' . -
i;äi-í;-rãti" "r-ã"Ép,rt 

after súu-siay to output.before subsidv'
i"l'i" capital coefficient, (ß) is lãbour coefficient.

(h2) value and
type of subsid.Y

h2 = 1.05

Output price
Input price: s = 0.3

B = 0'7
Line haul transPort

Output price
rnputpricet 

Ë=3.?
Line haul transPort

h2 - 1.50 -

Output PriceInputprice: c=3:i
Line haul transPort

h2 = 2.00

Output price
Inp!¡t price: cr = 0. 3

ß = 0-7
Line haul transPort

hz = 4.oo

Output Price
Input price.: 

; = 3: ?

Line haul transPort

0. 854
0. 854
0. 854
0 .562

3.7r
3.7r
3.71
2 -33

6 .52
6.s2
6.s2
3. 89

10.66
r0.66
r0. 66
5. 83

20.4L
20.4r
20 .4L
8.75

35. 00
L87 .7I

46.L7
23.34



APPENDIX TABLE IIIG

SUBSIDY COST INCREASEÐ PROFIT AND NET SOCIAL
PER T'NIT OF OUTPUT

c + ß =1.0, 0 = 0.3' 9:- l:J-

Subsidy
cost

1.05
1. 08
1. 05
0.70

4 .96
5.73
5.09
3.31

9 .45
L2.84
9.98
6.30

17 ;39
34.68
19.58
11.60

42.00
17 ,87 4

114
28.00

Increased
profit

302

Net, social
cost

0.03
0. 06
0.03
0.03

0. 51
r.28
0 .64
0. 51

1.63
5 .02
2.L6
1. 63

4.60
2L.89
6.79
4 .60

Transport costs before subsigY-lv) = 428 of oriqinal sellinq

AtI subsidy costs and increãEãd-profits are exPressed as per-
centages o? the original selling price before subsidy (pX.).

ihZt-í;-r.lio of ou[put after suUsiay to output.before subsidy'
i"l'i" capital coefficient, (ß) is labour coefficient.

(h2) value and
type of subsidy

h2 = 1.05

Output price
Input price: d, = 0.3

ß = 0.7
Line haul transPort

Output price
rnpurpricet Ë:B:i
Line haul transPort -

h2 = 1.50

Output price
rnpur pricer 

Ë =B:?
Line haul transPort

h2 = 2.OO

Output price
Input price: cr = 0. 3

ß =0.7
Line haul transPort

h2 = 4.00

Output price
Input price: a =0.3

ß =0.7
Line haul transPort

L.02
L.02
1.02
0 .67

4 .45
4.45
4 .45
2 .80

7 .82
7 .82
7 .82
4 .67

L2.79
12.79
12.79
7.00

24 .50
24.50
24.50
10.50

17.50
17, 850

90
17.50
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APPENDTX TABLE IVE

SUBSIDY COST, INCREASED PROFIT AND NET SOCIAL
COST PER I.INIT OF OUTPUT

cr + $ = 1.I 0 = 0.3, ß = 0.8

and c = 0.4, ß - 0.7

Transport costs before subsidy (y) =25 t of original selling

Ar1 subsidy costs and ,n"r"å#å9nrofits are expressed as
peçcentages of the original selling price before subsidy (p*).
(hz) is ratio of.output after subsidy to output before subsidy.
(a) is capital coefficient, (a) is labour coefficíent.

')(h-) value and
type of subêidy

h2. = t.05
õuEpæ pFíce -

Inputprice:cr=0.3
ß = 0.8
cr = 0.4
$ = O'7

Line haul- transport-

h2 = L.25
õ[Ç[f:piice
Enputprice:a=0.3

ß : 0.8
0 = 0.4
ß = 0.7

Liue-,ha-ul --tra¡spo f t'
h2 : t.so
oütputEice
Inputprice:a=0.3

ß - 0.8
0 = 0.4
$ = O'7

Line haul transport

h2 = 2.OO
õutp@ pfice
Input.-prlce: c = 0.3

ß - 0.8
a, = 0.4
ß - 0.7

Line haul transpoÍt

h2 = 4.OO
õutputþice
Inputprice:o=0.3

ß - 0.8
0 = 0.4
$ = 0.7

Line haul transporÈ-

0 .326
0. 361
0.359
0. 360
0. 359
0.218

1. 61
1. 83
L.7 8
1. 81
1.78"
1.07. -

3.2I
3.79
3.56
3.70
3.58
2.I4

Subsidy
cost

Increased
profit.

3r8

351

210

2.67

oo

Net social
cost

0.008
0. 010
0.008
0.009
0. 008
0.008.'

0. 16
0.22. .

0.L7
0.20
0.ï7,
0.16-i,

0. 54
0. B0
0.57
0. 71
0. 59
0.54

r.59__
2.68 _

L.7.3-; .:

2.28
1. B1
1. 59

6.73
19.54
8.08

L4.L7
8. 83
6.73

0.
(

['
0.

1. 45
(
)t. .t
(

0. 91_

[,

4.69
(
)s.¡zt

2 .60

10.37

c.,.0,
L

4 .67

1.60

6.28
_8.00
7.05
7 .60
7 .L3

17 .10
3r.62'
20.16
26.25
20 .9L

.11-40

l:-:
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APPENDIX TABLE IVF

SUBSIDY COST, INCREASED PROFIT AND NET SOCIAL
COST PER UNIT OF OUTPUT

cr,+ß-1.1 cr = 0.3, ß = 0.8

anda=0.4rß=0-7

Transport costs before subsigy_lv) = 35t of original selling
Þrt-ce

All subsidy costs and increãild profits are expressed as
percentages of the original selling price before subsidy .(pf)-'
i;2t-ï;-íãli.ã-of .outpuÉ after suusidy to output.before subsidv'
io)' is capital coefficient, (a) is labour coefficient.

(rr2) value and
type of subsidy

hz = 1.05
õ[@ price
Inputprice:s=0.3

ß - 0.8
cl = 0.4
ß = O'7

Line haul transPort

h2 = L.25
õutpgt price
Input price: cr = 0 .3

å = 3:î
ß = 0.7

Line haul transPort-

oütput price
Inputprice:cr=0.3

ß = 0'8
cr = 0.4
$ = o-7

Line haul transPort

hz = 2.OO
outþut plice
Input price: -.0, = 0.3

ß - 0.8
cl = 0-4
ß = o'7

Line haul transPoit

h2 = 4.OO
outpE price
Inputprice:cr=0.3

ß - 0.8
cr = 0.4

Line haur tt-å=;"9È7

Subsidy
cost

0.636
0.711
0.701
0.707
0.702 ì

0.424

3.06
3.66
3.40
3.55
3;43
2.04

5.94
7.76
6.69
7 .3L
6.78
3.96

LL.23
L7.92
L2.99
15.70
13.34

7 .49
I

28 .69
t6B.3r
38.88
90.41
43.54
T9.L2

Increased
profit.

Net social
cost

0. 015
0 .027
0. 017
0.023
0.018
0. 015

0. 31
o. 60
0. 34
0.49
0.37
0. 31

1. 01
2.24
1. 17
L.7 9
L.26
1. 01

2.9L
8.48
3. s5
6.26
3 .90
2.9L

11.64
t4B.4o
r8.97
70.50
23 .63
11.64

62t

684

0.

ç,-
(

0. 409

2.75

3. 06

L.7 3

4.93

5.52

2.95

8.32

(r-nn
(

4 .58

17 .05

( ,n.r,
(

7 .48

i,:,,',::'
i::.':i:';i

h2 = 1.50



APPENDIX TABLE IVG 305

SUBSIDY COST, INCREASED PROFIT AND NET SOCIAL
COST PER UNIT OF OUTPUT

CI, * ß = 1.1, o = 0.3, ß = 0.8

ando=0.4rß=0.7

Transport costs before subs_idY-(v) = 428 of original selling
Prr-ce

All subsidy costs and increased profits are e_xpressed as
percentages of the original selling price before subsidy (Px).
ifrzl is iatio of .outpul after subsidy to output before subsidy.
(o) is capital coefficient, (a) is labour coefficient.

(h2)value and
type of subsidy

h2 = 1.05
outpE price
Inputprice:cr=0.3

ß = 0.8
a, = O.4

Line haut .'.å=ão3åt

h2 = L.25
õutpqE price
Input price: cl = 0 .3

ß - 0.8
0 = 0-4
ß = 0'7

line haul -transport-

h2 = 1.50
õutpuE ñice
Inputprice:cr=0.3

ß = 0.8
0 = 0.4
$ = 0.7

Line haul transport

h2 = 2.OO
outþuffiice
f nput pri ce:-,. c = 0 .3

ß - 0.8
c! = 0.4
ß - 0.7

Line haul transpoit

h2 = 4.00
õutput price
lnputprice:0=0.3

ß - 0.8
c! = 0.4

Line haut .'"å";"9¿7

Subsidy
cost

0.853
0.963
0.942
0.954
0.943 ,

0.569

4 .07
5 .14
4.57
4.90
4,6L
2.7L

7 .86 --

11. 61
9.00

10.46
9.L9
5.24

L4.70
32.06 '-
L7 .69
25.03
18 .55

'.:o
36.79
3L,544

93
2 ,777

L46
24.53

Increased
profit.

Net social
cost

0.021
0.046
0. 025
0.037
0.026
0. 021

o. 41
1.07
0. s0
0. 83
0. s4
0.41

1. 35
4.31
L.7 0
3.16
r. 89
l. 35

3.84
L9.73
5.36

L2.70
6.22
3.84

1s.07
31,5r9

67
2,752

L2L
15.07

0. 832

o.gtt

0.548

3.66

4 .07

2.30

6.sl
7.30

3. 89

r0.86

L2.33

5.96

(
(-

2L.72
(r,.no

t
9 .46
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APPENDIX TABLE VF

SUBSTDY COST TNCREASED PROFIT AND NET SOCIAL
IT OF

cl t ß = 1.2, c = 0.4, ß = 0.8

Transport costs before subsidY (v) = 35t of oriqinal selling

All subsidy costs and ,n"t"E*ã9nrofits are exPressed as per-
centages of the original selling price before subsidy (pX.).

i;Zi-í;-rålio of oui.put after sulsiay to output.before subsidy'
iál'i" capital coefficient, (ß) is labour coefficient.

(h2) value and
type of subsidy

hZ = t.O5

Output pr5-ce
Inputprice:d=0-4

ß = 0'8
Line haul transPort

h2 = 1.25

Subsidy
cost

0,438
0.s30
0 .526
0.292

2.I8
2.74
2.65
r.46

4.39
s.79
s .39
2.92

Increased
profit

Net social
cost

0. 011
0. 015
0. 011
0. 011

0.22
0. 34
0.25
0.22

0.73
I.26
0. B6
0.73

.18_-

.68

.74

.18

9. 38
63.52
17.38

9. 38

0.427
0.515
0. s15
0. 281

1.96
2 .40
2 .40
r.24

3.66
4.53
4.53
2 -L9

6 .49
8.23
8.23
3.60

L4.62
19.4r
19.41
6.62

Output price-
i;Ñ¡pii"",o=0.4

ß = 0'8
Line- haul transPort

hz = 1.50

Output, price
rnpurpricerË=B:å
Line haul transPort

h2 = 2.OO

Output price :

Inpl¡t price: o = 0-4
ß = 0'8

Line haul transPort

h2 = 4.oo

8.67
L2.91
L0.97
5.78

2
4
2
2

output Price 24.99
rnput price: 

Ë = 3:å 3:r..?t,
Line haul transPort f6'00



APPENDIX TABLE VG

SUBSIDY COST INCREASED PROFIT AND NET SOCIAL
R UNIT OUTPUT

o + g = T-Z,d = 0.4, ß -_!_:_A_

Subsidy
cost

Increased
profit

507

Net social
cost

0. 016
0.030
0. 020
0. 016

0. 34
0.69
0.42
0. 34

1. 11
2.7t
1.48
1. 11

3.24
11. 51
4.90
3.24

13.2L
4,227
88. 81
13.21

All subsidy costs and increaséd profits are expressed as per-
centages oi the original selling price before subsidy (pX.),

ihZi-í;-r.tio of oui,put after suUsiay to output.before subsidy'
i"l'i= capital coefficient, (ß) is labour coefficient.

(h2 ) value and.
type of subsidy

h2 = 1.05

Output price
Inputprice:Ë=3:å
Line haul transPort

h2 = L.25

Output price
Inputprices0=0.4

ß = o'8
Line haul transPort

h2 = 1.50

Output price
Inputprice: o=3.å
Line haul transPort

hZ = 2.00

Output price,--
Inputprice: c=0.4

ß = 0.8
Line haul transPort

h2 = 4.OO

Output price
Inputprice: a=0.4

ß = 0'8
Line haul transPort

0.689
0.840
0.830
0.459

3.35
4 .37
4.10
2.23

0.673
0.810
0. 810
0.443

3. 01
3.68
3.68-
1. B9

6.57
9 .48
8.25
4.38

t2.59
23.38
L6.77
8.40

32.92
4,253
rl5 .1
2I.95

5.46
6.77
6.77
3.27

9. 3s
11. 87
11. 87
s. t6

T9.7L
26.30
26.30

8.7 4
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APPENDIX TABLE VTG

SUBSIDY COST, INCREASED PROFIT NET SOCIAL
IT OF

AND
Þ'u-T

Cr, t ß = 1.3, O = 0.4, ß = 0'9

Transport costs before subsidY (v) = 42t of oriqinal selling

All subsidy costs and incr"HFU nrofíts are expressed as per-

""rrt.S." 
o? tne original selling price before subsidy (pX.).

ih2i-í;-rálio ãr o,rÉp,rt after súuêiay to output.before subsidv.
i"l'i" capital coefficient, (ß) is labour coefficíent.

(h2 ) value and
type of subsidy

h2 = 1.05

Output price
rnpurprice:Ë=8.3
Line haul transPort

h2 = L.25

Output price
Inputprice¡cr=O-4

ß = 0.9
Line haul-.transport--

h2 = 1.50

Output príce
Inputprice:a=0.4

P = 0'9
Line haul transPort

h2 = 2.OO

Output Price
Inputprice:cr=0.4

ß = 0.9
Line haul transPort

h2 = 4.oo

Subsidlr
cost

0. s51
0.727
0.7L9
0.367

2.75
3.86
3.63
1. 83

5.52
8.54
7 .42
3.68

Increased
profít

0.538
0.703
0.703
0. 354

2 .47
3 .30
3 .30
r. 55

4 .60
6.25
6.25
2.76

8. 15
11.41
11. 41
4.s2

L8.2L
27 .20
27 .20

8 -23

Net social
cost

0. 013
0 .024
0. 016
0.013

0.28
0.s6
0.33
0.28

0.92
2.29
L.L7
0.92

2.7 4
10.39

3.94
2.7 4

LL.7 4
6 ,485
69 .52
TT.7 4

10. 89
21. 80
15.35

7 .26

Output price 29 -95
rnput price: ¡ 

= 
8.3 |,¿ti3

Line haul transPort L9.97



APPENDIX B

This contains Appendix Tabres to chapter vr relating to
sj-mulations of alt.ernative subsidy schemes in respect of
subsidy cost, rncreased Profit and Net sociar cost, all
expressed on a per unit of output basis. rn the cobb-

Douglas production function, (q) is the capital coefficient
and (ß) the labour coefficient. Each tabre number relates
to a different (o, + ß) combination. The letters attached
to each table relate to different burdens of transport costs
before operation of the subsidy scheme; as exprained in
chapter vr, it is not possible to simulate for low burd.ens

of transport costs where (a + ß) >/ 1.1. The tables are as

follow:

Tables fA - IF

Tables-IIA - IIF

Tables IITA - IIIF

Tables TVC TVF

Tables VD - VF

Table VIF

(q,+ ß - 0.8)

(o + ß = 0.9)

(o+ß=f.0)

(o+ß-1.I)

(a+ß-L.2)

(a+ß=1.3)

1..::'-r'-''.' :..'
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APPENDIX TABLE IA

INCREASED PROFIT AND NET SOCÏAI
PER oFo

Subsidy
cost

1. 38
L.L2
1.11
0.69

6 .45
5.46
s.26
3.22

Increased
profit

7ro

Net. social
cost

0.03
0.05
0. 04
0.03

0.66
0.96
0.76
0. 66

2.LL
3.20
2 .48
2.LL

5.87
9 .59
7 .LL
5 .87

2t.7 3
4s.69
28.83
2r.7 3

a + ß = 0.& a = 0.3, ß = 0.5

Transport costs before subsídY (y) = 3 * of oríginal selling

AII subsidy costs and incr"H#nrofits- are exPressed as per-
centases of the original selIíng price before subsidy (px-).

i;äi-í;-rãIið ãr-ouí.put after súuèiay to output.before subsidy.
i"l'i" capital coefficient, (ß) is labour coefficient.

SUBSIDY COST

(h2) value and
type of subsidy

h2 = 1.05

Output price
Inputprice:cr=0.3

ß - 0.s
Line haul transPort

h2 = L.25

Output price
Inputpricescr=0.3

$ = 0.5
Line haul transPort

h2 = I.50

Output price
rnputpricet;=3.3
Line haul transPort

hZ = 2.OO

Output price
Inputprice: o=0.3

ß = 0'5
Line haul transPort

hz = 4.00

L2.L5
10. 81
10.09

6 .07

2L.96
2L.29
t8 .81
10.98

1.35
1.07
1'¡ 07
0. 66

s.79
4 .50
4. 50
2.56

10. 04
7 .6L
7 .6L
3.96

t6 .09
r1.70
11.70
s.11

29 .62
19. 35
19. 35
3.94

i-. .::.

Output price 51.35
Input price: a = 0.3 65.04

ß = 0.5 48.18
Line haul transPort 25.67



APPENDIX TABLE IB

SUBSIDY COST INCREASED PROFIT AND NET SOCIAL
UNIT OF OUTPUT

cl, + ß = 0.& q : 0.3' ß = 0.5

Subsidy
cost

1. 57
L.27
L.26
0.78

7 .40
6.35
6 .07
3.70

Increased
profit

3TI

Net social
cost

0. 04
0.05
0. 04
0.04

0.7s
1.19
0. 91-
0.75,

2 .43
4.08
2.99
2.43

6. 86
L2.99

8.84
6.86

26.52
82.80
4L.34
26.52

:t-1

Transport costs before subsidY (v) = 78 of oricrinal selling

All subsidy costs and ,n.t"H#nrofits- are exPressed as per-
centaqes oi the original selling price before subsidy (pX-)'

i;äi-í;-rãliã- ãr-ã"i,p"t after súuËiay to output.before subsidv.
i"l'i" capital coefficient, (g) is 1abour coefficient.

(h2) value and
type of subsidy

h2 = 1.05

Output price
Inputprice: 

Ë=3:3
Line haul t,ransPort

h2 = L.25

Output price
Input price:.,0 = 0.3

ß = 0.5
Line haul-transPort-

h2 = 1.50

Output price
i;;;a-pii""' o 

= B.l
Line haul transPort

h2 = 2.00

Output price
Input price: a =0.3

ß = 0.5
Line haul transPort

hz = 4.oo

Output Price
rnpur price: ; =B.i
Line haul transPort

1.53
L.22
L.22
0.7 4

6.6s
5.16 -
5.16
2.95-

14. 10
L2.93
11. B4
7.05

26.03
26.95
22 .80
13. 0t

64.59
107.95
66 .49
32.29

LL.67
8.85
8. 85
4 .62

L9;L7
13.96
r3 .96
6.15

38.07
25.15
25.L5
s.77



APPENDIX TABLE TC

SUBSIDY COST INCREASED PROFIT AND NET SOCIAT
UNIT OF OUTPUT

cr * ß =0.& cr = 0.3, ß - l:5

Subsidy
cost

r. 80
L.47
1.45
0.90

8.59
7 .53
7. r0
4.29

Increased
profit

7L2

Net social
cost

0. 04
0.07
0. 05
0. 04

0. 87
1. 53
1.10_
0. 87

2.83
5.50
3.72
2.83

8.r0
L9.24
11.53

8.10

32 .50
237

72
32.50

Transport costs before subsigY-lv) = l2t of orictinal sellint

All subsidy costs and increãffi-profits are expressed as Per-
centases o? the original selling price before subs5.dy (pXJ.

ihii-í;-rãliã 
-ãr 

ootpur after súrêiay to output.before subsidv.
iol'i" capital coefficient, (Ê) is labour coefficient.

(h2) value and
type of subsidy

h2 = 1.05

Output price
rnpurprice'Ë:B:i
Line haul transPort

h2 = L.25

Output price
Input price: cr = 0.3

g = 0'5
Line haul'transPort

hZ = 1.50

Output price
rnputpricer;=3:3
Line haul transPort

h2 = 2.00

Output price
Inputprice: o=0.3

ß = 0.5
Line haul transPort

h2 = 4.oo

16.5s
15.91
14. 13
8.27

31.L2
36.03
28.32
1s. s6

t.7 6
I .40
1.40
0. 86

7 .72
6 .00
6.00
3 .42

L3.72
10. 41
10.41

5 .44

23.02
L6.79
L6.79

7 .46

48.63
32:.40
32 .40
8.06

Output. price 81.13
Input price: a = 0.3 269

ß ='0.5 104
Line haul transPort 40.56
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APPENDIX TABLE IO

SUBSIDY COST, INCREASED PROFIT AND NET SOCIAL
EOST PER T'NIT OF OUTPUT

o+ß=0.8,c=0.3,Ê=0.5
Trans rt costs before subsi = 2Ot of original sel.tin

AIl subsidy costs and increãEeci-profits are expressed
ceqtages oi the original selling_ price before subsidy
¡h2t í" ratio of ou[,put after sulsiay to output.before
i"l'i" capital coefficient, (ß) is labour coefficient.

as per-
(px).
subsidy.

(h2 ) value and
type of subsidy

h2 = 1.05

Output price
Inputprice: ct=0.3

ß = 0.5
Line haul transPort'

h2 = L.25

Output price
Inputprice:o,=0.3

ß = 0.5
Line- haul -transport

h2 = 1.50

Output price
rnputpricer 

Ë=3:3
Line haul transPort

h2 = 2.00

Output price
Inputprices cr=0.3

ß = 0.5
Line haul transPort

h2 = 4.00

Subsidy
cost

2.L8
L.79
r.7 6
1.09

10.49
9.66
8.82
5.24

20.47
22.04
18 .17
10.23

39.26
62.30
39.72
19. 63

Increased
profit

NeL social
cost

0.05
0.10
0. 07
0. 05

1.06
2.33
L.49
1. 06

3 .47
9.L4
5.27
3.47

10.08
40 .98
18.40
10.08

42.08
*
*

42.08

2.L3
r. 69
1.69
1.04

9 .43
7 .33
7 .33
4.18

17 .00
L2.90
L2.90

6 .67

29.-L8
2L.32
2L.32

9. s5

65.53
*
*

Il..72

L: :.::.: :.:

Output Price 107.6L
rnpur price: 

Ë = B:i i
Line haul transPort 53.80

of increase in output not achievable
from subsidy on factor price, because of requirement that
factor price less subsidy must be positive.
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APPENDIX- TABLE TC

suBsrDY cosl, INCREASED PROTTT AND NET SOCÏAL

cl + ß =0.8, a = 0.3, ß = 0.5

Trans rt costs before subsid = 258 of original seIlin

AIl subsidy ccsts and increased profits are expressed
ce4tages oi the original selling price before subsidy

as per-
(px),
subsidy.(h2) í= ratio of oulput after subsidy to output before

io)-is capital coefficient, (ß) is labour coefficient.

(h2) value and
type of subsidy

h2 = 1.05

Output price
rnputprice: 

Ë=3.3
Line haul transport

h2 = L.25

Output price
Inputprice: o=0.3

ß = or5
Line haul transPort

h2 = 1.50

Output price
Inp.ut price: a 

= 3:i
Line haul transPort'

h2 = 2.00

Output price 
:

Input price: a = 0.3
B = 0'5

Line haul transPort

h2 = 4.00

Output price
Input price.: 

Ë = 3: i
Line haul transPort

Subsidy
cost

2.4t
2 .00
1.9s
L.2L

11. 67
11.2s

9 .97
5.83

22.9L
27 .72
¿L.LI
11.46

44.34
L06.32
.51.43

22 -L7

L24.L6
*
*

62 .08

Increased
profit'

2.35
1. 87
1. 87
r.15

10. 50
8.17
8.17
4.66

19.04
L4.46
l.4.46

7 .59

33.03
24.16
24.16
10. 86

76.09
*
*

14. 01

output not
requirement

Net social
cost

0.06
0. 13
0.08
0. 06

1. 17
3.08
1. B0
T.L7

3.87
l.3.26
6.7L
3.87

11. 31
82.t6
27 .27
11. 31

48.07
*
*

48.07

achievable from
that factor
:

*Signifies this rate of increase in
subsidy on factor price, because of
price less subsidy mus-u be positive.

É
Ë,

F
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APPENDIX TABLE TF

SUBSTDY COST, INCREASED PROFIT AND NET SOCIAL
T PER UI]IT OF OUTPUT

a * ß = 0.8, o = 0.3, ß = 0.5

Trans rt costs before subsidy (y) = 35t of original sellin

A1l subsidy costs and increãsêã--profits are expressed
ce¡rtages of tfre original selling-price.before :"P::1I
i;äi-í;-rátio år ouiput after suUsiay to output.before
i"l'i" capitaf 

-coefficient., (ß) is labour. coefficj-eni'

as per-
(px),
subsidY.

(h2) value and
type of subsidy

h2 = 1.05

Subsidy
cost

Increased
profit

Net social
cost

Output price
Inputprice:Ë=3:3
Line haul transPort'

h2 = L.25

2.88
2.44
2.35
L.44

14.05
16.06
L2.73
7.03

27.8L
59 .02
30.98
13.90

54.51
*
*

2'7.26

2.8L
2.23
2.23
L.37.

L2.64
9. 83
9. 83
5.62

23.L4
17 .57
r7 .57

9.23

40.72
*
*

L3.47

97 .20'*
*

18.58

0. 07
0.21
0.L2
0.07

1.41
6.23
2.90
1.41

4 .67
4L.45
13.41

4 .67

13.79
*
*

L3.79

60. 05
*
*

60.05

Output price
rnpurprice'ä:3:3
Line haul transPort

h2 = 1.50

Output PriceInputpricet;=3.3
Line haul transPort

h2 = 2.00

OutpuL Price ì

Inpl¡t Price: cr = 0 .3
ß = 0.5

Line haul transPort

h2 = 4.00

Output Price 157 '25
rnpüt piice: 

Ë = 3:l i
Li.ne haul transPort 78.63

of increase in output not achievable
from subsidy on factor price, because of requirement that'
factor price less subsidy must be positive. ,
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APPENDIX TABLE IIA

SUBSIDY COST, INCREASED PROFIT AND NET SOCIAT
COST PER T'NIT OF OUTPUT

cr, + ß =0.9, o = 0.3, ß = 0.6

Trans rt costs before subsid = 3 t of original sellin

AIl subsidy costs and increasdprofiÈs are expressed
ce4tages oi the original selling príce before subsídy
(h2) ls ratio of output after subsidy to output before
(a) is capital coefficient, (ß) is labour coefficient.

(h2) value and
type of subsidy

h2 = 1.05

as per-
(px).
subsidy.

Subsidy
cost

0.73
0. 66
0.66
0. 36

3.38
3.16
3.07
r.69

6 .39
6 .15
s.84
3 .19

11. 60
11. 83
L0.77
s. 80

27.82
34.37
27 .03
13.9r

Increased
profít

Net social
cost

0. 02
0 .02
0.02
0 .02

0. 35
0.46
0. 37
0.35

1.11
1. 51
L.20
1.11

3.09
4 .48
3 .42
3.09

11.61
20.94
r3.60
11. 61

Output price
Inputprice:cr=0;3

$ = 0.6
Line haul transport

h2 = L.25

Output price
rnpurprice'ä:8.3
Line haul transport

!'r2 = 1.50

Output price
Inputprice: a=0.3

ß = 0'6
Line haul transport

h2 = 2.OO

Output price
Input price: cr = 0. 3

ß = 0'6
Line haul transporf

.'
ho = 4.00

Output price
rnpurprice:;=B.Ê
Line haul transPort

0.7r
0.64
0.64
0.34

3.03
2.70
2|7 0
1. 34

5.28
4 .64
4.64
2.08

8. s1
7 .35
7 .35
2.7r

L6.2L
13.43
r3.43

2.30
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APPENDIX TABLE IIB

SUBSIDY COST, INCREASED PROFIT AND NET SOCIAI
COST PER OF OUTPUT

ct+ß=O.9ro=0.3rß=0.6

Trans rt costs before subsi I of orisinal sellin

AtI subsidy costs and incr"å#ntofits are exPresggd as per-
centages o? the originat selling price before subsidy (pX.).

ihZi-í;-r.tio of ouÉput after sunsiay to output.before subsidy'
iol'1" capital coefficient, (ß) is labour coefficient.

(h2) value and
type of subsidy

h2 = 1.05

Output price
rnpurprice,Ë=3.å
Line haul transPort

h2 = L.25

Output price
Inputprices o=0.3

ß = 0.6
Line haul transPorf

hZ = 1.50

Output price
Inputprice: o=0.3

ß = 0.6
Line haul transPort

hz = 2.OO

Output. price
Inp!-rt price: cr = O. 3

ß = 0.6
Line haul transPort

h2 = 4.00

Output price
rnpurprice: 

Ë=B:l
Line haul transPort

Subsidy
cost

0.96
0. 87
0.86
0.48

4 .55
4. 31
4 .15
2.27

8.75
8.72
8.07
4.37

16 .40-
18.03
15.50

8 .20

42.7I
72.07
44.60
21 .35

Increased
profit

Net, social
cost

0. 02
0. 03
0 .02
0.02

0.46
0. 68
0.52
0 .46

1.50
2.35
1.70
1.50

4.28
7 .55
5.02
4.28

17. l1
50.7 4
23.27
17 .11

0.94
0. 84
0 .84
0.46

4.09
3.63
3.63
1. 8r

7 .25
6.37
6.37
2.87

L2.L2
10.48
r0.48
3.92

25.60
2L.33
2L.33
4.24



APPENDIX TABLE TIC

SUBSIDY COST. INCREASED PROFIT AND NET SOCIAT
COST PER UNIT OF

Subsidy
cost

L.25
1. 14
I .13
o .62

6 .0r
5. 84
5.51
3 .0,0

r1.70
12.33
10 .95

5. 85

22.39
28.02
2r.82
11.20

6r.32
228
76.42
30.66

Increased
profit

3TB

Net. social
cost

0.03
0. 05
0.'04
0.03

0. 61
1.04
0.71
0. 61

1.99
3.7 9
2 .4L
L.99

5.76-
I3.63

7 .43
5.7 6

23.99
197
'45 .22
23.99

a + ß =0.9, a = 0.3, ß = 0.6

Transport costs before slbsigx-lv) = 12 I of oricfinal sellino

All subsidy costs and increãffil-profits are exPressed as per-
centages o? the original selling price before subsidy (pX-).

ih-ii-í;-rãIiã 
-ãr 

ooi,put after suusiay to output.before subsidv'
i"l'i= capital coefficient, (ß) is labour coefficient.

(h2) value and
type of subsidv

h2 = 1.05

Output price
Inputprice:Ë=3:3
Líne haul transPort

hz = L.25

Output price
rnpuÈprice'Ë:8.ã
Line haul, transPorf'

hZ = 1.50

Output price
Inputprice:o=0.3

ß - 0.6
Line haul transPort

h2 = 2.Oo

Output price
Input price: cr = 0. 3

ß = 0.6
Line haul transPort

h2 = 4.oo

Output price
rnput price.: 

; = 3:å
Line haul transPort

L.22
1.09
1.09
0. 59

5.40
4.80
4. 80
2.39

9.7L
8. s4
8. s4
3.86

16.63.-
L4.39
14 .39
c ¿.â.

37 .33
3r.20
31.20
6.67
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APPENDTX.TABLE ITD

SUBSIDY COST, INCREASED PROFIT AND NET SOCIAÏ,
T PER UNIT OF OUT UT

c + ß = 0.9, c : 0.3, ß = 0.6

Transpot't costs before- eqÞs:Lll ) = 20 I of o.rigilgl-¡ellin

Atl subsidy costs and trr.tuH#U nrofits are expressed as per-
centages of the original selling price before subsidy (px.),

õä¡--í;-rári"- "f ouÉput after =nUiiay to output.before subsidv.
i"l'lu capital coefficient, (ß) is labour coefficient.

(h2 ) value 'and

type of subsidy

h2 = 1.05

Output price
Inputprice:Ë=3:
Line haul transPort

h2 = L.25

Output price
Inputprice: d= 0.3

B = 0'6
Line haul transPort

h2 = 1.50

1.68
1. s0
1. s0
0 .82

7. 50
6.66
6.66
3. 33

13.65
12 .01
12.01
5.44

23.85
20 .66
20 .66

7 .86

56.11
*
*

10. s,6

output not
requirement

Subs j.dy
cost

Increased
profit

Net. social
cost

0. 04
0. 08
0. 0s
0. 04

0. 84
1. 93
1. 10
0. 84

2.77
7 .79
3 .86
2.77

8.13
37 .26
13.28
8.13

34.99
*
*

34 .99
.

achievable from
that factor

3
6

r.72
1. 58
1. s5
0.86

8.34
8. s9
7.76
4.L7

L6 .42
19. 80
15. 87
8.2L

31.98
57 .92
33.94
ls.99

91. 10
*
*

45.55

Output
Input

prr-ce
price: c = 0.3

Line haul

h2 = 2.OO

$ = 0'6
transport

Output Price ì

Inppt price: cr = 0. 3

ß = 0.6
Line haul transPort

hz = 4.00
r.:r iOutput Price

rnpurprice: 
Ë=B.å

Line haul transPort
*Signifies
subsidy on
price less

this rate of increase i-n
factor price because of
subsidy must be positive l,1... i , -., i

'i::. :,'-:.-
g

Ii
p
t..!t' ..
I
I{-"
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APPENDIX TABLE IIE

SUBSIDY COST, INCREASED PRO!'IT AND NET SOCIAL
COST PER UNIT OF OUTPUT

g + g = 0.9 ç¡ = 0.3, ß - 0.6

Transport costs before subsidY_(v) = 258 of oriqinal sellinq
Prrce

AII subsidy costs and increased profits are expressed as per-
centages oi the original selling price before subsidy (px).
(h2) í" ratio of output after subsidy to output before subsidy.
ts)- is capital coef fic.ient, (ß) is labour coef ficient.

(h2) value'and
type of subsidv

h2 = 1.05

Output price
rnpurprice:Ë=3.3
Line haul- transport

h2 = L.25

Output price
Inputpricescr=0.3

$ = 0.6
Line haul transPort

h2 = l-.50

Output price
rnputpricerË=3:3
Line haul transPort

h2 = 2.00

Output price ì

InpPtprice:cr=0.3
ß = 0.6

Line haul transPort

h2 = 4.00

Subsidy
cost

Increased
profít

Net social
cost

0.05
0. 11
0.06
0.05

0.98
2.82
1.40
0.98

3.26
L2.63
5.15
3.26

9.61
87.73
20 .40
9. 6r

2.0L
L.87
L.82
1.00

9.79
r0. 6s

9 .23
4 .90

19.38
26 .8r
19. 33

9 .69

37 .98
112.30

44.97
18.99

1.96
L.7 6
L.7 6
0.95,

8. 8r
7.83
7 .83
3.92

L6.12
14.18
14. 18
6.43

28 .37
24.57
24 .57
9.38

Output price
Inputprice: a=0.3

r09. 71
*

67 .85'*

*
L2.99

41.86
*

.*
41.86Line haur .'":=;J''.t si. es

crease in output not achievable from

suúsidy on factor price, because of requirement that factor
price less subsidl' ¡11¡tt be positive.



SUBSTDY COST, INCRBASED PROFIT AND NET SOCIAL
COST PER UNIT OF OUTPUT

ct + ß = 0.9, 6¡ = 0.3, ß = 0.6

Transpor_t costs before subsj.dY (v) = 358 of -original selling

AIl subsidy costs and i-t',.t"H#nrofits are expressed as per-
centages oi the original selling price before subsid.y (pXl,
(h2) í= ratio of output after subsidy to output before subsidy'
ia)-is capital coefficient, (ß) is labour coefficient.

(h2) valué and
type of subsidy

h2 = 1.05

Output price
Inputprice: a=3:å
Line haul t::ansPort

h2 = L.25

Output price
rnputnrice:;=3:3
Line haul LransPort

h2 = I.5o

Output price
Inputprice:c=3:3
Line haul transPort

h2 = 2.Oo

Output price :

Inpl:t price: cr = 0. 3

ß - 0.6
Line haul transport

h' = 4.00

Subsidy
cost

2 .59
2 .49
2 .37
1. 30

T2.7L
L6.96
12 .57

6. 3s

25.28
68.63
29 .37
L2.64

49.97
*
*

24.99

Increased
prof it,

Net social
cost

0. 06
0.22
0. 10
0. 06

L.27
6.79
2.40
L.27

4 .23
50. 1r
r0.85

4 .23

L2.57
*
*

L2.57

55. 61
*
*

55.61

Output price 146.93
Input price: 

Ë = 3:: i
Line haul transPort 73-47

2.53
2.27
2 .27
1..2,4

TL.44
10. 17
IO. I7
5.08

2L.05
I8.52
TB .52
B.4I

37.40
*
*

12 .42

9L.32
*
'*

17.86

r increase in output not achievable from
suúsidy on factor price, because of requirement that factor
price less subsidy must be posiLive



APPENDIX TABLE IIIA

SUBSIDY COST. INCREASED PROFIT AND NET SOCIAL
COST PER UNIÎ OF OUTP

Subsidy
cost

0.202
0.203
0.202
0.101

1. 00
r. 01
1.00
0. 50

2.00
2 .05
2.0r
1.00

4.00
4.2t
4.03
2.00

12 .00
14 .15
L2.36

6 .00

Increased
profit

322

Net social
cost

0. 004
0.005
0. 004
0.004

0. 10
0.11
0.10
0.10

0. 33
0.38
0. 34
0. 33

1. 00
L.2L
1. 03
1. 00

4. 50
6.65
4.86
4.s0

a * ß = 1.0.o - 0.3, ß = 0.7

Transport costs before subsidY (v) = 3 t of original selling

AII subsidy costs and incr"HFU nrofit,s are exPressed as per-
centages o? the original selling price before subsídy (pX-). . -
ihii-í;-rålio of oui,put after suUsiay to output.before subsidv'
io)'is capital coefficient, (ß) is labour coefficient.

(h2 ) value and
type of subsidY

hZ = 1.05

Output price
rnpurpricetä:3:?
Lj-ne haul transPort

hz = L.25

Output price
rnpurprice'Ë: 

B:i
Line haul transPort:

h2 = 1.50

Output price
InputprícerË:3:?
Line haul transPort

h2 = 2.00

Output, price
Inplrt price: a = 0. 3

ß = 0.7
Line haul transPort

hz = 4.00

Output price
Input price: ct = 0. 3

ß ='0'7
Line haul transPort

f o.rn,
(

0. 097

lo. rot
0.40

[, 
.,

0 .67

fr.oot
1. 00

['. 'o
1. s0

!:ti:,
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APPENDIX TABLE ITÏB

suBsrDY cosÎ, TNCREASED PROFTT AND NEl SOCTAL

o + ß =1.0, a = 0.3, ß = 0.7

Trans rt costs before subsi t of oriqinal selli

All subsidy costs and increãs-rd profits- are expressed
ããnt.g"" o? the original selling-price.before subsidy
¡h2t-í;-ratio of ouúput after suUsiay to output.before
i"l'i" capital coefficient, (ß) is labour coefficient.

as per-
(px).
subsidy.

(h2 ) value and
type of subsidy

h2 = 1.05

Output price -

Inputprice: 
Ë:3:?

Line haul transPort

h2 = L.25

Output Price
Inputpríce: o=0.3

ß = 0'7
Line haul transPort

h2 = r.sO

Output price
Input price: a 

=3:?
Line haul transPort

h2 = 2.Oo -

Output Price
Inpgt price: c =0.3

I =0'7
Line haul transPort

hz = 4.00

Output Price
Input price.: 

; 
=3:?Line haul transPort

Subsidy
cost

0 .472
0.475
0.472
0.236

2.33
2 .4L
2.35
1.16

4 .67
4.98
4.73
2 -34

9.33
10.68
9.56
4.66

28.00
46.40
30.57
14.00

Increased
profit

Net social
cost,

0.011
0. 014
0. 011
0.011

0.23
0.31
0.25
0.23

0.78
1.09
0. 84
0.78

2.33
3.68
2.s6
2.33

10.50
28.90
13.07
r0. 50

fo.nu,t
0.225

f ,.,0
\.

0.93

['. "
1. 56

ú."
2.33

(

tL7 
. s0

3.50
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APPENDIX TABLE IIIC

suBsIDY COST, INCREASED PROFTT AND NET€OCIAL

cr + B =1.O a = 0.3, ß = 0.7

Trans rt costs before subsi =L2* of original sellin

AII subsidy costs and increãild profíts- are exPresggd
ce4tages o? the original selling- price before subsidy
¡hZt í;-ratio of ouf,put after subsidy to output.before
i"l'i" capital coefficient, (ß) is labour coefficient.

as per-
(px).
subsidy.

(h2) value and
type of subsidy

h2 = 1.05

Output price
Input price: cr = 0.3

ß = 0.7
Line haul transPort

Subsidy
cost

0.81
0. 82
0. 81
0. 40

4.00
4.25
4 .04
2 .00

8.00
9.10
8.20
4. 00

15.99
21.18
16 .81

7 .99

48.00
193.95

60. 53
24 .00

Increased
profit

Net social
cost

0 .02
0.03
0. 02
0 .02

0.40
0.65
0.44
0. 40

1. 33
2.43
1. 53
1. 33

3.99
9.18
4. 81
3.99

18.00
163.9s
30.53
18 .00

Output price
i;p;ipii".: o=9'J

ß = 0-7
Line haul transPort-

hz = 1.50

Output Price
rnput piice: cr 

= 3:i
Line haul transPort

h2 = 2.00

Output price -=

Input price: cr = 0. 3

Line haul .."3";i;J
h2 = 4.OO

Output Price
rnput price: 

Ë =3:i
Line haul transPort

[o,,
0. 38

[,. 
uo

1. 60

(
I ø.att

2.67

[,, oo

4.00

(
> 30.00t

6.00

h2 = L.25
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APPENDIX TABLE ITID :

-

suesroy cost, ,rNcRpesgo pnóFrr AND.NET socrAr,
eos

c + ß =1.0, c = 0"3, ß - 0.7

Transport costs before subsidy (v) = 20t of ,oriqinal sellino
prrce

All subsidy costs and increased profits are expressed as per-
centages of. the original- selling price before subsidy (px).
(h¿) is ratio of output after subsidy to output befoie èün"iay.(q) is capital coefficient, (ß) is labour coefficient.
(füz) value and
tvpe of subsidy

h2 = I.O5

Output price
Input price: ct = 0.3

ß = 0'7
Line haul transporl:

hZ = I.25

Subsidy
cost

r. 35
I.3B
1. 35
0 .67

fncreased
profit

Net social
cost

0.03
0. 06
0. 03
0. 03

0.66
I.s7
0"82
0.66

2.22
6.s7
2.9L
2'.22

6 .66
33.80
10. 07

6 .66

30. 00
*
*

30. 00

(
( t.sz
\

0 .64,

Output price
Inputprice:0=0.3

ß = 0'7
Line haul transport

h2 = 1.50

Output price
Input price: o ='0.3

ß - 0.7
Line haul transport

h2 = 2.OO

Output price
rnpLt pii.., o'= 0.3

ß, = 0.7
Line haul transport

h2 = 4.00

Output price
Inputprice: c=0.3

ß ='0'7
Line haul transport

6.66
7 .57
6 .82
3.33

13.34
17 .69
I4.03

6 .67

26.65
53.79
30.06
13 .32

B0 .00
*
*

40.00

.L2

.45

[u 
,.

2 .67

t:
(

are. 
ee

6.66

50. 00
.*
*

10. 00

*Signifies this rate of increase in output not achievable fromsubsidy on factor price, because of requirement that factorprice less subsidy must be positive.
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APPENDIX TABLE IIIE

Subsidy
cost

1.69
L.7 5
r.70
0.84

8.33
10 .07

B .62
4.L6

16.68
25.9r
18.02

8. 34

33.31
1r8.59

1T.T7
16.65

100 .00
*
*

50. 00

fncreased
profit,

7. s0

3.33

.:j::.:.:,-.:,::',. :-.'.,.
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Net social
cost

0. 04
0. 10
0. 05
0.04

0. 83
2.57
L.l2
0. 83

2.78
12.01
4.12
2.78

8.32
93.60
r6.18
8.32

37 .50
*
*

37.s0

SUBSIDY COST, TNCBEAS
ÞUT

o r- ß =1.0, s : 0.3, ß = 0'7-

Tr-r.,=oort .o=ts before subsidy_lv) = 258 of oriainal selring

Arr subsidy costs and ir,.t"H#nrofits are expressed as per-
cenLases of the original selling price before subsioy (pXl'

i;ä;'ï;"rãii.] "r ourpur "riãi =úuäiay ro output before subsidv.
i"l'1" capitat ""åifi"ient, 

(ß) is 1ábour coefficient.

:t :-l

1n2) valué anrl
type of subsidY
-J L

hZ = I.O5

Output Price
Inputpr-ice: 

Ë=3:?
Line haul transPort

h2 = L.25

. Output price
Inputerice:;=3:?
Line haul transPort

h2 = I.50

Output Price
Input Price: cr 

= 3:i
Line haul transPort'

h2 = 2.00

Output Price
Inp¡:t Price: o = 0.3

ß - 0.7
Line haul transPorl:

h2 = 4.00

Output price
rnput price.: 

Ë = B:?
Líne haul transPort

*S igni fie s
subsidy on
pri.ce less

(t.uu
t

0.80

Çrr.r,
\

s.56

Ç ,n.rnt
8.33

62.50
*
*

r2.50

:-._t _r 
: l

:r:: l

this rate of increase in
:

output not achj-evable from
factcr price, because of requirement that factor
subsidy must be positive.
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APPENDTX TABLE IIIF

SUBSIDY COST, INCREASED PROFIT AND NET SOCIAL
COST PER UNIT OF OUTPUT

ct + ß - 1.0,c = 0.3, g - 0.7

Transport costs before subsid ) - 358 of oriqinal selIin

AIl subsidy costs and increased profits are expressed as pêr- '

ðentages of the original selling price before subsidy (px),
(h¿) is ratio of output after subsidy to output before subsidy.
(cl) is capital coeffiçient, (ß) is labour coefficient.
(h2 ) value and
type of subsidy

h2 = 1.05

Output price
rnpurpris" 

Ë=B:i'Line haul transport

h2 = L.25

Output price
Inputprice:o=0.3

$ = 0-7
Line haul transport

h2 = 1.50

Output price
Inputprice: o=0.3

B - 0.7
Line haul transport

h2 = 2.Q0

output price ' '
Inpllt price: o = 0.3

ß = 0.7
Line haul transport

h2 = 4.00

Output price
rnpur price.: 

Ë = B:i
Line haul transport

*Signifies
subsidy on
price less

Subs idy
cost

2.36
2.53
2.39
1.IB

11. 66
17.89
12 .57

5. 83

23.36
79.67
28.68
11.68

46 .63
*
*

23.32

139.99
*
*

70.00

Increased

34.98
*
*

LL .67

87. s0
*
*

I7 .5I

NeL social
cost

0.05
0.22
0. 08
0.05

t. 16
7 .39
2.07
1.16

3.89
60.20
9.2L
3.89

11.65
*
*

11.65

52 .49
*
*

52 .49

lz ':r
1.13.

lro.uo
\.

4 .67

lrn.n,t
7.79

this rate of increase ín output not achievable fromfactor price, because of requirement that factorsubsidy must be positive.
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SUBSIDY COST, INCREASED PROFIT AND NET SOCIAL
COST PER UN T OF OUTPUT

cr + ß - 1.1 o = 0.3, ß - 0.8

and c = 0.4 ß - 0.7

Transport costs before subsidy (y) = 12 t of original selling
E:-=-

Al-1 subsidy costs and increased profits are expressed as
pe¡centages of the original selling price before subsid^y (p*).
(nz) is iatio of.output, after subsidy to output before subsidy.
(o) is capital coefficient, (a) is labour coefficient.

)(h-)va1ue and
type of subsidy

h2 = 1.05
õuEffi price
Inputprice:0=0.3

g -- 0-8
c = O.4
ß = O.7.

Line haul transport

hz = 1.25
õutpqt pTice
trnputprice:o=0.3

ß = 0'8
ct = 0.4
ß - o-7

Line haul transport

h2 = 1.50
oütputEice
Input price: ci = 0.3

ß - 0.8
c[ = 0.4
ß - 0.7

Line haul transport

h2 = 2.OO
õffi[t price
Input price: 0, = 0.3

ß = 0'8
ct = 0.4
ß - 0.7

Line haul transpoit

h2 = 4.oo
õutput price
Inputprice:0=0.3

ß = 0.8
0 = 0.4
ß - 0.7

Line haul transport,-

0 .450
0 .499
0.496
0.498
0.496 ,

0.225

2'.39
2.7 4
2 .65
2.70
2.65
1.19

5.11
6 .18
s.70
5.98
5.74
2.56

11. 10
L5.32
L2.60
14 .15
12 .81
u.t:

38.53
165

50.28
99 .65
55 .14
L9.26

Subsid.y
cost

Increased
profit.

2.L6

2.40

0.96'

4.29

.81

.74

Net social
cost

0.009
0. 013
0. 010
0. 012
0. 0r0
0.009

0.23
0. 34
0.25
0.30
0 .25
0.23

0 .82
L.37
0. 89
1.17
0.93
0 .82

2 .62
s.73
3.0r
4.56
3.22
2 .62

13.58
136
2L.48
70.85
26.34
13.58

0.44I
(0. nru
(_

0.2l-6

.--i

-----l

t
I

8.48
(
( g.sg

2.93

24.95

Q, -,0
(

s.68
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SUBSIDY COST, INCREASED PROFIT AND NET SOCIAL
COST PER UNIT OF OUTPUT

a * ß = 1.1, C¿ = 0.3, ß = 0.8

ando=0.4rß=0.7

Transport costs before sub
prr-ce

All subsidy costs and increasèd profits are expressed as
peçcentages of the original selling price before subsidy (px).
ttz) is iat.io of .output after subsidy to output before subsidy.
(o) is capital coefficient, (o) is labour coefficient'

t(h-) value and
type of subsidy
)h- = 1.05

Output price
Inputprice:0=0.3

g - 0-8
ci = 0.4
ß = 0'7

Line haul transport,

hz = L.25
õütpq! pTice
Inputprice: a=0.3

ß = 0'8
cf, = 0.4
ß - 0-7

Line haul--transport

h2 = 1.50
õ[tpuE price
rnput prices .ct = 0.3

ß = 0'8
cr = 0.4
ß = 0.7

Line haul transport

î2 = 2.00
outþ[t price
Inputprice:cr=0.3

ß = 0.8

Line haur ,r"i=;"i,i
h2 = 4.oO
õuEþut price
Input price: ct = 0 .3

ß - 0.8
s = 0.4
ß = Qt7

Line haul transport

Subsidy
cost

1. 05
r. 18
1.16
L.L7
1. 16
0 .52

È.zz
6.58
5 .95
6.32
6. 00
2 .66

I0.93
15 .70
L2 .47
L4.29
12.7L

s .47

22.58
49.9L
27:2I
38.77
28.56
tL.29

Increased
profit,

L7 ;07

L9.32

5.78

Net social
cost

0.02
0.05
0. 03
0.04
0.03
0. 02

0.52
L.25 -
0 .62
0.99
0 .67
0 .52

L.79
5 .47
2.24
4 .06
2.48
L.7 9

5.51
30.59

7 .89
19.45
9.24
s.51

31

31

1. 03

It'"
0. 50

4.80

( u..t
(

2.L4

9.L4
(
( n.zt
\

3.68

45.79

(
í*t

9.74

72.L0

(

(.
36 .05

26.

ç.
t
26.

*See footnote to Table IIIF
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suBSrDY COST, TNCREASED PROFTT AND NET SOCTAL

o + ß = I.l, c = 0.3, ß = 0.8

and cr = 0.4, ß = 0.7

Transport costs before subsidy_ (v) = 25 I of original selling
PrLce I asAll subsidy costs and increased profits are expressec

percentaqes of the original selling price before subsidy (pXl.
ift2l is iatio of .outpul after subsidy to output before subsidy.
(o) is capital coefficient, (o) is labour coefficient

Subsidy
cost

Increased
profit,

1. 39

1. 53

0. 68

6.45

7 .L7

2.87

.L7

.63

.88

22 .43

25 .40

7 .55

58.82

130

Net social
cost

0. 03
0.09
0. 04
0. 07
0.05
0. 03

0. 7r
2.33
0. 91
L.72
r.02
0. 7r.

2 .40
11.41

3.38
7.73
3 .93
2 .40

7 .32
99.81
13.36
s0.89
L7 .07

7 .32

34.27

(h2) value and
type of subsidy

h2 = 1.05
õ[tp1ltþice
Input price: ct = 0. 3

B = 0.8
o = 0.4

Line haur .r.å=io9¿t

h2 = I.25
Outpgt price
Inputprice:o=0.3

ß = 0.8.
0 = 0.4
ß = 0.7

Line haul-transPort

h2 = 1.50
õutpüt pEice
Inputprice:a=0.3

ß = 0.8
cr = 0.4
ß = 0.7

Line haul transport

h2 = 2.OO
õultpìrt pice
rnpurprice'Ë:B:i

c! = 0.4
ß = 0-7

Line haul transpoit

h2 = 4.OO
õüEput-þEice
Inputprice:s=0.3

å = 3:i
Line haur .r.1"n.9¿7

L.42
L.62
t. s7
1.60
1. 58
0.7r

i

7 .L6
9.50
8.08
8. B9
8.19
3.58

L4.57
25.04
r7 .01
2r.36
L7 .56

7 .28

29:75
L25.2L

38.76
76.29
42 .47
L4.87

I

L2

(

[t'
4

[.
L2.27

93.

(

(.
46.

09

54
[.
34

*See footnote to Table IIIF

.27



ÀPPENDIX TABLE IVF

SUBSIDY COST, INCREASED PROFIT AND NET SOCIAL
COST PE T OF OUTPUT

Subsid.y
cost

2.L7
2.57
2.4t
2.5L
2 .43
1.09

¿

10. 82
18 .85
L2;66
L5.99
13 .08
s.4L

2L.85
92.36
28 .48
56.18
3L.22
L0.92

Increased
profit,

2.L2

2.34

1. O4

31L

Net social
cost

0.05
0.23
0.07
0.17
0. 09
0. 05

1. 07
8.02
1.83
5.16
2.25
1.07

3.62
7L.95
I .07

35.77
10.81
3.62

o + ß'= 1.1, a = 0.3, ß = 0.8

anda=0.4rß=0.7

Transport costs before subs-idY-(v) = 358 of original selling
Prl-ce I asAl1 subsidy cost.s and increased profit,s are expressec

percentages of the original selling price before subsidy (pX)_.

ifr2l is iatio of .output after subsidy to output before subsidy.
(cr) is capital coefficient, (a) is labour coefficient.

(h2)value and
type of subsidy

h2 = 1.05
õütput price
Inputprice:cr=0.3

S = 0.8
cr = 0.4

Line haut .r"3=iolit
h2 = L.25
outp[ffiiice
trnput pricet o, = 0.3

ß = 0.8
cr = 0.4
ß - 0.7

'LiRe haul transport'

h2 = 1.50
õütpïffiTice
Input price: c! = 0.3

3 = 3:i
Line haul .r"l=i"3it
î2 = 2.oO
ouEþElrice
fnputprice:o,=0.3

$ = 0.8
cr = 0.4
ß - 0.7

Line haul transPoit

h2 = 4.oo
õüEput price
Inputprice:0=0.3

å = 3:î
Line haut .'-Í=i'9¿7

9.75
(ro. ,,
(_

4.34

18 .23

( ro.nt

L
7 .30

r0. 9

(*

t
10.9

33.16
(.
It
1r.11

44.09
?
[*(
t
22.04

84 .87

(.

t
L7 .34

13s.06

(.

(
67 .53

ESee footnote to Table ITIF



APPENDIX TABLE VD

SUBSIDY COST, INCREASED PROFIT AND NEl SOCIAL
T PER UNIT OF OUTPUT

o + B =1.2, a = 0.4, ß = 0.8

332

Transport costs before subsid = ZO* of originql-ge!!in
prr-ce

Al1 subsidy costs and increãs-ea profits are expressed
centases of the original selling price before subsidy
i;ãi-í;-rátio or ouÉput after suUsiay to output.before
i"l'i" capital coefficient, (ß) is labour coefficient.

as Per-
(px).
subsidy.

(h2 ) value and
type of subsidy

h2 = 1.05

Outptrt Pricernpurprice'Ë: 
B.å

Line haul transPort

h2 = 1.25

Output price
Input prices 0 = 0.4

ß - 0.8
Line haul transPort

h2 = 1.50

Output Price
Input price:'c 

=- 3. å
Line haul- transPort--

h2 = 2.OO

Output Price
InputPrice:cr= 0.4

ß - 0.8
T,ine haul transport

h2. = 4.00 .-

Output Price
Input price: ct = 0 .4

ß =' 0.8
Line haul transPort

Subsidy
cost

0. 80
0.97
0. 96
0.40

4 .23
5 .44
5.16
2.TL

Increased
profit

Net social
cost

0.02
0. 03
0 .02
0. 02

0.41
0.77
0.49
0.41

L.44
3.36
1. 89
L.44

4 .60
L7 .67

7 .2L
4-60

23 .49
*
*
23.49

8. 99_
L2.70
r1.23
4.49

19.38
36.33
25.87

9 .69

66.24
*
*

33. r2

0.78
o.94
0.94
0. 38

3.82
4 .67
4 .67
r.70

7 .s5
9 .34
9.34
3.05

L4.78
18.66
18.66
s.09

42.75
*
*

9 .63

*Signified
subsidy on
price less

EETs- rãEe of increase in output not achievable f rom
factor price, because of requirement that factor
subsidy must be positive.
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APPENDIX TABLE VE

SUBSIDY COST INCREASED PROFIT AND NET SOCIAT.
PUT

o +'B =I.2, o = 0.4t $ = 0.9

Transport costq before subsi4y_lv) = 258 of oriqinal selling
Arl subsidy costs and incr"å#ntofits are expressed as per-
centages of the original sel1ing príce before subsidy (px).
(hz) is ratio of output after subsidy to output before subsidy.
(cl) is capital coefficient, (ß) is labour coefficient.

,.-:.:.t.:.1
.,-'.'.ì_.; ::.ì
i.'- ì :: :. 1

(h2 ) value and
type of subsidy

h2 = I.o5

Output price
rnpurprice'Ë:B:å
Line haul transport

62 = L.25

Output price
Inputprices o=0.4

ß = 0.8
Line haul transport

h2 = 1.50

Output price
Input price: c 

=3:å
Line haul transport

h2 = 2.OO

Output price
rnpüt pii.", o =0.4

ß =0.8
Line haul transport

h2 = 4.oo

Output, price
rnpur price: 

Ë =B:å
Line haul transport

Subsidy
cost

T .2L
1.48
1.45
0.60

6.20
8.40
7.66
3 .10

L2.87
20.7L
16.58

6 .43

26.95
79.67
39.90
13 .47

87 .96
*
*

43.98

Increased
profit

1.18
L.42
L.42
0.57

5 .59
6.83
6.83
2 .49

10.78
13.35
13. 35

4 .34

20.43
25 .82
25.82
6.95

56.16
*
*

12 .18

Net social
cost

0. 03
0. 06
0. 03
0. 03

0. 61
L.57
0. 83
0. 61

2.09
7 .36
3.23
2 .09

6.52
53. 85
14 .08
6.52

31. 80
*
*

31. 80

*See footnote to Table VD



APPENDIX TABLE VT

SUBSIDY COST, INCREASED PROFIT AND NET SOCIAL

cr,tß=1.2o=0.4rß=0.8
Transport costs before subsidy-(v) =35 I of original selling

All subsidy costs and incr"HFU ntofits are expressed as per-
centaqles ol the original selling price before subsidy (pxJ.
(h2) í" ratio of output after subèiay to output before subsidy.
1a)-is capital coefficient, (ß) is labour coefficient.

Subsid.y
cost

2.0L
2.55
2 .45
1. 01

10.14
L6.74
13 .14
5.07-

20 .63
63 .15
30.79
r0.32

42;09
*
*

2r.04

131.40
*
*

65.70

Increased
profit

314

Net social
cost

0. 04
0.L7
0. 07
0. 04

1. 00
5.58
r. 98
1.00

3.40
4L.79

9 .43
3.40

10;36 ,
*
*

10.36

48.43
*
*

48 .43

(h2 ) value and
type of subsidy

h2 = 1.05

Output price
Inputprice:Ë=3:å
Line haul transport

h2 = L.25

OutpuÈ-price
Inputprice: o=0.4

ß = 0.8 -

Line haul transPort--

h2 = 1.50

Output price
rnpur,pricet 

Ë=B:å
Line haul transPort

h2 = 2.OO

Output -price
Inplrt price: a =0.4

ß = 0'8
Line haul transport

hz = 4.OO

Output price
Input price.: 

; =B:å
Line haul transport

L.97
2.38
2.38
0.97

9.L4
11.16
1r.16

4 .07

L7 .23
2L.36
2I.36
6.92

31;.73
*
*

10.68

82.97
*
*

L7 .27

*See footnote to Table VD



APPENDIX TABLE VIF

SUBSIDY COST INCREASED PROFIT AND NET SOCIAT
IT OF OUTPUT

Subsidy
cost

r. 89
2.59
2.48
0.94

9.57
17 .5r
L3.27
4.78-

19. 63
70.88
30. 73

9 .82

40 .48
*
*

20.24

128. s8
*
*

64.29

Increased
profit

375

Net social
cost

0.04
0.18
0.07
0.04

0.94
6 .01
L.77
0.94

-3:22
48.58
8.43
3.22

9.90*
*

9.90

47 .03*
*

47 .03

.l

a, * ß = 1.3 a = 0.4r. ß = 0.o

TranSport costs before subsidY-(v) = 358 of oriqinal selling
prrce

Alt subsidy costs and increased profits are expressed as per-
ceqtages oi the original selling price before subsidy (pXJ.
(h2) ís ratio of ou[put after suUsiay to output before subsidy.
io) is capital coefficient, (ß) is labour coefficient.

(h2 ) value and
type of subsidy

hZ = 1.05

Output príce
Inputprice. o=0.¿

ß = 0.9
Line haul transport

h2 = L.25

Output price
rnpurprice, 

ä=3.å
Line haul transport

h2 = I.5o

Output price
Input pricer 

Ë =3:0,
Line haul transPort

h2 = 2.OO

output price
Input price: cr =0.4

ß =0.9
Line haul transport

.'
h' = 4.00

Output price
Input price: a =0.4

ß =0.9
Line haul transport

1. 85
2 .4L
2.4L
0. 90

8.63
11. 50
11.50
3.84

I6.41
22.30
22.30

6 .60

30.58
*
*

10. 34

81.55
*
*

L7 .26

*See-footnote to Table VD


